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FIFTH READIFG-BOOK.

MIRIAM'S SONO.i
Sound the lon.I timbrel o'er Ivn-nt's .lark ,p. iJehovah l.u,-tnun.phecl--lIi;;;Xt^^
feing for the pvi.le of the •t.vl.ut'^ is ilk ,

'

His chanots us horsemen, ull -splemli.! and brave-

Jehovah ha. tri„„,,,l,ej_„i, ",^4,;,!;;^''«
;

Jehovah ha. triumphed-His plople Ire fre^-"

Thomas Moore {1779-1S52).

ar'row, dart,

boast'ing', vaunt'ing.
coi queror, vic'tor

I

dashed, pros'trated
praise, gio'ry.

I splen'did, shm'lng.

lh«^ 'u""'
Son£r._"And Miriam

Z J *"'""' '" ''" '•''"d
; and al

I
tim brel, kind of drum
triumphed, cofi'quered'

I ty rant, des'unt

----- » ...,u,rei in iior hand
; and all for hp 1„ ti^ . • 7" -^ ^° ^^^ ^ORD.

timbrels and with dances. And Miriamanswered them, Sing ye to the Lol?for he hath triumphed gloriously Shorse and his ridfir I,of>,l» .i._ ' '.^"®



10 A PEUILOUS ADVENTURE.

the sea," {Exodus, xv. 20, 21.) The refer-
ence of course is to the destruction of
Pharaoh's liost in the Red .Sea.

' The ty'rant— the I'liaraoli or King
of Egypt.

'Who shallreturn, &c The mean-
ing is, tlie destruction lias been so com-

plete thav not one man is left to return
with the story to Kgypt.

* Pillar of glory, — Tlie pillar of
cloud by day. and of flre by night.
{Exodus, xiv. 24. See also Hymn of the
Hnhrew Maid, p. 99, stanza 1, and
Note 2.)

w

J i

^

A PERILOUS ADVENTURE.
Three or four lads are standing in the channel below the
great Natural Bridge of Virginia. They see hundreds of
names carved in the limestone -buttresses, and 'resolve to
add theii-s to the number. This done, one of them is
•seized with the mad 'ambition of carvin,'? his name higher
than the highest there ! His companions try to 'dissuade
him from 'attemi)ting so 'dangerous a feat, but in vain.
He is a wild, 'reckless youth ; and afraid now to yield,
lest he should be thought a coward, he carves his way up
and up the limestone rock, till he can hear the voices, but
not the words of his terror-stricken playmates.
One of them runs off to the village, and tells the boy's

father of his i)erilous situation. Others go for lielp in other
directions; and ere long there are hundreds of people
standing in the rocky channel below, and hundreds on the
bridge above, all holding their breath, and awaiting the
fearful 'catastrophe. The poor boy can just distinguish
the tones of his father, who is shouting with all the
'energy of 'despaii-, — " William ! William ! don't look
down

! Your mother, and Henry, and Harriet are all here
praying for you ! Don't look down ! Keep your eyes
towards the top !"

The boy does not look down. His eye is fixed towards
heaven, and his young heai-t on Him who reigns there.
He grasps again his knife. He cuts another niche, and
another foot i.s added to the hundreds that remove him
from the reach of human help from below.
The sun is half way down in the west. Men are 'lean-

dl
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^air' ^^r;;f
'^'°"'

'^ ''^'^"^^^^^ ^^^^ ^-^p^^ ^^ theirhands But fifty more niches must be cut before thelonges rope can reach the boy ! T.vo minutes more Id
all wxll be over. That blade is worn to the last half inThThe boy's head reels. His last hope is 'dying in his

Ibat niche will be his last.

Atthelastcut he makes, his knife-his faithful knife-d ops from 1U.S httle 'nerveless hand, and ringing downthe -precxpice, falls at Ins mof s feet ! An 'involuntaTy^•oan of despair runs through the crowd below, an a Ms
txll as the grave. At the height of nearly thr;e hund edest the devoted boy lifts his hopeless hLt and clo ^eyes to 'commend his soul to God.
Hark !_a shout falls on his ears from above ! A manwho xs lyxng wxth half his length over the bridge iZcaxxght a -g xmpse of the boy's head and shouldex-s.

''

Qutk

youth. No one breathes. With a faint, 'convulsive
effox-t the 'swoonxng boy drops his arm ixito the noose

abv^f. I T
7^'"" " '' ^'' '' ^"^^S^"^S «^«r t^'-t fearfulabyss

,
but when a sturdy arm reaches down and drawsup the laxl, and holds him up before the tearful breatileTsmultitude-such shouting axxd such leaping ?1 wee^?

:^:^r:^e:r"
- '-- ^^^^ -—- ^-

ambi'tion, aspira'tion.

attempting, undertak'-

but tresses, supports',
catas trophe, event',

commend', commit',
conyul sive, ag'itated.
dan gerous, perilous.

despair
, hope'lessness.

dissuade
, discour'ago.

'^y^ing, expir'ing.

eu ergy, ve'liemence.

glimpse, glance,

greet'ed, wel'comed.
invol untary, uninten'-

tional.

lean mg, stretch'ing.
mul titude, crowd,
nerve'less, fee'ble.

pre9 ipice, cliff.

reck less, rash,

resolve', deter'mine.
seized, inspired'.

I swoon'ing, faint'ing.

d-.n.^erous position . In what did his ZZZlLrL^,Tw^rS^il

m



12 THE DESTRUCTION OF SEXNACHERIB's ARMT.

THE DESTRUCTION OF SENNACHERIB'S ARMY.

The Assyrian^ carae down like the wolf on the fold,

And his cohorts^ were 'gleaming with purple and gold,

And the 'sheen of their spears was like stars on the sea,

When the blue waves roll nightly on deep Galilee.

Like the leaves of the forest when summer is green,

That host with their ' banners at sunset were seen

;

liike the leaves of the forest when autumn hath blown,
That host on the morrow lay 'withered and strown.

For the Angel of Death spread his wings on the blast ,3

And breathed in the face of the foe as he passed
;

And the eyes of the sleepers "waxed deadly and chill,

And their hearts but once heaved, and for ever were stilL

And there lay the steed with his nostrils all wide,

But through them there rolled not the breath of his pride ;

And the foam of his 'gasping lay white on the turf.

And cold as the spray of the rock-beating surf.

And there lay the rider, 'distorted and pale,

With the dew on his brow and the rust on his mail
;

And the tents were all ' silent, the banners alone.

The lances unlifted, the trumpets unblown.

And the widows of Asshur* are loud in their 'wail;

And the idols are broke in the temple of Baal ;^

And the might of the Gentile, unsmote by the sword,^

Hath melted like suow in the glance of the Lord !

Lord Bykon (1788-1824).

ban'ners, stand'ards.

distort'ed, deformed',

gasp ing, pant'ing.

gleam'ing, -jark'Ung.

sheen, brightness,

si lent, noiseless.

wail, lanienta'tlon.

waxed, became',

with'ered, faded.

' The Assyr'ian—Sennacherib, King
of Assyrip., v.'bn jnv.odnd .Tudah In tho
reign of Hezeltiah, and was pacified by
a tribute. But Sennacherib brolte his

pledge and suddenly sent a blasphe-

mous letter to the king at Jerusalem,

threatening him with destruction. Be-
fore this threat could t-e caTried out, a
"blast" from the Lord killed 185,000

of the Assyrian host in one night. (See

2 Kings, xix.)

'Cohort, a division of the Roman



"above the clouds."

if the Roman

army, a tenth part of a legion
; Iiere nutfor companies or troop., gener'alir^^

nave been the poisonous wind the
sirocco, whicli blows from the Libyan

J D / 1 '
Assyria

Ba aJ, the chief idol of the Assyri-

13

ans
;
generally called Bel or Belus T),„wonl Haul means " lor,l,° amlwas S«general name for the •'stra^geTod, •'

natural means, without the aid of man

;

"ABOVE THE CLOUDS"

in .o„,e region "X^l^r ."oX"h™ 1*^"™"°-
met ai.. ™,ld be special,, favl: fforVeX^ tr"heavenly bodies. The islan.l of T -a- I "^""""S ""
for this p„,.pose, aa ooj™' 1^™"^: ™ .-"f

''d

-^.s .ban an, other ^^J:'^^'::^::^

J'-diS:!isrrr'If;fr^''''-^' ^"'^''

.emarkable and intererti™ wl W sS^'' T "', ^,
"

•narrative of the exncditio,, t .
^^ published a

a popular ma^izfafi ' /b
"' ,"*'"" """"•"'"ted to

a«oentofTen„"iffeto;l- I-
^•"P'""'"^ 'l^'^^i'"'' the

It was on V a few d.n *'«'' "'"'"™ "'" «'°"d« ^"-

«nd with nortL s" Sd ri: r™;."^
"'^° ='-'"^'

forth frou, the town of Orot.°vr ,,
"'" '""•'^ ^^

Teneriffe, to climb the J,.sr^I,'"
"°'' «" =»-' "^

only true test of -actuar:; Lfee w' ,""" ''"' ^ *»
" ahove the clouds." ThriT on,'

°""' °^ «'*""'S
«ys, between vineyards and c-J^ T"\ «' '*''"^ l""''"

orange groves and ii^ .tes ttevT.r '"tTT"' '"'*'™™

ing; past gardens and .1
^ ''^°''' "'"'"y" ''^oeud-

-oondfng; T^:2Xj^'ZaTt ^T''' ^"" --
i.gher, and then amongst n, ,?,!„? ""^""''"S y<"

and heath and .ome fet wUd'Lrl 'rnV'^""''"""'W^-ht of 3000 foet verti^. theyl^t; u^'er-ZcltX
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14 *' AnOVE THE CLOUDS."

Before entering therein, let us pause for a moment and
'survey the l)eauties of creation in the 'region we are

leaving behind. If, for that one purpose of 'severe

astronomy, a position l»elow the clouds is 'unsuitable, yet

what an infinite amount of V)enefit for man to enjoy, and

of beauty for him to 'contemplate, is connected therewith !

Beneath the clouds are kindly rains and gentle dews ; and

these, assisted by a warm climate, encourage all those

•exquisite forms of vegetation which we have admii't^d

clothing the lower slopes of the mountain. Without
these, where were the fruits to support human life ; where

the buds and blossoms and fading flowers which teach us

many a lesson useful to life eternal 1

But duty now calls us on our upward way. Before

many more seconds are passed, first comes one cold hurry-

ing blast, with mist upon its wings, and then another, and

another. Then, in the mitlst of a constant dense wet fog,

all creation is shut out of our view, except the few feet of

sloping earth on which we are * treading, and that appears

of a dull gray ; and the occasional spiders' webs seen

across our [lath are loaded with heavy drops of moisture.

For half an hour we must toil on and on through this

winding-sheet of gloom ; 'jjei-petually on the same upward
way, but strong in faith and hope of what must in the end

be presented to our eyes ; on still, and up higher, when
suddenly a 'momentary break appears overhead, and a por-

tion of sky is seen—oh, so blue !—but it is lost again.

In a few minutes, however, another opening, another

blue patch is seen ; and then another, and another. Be-

fore three minutes more are passed, all the 'hurrying

clouds seem blown on one side. Fair sky is every-

where above and around, a 'brilliant sun is shining,

and there, there below us, is the upper surface of the

clouds, extending far and wide, like a level plain, shutting

out lowland and city and sea all from view, and in their

place • substituting brilliant reflections of solar light, which



moment and

}' webs seen

. "above THE CLOUDS. ,-

make the surfjir^o nft^Uic

-owl Yes/;:re trnr'^r^^^^'^ -^^^-^^-
this view that we hnlllT ""^^ ^^'^ ^^«"^'« "' and
example of the 'L: ten*^^^^^^^^^

'°
'T"'^ '' ^^- «-*

pearance of even Ea J^ Ih 1""^^'' '^^ -"'^^^^^
^P"

are -privileged for a ta^l toTt ^ '''^' '" "^"^^ ^^^
ward side.

^' *' ^"^^ ^^ ^^^'"^ ft'om the heaven-

" Above the clouds t"—not nni^
clew, but a scorching sun and T ^- ""? T' ''^ ^«^' ^^
'^.ht, dr, to almost^an^;t4; ^:''

T^ ^.^ '^
advance, and the hicrhp. w. ? ^^'® ^"''^^^r we
the air; while at he" T /,

''' '''''^ ^-«--
north-east trade-wind 3 Lo'fnnr f'

''^""^^ ^^ *^-
height of about six or seven thn^ -^^fre^i^g, and at the
died away.

^'^" *^^°"^^'^J ^^et has 'completely

olofdt b!WLtSt ri^K" " ^^"' ^- ^^« driving

cloud betray that it must Tet L '\ '""^'"^ ^^ ^^^^^e
it« strength, tearin. t^LC Jl ''^"T

^^'^'^ '^'^'^ ^^ -"
the heads of suffering p.rt.r:!''^?^' T^ lowing down
foam-crested waves.

"
^tv^^'^'Ti^^^^" ^^e sea into

^vrecked -mariners be home on H K
^"* ^' ^^'^ «^ «^ip-

that no evil thou'L be ! ^'''^ -H more still,oughts be engendering i,, the cities of

It was when our nartv nn +u
fullest enjoyment of Cf .hi* T "",""" "'"<' *" "»

the .sea-coast wrote to hell ^.™' t ^'"'"^^ ''<"^

;'-l.at -.h-eaclf,,, weather jl™;,^^^-"^'^ ^ " Oh ! -

UOOT, here we have h«l for l, ,
" '^"'^ suffering I

continuanee of s rn ,'lo L^rJ"^ '^^ »»' fr%'"f^



16 THK CONDOR OF THE ANDES.

tirely 'confined to tliat lower doptli in the atmosphere,

beneath " the m'osser clouds."

I

accus'tomed, usual,

ac'tual, re'al.

alarm'ing, disqui'eting.

ascend'ing, mount'ing.

aus'pices, pat'ronage.

brill'iant, gorgeous,

commence', begin',

complete'ly, entire'ly-

confined', lim'ited.

contem'plate, consid'er.

contin'uance,succes'sion

decreas'ing, diminish-

ing,

distin guished,em'inent

' Teneriffe', one of the Canary Isl-

ands (belonging to Spain;, situated off

the north-west coast of Afriea. Its

most remarkable feature is tlie Peak of

Teneriffe, an extinct volcano, which is

upwards of 12,000 feet high. The Canary

Islands yield wine, oil, grain, sugar-cane,

and fruits.

'^Cac'tus plantations.—The cactus

is cultivated partly for the Indian or

prickly pear wliich grows upon some
species, but chiefly for the sake of the

cocliineal insect, wliich feeds upon this

plant, and from which a valuable dye

is procured.
^ Trade-winds, constant winds that

dread'ful, ter'rible.

engen'derins, grow'ing.

expedi'tion, enterprise,

ex'quisite, del'icate.

graph'ically, forcibly,

lieight'ened, el'evated

hur rying, fleet'ing.

mar'iuers, sea'mon.

mo'mentary, transient,

nar'rative, account'.

observa'tious, investi-

ga'tinns.

perpet'ually, con'stantly

prac'tice, e.xpe'rience.

priv'ileged, permlt'tod.

re'gion, dis'trict.

serene', trail'(iuil.

severe , accurate.

sub'stituting, exchang'-

Ing. ^

survey , exam'ine.

sympathiz'ingly, com-
passionately.

tread'ing, walk'ing.

unsuit'able, inconve'-

nient.

vegeta'tion, plant life.

vi'olence, ve'liemence.

blow in the tropical regions of the great

oceans, especially in tlie Atlantic,

wher-j they are most regular. Currents

of cold air are always flowing from the

poles to the equator, to supply the

place of the hot air which rises there

from tlie surface of the earth. If the

globe were at rest tliese would be duo
nortli and south winds ; but as the

globe turns from west to east more
quickly than tlie surrounding air, these

lagging currents become a north-east

and a south-east wind respectively.

They are called trade-winds because o(

their great advantage to navigators in

sailing from east to west.

Questions.—What place was selected for the astronomical expedition of

185G ? AVho directed it ? At wliat height was the party close under the cloud ?

What benefits arise to man from being beneath the clouds 1 How long was tlie

party in piercing the cloud ? Wliat was the state of the sky above it ? Wliat

was the appearance of the clouds from above ? What was the state of tlie air as

they ascended higher? What change did the trade-wind undergo? AVhat

showed that it had not ceased elsewhere ? What was the state of the weather

near the sea-coast ? What, above the clouds ?

f ;

M

THE CONDOR OF THE ANDES.

In those 'sterile heights^ Nature withholds her 'fostering

influence alike from vegetable and from animal life. The

scantiest vegetation can scarcely draw nuti'iment from the

'unffenial soil, and animals shun the dreary and sHelter-I'eary

(411)
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s her •fostering

limal life. The

inient from the

ry and shelter-

less wilds, 'i'he condor, or
f^outh American vulture
'I one findsitsolfin its native
element amidst these moun-
tain de.scrts. On the •inac-
cessible -summits of the
Cordillera, and at an eleva-
tion offrom 10,000 to 15,000
feet, this bird hnilds its n(M
'^'Hl hatches its young ,„'

the months of A^n'A ,,,,,x
May.

Few animals have i.t-
tamed so wide a •celebriiv
"s the condor. This biid
was known in Europe at i

period when its native land
was numbered among tho.so
•hibulous regions which a.
'•''gfu-ded as the scenes ol
imaginary wonders. Th-
'"ost •extravagant account

^

oi the condor were written
=yHl lead; and general ere
^lence was granted to everx
«to.y which travellers
•'••ought from the fairy-land
•^f gold and silver. It was
onlyat the -commencement
ot the present century that
Humboldt 2 overthrew the
extravagant notions thut
i^acl previously prevailed re-
•"'Peotmg the size, strength,
«'Hl habits of this

THE COXDOR OP THE A.VDR,<,

oi'dinary bird.
'extra-

(110
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18 THE CONDOR OF THE ANDES.

The full-grown condor measures, from the point of the
beak to the end of the tail, from four feet ten inches to

five feet ; and from the tip of one wing to that of the
other, from twelve to fourteen feet ! This bird feeds chiefly

upon carrion ;' it is only when 'impelled by hunger that

it seizes living animals, and even then only the small and
•defenceless, such as the young of sheep, vicunas,^ and
llamas.^

It cannot raise great weights with its feet ; which, how-
ever, it uses to aid the power of its beak. The principal

stren^h of the condor lies in its neck and in its feet
;
yet

it cannot, when flying, carry a weight •exceeding eiglit or

ten pounds. All accounts of sheep and calves being

carried off by condors are mere exaggerations.

The bird passes a gi-eat part of the day in sleep, and
hovers in quest of prey chiefly in the morning and evening.

"Whilst "soaring at a height beyond the reach ofhuman eyes,

the "sharp-sighted condor "discei-ns its prey on the level

heights beneath it, and darts down ui)on it with the

swiftness of lightning. When a bait is laid, it is curious

to observe the number of condors which "assemble in a
quarter of an hour in a spot near which not one had been
previously visible. These birds i)ossess the senses of

sight and smell in a "singularly poweifid degree.

Some old travellers have "aflirmed that the plumage of

the condor cannot be pierced by a musket ball. This "ab-

surdity is scarcely worthy of contradiction ; but it is never-

theless true that the bird has a singiilar " tenacity of life,

and that it is seldom killed by fire-arms, unless when shot

in some vital part.

Its plumage, "particularly on the wings, is very strong

and thick. Tlio natives, therefore, seldom attempt to

shoot the condor. They usually catch it by traps or by the

iiuiso, or kill it by stones nung from slings, or by the bolas.°

A curious method of "capturing the condor alive is

practised in one province. A fresh cow-hide, with some
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b...sl> near the .pot .-eady to ^^7,1"^ " ,'""'

oon,I„r, attractod by tho smell Tf J T' ,

,™™"^ "

..pc. H'ecowhide; and then Lf, ",
'

.''""^'' '''"™

i" the skm, as if in -i, l,a„ r
«'' ™'' '^'"''s "lem fast

speedily .ecn-ed, „„d cTS tSi t f/'
'"' ^

Village. Live condo.-^ n,.^ .f
"^""mpii to the nearest

of Chili andvr :r .'"xi"
"'^ '^ ^'^ "^^^-^'^^^

chased for a dollar 'andlllr"^
'"^ °"^ ^^^y ^^ 'Pur-

r>H. J. ^O^Tschvdj: Travels in Peru.
absiir'dity, non'sense.
affirmed

, asserted,
am bush, concealment
assem ble, collect'
cap turing, seizing,
celeb nty, (listinc'tion.

commence ment, begin'
ling.

defence'less, unprotect'-
discerns', descries', fed
exceed ing, surpass'ing.

loftv^'r?"
height8.-TI,e An.les, the

ZLT^^^f 'nounMns trave sing

"Hum's? ''°'""°^''''°«°»t''-

l-arnon, dead or putrid flesh. [Fr^hnmjne. from Lat. caro, flesl,
]

tl,P
!.'^"'\* [''''''°'>''!fa\ an animal of

-omenta
, much prized for its fineIken wool. It somewhat resemblestne alpaca or Peruvian sheep

extraor'dinary, won'-
, derful.

I extrav'agant, exag'ger-
,

ated.

fab'ulous, leg'endary.
tos^tering, nour'ishing.
fre quently, oft'en.

I

impelled', driven
inacces'sible, unap-

proacli'able.

ineffec'tual, fruit'less

particularly, espec'ially
pur'chased, bougi.t
sharp-sight'ed, keen-

eyed'.

sifl'^ularly, pecu'llarly.
soaring, fly'ing.

ster He, bar'ren.
sum mits, pealts
tena^'ity, reten'tiveness.
tn umph, exulta'tion
uiigenial, unfavourable

kin?^fl^n'H*"°"!""
'*"''"''' °f the camel^ind found in large numbers on then oun azns of Peru. It is r,..ed as a be^Iof burden, and is valued for its flesh Jwell as for its light, woolly hair

'*•

iJo las, a ball of stone or iron at-

Stlrc^ ^'""^' ''"'' t'^-- -'!>gieat force and precision
A doUar and a haif,_about six^^ullmg, and threepence 'm KnglS^

;t;nest.
AVhatactL°L':fr:rer:rren°ber°?.'°'' ^^'"^ '^^ " •'uild

in^uestS;n,-^^-^^^^^
the natives seldom attempt to shoof fh!. ^ »

" ''^^'' ^'"^ smell ? Why do
C"Hous method Of captiSg it >p°ractli^^^^^

How do they kill it? Whatlive condor sometimes be bought? ' ^ °"' province? For what may a
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20 THE BROOK.

THE BROOK.

I coMK from 'hiuiiits of coot and hern,*

I make a sikUIch "sally,

And 'sparkle out among the fern,

To bicker down a valley.

By thirty hills I hurry down,

Or slip between the ridges;

By twenty thorps,- a little town,

And half a hundred bridger,;

Till, last, by Philip's farm I flow.

To join tlie "brimming river;

—

For men may come, and men may go,

But I go on for ever.

I cliatter over stony ways.

In little sharps and trebles;

I bubble into "eddying bays,

I "babble on the pebbles.

With many a curve my bank f fret

By many a field and fallow,^

And many a "fairy foreland* set

With willow-weed and mallow.

I chatter, chatter, as I flow

To join the brimming river ;

—

For men may come, antl men may go,

But I go on for ever.

I wind about, and in and out.

With here a "blossom sailing.

And here and there a " lusty trout,

And here and there a grayling.

And here and there a foamy flake

Upon me as I travel.

With many a silvery water-break

Above the golden 'gravel.

And draw them all along, and flow

To join the brimming river ;
—

For men may come, and men may go,

But I go on for ever.

I



babble, chat'ter.
bicker, brawl,
bios som, flower
brimming, swell'ing.
ed dying, wliiri'ing.

fair y, fan'cif ui.

THE PRAIRIE OS FIRE.

I slule hy liazel covei's
i ruove tl.e swoot furgot-ine-uots
That grow fur Jk,,,,,^ levers.

J «Iil', I slide, I gluom, I glance,

I luake the netted suubean. (hmceAgamst my sardy .shallows.
I ni.mnur mule,- „,oou and stara

liib.vuiiblywilderne.S8es:
I '"ger by n.y 'shingly ba.vs

;

1 loiter round my cre.sse.s ,

•

Ami out again I curve and flow,
i-o juiu the brimming river -!

i'ormc^LMuay come, and men may -0Kut I go ou for ever. ° '

Alfred 7'ennvson.'

21

[grav'el,san(lan(lpob'bles
iiaunts, resorts'.

lawns, meads.
liii ger, loi'ter.

lust y, strong.

I mur mur, gur'gle.

sal'ly, leap.

^^f'^''g•ly. grav'elly.
skim ming, giui'ing.
spar kle, glis'ten.

wilderness'es, confused'
thick ets.

Coot and hem, water-birds tlmf It, .

J^-ent ,uiet strean,.s an.o^g 'K ff S'^.j^ri'^ '^tff^
''-''.

' Thorp, a hamlet
; genera.,, used i„ ^ ^n^^ ^-plart^tX^

[Old Eng. </,orp, a group of houses Ppr . r
'^ Tennyson, I'oet Laureate •

^orelaad, a piece of flat ^..rj 2^^ ..Sul/lHr^in^:
'''—

THE PRAIRIE ON FIRE

^ feras«yj,,,i„,^ called •/>,.„,•,•/.., ^Thes il
"% V?°""^ "'f

'"^'^^''^^vs ora ^^""b- -luxuriant; andaathe t«II r^! • " """^^ "-''^ vegetationm expanse, it resembles^tl^^nit"^?^^"''' 7 *'^^^^^"'^ "^'^''^^^wide« furnish food for countless her k'of Lffa,'™''','^
°'''^"- '^''^^^^ Pl^ms

--nnl, that feed on herbag ' "ylVlf^^^^ -^^ otherty move continually to and fro in
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22 THE PRAIRIE OX FIRE.

viiHt maflHt'H, nx tin- Reftsons change and thu ntivte ot the pasture (Irivi-ii

them to iifw Ki'lds,

DifffTcnt ri'Ki'iim f)f tlie prairies have .lifTtTi-nt charat'tcrs. Tlic wide

•undidatin^,' plains, frefiuetited by biillalofs and covt-rtMl witli grans, are

called linlUiiij Prairies, from their gt-nt-ral •n'st'niblunce to the long,

heavy swell of the ocean, when s\ilisiding after a storm ; and Drji

Prairies, because they are generally destitute of water. These are the

most common and extensive.

Other regions abound in springs, and are covered with shrubs and

bushes. 'I'liese are called Ihmhii Prairies.

liiistly, there are the Alluvial or Wet Prairies, which are covered

with rich •verdure and gorgeous Howers, and which in the rainy season

are fref|Ucutly overflowed.

Sometimes a i)rairie is set on fire, either accidentally or by design.

A prairie on fire is one of the Tnost terrible things in nat\ire. The

ocean of flame rolls onw.ard and onward before tlie wnid, with irresist-

ible might, •devouring everything that liesin its jiath. Droves of wiM
horses, Imtt'idoes, antelopes, rush madly before the advancing flames,

beasts of ]irey forgetting tlieir enmities in the midst of the common

danger. Crowds of vultures and other birds of prey follow the course

of the fire, and seize upon the 'carcasses which the flames have not com-

pletely consumed.]

PART I.

The sleep of the fugitives lasted for several hours. The

trapper^ was the first to shake otif its 'influence, as ho hail

been the last to court its ' refreshment. Ritjing just as the

gray light of day began to 'brighten that portion of the

studded vault^ which rested on the eastern 'margin of the

plain, he summoned his companions from theii- warm lairs,

and jiointed out the 'necessity of th^ii being once more ou

tlie alert.

" See, Middleton !" 'exclaimed Ine^,, in a sudden burst of

youthful pleasure, that caused her for a moment to forget

her situation, " how lovely is that sky ; surely it contains

a promise of happier times !"

" It is glorious !" returned her husband. " Glorious and

livdvenly is that streak of vivid red ; and here is a still

brighter '.rimson. Rarely have I seen a richer rising of

the sun."

" Rising of the sun !" slowly repeated the old man, lift-

)
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ing his tall person from his seat with a 'deliberate aiid

•abstracted air, wliile he kept his eye -riveted on the

changing and certainly beautiful tints that were 'garnishing

the vault of heaven. " Rising of the sun !—I like not such

risings of the sun. Ah's me ! the Indians have cii-cum-

vented^ us. The prairie is on fire !"

"Oh, dreadful!" cried Middleton, catching Inez to his

bosom, under the instant impressio- of the 'imminence of

their danger. " There is no time to lose, old man ; each

instant is a day. Let us fly !"

"Whither?" 'demanded the trapper, motioning him,

with calmness and dignity, to arrest his steps. " In this

wilderness of grass and reeds, we are like a vessel in the

broad lakes without a compass. A single step on the wrong

course might prove the 'destruction of us all. It is seldom

danger is so pressing that there is not time enough for

reason to do its work, young officer ; therefore let us await

its biddings."

"For my part," said Paul Hover, looking about him

with an 'unequivocal expression of concern, " I 'acknowl-

edge that should this dry bed of weeds get fairly into

flame, a bee would have to make a flight higher than

common, to prevent his wings from being scorched. There-

fore, old trapper, I agree with the captain, and say, Mount

and run !"

" Ye are wrong—ye are wrong ;—man is not a beast, to

follow the gift of instinct, arid to snuflf up his knowledge by

a taint in the air or a rumbling in the gi'ound ; but he must

see, and reason, and then conclude. So, follow me a little

to the left, where there is a rising in the ground whence we

may make our 'reconnoitrings."

The old man waved his hand with authority, and led the

way, without further parlance,* to the spot he had indi-

cated, followed by the whole of his alarmed companions.

An eye less practised than that of the trapper might have

failed in discovering the gentle 'elevation to which he
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•alluded, and which looked on the surface of the meadowlike a growth a little taller than common
When they reached the place, however, the stunted grassse announced the absence of that moisture whi.hTadfed the rank weeds of most of the p]ain, and •furnished aclew to the evidence by which he had judged o fomation of the g..ound hidden beneath. Here'' a few L Zeswere lost m breaking down the tops of the surroumt'herbage-which, notwithstanding the "advantage of ttfeposition, rose even above the lieads of Middleton and Pau-ajid m obtaining a look-out that might command a v^wot the surrounding sea of fire

« >Ae^

so ^^L'te'nT"''
l"'

"If
^' ^^" companions so instantly ando intently made, rather served to .vssure them of their•desperate situation than to "apj.ease their fear mZcolumns of smoke were rolling \.p from the plain I'dthickenmg m gloomy masses around the liorizon.^ The red

g ow which gleamed upon their • enomous folds, now IHi edther volumes with the glare of the 'conflagration nowflashed to another point, as the flame beneath IvMihe^leaving a I behind enveloped in awful darknfs uid nr^claimmg louder than words the character of the immiifen^and rapidly approaching danger.
imminent

"This is terrible!" exclaimed Middleton, folding thetrembling Inez to his heart. " At such a tinJTi ^ !
in such a manner !"

*"^^ ''' ^^' ^^
" The gates of heaven are open to all who truly believe "

murmured the gentle wife.
^ oeiie%e,

"; "^"".^^ ^ struggle for our lives !—How now mv 1 r«v«and spirited friend ;-shall we yet mount .212^J^she flames; or shall we stand here, and see thole we
™

iove perish m this -frightful manner without .nlZtT'am for a sw,

IS too hot to hold us," said the bee
be at once seen that the

arming-time and a flight before the hive
huntei-j

half-distracted Middleton had

whom it will
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addressed himself.—" Come, old trapper, yoii must acknowl-

edge this is but a slow way of getting out of danger. If

we tarry here much longer, it will be in the "fashion that

the bees lie round the straw after the hive has been smoked ^

for its honey. You may hear the fire begin to roar already

;

and I know by 'experience that when the flame once get.s

fairly into the praii-ie grass, he is no sloth that can out-

run it."

"Think you," returned the old man, pointing "scornfully

at the mazes of the dry and matted grass which 'environed

them, " that mortal feet can outstrip the speed of fire on

such a path V
"What say you, friend doctor]" cried the bewildered

Paul, turning to the naturalist with that soii; of helpless-

ness with which the strong are often apt to seek aid of the

weak, when luiman power is baffled by the hand of a

mightier Being ;—" what say you 1 Have you no advice

to give away in a case of life and death ?"

The naturalist stood, tablets^ in hand, looking at the

awful 'spectacle with as much composure as though the

conflagration had been lighted in order to solve the diffi-

culties of some scientific problem. Aroused by the ques-

tion of his companion, he tui'ned to his equally calm though

differently occupied associate, the trapper, demanding with

the most provoking 'insensibility to the urgent nature of

their situation—" Venerable hunter, you have often wit-

nessed similar prismatic exi)eriments^
—

"

He was rudely interrupted by Paul, who struck the

tablets from his hand with a violence that betrayed the

utter intellectual confusion which had overset his equa-

nimity. ^

abstract ed, ab'sent.

acknowl'edge, admit'.

advau tagC,supcrior'itj'.

alliid'ed. referred'.

appease', allay'.

bnght'en, Ulu'mine.

car'casses, d6ad bodies.

clew, guide.

COuflagra tion, burning.

delib'erate, calm,

demand'ed, asked.

des'perate, forlorn'.

destruc'tion, ru'in.

devour'ing, consom'ing.

Clova tiOu, ns'ing.

em'erald, green,

enor'mous, prodig'ious.

envi'roned. surround'ed
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exclaimed', shouted,
experience, per'sonal
fash ion, man'ner. [proof
fright'ful, ter'rible.

furnished, afforded.
gar nishing, adom'ing.
im minence, nearness.
in fluence, poVer. [ence
insensibil'ity, indiffer-
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' The trap'per, one who sets traps to
catch animals, especiaUy for their fur
(See p. 193.)

wiuS?'''"^*'"'^^^^^""--^
' Circumvent'ed, out-witted; lu

come round. [Lat. circum, around-
venio, I come. ]

'

'Parlance, talk. [Fr. purler, to
speak

;
whence Eng. parley ami parlour. ]

intent ly, eagerly.
luxu riant, exu'berant
margin, bor'der.

neces sity, ur'gency.

prai ries. meadows.
reconnoi tring?, exami-

na'tions.

,
refresh'ment, com'fort.

I resem'blance, likeness.

resigna'tion, calmness,
riv eted, flsed.

scorn'fully, reproaoh'-
spec tacle, sight, [fully,

trem bling, quiv'ering.

un'dulating, waving,
unequiv'ocal, unmistak'.

able,

ver'dure, greenness.

' Smnkpd fivr f;ri, *' '^"''''"'" J composurebmoked for its honey; refers to ' the mind.j

the practice of burning straw under bee-
^iives to kill or drive out the bees, that
'"e honey may be obtained.

^
Tab lets, note-book.
Prismat'ic experiments, experi-

ments on light and colour. The ray of
natural light is resolved into its com-
P';"ent colours by the prism.

Equanimity, evenness of mind •

composure. [Lat, a^quus, equal; animus.

th?hS„T~Vh ?„tc fved Tem^^VJ"^^^^^^^ f'''''' '''' -^ ^^-^'^ -
prairie? For what purpose rlviat^id mn,rMf ^' 'T'"' °' «""« '^'

opposed this? Where didle lead the ^arry?
'"'"'" '"'''''' ^'^^

THE PRAIRIE ON FIRE.

PART II.

Before time had been allowed for 'remonstrance, the old

Sit a , TT' '""''^^ *^^ -hole scene like onemuch at a loss how to proceed, though, also, like one who

dels aL' T-fr^ ?"" ^^™^'' ^"^^^-'^—d\decided air, as if he no longer doubted as to the course itwas most advisable to pursue.
"It is time to be doing," he said, interrupting the 'con-

ndlhe h"n
''"^' *° ^^^"^ between the'naturalistand the bee hunter; "it is time to leave off books andmoanmgs, and to be doing."

^

old'Ian r''''-TAr'i T""
•^^^^"-^'^^ too late, miserable

quarter of a mile of us, and the wind is l,ringing them downm thiB dii-ection with di-eadful 'rapidity."
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" Anan
! the flames ! I care but little for the flames ! If

T only knew how to circumvent the cunning of the Tetons
as I know how to cheat the fire of its prey, there would be
nothing nee<lecl but thanks to the Lord for our "deliverance.

Do you call that a fire 1 If you had seen what I have
•witnessed in the eastern hills, when mighty mountains
were like the furnace of a smith, you would have known
what it wtis to fear the flames, and to be thankful that you
were spared.—Come, lads, come ; 'tis time to be doing now,
tmd to cease talking, for yonder curling flame is truly com-
ing on like a ti-otting moose.i Put hands ujwn this short
and withered grass where we stand, and lay bare the earth."

" Would you think to • deprive the fire of its victims in

this childish manner?" exclaimed Middleton.

A faint but solemn smile passed over the 'features of the
old man, as he answered, " Your giimdfather would have
said, that when the enemy was nigh, a soldier could do no
better than obey."

The captain felt the 'reproof, and instantly began to

imitate the industry of Paul, who was tearing the decayed
herbage from the ground in a sort of desperate * com})liance
with the trai)per's direction. Even Ellen lent her hands
to the labour ; nor was it long before Inez was seen simi-

larly 'employed, though none among them knew why. A
very few moments sufliced to lay bare a spot of some twenty
feet in diameter.

To one side of this little area the trapper brought the
females, directing Middleton and Paul to cover their light

and • inflammable dresses with the blankets of the party.

Then the old man, crossing to the other side, apjjroached

the grass, which still environed 2 them in a dangeroxis circle,

and selecthig n handful of the driest of the herbage, he
])laced it over the pan of his rifle. The light combustible
kindled at the fla.sh. Then he placed the little flame in a

bed of the standing fog, and patiently awaited the result.

The 'subtle element seized with 'avidity upon its new
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to see " ''^ ^"^ see,—we shall a^^ live

been fl.-st ktadW bvl^^ ^^
*°'"*

'? "''''1"" ^'''«''' " ''"'1

recede in eyela^:!LZ.y'T "" """"^ ''*'" '»

cloud of .„,„ke^ ufp rfect It '""f T'"'''''
"' "

« i\/i i 1 ^ ,
&''^'^^™ue instead of onvvMost wonderful!" said Middleton, when h saw '

success of the 'device :
"

"com

fj-oin Heaven."
thought was a gift
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" Old trapi)er," cried Paul, thrusting his fingers through
his shaggy locks, " I have lined many a loaded bee into his

hole, and know something of the nature of the woods, but
this is robljing a hornet of his sting without touching the
insect !"

" It will do—it will do," • returned the old man, who,
after the first moment of his success, seemed to think no
more of the -exidoit. " Let the flames do their work for a

fihoi-t half houi-, and then we will mount. That time is

needed to cool the meadow ; for these unshod beasts are

tender on the hoof as a barefooted girl."

The "veteran, on whose exi)erience they all so "implicitly

relied for i)rotection, employed himself in reconnoitring

objects in the distance, through the openings which the air

•occasionally made in the immense bodies of smoke, that

by this time lay in enormous piles on every part of the

V^'^^^- ' J. Fenimore Cooper."

al iment, nour'ishment.

apparently, seem'ingly.

avid ity, greed'iness.

avoid'ing, shun'ning.

compli'ance, obe'dience.

con'troversy, dispute',

dehv'erance, release',

deprive', cheat.

device', plan.

employed', oc'cupied.

envel'oped, enclosed'.

expe'dient, contrlv'ance.

exploit , achieve'ment.

feat ures, coun'tenanoe.

fu'gitives, wan'derers.

grat'itude, thank'fulness

impli^'itly, confidently.

inflam'inable, combus-
tible.

occa'sionally, some'-

tinies.

perplexed', puz'zied.

rapid'ity, celer'ity.

recoUec tion, remem'-
brance. [la'tion.

remon'strance, expostu-

reproof, rebuke',

returned', an'swered.

subt'le, wi'ly.

sul'len, dis'mal.

tan gled, in'tricato.

vet'eran, old man.
wit'nessed, beheld'.

' Moose, or Elk, the largest si)ecies of

deer ; a native of the northern regions

of Europe and America. The male is

known by his palmated antlers.
' Envi'roned, enclosed ; surrounded.
' Ru'minating, cud-chewing ; like

the cow, the sheep, and tlie goat.
* Fer'dinand, the King of Aragon,

whose wife, Isabella of Castile, offered

to pawn her jewels to equip Columbus

for his voyage of discovery. "The
manner in which Columbus made his

egg to stand on its ?nd," was by chip-

ping it on the table.

' J. Fenimore Cooper, American
novelist and essayist ; born in New
Jersey in 1789 ; at sea for six years.

Chief works : The Pioneers, The Last of
the Mohicans, Sketches of Sivitzerland,

ic. Died in 1861.

QiTESTiONs.—What did the trapper preaently instruct his companions to do;
How large a space did they clear? Where did the trapper place the females?
What did the trapper do at the other side? What was the result? With what
feelings did the others regard the trapper's device?
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T LOOKED far back into other years am) In ( ; I •
,

.

I -w, as in a drean,, the fo.n:7Ls^X:a^ *""^
It was a -stately convent 2 witli if« ..1 , , ^ ^

And gardens witlx^heir broad 'I'^'l.^t^''^ 7"^^
step falls •

° ^^^^'^' ^^'^'e soft the foot-

No sound of busv life
T" 1/ *':°"'"y '•""'"":» '=»»t.

Tl,e liukli„g o lie fme^M :* T' "'"' "'" '''"i'^"'-- '«"'

And thereL uol^et £"'s '::: rl''°^''^T°-

Aua little recked they, when they ean,. or knelt •„ '

prayers, '' °> "^ Knelt at vesper

'"'"ttn ttt!-""
'''"'- "—''»''' -- .ore dear

^
V, tiiey left behind a long-continuing ll-dit

'''
SZ:Z ''''''''•

'' ^^' ''- --^' ^^^ ^^y court of

^dS!ii;trH^.!;r^^^^*^T--^--rtiers throng:
Tlie llnd Jenible a I its ;« llrr^''" ^'T^^' ^ "^«^' ^^ «-
But fairer far than aVtl rel illri' '''"^.^^"-''I'T •-
•Effulgent in the hVht n^v f.

^'"^y^''^ o^^ Fortune's tide.

The -Wge of atWnK '/'
If' l^'*^

^^^'^'^^^ ^"de!«
The hopes that d^nce a rud^tf T'^''

""'^' "^''^ ^«^'« °^ «"«-.
Tl-y lighten up her re tit ett"''^'"''f ^^''^^^"^^'^S""'-
They sparkle oi her o en b^J^ '

, n^ f^'^^'^f
?'"" ^'''- '^^'^^

Ah! who shall blainef scarce t'l^-^J '^V'""'"^ J'^>' 'bespeak
:

hours, ' '"'' *^^^' ^''•^^'' tl^rough all its brilliant

''' "^S^ ^^^^ ^"^^^ --ent. caK its aun.hine and it«

An?:eri::tettt'^fT; '*^^'v^* ^^^-^^ ^^^^^^ ^*« --,coaat of France ni the light of evening lay
;
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And on its deck a Lady sat, who gazoil with teaiful eyes

Upon the fiist "receding hills, that dim anti distant rise.

No marvel that the Lady wept,—there was no land on eartli

She loved like that dear laud, although she owed it not her birth
;

It was her mother's^ land, the land of chililhood and of friends,

—

It was the land where she had found for all her griefs amends,

—

The land whei'e her dead husband slejit— .he laud where she

liad known
The "tranquil convent's hushed repose, and the splendours of a

throne :

No " marvel that the Lady wept—it was the land of France

—

The chosen home of chivalry—the garden of romance !

The past was bright, like those dear hills so far behind her bark ;

The future, like the gathering night, was "ominous and dark !

One gaze again—one long, last gaze—" Adieu, fair France, to

thee !"

The breeze comes forth—she is alone on the " unconscious sea !

[

•I

fl. i

I, '

noLvnooD palace, edinburoh.

The scene ^vas changed. It was an eve of raw and surly mood,

And in a turret-chamber high of ancient Holyrood^

Sat Mary, listening to the rain, and sighing with the winds,

That seemed to suit the stormy state of men's uncertain minds.

The touch of care had "blanched her cheek—her smile was sadder

The weight of royalty had presseil too heavy on her brow; [now,
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And traitors to her councils came, and rebels to the field -Ihe ^t^sceptre well she swayed, but the s.orcl she could not

"''
''wHl^dfy;'"

'" '''"'''"^ ^"P"-*'-^— of youth's

The'sr""rfoh"°
"'1' ''' ^"*^' "^^ ^'^'^^ ^^- -""-^'-1

P"=^y1 ie son-^ she loved m early years-the songs of gay Navarre •

i evTni^r" Tn '''Vr'
"^" •^""- by%a,ant ChS :»rhey half beguiled her of her cares, they soothed her into smilesIhey won_^her thoughts from bigot ial and tierceTmesr;;'

Thty'co^ie -"t*r'^"'^
'7""^ \"'" ' '^'' ^"^^^'^ ^'-^ttle-cry

!

hJllovreye !

'""' '" ^"j '^'' ''""'''^ "^ Kuthven'sU

'^""^

'Iretr '^''""' *""' '^'^^'''' -^^^""^' ^"^ ^^'-^rs and words"i" Vtllli •

The -ruffian steel is in his l)eart-tlie faithful Rizzio's slain '

< n1 f
^' Tn ''f'^"'^

*''^^^' ^^'^ ^^''^'•^ t'^'-^t trickling fell

:'

r/.. seme was changed. It was a lake, with one small lonely

And there, within the prison-walls of its baronial pile
btern men stood -menacing their Queen, till she should stoop to

The -traitorous scroll» that snatched tlie crown from her an-
cestral hue.

"My lords !-my lords !" tlie captive said, "were I but once
njore free,

biowr"
''''"'" '^''^' *^ '''''y ^''''^ ^^'^^

Ifed^snot'T "T " ^'T' ?"'''^ '''' °'^ •^emorseless foes !"

down
""'"' "^''*"

'

'^'^'^-'^'^^'^'^'-^ I'er rich tresses

She wrote the words-she stood erect-a Queen without a crown !

An^tir-f'jTrf lTf\ ^, ''^^^ ^'''''' ^ '"^y^^ ^^^"^^r bore.And the faithfnl of the land stood round their smilinc^ Queen

(«i)

once more.
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She stayed her steed upon a hill—slie saw them marching by-
She heard their shouts—she rfd success in every flashing eye.
The •tumult of the strife begins— it roars— it dies away

;

And Mary's troops and bauners now, and courtiers— where aie
they ?

Scattered and strewn, and flying far, 'defenceless and undone ;—
Alas ! to think what she has lost, and all that guilt has won !—
Away

! away ! thy gallant steed must act no 'laggard's part

;

Yet vain his speed—for thou dost bear the arrow in t')/ heart !

The scene was changed. Beside the block '« a sulleu ' headsman
stood.

And 'gleamed the broad axe in his hand, that soon must diip
with blood.

With slow and steady step there came a Lady through the hall,
And breathless silence chained the lips ami touched the hearts

of all.

I knew that queenly form again, tliougi> '>lighted was its Moom
;

I saw that grief had decked it out—an ctfernig for the tomb !

I knewthe eye, though faint its light, that once so brightly shone;
I knew the voice, though feeble now, that thrilled with every

tone
;

I knew the ringlets, almost gray, once threads of living gold !

I knew that bounding grace of step—that 'symmetry of mould

!

Even now I see her far away, in that calm convent isle,

I hear her chant her vesper-hymn, I mark her holy smile,—
Even now I see her bursting forth upon the bridal morn,
A new star in the 'firmament, to light and glory born !

Alas, the change !—she placed her foot upon a triple throue,'^
And on the scaffold now she stands—beside the hlock.—alone

!

The little dog that licks her hand, the last of all the crowd
Who sunned themselves beneath her glance and round her foot-

steps bowed

!

Her neck is bared—the blow is struck—the soul is passed
away

!

The bright, the beautiful, is now—a bleeding piece of clay

!

The dog is moaning 'piteously ; and, as it gurgles o'er.

Laps the warm blood that trickling runs 'wnlieeded to the floor

!

Tlie blood of beauty, wealth, and power—the heait-blood of a
Queen,

—

Tlie noblest of the Stuart race- the fairest earth ha^ seen —
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?ded to the floor !

heart-blood of a

h ha" seen,

—

MARY, QUEEN OF SCOTS.

•Lapped by a dog
!
Go think of it, in silence and alone •

Then we.gh aga.n.t a g,-ain of sr.nd the glories of a throne!
HE>fRY Glassfoki) Hell.
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anti(]^ne
, old-fasli'loned.

beguijpd', cheated.
bespeak

, beto ken.
blanched, made paio.
bligljt'ed, witli'cred.

clois ter, con'vetit.

court'iers, no'bles.

defence'less, unprotect'-
descent', lineage. [ed.

efful'gent, splen'did.

faith ful, loy'al.

fir mament, heavens
gleamed, flashed,

headsman, executioner,
hom age, reverence,
lag gard, loi'terer. .

lapped, liclted.

mar'vel, won'der.
menacing, threat'ening.
min strel, song'ster.
om inous, portentous.
parch ment, scroll.

' Mary, Queen of Scots, was bom at
Linlitligow In 1512, a few days before
the death of ner fatlier, James V The
Scottish Parliament— Iiaving rejected
the proposal to marry Mary to Edward
VI., the young King of England—sent
her to France in 1548, where she was
betrotlied to Francis, the dauphin In
1558 tliey were married. In December
1559 Francis died. Queen Mary re-
turned to Scotland in 1561, and opposed
the progress of the Reformation with
all her power. In I5(i5 she married
Darnley l„ I5u7 Darnley was killed
by the blowing up of the Kirk of Field
and Mary married Bothwell shortly
afterwards. She surrendered to the

I

nobles who had taken up arms against
her, a„ Carberry Hill, and was impris-

'

oned in Lochleven Castle. She escaped
'

from thence in 15G8 ; was defeated at
Langside

; and fled to England, where
she was executed in 1587./A stately convent -the Augus-
tinian priory on the island of Inchma-
''°'"«

(„*«/« o^ •est"), in the Lake of
Menteith (Perthshire). Here, to be be-
yond the reach of English arms, the
youthful Queen Mary (ait. 5) was sent
to live for some months previously to
her departure for France. She had
as her companions four other "nnl,!«
maKieus, " each of whom was also named
Mary and who form the interesting

Mailes'*^
erOup of "The Queen's

' Thegay court ofBourbon'.—Queen

pit eously, mourn fully
reced ing, retiring,

remorseless, i.lt'ilesa.

ruffian, cruel,

tate'ly, majcs'tic.

cym'raetry, regula/ity.
traitorous, trtach'eroug.
traiVquil, peace'ful.
tu mult, up'roar.

nncon'8cious,insen'sible.
unheed ed, disregard'ed.

Mary was in her sixth year when she
was sent to France, where uhe remained
till her nineteenth year. She therefore
received 'lie whole of her education in
1" ranee, and was more a Frencliwoman
than a Scot when she left it.

I

Henry — Mary's fatlier - in - law
Henry II. of France, wlio in 1559 died
of a wound accidentally received in a
tournament, on the occasion of his
sister's marriage.

'New-made bride—She was mar-
ried to Francis, the Dauphin, son of
Henry II, of France, in lo.'iS.

A bark— This scene representg
Mary on her voyage from France to
Scotland, in 1501.

' Her mother's land— iier mother
was a French princess, Mary of Lor-
raine, daughter of tlie Duke of Guise.

Hol yrood.—This scene relates to
the murder of Rizzio, Mary's Italian
secretary, which took place in Holy-
rood Palace, Edinburgh, early in 1566
Tlie plot originated in Darnley's jeal-
ousy of Rizzio's influence with the
Queen

; but it was joined by some of
tlie leaders of the reforming party
who believed that Rizzio was intriguing
with the Papal Court Darnley led the
conspirators up a secret stair to the
-,ueen'R private room, where she was
sitting at supper with a few of her at-
tendants and Rizzio. The latter, after
being stabbed iii Uer presence, was
dragged into an adjoining room, and
despatched with fifty-six wound*.
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' Gallant Chat'elar. ~ I'lorro d..

Cliiwtelftrd, a nnhlti Krenoliiniin, ami
snmotliInK of a pnot, fi)llnw('(l M'lry to
Scotland II'? bi-oanio dt'cply In lovi;

with lior, and indiscreetly put hlnis.df
In a position wliicli lirmiKht upon liliii

tlio cluirKo of treason. He was executed
in ir)(i;i,

'"The Douglas.— Jamog Douglas,
Earl of Morton, and Lord Clianct Mor of
Scotland, was one of the chief conspira-
tors. He held the gales of llolyrood
with a band of soldier-s, while the murder
was bflMK peii)etrated. In 1.1-'.> ho be-
came JicKent. In i,',81 he was found
guilty of being accessory to the murder
of Darnlej;, and was beheaded.
" Ruth'veu i/iitf«)_LordUuthvon,

anotlier of the coispirators. He and
Lord Lindsay conveyed Mary to Loch-
leven Castle in l.'io;.

' She said— Another account repre-
sents her as drying hereyes and exclaim-
ing, "Henceforth I study revenge."

' Lonely isle - the island in Loch-
leven (Kinross-shire) on which stood
the castle in which Mary was impris-
oned

"Traitorous scroll.— Lindsay re-

quired her, on pain of death, to sign «
deed, resigning the crown in favour ol'
jiLT son. This can hardly bo calluil
snatidilng the crown fn-m her ancea-

trill line,
"

" A royal host.—Hy the assistance
iind ingenuity of a youth named Doug-
las, Mary escaped from Lochlevon in
IMS, and soon found herself at the head
of mm men. At Langsldo, near (Uas-
pow, she suirere.l a most disastrous do-
feat at the hands of the Regent Moray.
She fled from the Held with a few fcd-
lowers, and did not draw bridle till shu
reached Dundrennan, sixty ndles off.

" Beside the block, -After olghteon
years of captivity and exile, Mary was
tried for being accessory to Babington's
conspiracy (a ])lot to assassinate Kliza-
beth, to restore the Uoman Catholic
religion, and to make Mary Queen of
England;, was found guilty, and bo-
headed at Fotherlngay Castle, North-
amptonshire, 7th February 1587.

' A triple throne— Her fathor-ln-
law, Henry II., had caused her to be
proclaimed as tiu^'un of both Scotland
and England

; and whon ho died she
became Queen of Franco as well.

DEATH OF LITTLE NELL.
She was dead. No sleep so l.ouutiful and calm, so free
trom trace of pain, so fair to look upon. She seeniod a
•creature fresh from the hand of God, and waiting for the
breath of life

j not one who liad lived, and suffered death.
Jler couch was dressed with here and there some winter-
berries and green leaves, gathered in a spot she had been
used to favour. - When J die, put near me something that
has loved the light, and had the sky above it always "

IJiese were her words.

She A^as dead. Dear, gentle, 'patient, noble Nell was
dead^ Her little bird-a poor, slight thing, the pressure
ol a finger would have crushed—was stii-ring 'nimbly in its
cage

;
and the strong heart of its child-mistress was mute
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DKATII OK I.ITTLR .VKLL.
"

3-

and motionless for ovor i U^i. ..

wn« ( o,ui, i,„l,.c,| i,, I,,,"
,

'''""""" All Ronc. .Sorrow

r,.|,„>,o.

"
' '""'1'"' '*'""> ""'> p.ofuumi

»wce?f,.„; Ul r ,7"''': '™ -.ilo.ln,,o,. that same

tl.e H„m„K.,. ov L '

. I rr'/'" ''<"";; «-l"»lmasto,. „„

;-ni«u;-.att,;::tH.t!i:M:':rr;;;---r;,:';:;t!
l.<!cn tlio a,„„o ,„il,l a,„l lovolv loot « ^1,

""'

aJerro^:i:;;:/re:;^^^^ •-- -«
lier own was waning f.,,/ , ,

'
'''" **<"' "'"'e

yesterday, couKUnoit: „t ,

:' "^l: ^:.r:Z 'l''
school™„^ter,= as ho bent ,low„ to kk, J er Z kTl t'™l gave his tears free ve„t_" it i, n^l „

"'" °'"'<'''.

Heaven's iustice en,k Tl i

'" """ ""'•''' «'al-

^>ndsa,,if„j\tu{:;;;2s:
^;rinl/t^^^^^^^

She had been dead two days
^

TJipv w.v« n u
at the time known,„ n . If V ' ^^° ''^^^ ''^^ou* herune, kno^vuIg that the end was drawing on She
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w
M M

died soon after 'daybreak. They had read and talked to
her in the earlier portion of the night ; but as the hours
crept on she sank to sleep. They could tell, by what she
faintly uttered in her dreams, that they were of her wander-
ings with the old man. They were of no 'painful scenes,
but of those who had helped them and used them kindly

;

for she often said, "God bless you!" with great fervour.
Waking, she never 'wandered in her mind but once, and
that was at beautiful music which, she said, was in the air.

God knows. It may have been.

Opening her eyes at last from a very quiet sleep, she
begged that they would kiss her once again. That done,
she turned to the old man, with a lovely smile upon her
face—such, they said, as they had never seen, and never
could forget—and clung with both her arms about his neck.
She had never murmured or 'comi)lained, but with a quiet
mind, and manner quite 'unaltered—save that she every
day became more earnest, and more 'grateful to them—faded
like the light u])on the summer's evening.

The child 6 who had been her little friend came there
almost as soon as it was day with an 'oflering of dried
flowers, which he begged them to lay ujion her breast. He
told them of his dream again, and that it was of her being
•restored to them, just as she used to be. He begged hard
to see her, saying that he would be ^ery quiet, and that
they need not fear his being alarmed, for be had sat alone
by his younger brother all day long when he was dead, and
had felt glad to be so near liim. They let him have his
wish

; and indeed he kept his word, and Avas in his childish
way a lesson to them all.

Up to that time the old man had not spoken once

—

except to her—or stiiTed from the bedside. But when he
saw her little -favourite, he was moved as they had not
Keen Isim yet, and made as thougli he would have him come
nearer. Then, pointing to the bed, he burst into tears for
the first time; and they who stood by, knowing that the
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tteul
''''' ''"' ''''' '^"^ ^^^"^ ^-^' '«f^ them alono

suaded him o take some rest, to walk abroad-to do almostas he desn-ed am. And when the day came on wl L thevmust remove her in her earthly shape from earthly etsZever l.e led him away, that he might not know when^"was taken from him. Thov were to a.,fl,n,. f ,
,^ ^^^^

berries for her bed
^^

^ ^'' ^'^'^' ^'^''''' ^^

life, and bloommg youth, and helpless infanc^, poured forth-on cn.tches ui the pride of health and streifgth, n"he full

1 tlmb'^Sr "
''^"T '^^^^ °' life-to%a;i„d

senses idiling-g.-andmothers, who miglit have died ten

Along the crowded path they bore her now-pure as thenewly fallen snow that covered it, whose day on eattUadbeen as -fleeting. Under that nnr-nh i 7 ,

when Heavpn h. , ^^"^ ^^^ ^ '
^^'""''^ ^^'^ ^^^^ satw ci

',
"^^''y'

^'""''S^'^ ^^er to that peaceful^^ot, she passed again; and the old church received her inIS qmet shade. They carried her to one o d nook whe"

tdt's:^::^'^'' ^ *^"^^ '-' ~^' andtid tts

tluwh the onl ^

l!'^^"^^^*- The light streamed on it

of bp?
window-a window where the boughsof t ees were ever rustling in the summer, and where thebirds sang sweetly all day long. With everyWh of aLttat tu-red among those branches in the .^,n«hine imo

1 7;'"''T^
nght would fall upon hergi-ave!

Earth to earth, ashes to ashes, dust to dust." Manyimjr hand dmnnPfl in Uc l.Vii ,1
L'Attii^a young hand dropped in its little wreath -many a 'stifled
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sob was heard. Some, and they were not a few, knelt
down. All were 'sincere and truthful in their sorrow.
The service done, the mourners stood apart, and the vil-

lagers closed round to look into the grave before the stone
should be replaced.

One called to mind how he had seen her sitting on that
very spot, and how her book had fallen on her lap, and she
was gazing with a -pensive face upon the sky. Another
told how he had wondered much that one so "delicate as
she should be so bold ; how she had never feared to enter
the church alone at night, but had loved to linger there
when all was quiet, and even to climb the tower-stair, with
no more light than that of the moon rays stealing through
the loop-holes in the thick old walls. A whisper went
about among the oldest there that she had seen and talked
with angels ; and when they called to mind how she had
looked and si)oken, and her early death, some thought it

might be so indeed.

Thus, coming to the grave in little knots, and -glancing
down, and giving place to others, and foiling off in whispe^
ing groups of three or four, the church was cleared in time
of all but the sexton and the mourning friends. Then
when the dusk of evening had come on, and not a sound
•disturbed the sacred stillness of the place—Avhen the bright
moon poured in her light on tomb and -monument, ''on

pillar, wall, and arch, and most of all, it seemed to them,
upon her quiet grave—in that calm time, when all outward
things and inward thoughts teem with 'assurances of
•immortality, and worldly hopes and fears are humbled in
the dust befoio them, then with tranquil and submissive
hearts they turned away, and left the child with God.

Chaulks Dickens.'

assur'ances. evidences,
complained , rs-i-.-npd'.

creature, be'ing.

day'break, dawn. [ed.

delib'erate, premed'itat-

del'icate, weak'ly.

disturbed', broke.

fa'vourite, dar'ling.

fleet'ing, transient.

grlad'dened, rejoiced'.

glan^'ing, look'Ing.

prate'fui, Uiank'fui.

immortal'ity , deathless.
ness

1 =.j
implor'ing, beseeching.
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ing, look'ing.

'ful, tiiiiiik'ful.

rtal'ity, deathless-

ir'ing, beseech'lng.

lafl'^guid, exhausted,
mis ery, wretchedness,
mon ument, memo'rial.
nim'bly, ac'tively.

offering, present,
pain'ful, try'ing,

pal'sied, par'alyzed.

pa'tient, endOr'ing.

GRACE DARLING.

pSve'ment, floor,

pen'sive, tliouglit'fui.

persuad'ed, induced'.
pleas ure, satisfac'tion

profound', deep,
repose', rest,

restored', returned'.
sincere', hon'est.

At the door of the poor school-
master. - Little Nell and her old
grandfather had wandered away from
London, many miles into the country
to escape misfortune. At onj village
to which they came, they had been
kindly received and lodged by the
schoolmaster, who was taken with her
gentle look and artless story

' Before the furnace fire.-Once in
their wanderings, when foot-sore and
Jick at heart, she had been carried by akmd but gruff man out of the pelting
ram, and laid on the warm ashes beside
*

3 a"***^^
^^'^' '" **" immense iron-work

At the Still bedside of the dying
boy—The schoolmaster referred to iu
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solemn, se'rious.

sooth'ing, calming.
Sti fled, snioth'ered.

treni'bling, flick'ering.

nnal tered, unchanged'.
Vig orOUS, health'y.

wan'dered, raved, [inga
wan'derings, jour'ney-

-Notel, had had a favourite little scholar,
wlio had died the day after Nell arrived
at the schoolhouse, and of whose tran-
quil death she had been a witness.

'
The Old man- Nell's grandfather.

• ine schoolmaster—the same al-
ready referred to.

' The child.-This was Kit, who had
been her grandfather's errand-boy when
they lived in London.

Decrep'it, broken down
; worn out

:

infirm.

i«,"i^n^^^!^
Dickens, novelist; born

1812. Chief works
: The Pickwick Papers,

David Copperjield, The Old Curiosity
Shop fr-.m which the above scene is
taken}, Bleak House, &c. Died in 1870

GRACE DARLING.

tTp !. 1 ?! '
"'' prevailed upon her father to go out with her in

A Maiden gentle, yet, at (hitv'.s call
Firm and •unfliuching as tho Lighthouse rearedOn the IsIan,]-rock,i |ier lonely dwolling-piaoe

;

Or like the invmcible Kock^ itself that bravesAge after age, the hostile elenieuts
'

As when it guarded holy Cuthbert's ceU-

f ..
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,w

' Iti

W

All night tlie storm had raged, nor ceased, nor paused.When, as day broke, the Maid, througl, nnsty air
'

Espies far off a Wreck, amid the surf
Keatnjg on one of tliose 'disastrous isles-—
Half of a Yesse],3 h^f-no more; the rest
Jlad Vanished, swallowed up with all that there
ilail tor tlie common safety striven in vain
Or thither thronged for refuge. With quick glance
Daughter and Sire through optic-glass discern.
Clinging about the remnant of this Ship,
Creatures-how ])recious in the Maiden's si^ht '

For whom 'belike, the old man grieves stilfmore
llian for their fellow-sufferers "engulfed
Where every parting agony is hushed,

^^

And hope and fear mix not in further strife.
But courage, Father ! let us out to sea—A few may yet be saved." The Daughter's words,
Her earnest tone, and look 'beaming with faith
Dispel the Father's doubts : nor do they lack

'

llie noble-minded Mother's helj)ing hand
To launch the boat; and with her blessing cheeredAnd inwardly 'sustained by silent prayer
Together they put forth. Father and Child »

^ach grasps an oar, and struggling on they go-
Eivals in effort; and, alike intent
Here to 'elude and there surmount, they watch
I he billows lengtliening, mutually crossed
And shattered, and re-gathering their might

:

As if the tumult, by the Almighty's will
Were, in the conscious sea, roused and prolonged.
That woman's 'fortitude^-so tried, so proved-May brighten more and more !

m,,^„ , ,,
True to the mark,They stem the current of that perilous go.crg

Their arms still strengthening with the strengthening heartThough danger, as the Wreck is neared, becomes
'

More imminent—Not unseen do they approach;And -rapture, with varieties of fear
•Incessantly 'conflicting, thrills the frame.
Of those who, in that 'dauntless euergj-
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GRACE DARLING.

Foretaste 'deliverance. B„t the least -perturbed
Can scarcely trust his eyes, wlieu he i)erceives
Ihat of the ].air-tossed on the waves to bring
llo])e to the hojieless, to the dying, life-
One is a Woman, a ]inor earthly sistei-

;

Or, be the Visitant other" than she seems,
A guardian Sj)irit sent from pitying Heaven
In woman's shape. But why i)rol(u.g the tale
Casting weak words amid a host of thoughts

'

Armed to repel them? Every hazard faced
And dilhculty mastered, with resolve
That no one breathing should be left to perish
Tins last remainder of the crew are all

'

Placed in the little boat, then o'er the deep
Are safely borne, landed upon tlie beach
And, in -fulfilment of God's mercy, lod^d
Within the sheltering Lighthouse.

°

Q , , ,, ^ .

Shout, ye Waves

!

feeud forth a song of triumph. Waves and Winds
Exult 111 this deliverance wrought through faith

'

In Him whose providence your rage hath served '

\ e screaming Sea-mews, in the concert join !

And would that some •immortal Voice—a Voice
Fitly attuned to all that gratitude
Breathes out from floor or couch, through -pallid lips
^Of the survivors—to the clouds might bear—
'Blended with praise of that parental love
Beneath whose watchful eye the Maiden grew
rious and pure, modest and yet so brave,
Though young so wise, though meek so -resolute-
Might carry to the clouds and to the stars,
Yea, to -celestial Choirs, Grace Darling's name!

William Wordsworth."
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S

beam ing, glow'ing.
belike', prob'ably.

blend'ed, mifl'gled.

Celest'ial, heav'enly.

confliet'iiig, strug'giiiig.

daunt less, fear'less.

deliv'erance, safe'ty.

descried', discov/ered,

disas'trous, calam'ltous.

elude', evade',

engulfed', swal'lowed.
exult', glo'ry.

for'titude, endOr'ance.
fi'ag ment, remnant,
fulfil'ment, accomplish-
ment.

immor'tal, death'less.

inces'santly
, con'stintly

invin'cible, unconquer-
able.

pal'lid, death'-like.

perturbed', disquieted.
''

rap^'ture, delighV.
res olute, stead'fast.

sustained', upiield'.

unflinch'ing, stanch,
van ished, dUappeared'.
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William Wordsworth. -Poet.
lttT'"™""">' f..n,l.e,,a.Ki n
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*- ^^oi'dsworth died
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THE PRIGATE-BIRD.
What bird is this? Tf •

i

oWof of the wingeil ,,,c ",,f
"j

'"'^ °=^--«"gl^. fi«t and
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'"-I. naturally

•s„st!.ine<l 1 y^Sl I
"'''""' ^-ch a

'"mself to be horne alon.. T
?''''°''''' ""«'" l>"t allow

.'0
lofty height, ^vhere - ^h t, n'"'^

'
''^ """"^

•-eta,,hor, untrue when ,™t 'fl'-l'-'f The poetic
exaggeration when applied to''

'°.;'"y
»«f''

Wrd, is „o
"'» storm.

" '"»»
•
literally, he sleeps upon

^Vhcn he chooses to oar I

*

•3l-s: he breakfasts at 'tiJZZ^^^'ff'i^' <"»'""co van-
O.- .f he thinks fit to take mot ;•' ''° ''"""' '" America.

«« route >,,, ean do so He"' '''•"'" "'""^° ''''"^olf
t^™ugh the night -nnintorrup e 7J°t"';

''- P-o.-ess



Visitant other. -if t,,e'-than she seems: tha
ota«onian, shemust be

Wordsworth. — Poet •

™ontl,, Cumherlaiul, i„'
reate from 1848 tnMS50;
-Lakes of Cumberland
'••l Mount), where Cole-
ey a 80 resided, -hence

:

called Lake Poets."
'eR.vnrsion,ne White
;-

,^''f
^'•''"rf«.- wrote

,f
!;,allads, sonnets,

Zo T,."*
""'"''^ poem

s-*- W ordsworth died

THE FRIGATE-BIRD.

i-eagle, first and
fator who never
seorner of al]

^ notliing i7iore

^'^'•ge as that of
'ions are fifteen

is solved and
elcss. Sudi a
eeds but allow
s

; he mounts
The ])oetic

51" I'ii-d, is no
e slee])s u])on

<listance van-

^ in America.
'11"SO himself
his }irngre3.s

^posing him-
inion, which

Amid the g ow n^ azure nf fi . .
".^" <-'i^ Jinn,

•altitude.,. aluTost u.^.o" tib e M T"' "' '""'"''""

at a lower elevation, the snow-wti
„"'

'
,

"
""''"'

Im fliglit in easy grace !

^ea-swaiiow crosses

fee?" 'Ifijf
"' '''"'.^'"^^ly. y™ perceive that I,e has nofeet. At all events. Ins feet, being exceedingly short, e!^
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u *

I

.

ii *

Tl ™„,e„,,e ana ...erl, -apparat,,, of hi. w"; beLe,on land a clanger an.l an •en.bam.ssment. To raise iZ

Wow from a stick will overcome Lira
'
^'' ^

vv nen wetted, they may over-weight and sink Jiim A . ithereupon, woe to the bird !

^""'^

And yet, what shall he do ? Hi« fnnrl i;oc • .i

He is ever compelled to dnnv ne^- thtm t^ T 1
"',''''•

to skim incessLtly the iK^te^ InT^^rVir^^^^
threatens to engulf him.

^ ^^'^^

to !if
"';/^''"' *^''' ^'"'^' '° ^^^" ™ed and winged superior

All this tak s'pS. i^h a™ 't^
*"

f,"'",
"'' "' P"^^'M the .i^ateiiH oj-^ij::^^:^^^

Jules Michelet.

),

al titudes, heights itrnn'v.i«

constrains', compels'.
'

I S^tVfl.'^r}^:
dimeu-sions. size i r^v'^V^"'"" ' "^ ''^''°-

solitary, lone'ly.

sustained', support'ed.
tem^pest, storm,
tim orous, cow'ardly
uninterrupt'edly, con.

tin uously.

Util'ity, use'fulnesn.

#*



A MtTIIKU's LOVE.

ble beak, he has
47

The fngate-bird.-Tliis interest-
ing bird is Bllied to tlie cormorants,
but differs from tlieni in the possession
of a forked tail, sliort feet, a curved
beak, and extraordinary spread of wing.
His plumage is coloured of a rich purple
black, but the beak is varied with ver-
milion, and the throat with patches
of white. He is an inhabitant of the
tropics, where he lives a predatory life,
forcing the gannet and the gull to dis-
feorge their prey, and retiring to breed
in lonely, uninhabited islands. The
lightness of his body, his short tarsi,
his enormous spread of wing, together
with his long, slender, and forked tail,

all combine to give this bird a superi-
only over his tcibe, not only in length
and swiftness of Hight, but also in the
cnpability of maintaining himself on
extended pinions in his aiirial realm
where, at times, he soars so high that
Ins figure can scarce tjc discerned by
the spectator in this nether world

The Senegal.—A great river (.n
the west of Africa.

'En route {Ang root], on the way.
[Fr. ]

'

.

I
The^tropics.-See p. 301. Note 5.
tor sair, a pirate

; lit. one who
scours the sea. [Fr. corsaire; from Lat
curro, I run. ]

: !

i
i

A MOTHER'S LOVE.
A Mother's Love !—how sweet the name !

Wliat ?'.? a Mother's Love ?—
A noble, pure, and tender flame,
"Enkindled from above,

To bless a heart of earthly mould—
The warmest love that can grow cold ;—

This is a Mother's Love.

To bring a helpless babe to light,
Then, while it lies "forlorn.

To gaze upon that dearest sight.
And feel herself new-born

;

In its "existence lose her own,
^^

Ajad live and breathe in it alone 5—
This is a Mothei-'s Love.

In weakness m her arms to bear,
To "cherish on her breast,

Feed it from Love's own "fountain there.
And lull it there to rest

;

Tlien while it "slumbers watch its breath.
As if to guard from 'instant death;—

This is a Mother's Love.

''I



^8 A mothkr's love.

To mark its growtli fiom day to day,
Its opening cliarni.s •admire,

Catoli from its eye the earliest ray
Of •iutellectual i'lre;^

To smile and listen while it talks,

And lend a finger when it walks;—
This is a Mother's Love.

And can a Mother's Love grow cold
Can she forget her boy /

His ])leading 'innocence behold,

Nor weej) for grief—for joy?
A mother may forget her child,

Wiiile wolves 'devour it on the wild;
Is </u"s a Mother's Love ?

Ten thousand voices answer, " No !"

Ye clasp your babes and ki.ss

;

Your bosoms 'yearn, your eyes o'erflow;
Yet, ah ! 'remembnr this :

—

The infant 'reai-ed aloL for earth,

May live, may die—to curse his birth;—
Is this a Mother's Love ?

Blest infant I whom his mother taught
Early to seek the Lord,

And ])oured upon his -dawning thought
The day-spring of the Word :

This was the lesson to her sou,

—

Time is 'Eternity begun ;

—

Behold that Mother's Love .'^

I' !' Blest mother! who in Wisdom's i)ath,
By her own parent trod,

Thus taught her son to flee the wrath,
An.i know the fear of Gud

:

Ah, youth ! like him 'enjoy your prime
Begin Eternity in time,

Taught by that Mother's Love.



NELSON AND HAKD^ 43

That Motlier'a Love .'—how sweet the naiue

!

What wrts that Mother's Love ]—
The uoblest, i)urest, teuderest flame,

That kindles from above
Within a heai-t of eartlily mould,

—

As much of heaven as heart can hold,—
Nor through eternity grows old ;

—

This Avas that Mother's Love.

MONTOOMEKY.'

admire', won'der at.

cher ish, support',

dawn'ing, opening,

devovir', consume',

enjoy', delight' in.

eciin'dled, inflamed'.

eter'nity, futu'rity.

exis'tence, life,

forlorn', help'le.ss.

foun'tain, spring,

in'nocence, simplicity.

in'stant, imme'diate.

intellec'tual, ment'al.

reared, trained,

remem'ber, recollect',

slum'bers, sleeps,

ten'derest, most suscep'-

yearn, long. [tible.

' The earliest ray of iutellectual
fire— the earliest sign of awakening in-

telligence.

' That Mother—Kunice, the mother
of Timothy, and daughter of Lois— "her
own parent," referred to in next stanza.

(See 2 Timothy, i. 5, and iii. 14, 15.

)

' James Montgomery, poet ; born
in Ayrshire, 1771 ; spent much of his
life as a journalist. Chief poems: Green-
land, The Pelican Island, and The W".at

Indies. He also wrote a History of
Missionary Entertrrise in the .South
Seas. Died in 1854.

f

NELSON AND HARDY.
The life of Nelson^ abounds witli •illustrations of naval
daring, but most of these are well known. One, however,
narrated by Colonel Drinkwater Bethune, the historian of

*'The Siege of Gibraltar," and an eye-witness of what fol-

lows, is as well worthy of general fame .as some of Nelson's
more splendid 'achievements. It is the more interesting
as, on tliis occasion, that personal aflection for his more im-
mediate followers, wliich in every case secured tlieir de-

voted 'attachment to himself, was the 'inciting cause of a
display of 'xmwonted 'gallantry.

Commodore 2 Nelson, whose broad 'pendant at that time
was hoisted in the Minerve, Captain Cockburn, got under
weigh from Gibraltar on the 11th of February 1797, in
order to join Sir John Jervis's fleet. The frigate^ had
scarcely cast round from her anchors

Uii)

LlgC, the
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'^y were observed al o to )

"^'^"''
J"^'*' "^

l^e'tdmost of tJH, Spanish sh „ , ;

' "' "'"''""• 'J^J»«

latter prepared iW Ltion ^^l^Z' "" ''' ''•^^'^*^'' *'-
"i-stant hecon.ino n,ore -1

' •''''^^'•''«* situation every

S'^fe'-Hont. The heroS he ^? t
''I'^'-^ility of an 'en-

- the headn.ust shi; : ^^^^^
'^ -^ -7 I-sible,

7"tinued he, luoldlg \
, ^ , ^

' '
T^'

'^"'"'
'

" ^^"t,"

the Dons^get hold of tL L ^M -^'^"^""^'^ " '^^^^^^^

«tn.ggIewiU.the.n; ald"^^^^ '"/^'"«" ^ -" ^^-'o ^
^-ill run her asJ.ore."

^''" ^^"'^ "i^ ^he frigate, I

Captain Cockl.urn wlin ],..,] i . ,

f»»mg ene„,y, „„>. • ™, '
,^7" '"W.-S •> view „f th„

tlmt there wa» „„ d™U „f "T ,'
''' ™'' '"'""'"'^l

"e frigate. At tl.is ZttllZf '""''' "'"" """'""^ »"
before Nelson „„cl lus2 t, kft M rr'"'"''''''' ^

'^''

«;ven to .et the stucWinS'- L '°,
f^'

'"'''="" ^-"^
Ui-uikwater was 'con-rtt ,1 ?

"' '''"""' Colonel
'""' '"WyLeen excl" 1° ^ "^^f^ ,^^'y"'""'»' Hardy.7 wl,„
"•war, when the .u,l,ro„ crTof

•^"*""'°"«°'-"''™'"""
tl.e dinner-party into aCrd.l

•\,™""'™'"'">
" threw

parage in naval l,ist,.rv of JJ':,.
'"'* «, l»rha,,.,, „o

u« account of what tll^.:^^""'"''-' *» "- '"""-

™t'r:rii!;r!:v:i"^

which w„« „y lateneX^r H T"»" w ""^ J^''^"''-'"'.' ^
"n<l before ,ua„y sec'on I , if.^ T"',''I"'''>'°f "^""o-;
Stmit (which runs sZIt *l

''":'' ""^ "'"'™' °f 'he
jolly-boat far astern of2t^„t !

"""7"'' '"«' °"™=1 'he
Of co„,« the fi.^t obeet fr. ; ™'''''''°^l''"'«''^hi,«.
fallen n,an; bnt he w^n ™ 1^°™'' '' '•°'^''>'^- t^^^
m«,lA .. c.-.,„^i

i 4.^ J.

^* ^^^^^ again. TTo,..]„ „.
-'^or^al to that effect wnrJ +1.,.

---Ctj- buoii

lost.
''^''*=' ^»d the uiaii was given up aa
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KKI.SON AND HAROY.

of every nersoii «;..«

61

'• The attention

saf.-ty of Hardy and his boat's ciew. Their •situation was
•cxtiemely pei-ilous, and their danger was every instant in-
croasing from the fast sailing of the headmost ship of tlie

chase—the 7'm-/We,—which by this time had ai)pi-oached
nearly within gunshot of the ^nnerve. The jolly-boat's
crew pulled ' might and main ' to regain tlie frigate, but ap-
])ar<!ntly made little progress against the current of the
Strait. At this crisis, Nelson, casting an anxious look at
the hazardous situation of Hardy and his -companions, ex-
claimed, ' No, it shall not be; I shall not lose Hardy : back
the mizzen-topsail !

'^

" No sooner said than done. The ^fhierve's progress wa-s
•retarded, liaving the current to carry her down towards
Hardy and his party, who, seeiiig this sjiirited 'manoeuvre
to save them from returning to theii- old cpiarters on board
the Terrible, naturally redoubled their 'exertions to rejoin
the frigate. To the landsmen ua board the Minerve an
action now ai)peared to be .... itable ; and so, it would seem,
fliuught the enemy, who, surprised and 'confounded l)y this
daring manoeuvre of the C'onmiodore's (being ignorant of
the accident tliat led to it), must have 'construed it into a

fct

direct 'challenge.

"Not 'conceiviiig, however, a Spanish sliip of the line to
be an equal match for a British frigate with Nelson on
board of her, tlie captain of the Terrible 'suddenly shortened
sail in order to allow his consort to join hini, and thus
afforded time for the Minerve to drop down to the jolly-
boat to pick up Hardy and the crew ; and the moment hey
were on board the frigate, orders were given again to make
sail. Being now under studding-sails, and the widening ox
tlie Strait allowing the wind to be brought more on the
.Uirm-ve's quarter, the frigate soon re".ainp.d the lost dis-
tance, and in a short time we had the 'satisfaction to ob-
serve that the 'dtistardly Don was left far in our wake ; ^8

and at sunset, by steering to the southward, we lost sight

.^

)-

I -1

•n

KM
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™ fi-esl, laui-eh from tl>e Spl.^^l' ^'^ ^'""'^"''" »''

GiFPARD.
achieve ments.expioits'
attach ment, affec'tion
chal lenge, defl'ance.
compan ions, mates

confound'ed, baffled
congratulating, com-
plimenting.

con^sort, part'ner.
con strued, inter'preted.

176/XTim.
''"'"" ^•^^'"-- «°-

' Com'modore, commander of «squadron detadied from theTpf *^rank next below rear-admira,""''''^^

modore''^
P«»dant-his flag a. com

from^^h
^°"'-"'e Spaniards; so called

Wind as possible.

Sir Jh"*^^'
*"«^^a»-ds Vice -Admiral

das'tardly, cow'ardly
elapsed', passed,

engagfc'ment, com'bat
exer tions, efforts
extremely, higi^v.
gal kntry, bra'very.
iiaz ardpus, per'iious.
illustra tions.exam'ples
incit mg, in'stigating
mancBi. vre, strat'agem.

observed remarked',
occurred

, happened.
pen dant, ban'ner
reco/er, res'cue
retard ed, imped'ed.
satisfaction,

pieas'ure.
situa tion, posi'tion. ,

suddenly, unexpeot^d^
unfortunate, unhapy
unwont'ed, unu'suai

^toZ t f^-^^Pt'^in on board the Vic-

Ucor,upl|„„„,,„,,.j„„ "•"""

.«ar.c.„edth.o,d.,„,,„.B™
Questions—When din !„•= « •

.

when the joKoatn^' "''''' immediately do' AVhat dM h"'L""^'"""8jolly boat s crew was picked up? What wasThe reSt ?
'"''"'' ^°

THE SPANISH CHAMPION

^-^ »nag thee here invfort,...«= i.„::Vr ^ ^y^fe^'^pnaoued
I pled,

'e niy fortress keyVlbri
fisoued sire.-i

ge my faith, nay liege, nay lord--oh f T^' T^"""
*^^^°

Cham." * ' -^
lora—oh

/ break my father*
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I Commodore Nelson
'f St. Yincent," and

GiFFARD.

Observed' remarked',
occurred

, happened.
pen dant, ban'ner.
reco/er, res'cue
retard'ed, impSd'ed.
satisfac tion, pleas'ure
"*ftation,posi'tion. ^
suddenly, unexpeofe,ft
unfortunate, unhapW
unwont'ed, unu'sual.

iaptain on board the Tic-
gave liis famous signal

P'il''«^?'-y'nantodohis
i'u9

; died 1839.
It, a small boat belonging
^ed by four or six oars
o\mKl-boat.]

>P sail, the .sail on the
!st the stern.

ar; properly the streak
er left In the track of a

Vincent, the extreme
>oint of Portugal. There
>im Jervis defeated the
February 1797. Jervis
>t. Vincent; and Nelson
vigilance the action was
'as made a rear-admiral
! order of the Bath.

lany Spanish ships fol-
Its course? Who were
horn was lie unwilling

^t did the Alinerve do
result?

THE SPANISH CHAMPION. 63

i hia heart of fire,

fiijjrisoued sire.-i

y "captive train;
i-eak my father?

« Rise
!
rise

!
even now thy father comes, a 'ransomed man thia

clay

;

i Mount thy good steed, and thou and I will meet him on hia
way ."

iTheu lightly rose that loyal sou, and 'bounded on his steed •

«| And urged, as if with lance in hand, his charger's foaming speed.

And lo! from far, as on they pressed, there came a -glittering
DfXIlu.

I With oue that 'mid them stately rode, as a leader in the land •

' '• Now haste, Bernardo, haste ! for there, in very truth is he
"

The father—whom thy 'grateful heart hath 'yearned ao long'to
see

His dark eye flashed, his proud breast heaved, his cheek's blood
came and went

;

I He reached that gray-haired chieftain's side, and there dia-
mouutiug, bent

:

A lowly knee to earth he bent, his father's hand he took •—
What was there in its touch that all his fiery spirit shook ?

That hand was cold, a frozen thing—it dropped from his like
lead

;

f He looked up to the face above—the face was of the dead -^

A plume waved o'er that noble brow—the brow was fixed and
white

;

He met at length his father's eyes, but in them was no sight !

Up from the ground he sprang, and gazed , but who can paint
that gaze ?

They hushed their very hearts Avho saw its 'horror and amaze-
Ihey might have chained him, as before that noble form he

stood

;

For the power was stricken from his arm, and from his cheek
the blood.

" Father !" at length he murmured low, and wept like childhood
then

—

(Talk not of grief till thou hast seen the tears of warlike men—)
He thought on all his 'glorious hopes, on all his high 'renown

•

L Ihen flung the falchion* from hia side, and in the dust sat down-

i I
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And ateraiy aet them faca to face-th. l , .

„p
to tace-thetmg

before the dead!

BepilT^rtZlStt^^

"'°"Jd:t;^,*-"^'.-i"«<i-,,se„d,.eth™«hth.

Tho„..t.t,_a.da..,,_H.d.t.e„o.tai.„.th,

H::rp;,X'::SdS'i'' -r «»*- '-

g«|;o.^"-e™hed-h.j
""'™'^»'-

-'--Hedthe.,arS:S^---^«.«„_

betrayed' de • .^

""'"'• '''''"^^
^^^«^^«^i

Cap'tive, enslaved' tt?^' ^«Pug'nance. rSS '°""^°"''

^lo^J^iSd^"^- j??°'^r"T'^i:aorWuI lSi^r""^'-V-
P-ate'fU; tLnkS r «/„»^,a« tering. over- w? de eJ

'''•'"''^'»'
'^

I powering. r^^^ "^red, perplexed'
I yearned, longai



THE CHEMISTRY OP A CANDLE, 5ft

darkly 'mournful

le sword for now.;
''—oh

! the worth,'
"^ from earth!"

seized the mou-

ourtier train

;

aring war-horae

fore the dead .'

hand to kiss?—
»e what is this?
answer, where

e through this

P down thine

s not my sire!

Qy blood was

1tains on thy

silent face

"om that sad

tiaJ strain

—

3f Spain

!

(1793-1836).

forsworn',

redeemed'.
— ..,,1;..

isterely.

Uturbed'.

erplexed'.

iged.

.'."«

' His long-imprisoned sire Don
Bancho Count Saldana of Spain had for

many /cars been kept in prison by King
Alphonso of Asturias; but at length his

son, Bernardo del Carpio, on coming to

maturity, took up arms to effect his

father's release.
'^ My fortress keys— Alphonso had

promised to release Don Sancho on
condition that Bernardo should deliver

up to him his castle of Carpio in ex-

change for his father's person. To this

Bernardo at once consented, and sur-

rendered the castle in all simplicity of

heart, little knowing the treachery
which lurked under the agreement.

^ Tlie dead—Tlie treacherous King
had caused Count Saldana to be slain,

and his dead body to be placed on
horseback, to deceive for a time the
dutiful son.

* Fal chion, sword; properly a short
sword, falcated, or bent like a sickle.

[Lat. falx, a sickle.]

Questions.—Who was the "warrior" referred to? Who was the "king"?
What did the former beg of the latter? What was his father's name? On what
condition had the king promised to deliver up Don Sancho? How did he keep
his promise ? What effect had this event on Bernardo's future ?

TH^ CHEMISTRY OF A CANDLE.

PART I.

" And now, uncle," asked Hany, who was a ftivourite with
the old gentleman, " can you tell me what you do when
you put a candle out 1

"

"Put an 'extinguisher on it, you young 'rogue, to be
sure."

" Oh, but I mean, you cut off its supply of oxygen," said

Master Harry.

"Cut off its what?"
" He means something he heard at the Royal Institu-

tion,"! 'observed Mrs. Wilkinson. " He reads a great
deal about chemistry, and he attended Professor Faraday's
lectures there on the chemical history of a cantlle, and has
been full of it ever since."

" Now, you, sir," said Uncle Bagges, " come you here to
me, and tell me what you have to say about this chemical
eh?—or 'comical, which?—this—comical chemical history
of a candle."

"Harry, don't be 'troublesome to your uncle," said Mr.
Wilkinson.

" Troublesome] Oh, uot at all. I like to hear him "

*! .'1
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"let
"^-MOLE.

«'e m-mtlef*,r''T "'»'"<' "'™, uncle TO .

- fa
;. .„i, ,4. ^^^ your K^e., o. 3et a„^M„g

huvning. Loot ,
''^'- -'^%%'es, ''we have <.nf

""^

Sef^ iti. „ r?.,
''^'"^'^ «n the ton of if ^ ""'' ^^^^le

fl.,
'

,
"" ^'"^^ cup full of .„, 'u^ ,

^ '^' a^'0"nd the wickflame has nifiU^ 7 xi melted wax Ti, i
•

";.
Jl'e melted wax in the itl,

' '° ""'«' 'he rim of

V-*t do" '"T"' J"^' - <i o:"-fr "-; """"S" "e

"Not •exacJ^tdrir"' "''-''--•' iH"
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" I dare say that the flame of the candle looks flat to

you ; but if we were to put a lamp-glass over it, so as to
•shelter it from the 'draught, you would see it is round

—

round sideways, and running up to a peak. It is drawn
up by the hot air. You know that hot air always rises,

and that is the way smoke is taken up the 'chimney.
What do you think is in the middle of the flame ?

"

" I should say fire," replied Uncle Bagges.
" Oh, no. The flame is hollow. The bright flame we

see is something no thicker than a thin peel or skin, and it

doesn't touch the wick. Inside of it is the vapour I told

you of just now. If you put one end of a bent pipe into

the middle of the flame, and let the other end of the pipe
dip into a warm bottle, the vapour or gas from the candle
will mLx with the air there ; and if you were to set fire to

the 'mixture of gas from the candle and air in the bottle,

it would go off with a bang."

" I wish you'd do that, Harry," said Master Tom, the

younger brother of the 'juvenile lecturer.

"I want the proper things," 'answered Harry.—"Well,
uncle, the flame of the candle is a little shining case, with
gas in the inside of it and air on the outside, so that the

case of flame is between the air and the gas. The gas

keeps going into the flame to burn ; and when the candle

burns 'properly, none of the gixs ever passes out through
the flame, and none of the air ever gets in through the

flame to the gas. The greatest heat of the candle is in

this skin, or peel, or case of flame."

" Case of flame ! " repeated Mr. Bagges. *' Live and
learn. I should have thought a candle-flame was as thick

as my poor old 'noddle."

" I can show you the "contrary," said Harry. " I take

this piece of white paper, look, and hold it a second or two
down on the candle-flame, kee[)ing the flame veiy steady.

Now, I'll rub off the black of the smoke, and—there

—

you find that the paper is 'scorched in the shape of a
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if blown through a pipe, burns with very little light ; but

if the flame is blown upon a i)iece of quick-lime,'* it gets so

bright as to be quite 'dazzling. If you now send some

oxygen'' ou to the flame, the flame gets no brighter, but

the lime shines like a little sun. Make the smoke of oil

of turpentine pass through the same oxygen, and it gives

the flame a 'beautiful brightness 'directly. Well, carbon,

or charcoal, is what causes the brightness of all lamps, and

candles, and other common lights ; so, of course, there is

carbon in what they are all made of."

" So carbon is smoke, eh 1 and light is owing to your

carbon. Giving light out of smoke, eh] as they say in the

classics," observed Mr. Biiggcs.-

an swered, replied',

beau'tiful, love'ly.

bright'ness, brill'iancy.

chim'ney, smoke'-vent.

clum'sy, coarse.

com'ical, fun'ny.

commenced', began',

consum'ing, absorb'ing.

contrary, op'posite.

cu'rious, strange,

daz'zling, blind'ing.

directly, Imme'diately.

draught, alr'-current,.

enough', plen'ty.

exact'ly, precise'ly.

extifi'guisker, c.v\

ju'venile, youth'ful.

melt'ed, dissolved',

mix'ture, nn'ion.

nec'essary, essen'tial.

noadle, head,

obsft'-ved', remarked'.

pores, pas sages.

proceed'ed, contln'ued.

prop'erly, right'ly.

rogue, ras'cal.

scorched, black'ened.

sep'arates, disjoins',

shel'ter, protect',

sol'id, substan'tial.

splen'did, grand,

troub'lesome, tire'aome.

va'pour, gas.

' Royal Institution— founded in

London in 1799, by Count Kumford and

Sir Joseph Banks. Faraday was direc-

tor of the laboratory and Fullerian

Professor there from 182.') till his death.

His lectures on the chemistry of n candle

formed part of the series of Christmas

lectures adapted to a juvenile audience,

which Faraday commenced in 1827 " for

boys home for tlie holidays." They
were very successful.

'• Capillary attraction is the prop-

erty of liquids which causes them to

rise, contrary to gravity, when in con-

tact with other bodies. So water rises

on the sides of a sheet of .i?laR« placetl

in it If a glass tube be placed in

water, the water will rise within the

glass; and the finer the tube, the higher

will it rise. Cajji^iarj/ means hair-like

[Lat. c'lplllus, a hair.]

' Hy drogen, lit. water-producing ;

because this gas mixed with oxygen

produces water. [Gr. hydor, water

;

gennao, I produce.]
* Quick -lime, lime in a quick or

active state ; any calcareous substance

(as chalk, lime-stone, &c.) deprived of

its carbonic acid by the action of in-

tense heat.
' Ox'ygen, lit. acid-producing ; be-

cause it was formerly supposed to be

an fi.ssuntial element of all acids. [Gr.

oxys, sharp
;
gennao, I produce.]

•

i
<

Questions.—When a candle burns, why does the melted wax go up through

the wick? What happens when you hold a bit of lighted paper in the smoke of

a candle after it has been extinguished ? What does this show ? Of what does

the flame of a candle consist? What la inside? How can this be shown? With-
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" As hard to get, I should have thought, as blood out of a

post. Where does it come from 1
"

" Part from the wax, and part from the air ; and yet

not a drop of it comes from either the air or the wax.

What do you make of that, uncle 1
"

" Eh ? Oh, I'm no hand at • riddles ! Give it up."

" No riddle at all, uncle. That which comes from the

wax is a gas called hydrogen. We can 'obtain it from

water by passing the steam of boiling water through a

red-hot gun-ban-el which contains a 'quantity of iron wii-e

or 'turnings. Part of the steam will mix with the iron

turnings, and change them into rust ; and the other part,

which comes out of the end of the barrel, will be hydrogen

gas, and this part of the water we can set on fire."

" Eh 1 " cried Mr. Bagges. " Upon my word ! One of

these days we shall have you setting the river on fire !"

" Nothing more easy," said Harry. " When pure

hydi'Ogen burns, we get nothing but water. I should like

to show you how light this hydrogen is ; and I wish I liad

a small balloon to fill with it and send up to the, 'ceiling;

or a pipe full of it to blow soap-bubbles with, and show

how much faster they rise than common ones blown with

the bi-eath."

" So do I," interposed Master Tom.
" And so," resumed Harry, " hydrogen, you know, uncle

is part of Avaier, and just one-ninth part. The other eight

parts are a gas also, called oxygen. This is a very curious

gas. It Avon't burn in air at all itself, like gas from a

lamp ; but it has a ' wonderful power of making things

burn that are lighted and put into it. A lighted candle

put into a jar of oxygen 'blazes up directly, and is con-

sumed before you can say Jack Robinson. Charcoal burns

away in it as fast, with beautiful bright s})arks
;

jjhos-

phorus burns with a light that would dazzle you to look

at ; and a piece of ii'on or steel, just made red-hot at the

end first, may be burned in oxygen more quickly than a

am
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"Haven't you pretty nearly come to your candle's endl"

said Mr. Wilkinson.

" Nearly. I only want to tell uncle that the burning of

a candle is almost exactly like our breathing. Bi-eathing

is consuming oxygen, only not so fast as burning. In

breathing, we throw out from our lungs water in the form

of vapour, and carbonic acid gas, and take oxygen in.

Oxygen is as necessary to "support the life of the body as

it is to keep up the tlanie of a candle."

" Well," said Mr. Bagges, " any more to tell us about

the candle 1

"

" If I had time, I could tell you a great deal more that

Professor Faraday said about oxygen, and hydrogen, and

carbon, and water, and breathing ; but you should go and

hear him yourself, uncle."

"Eh] well I think I shall. Some of us 'seniors may

learn something from a juvenile lecture, at any rate if given

by a Faraday. And now, my boy, I tell you what," added

Mr. Bagges ; " I am veiy glad to find you so fond of study

and science; and you "deserve to be "encouraged ;
and so

I'll give you a, —what-d'ye-call-it ]—a galvanic battery ^ on

your next birth-day ; and so much for your teaching your

old uncle the Chemistry of a Candle."

blaz'es, flames,

ceil'in^, inside roof,

collect'ing, gathering,

combus'ticu, conflagra-

tion,

consid'erable, import'-

deserve', merit. [ant.

destructive, inju'rious.

encour'aged, stimulated

exclaimed', ejac'ulated.

excused', par'doned.

exper'iment, operation,

explained', expound'ed.

freez'es, congeals',

grate, flre'-place.

iricreas'ing, augment'ing

jok'ing, making fun.

obliga'tion, indebt'ed-

obtain', procure', [ness.

prevents', hin'ders.

pursued', contin'ued.

quan'tity, portion,

rid'dles, conundrums,
se'niors, old folks,

support', maintain',

suppose', as.sume'.

turn'ings, filings.

unit'ed, joined,

woii'derful, extraor'di-

nary.

' Ni'trogen, lit. nitre-producinR; an

elementary gas, forming about four-

Ilfths of the atmosphere. It is incap-

able of supporting life. [Gr. nitron,

nitre (saltpetre) ;
gennad, I produce. 1

"Carbon'ic acid.—This is the gas

nrhich is generated by fermentation.

It is often destructive to life in mines,

wells, and very confined apartments

Though it is poison to animal life, it i»

food to vegelabie iiic.

' Galvan'ic battery, an apparatus

(called also a Voltaic battery) for pro-

ducing electricity by chemical action,

lu its simplest form it consists of a

series of vessels containing sulptturic
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THE PARTING OF MARMION AND DOUGLAS. 6»

esaid,

m

liiirned Miirmion's • swarthy cheek like lire.

And shook his very frame for ire,

And—" This to iiie !" he suid ;—
" An^ 'twere not for thy hoary beard,

Such hand as Marniion's had not spared

To cleave the Dougliia' head !

And, first, I tell thee, haughty peer,

lie who does England's message here,

Although the meanest la ha ,^tate,

May well, proud Au^ .is." be uir mate!

And, Douglas, more . t. !i ihee -era,

Even in tliy pitch y.^
; ride.

Here in thy hold, thy ' - l"*- aear,—

(Nay, never look ujjon y jur lord.

And lay your hands upon your sword),

-

I tell thee thon'rt 'defied !

And if thou saidst I am not "peer

To any lord in Scotland here.

Lowland or Highland, far or near,

Lord Angus, thou hast lied!"

On the earl's cheek- the flush of rage

•O'ercame the ashen hue of age.

Fierce he broke forth :—'• And darest thou, then,

To beard the lion in his den,

The Douglas in his hall?

And hopest thou hence "unscathed to go?—

No ! by Saint Bride of Bothwell, no !—

Up drawbridge, grooms 1—what, warder, ho !

Let the portcullis^ fall."

Lord Marmion turned,—well was his need,—

And dashed the rowels'" in his steed,

Like arrow through the archway sprung—

The "ponderous gate behind him rung:

To pass there w;is such scanty room,

The bars, tlescendiug, ' razed his plume

!

Sir Walter Scott (I77i-1832).

adieu', farewell',

array , arrange',

defied , dared,

founda'tion, base'ment.

friend'ship, am'ity.

I

overcame', subdued'.

peer, e'qual.

ponderous, weight'y.

razed, lev'elled.^

1 receive', accept'.

5

sov'ereign, monarch,

swarth y, tawn'y.

unscathed', unliarmed'

vas'sals, liege'men.

whis'pered, muttered.
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OSS the sands.
Suddenly dragoons were seen -spuiTing acr

The shipmaster pulled up his anchor, and pushed out to sea

with those of his passengers whonx he had. The rest were

•conducted to prison. After a time they were set at liberty.

In Btle groups they also made their way to Holland. Mr

Robinson and his congregation were reunited and the hrst

stage of the weary -pilgi-image from the Old England t
.

the

New was at length •accomplished.

Eleven quiet and not unprosperous years were spent m

HoU-ind The Pilgrims worked with patient industry at

their various handicrafts.^ They quickly gamed the -repu-

tation of doing honestly and effectively whatuer they

professed to do; and thus they found abundant employ-

ment Mr. Brewster established a printing-press, and

printed books about liberty; which, as he had the satis-

faction of knowing, greatly "enraged the foolish King

James 3 The little colony received additions from time to
^

time as opi)ression in England became more 'intolemble.

The instinct of separation was strong within the i ilgrim

heart They could not bear the thought that their little

colony was to mingle with tlie Dutchmen and lose its -in-

dependent existence. But already their sons and daughters

were formh.g alliances which threatened this result, ihe

Fathers considered long and anxiously how the danger was

to be averted. They -determined again to go on pilgrim-

ace They would seek a home beyond the Atlantic, where

they could dwell apart ,and found a State in which they

shoulcl be free to think.

On a sunny morning in July 1G20, the Pilgrims kneel

upon the sea-shore at Delfthaven,'' while the piustor prays

for the success of their journey. Out upon the gleaming sea

a little ship lies waiting. INIoney has not been tound to

transplant the whole colony, aud. scarcely one hundred

have been sent. The -remainder will follow when they

can. These hundred depart amid tears and jirayers and

fond farewells. Uv. Robinson dismissed them with -coun-

'*jH,

I
•"..

' 1,

l;f it-
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p-own v.ood down to the •n.argin of the sea. The Pdgr m

Z\ now to choose a phvce fov their settlement. About th,

they .l--tatexl so long that the captain threatened to put

them all on shore and leave them

Little expeditions were sent to explore A. hist no

suitable -locality could be found. The men haxl ,n.at mch

ships to endure. The cold was so 'ex. .
ssiye that the spiay

froL upon their clothes, and they resembled "-n ca..l^n

•armour. At length a spot was hxed upon. The .oil ap

pSl to be goocf, and 'abounded in "delicate springs of

water. On the 23rd December the Pilgrims landed-step-

a^/r--'

THE PILOUIM STONE.

pin. ashore upon a huge boulder of granite,^ which is still

veverentlv pr served by their -descendants. Here hey re-

solved to^found their -settlement, which they agreed to call

New Plymouth." ,
, .

The winter was severe, and the infant colony was brought

veiT near to 'extmction. They had been badly fed on

board the MayPi^er, and for some time after going on

sCe there wfvery imperfect shelter from the we^he.

Sickness fell heavUy on the worn-out Pilgrims^ L e^y

second day a grave had to be dug .n the frozen .giound.

By the tin'e spring came in there were only 6fty .urvivors,

and these sadly -enfeebled and dispu-ited.
. , , ,

But all through this dismal winter the Pilgrims laboured

-^'V3

¥

\s

»»l ,1

,1
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at tlicir Jioavy task- Tl

t^-i;- little tow'„.e;ro^ 'tw7''-, f"^
'^^ ^^^^^^

-ould contain their clin"nisl I T'
'^'"' ""^^''*««n J.ouJs

'T^-n they .„,,,„,,, ^; f:
-- -• Ti.e.se they buiiT

their c)„„.oI,. HitI.ertrr T """"""^ l'<'io»' it ,v^

Indoe. there i,a<I never ben^;™' . f-'
"'ej- feit >«fe.

dem,o
!,a,U«,,toffnine.tent",sT "f•, ^ ™ent .eLi-

'«! tlMt region, and the di oonra^ed
^"'''™-' ^"''o inl"*.

«ff»-<l to incur the -hostility "fT/'r;
""""'"' ~"W Ul

T'-ePilgrin^ J,ad been c^-efl, f ""''"''''' ^i""'^-
" gorernment. Thev LT, '"'°™''' '»' "lemselvea^b- of the .«XJ"^. ™™ "I> an<l signed, i„ , e
'-to a body poiil^:, „^;

;'° '.'"*"". '°'"""S "'emselvea[ped for the ffe-le,. gT ?f„f" f"-
*° "» I«-^

hey appointe,! J„l,„ Car«°° to I^ f '' ""' Constitution
Aitrfullyaclcnowledged kL^ ";»'. "emor. The„
'"ge ,,laoe for his anthort »

Tr""'
*""

' ^^ '^^ "o very
gevern.ng pe„p,e. They h^,v.^tZt".'r

"""""""^ » «<"f

b^:eToi:r"-'---«Xt!:^f™r;r

began somewhat to improve but t
"'"' "^ "'" »lo"rfe»8 to on,,,,,,,. The'summerl 1?T """ '""«'' ^"f

ttey had taken po^,essionTZZ ?V""'"™1"'>-°"^1)'-InJums, and ),ad no diiRcultvi, ?'' "'"•""S^ "' tlfe

:;^.,
I." 'he autnmnolf ';:;;::'"« 'bemseives with

° P'te'ims. This was v«-v • ' * " ''''''>' oompanv
the ship brought no^. ^^- "'"<=">"™e">ff !

1-
, V,™2

»lomsts
^>-ere='not s £ ™r't,"""

""^^ ""•• ' 'heF°r-x months there was oLy Ltf':,,""'"'""'^^'
"J*tion.V nail allowance to each.
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Such straits recurred frequently during the first two or

three years Often the colonists knew not at night " where

to have a bit in the morning." Once or twice the 'oppor-

tune arrival of a ship saved them from fanushmg. They

suffered much, but their cheerful trust in Trovidence and

ui their oy, n final triumph never wavered. They faced the

difficulties of their position with • undaunted hearts. Slowly

but surely the little colony struck its roots and began to

abound'ed, teemed with,

accom'plished, complet'-

ar'mour, mail. ^
[ed.

authorities, 'magis-

trates,

betrayed', revealed'.^

cer'emouies, observ-

ances.

conduct'ed, led.
^

coun'sels, advice', [ism.

democ'racy, repub'lican-

descend'ants, cliil'dren.

des'potism, tyranny.
_

dater'mined, resolved'.^

discour'aging, uninvit'-

doc'ument, paper, [ing.

du'tifully, loy'ally.

em'inence, eleva'tion.

encour'aging, inspir'it-

ing.

enfee'bled, weak'ened.

enraged', irritated.

epidem'ic, disease'.
^

exces'sive, extreme'.

extinc'tion, extermina'-

tion.

hes'itated, wavered.

hostil'ity, enmity. ^

independent, individ-

ual.

indig'nities, in 'suits.

intol'erable, insuffer-

local'ity, district, [able

mar'gin, border.

opportune', time'Iy.

pil'grimage, jour'ney.

plun'dered.^'i'laged.
^

pronounced , declared',

recep'tion, entertain ing.

remain'der, res'idue.

reputa'tion, character,

set'tlement, colony.

simpli5'ity, plainness,

spur'ring, gal'loping.

struc'ture, build'itig.

suf'fered, permit'ted.

undaunt'ed, intrepid,

unpros'perously, unsuo-

cess'fuUy.
^

well'-reputed, respect.

able.

' Bos'ton on the Witham, in Lin-

colnshire.
> Hand'icrafis, trades which employ

the hand chiefly; («. skill of hand. [Eng.

hand, and craft, skill ; Old Eng. craejt,

power to lay hold of a thing,]

' King James—James I. of England.

* Dellt'haven, a small port in Soutli

Holland, on the Maas, two miles soutli-

west of Rotterdam.
' Cape Cod Bay, a bay in the south-

cast of Massachusetts, formed by a pen-

insula jutting northward, the extremity

of which is called Cape Cod.
" Boulder of granite— Plymouth

Rock ; called also the Pilgrim Hock, in

memory of the event of 1020.

' New Plym'outh, a town of Massa-

chusetts, on Cape Cod Bay. This settle-

ment formed the nucleus of the State oi

Massachusetts, the mother State of New

England.
" John Carver died in 1C21, before

he had held his office one year.

Questions -To what town did the Pilgrim 1 .ilh.rs originally belong? Uow

we^e they prevented escaping to Holland on their first -t empt ? What hap-

pened next spring ? How many years did the Pilgrims spend m HoUr .

.

Hovr

TrA"- rjnptd? Whvdid they resolve to sail to Amer>ca?_ t':^t^
rb:y%mbark. In What year. Where d.d^

sailed from Plymouth? ^^ her d>'l they ana
> eminence beside

^z::r^:xx^irJ^n^s:i^^ -o w. appomte.

tot governor? To what straits were they frequently subjected?

%(l:



T"E PILGRIM FATriERS.

^^^~"a^^^%>' '^^:^|i'' ^~ ^^3^^'" .- ^Er^^~ *-' ^- '^-'-"^
.T""^"^"

break , „,,, ,,,,,_^^ ,_ ^_^

Euglaad shore.
""'' "'^"- '"'A oa ti,e wild New

-Amidst the 'frD-n- n

- ''t' 'J antliems

j-'^s
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'^'-^

Wf^^^^=

^'

Seefast 67.

3k-bound

?s tossed,

er,

iW New

ue,--

at sings

sea !

tlieius

The oceau-eagle soared from hia neat by the white waves' foam,

And the rocking pines of the forest roared ;-thi8 wits their

welcome home

!

There were men witli 'hoary hair amidst that pilgrim band ;

Why had they come to wither there, away from their childhood a

land ?
, 1 . i iv.

There was woman's -fearless eye, lit by her deep loves truth ;

There was manhood's brow, -serenely high ; and the hery heart

of youth.

What sought they thus afar ? bright -jewels of the mine ?
^

The wealth of seas, the spoils of war i-They sought a faiths

pure • shrine

!

Ay call it holy ground, the soil where first they trod

!

They have left -unstained what there they found,—freedom to

worslnp God !
Mus. Hemass (1793-1835.)

aisles, pas'sages.

an'thems, hymns,

coii'queror, vic'tor.

exiles, refugees'.

fear'less, daunt'less.

hoar'y, white,

jew'els, rich'es.

lofty, exalted.

serene'ly, calm'ly.

shrine, temple,

stir'ring, rous'ing.

unstained', spotless.

LIVING STOVES.

FAnimal heat is caused by the union of the oxnom of the air with the

carhon derived from the food we eat. This carbon, taken _m as a part

of our food, and being used to form the tissues of the body, is d^lodged,

•particle by particle, whenever we move a muscle, be it of the heart,

lings, or limbs, and whenever we think or feel; and it is then that the

union with oxygen (that is, the combustion) takes place. The more

•intensely, therefore, we think, and act, and feel the mo[.« '^^^bon we

burn, and the more repairs our bodies need. Ihe condition of life

is therefore death ; and the faster we live the more rapidly are the

particles of our bodies burning up-pas.sing away, ihe following

•humorous article may help to fix some of these principles m our

memories. ]

We must be plain with our reader. It will not do to

mince matters where questions of science are concerned.

Dainty people will, no doubt, object to the -proposition we

are about to advance. Nevertheless we persist, and pro-

ceed to lay down the following assertion : We are all living

stoves—walking fire-places—furnaces in the flesh.
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J can light a
atcJi at tJiese

' of oui-s are
n he a])])Iiej

iieat. And
''0 union of
hnvning of
'inion take

stoves, the
5 our fiiej.

) in a veiy

"^ shape of
bacon for

"P for the
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or aJJ of
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ijiany to
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veJIino"

^ ''vhich

>n, with

"1 tlie

inUani-

se sub-

hI into

uce as

ventj.

iousJy

vh ioh

nres.

He
le of

animal licat, bnt lie feels int\utively^ tliat bear's grease

an-l blubber are the things for him. Condemn him to live

on potatoes or Indian corn, and the poor fellow would re-

sent the cnielty as much as an alderman of the old school

11 -sentenced to 'subsist on water-griiel alone.

And the savage would be perfectly right. Exposed as

he is to the fierce cold of a northern sky, every object

around him plundering him of his caloric incessantly, what

he needs is plenty of oily food, because from that he can

produce the greatest quantity of heat. On the other hand,

the native of the tropics, equally ignorant of animal chem-

istry, 'eschews the fiery diet, which his climate renders

•inapi)ropriate, and keeps himself cool on rice, or dates, or

watery fruits.

Hence we see the reason why a very stout man, if de-

prived of food, can keep up liis corporeal fires for a longer

time than a slender one. Human fat is fuel laid away for

use. It 'constitutes aboard of combustible material upon

which the owner may draw whenever his ordinary supplies

are 'intercepted. Let all plump persons therefore rejoice.

We off"er them our hearty, perhaps somewhat envious, con-

gratulations. They, at any rate, are prepared to stand a

long siege from cold.

For the same reason, animals which hibernate,^ like the

bear, jerboa,^ marmot,^ dormouse,^ bat, and others, gener-

ally grow plump before they retire into winter quarters.

Upon their capital of fat they subsist during their leth-

argy,3 the 'respiration being lessened, the pulse reduced to

a few beats per minute, and the 'temperature perhaps

nearly to the freezing point. But vdien the season of tor-

por 'terminates, they issue from their caves and burrows

meagre and ravenous, having burned up their stock of

fuel; Bruin 10 himself appearing to be anxious to 'dcfniud

the perfunv^s of the unguent ^^ wbicb is so precious in

their eyes

But perhaps the most striking feature in this warmtli-

' \

*''.'
'i 6

m ? I ]
$

1%4'j
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power v'hif-h' it.
'

^"""^ us in tJio q,.if.. , .

J-artin decline at one nlu,!! ""' "^ "'"" ''-^^^tic
Sonu-tunes the mistress oH e

' ?'
."r'^''"^"'
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rt o«.„er to lool, around i'^Z
°"' ^'''"'"^ '-' compels™l orders

„,, coal in the shai> ofJ '"'' ""«'' *''e bell,
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the whole body. Whenever, tlierefore, a man becomes

over-heated, by working, running, roNv-iug, fightmg, making

furious si.eeches or other violent exertions, he -invanably

resorts to this method of •quenching the heat, by '-pourmg

on water."
r< i

•

What shall we say, then, good reader? Speaking seri-

ously, and looking at the question from a mere human

point of view, could any project appear more hoi>eless than

one for burning fuel in a soft, delicate -fabric, like the

human body—a fabric compos.- ' for the most part of mere

fluids—a fabric which might be easily scorched by excess

of heat or damaged bv excess of cold ] Does it not seem

strange that a stove should have flesh for its walls, veins

for it's flues, and skin for its covering] Yet here is an

apparatus which, as if by magic, pro<luces a steady strea.u

of heat ;—not trickling 'penuriously from its fountains, but

flowii.- on day and night, winter and .-immer, without a

moment's cessation, from January to December.

Oariy this sphndid machine to the coldest ro-ions on the

.lob. set it up where the frosts arc so crushing that nature

seems t( .e trampled dead,-still it pours out its 'myste-

rious Sh lies with unabated -profusion. It is an appa-

ratus, too, which does its work unwatched, and m a great

„.easure unaided. The very fuel, which is thrown into it

in random heaps, is internally sifted and sorted, so that the

true combustible -elements are conveyed to theu- place and

applied to their duty with unerring -precision.
_

No hand is needed to trim its fli-es, to temper its gl"W,

to remov.- its ashes. Smoke there is none, spark theiv is

none, flame there is none. All is so delicately managed

that thn fairest skin is neither shrivelled nor blackened by

the burning within. Is this apparatus placed in circum-

Stances which rob it too last ol its neat {
±n^n t.:-.^ -ii- -

tite becomes clamorous for food, and in satisfying its de-

mands the fleshy stove i. silently -replenished. Or, are

we placed in peril from sviperabundant warmth 1 ilien the

'Ift

hit

MM
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• Letli'arf^y, state of torpor. (Or.

Uthf, forpclfulnegs ; argoi, idle. 1

'" Bru in, tlie name under wliicli the

t)car Is |iers(inltled ; lit. the liniwn ani-

mal. [Uu. 6rui/i, Cior. bniun, brown )

" Urt'gnent, ointment. That hert

referred to Is "boar's grease." [Lat.

i(/i|/ii», I anoint J

'^ Appara'tUS, marhinery. [Lat. ad,

to
;

}><iratu.-<, jirepared. 1

QuKHTioNH.— How U animal heat produced ? Where does the carbon corae

from? When does the comliustloii tal<f I'lace? To wliat may our bodies lliere-

foro be compared? Wliat Is tlieir fuel; Which Is the best fuel? In what

<ountrics is it the chief food? What does the native of the tropics prefer?

\\ hy can a stout man survive without food longer tlian a lean man? What are

hibernating animals? Give examples. How are they sustained during winter?

What is perhaps the most striking feature in our heat-producing apparatus? How

does it intimate that more fuel is required? How is excessive heat reduced?

DAVID'S LAMENT FOR ABSALOM.

The [)u1I wiis settled. He who slept beneath

Was 'straightened for the grave ; and, as the folds

Sauk to the still i>roportious, they betrayed

The 'matchU'Ms "synimetiy of Absalom.

^

His helm was at his feet : his banner, soiled

With "trailing through Jerusalem, was laid

•Reversed, beside him : and the jewelled hilt,

Whose diamonds lit the passage of his blade.

Rested, like 'mockery, on his covered brow.

The soldiers of the king trod to and fro.

Clad in the garb of battle ; and their chief,

The mighty Joab, stood beside the bier,

And gazed upon the dark pall ' steadfastly,

As if he feared the slumberer might stir.

A slow step startled him. He grasped his blade.

As if a trumpet rang ; but the bent form

Of Tavid entere(,l, and he gave conimaud,

In a low tone, to his few followers,

And left him with his dead.—The king stood still

Till the li\st echo died ; then, throwing otf

The sackcloth' from his brow, and laying back

The pall from the still teatur«s of his child,

"lie bowed Isis licid v,r>:'n ]\irn, .and broke forth

In the 'resistless eloquence of woe :

—

'* Alas, my noble boy ! that thou shouldst die !

Thou, who wert made so beautifully fair;

—

1
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Itow co„l<l l,e „,a,k thee (V " """""« Lair!

Aud hear thy »Jet 'j^>X. / "jl'° T'^ "'<».

A»d cold |,>, AbXf ''°" "'« ''">"'

"The grave liatli wou thee r r , „ ,

^
Of m„3ie, a„d the "^^ J S" ''""' "'o «"*

Aud life will „i„ „,'!, "" J'»""« ;

Ami the a Hret^rt '« '"'T""«
'""*'

""'Lik'allXirer"*"'-''-^ heart,

"^withiaTirr/iL ''""]" '°s'™«-"i.
Ami thy di'k ?, m! ^ifr;"" '^'T*'"-

<" tl.i 1-
W from this, woe it, -I it

""'\''"">' the c,,,,,

May God have call^Uhee ! r'' '"' ™'' "'«"•

My lost boy, ital;r;
.'''"' ' ™"™'' ko'-.

fnZrt'V;:htit'.-\r' ''»"^'i

'

«'^
A look of melt M -t" ,•

"""'' «'""« '"m

ffisha.dsi'otljr'f™-, he clasped

And, a. if strength we':;5vl',S'';; ,

A^ifhisrestWW^^X'Si?'";-.

-^. P. Willis.*

i
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tliee,

dumb

usli

>

onie
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bit'temess, shan' ne»s.

clus'tering, gatli'ering.

de'cently, becom'ingly.

man'tling, llush'ing.

matchless, une'ciualled.

SCENES IN CAN'TOV.

mock'eiy, derl'sion.

resistless, irresist'ible.

reversed', invcrt'ed.

stead'fastly, fix'edly.

straight'ened, laid out.

81

strick'en, smit'ten.

sym'metry, regularity,

ten'derness, love,

trail'ing, drag'ging.

yearn'ing, long'ing.

" Ab'salom.-

King David of

Absalom was .son of

Israel. He rebelled

against his father, who fled across the

river Jordan into Gilead. Absalom also

crossed the Jordan, with a large army ;

but he was defeated by Joab in the

wood of Ephraim, and slain after tlie

battle. Wlien David heard of his deatli,

he said, "0 my son Absalom, my son,

my son Absalom ! would God I had

died for thee, O Absalom, my son, my

son '" (2 Samuel, xviii. 33.)

^ Sack'cloth, coarse cloth ; a gar-

ment worn by the Israelites in time of

mourning.

' It were— it would be.

* Thy dark sin — his rebellion'

against David.
' Had won—could have won.
" Convul'sively, with violent shak-

ing or agitation.
' Composed the pall—arranged the

shroud, or covering of the dead body.

' N. P. Willis, a modern American

poet and essayist ; born at Portland,

Maine, in 1817; began to write in 1S57;

became Secretary of tlie American Lega-

tion at Paris ; best known v,ork, I'en-

cillings by the Way, an account of his

travels in Europe ; died in 1807.

SCENES IN CANTON.

Tm recently arrived stranger naturally •manifests surprise

and 'incredulity on being told that the -estimated popula-

tion' of Canton exceeds a million. When, ho\ve\'er, he

visits the close streets, with their dense i)opulation and

busy wayfarers, huddled together in lanes from five to nine

feet wide, where Europeans could scarcely 'inhale the

breath of life, the greatness of the number no longer appears

incredible. After the first feelings of novelty have passed

away, -disappointment, rather than admiration, occupies

the mind. On leaving the open space before the factories,

we behold an endless succession of narrow 'avenues, scarcely

deserving the name of streets.

As the visitor pursues his course, narrow lanes still con-

tinue to succeed one another, and the -conviction is gradually

impressed on the mind that buch is the general character of

the streets of the city. Along these, busy traders, mechanics,

barbers, venders, and porters, make their way; while oc-

casionally the noisy abrupt tones of

411) 6

' vociferating coolies *
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SCEXES KV CA.VTOX.
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"Iky climen-

q)eclioncy of
w and thon
portly man-
i" a sedan

adaptation to external things is everywhere observable
;

and it is ditlicult wliich to regard with most surprise—the

narrow ab'odes of the one, or the little boats which serve its

faniilv "residences to the other.

There is something of romance in the effect of Chinese

streets. On either side are shops, decked out with native

^v-^i-es — furniture and manufactures of various kinds.

A STKEET IN CANTON.

These are adorned by; pillar sign-boards, rising perpen-

dicularly, :ind inscribed from top to bottom with the various

kinds of saleable articles which may be had within. Native

artists seem to have 'lavished thviv ingonv.ity on sfveral of

these inscriptions, in order to give, by their caligrai)hy,^

some idea of the superiority of the commodities for cile.

Many of these sign-boards contain some fictitious emblem,

J



84 SCENES IN CANTON.

'li

adopted a^ the name of the shop-similar to the practiceprevalent m London two centuries a^ro
^

On entering, the i>roprietor, wftli his assistants orpartners, we oon.es a foreigner with sundry -salutations
sometimes advancing to shake hands, and emleavcurin. tomake the most of las scanty knowledge of English. Tlieywd show thou- goods with the utmost patienc?, and evincenothing of disappointment if, after .gratifying his .curiosity
lie depart without purchasing.

^'

At a distance from the factories, where the siglit of .foreigner IS a rarity, crowds of idlers, from fifty to^ a In n

itnilnt '' ' %
"""^ '!" '''-'' ''''' ^-^"-* -^^'-'-

assment ensues, from an imperfect knowledge of theiranguage. In these parts, the shopkeepers know r^language but theii- own, are more moderate in their polit"

wares To'
' .;""! ",^^'^'^*^-' P"^ ^ ^^-^^er price on theirwares. To write one's name in OJiinese characters is isure method of securing their favour

Sometimes no fewer than eight or ten blind beggars find*
t^ieir way mto a shop, and there they remain, Siging amelanchoy, dirge-like strain, and most -perseveHn-dy b^ating together two pieces of wood. At length theVe'yshopman takes compassion on them, and provides for thequiet of his shop by giving a copper cask\o each/o.

The streets abound with these blind beggars who areseldom treated with .iiulignity. A kindly^ncUd"!L "
extended to them, and they enjoy a prescriptive^ right o

It IS said that this furnishes a liberal means of livelihoodto an immense number of blind persons, wiio in mInyTn
stances are banded together in compnni(.s ">. ...^.-

j-^^

IS txpeuea tlie community.
In every littl,, „|,on .,,Hce there are crowds of travolling I
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doctors, •haranguing the multitude on the wonderful powers

and healing virtues of the medicines which they expose fn-

sale. Close by, some cunning fortune-teller may be seen,

(JIIINKSK KOKTUXE-TELLKK

with crafty look, explaining to some awe-stricken simpleton

his 'destiny in life, irom a number of books arranged before

him, and consulted with due •solemnity. In another part

some tame birds are exhibiting their clever feats, la singling

out, from aniongst a hundred others, a piece of paper en-

closing a coin, and then receiving a grain of millet^ as a

reward of their cleverness.

At a little distance are some fruit-stalls, at which old

and young are making purchases, casting lots for the

•quantity they are to receive. Near these, again, aro

noisy gangs of people, pursuing a less equivocal course of

gambling, and "evincing, by their excited looks and

'clamour, the 'intensity of their interest in the issue. Tn
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« otl.or part may be seen disposed tl.e apparatus of son.eC hu.eso tonsor,r wl.o is perfonning Lis skilful -vocation c

'

he crown of some follow-countr.vn.an unahle to conunanthe attoiulance of tl.o artist at a l.ouse of liis own.
Albeht Smith.'

av ennes, pas'sapcs.

clam'our, (uu'crii's

tommu'iiity, soci *y

compoiisa'tioji ^ ..m-
pense.

conspic'uoiis,i)rom'incnl
conviction, assOr'ance.

curios'ity, iiifiuis'itive-

ness.

den'izens, inliab'itants
des tiny, i\i„,m.

disappoint mentj dis-

satisfae'tion

ensues', follows.

cquanim ity, comrn sure
es timated, conii.nt'ed.

evinying, disiilay'ing.

expe diency, propriety,
grat ifyhig, in(lul),''ing.

harang uing, address'-
liip

herud'itary, ances'tral.

incredulity, dis'belief.

indig nity, dishon'our.
inhale , draw in

inten'sity.dfpih
interrup tii/u. disturb'-

ancu.

' Cool'ies.portorg or carriers f Hind.
halt, a labourer]
•Mandarin', a public officer; tlu-

rovern-.r .,( a province. Ine name is
"f PormgacHe origin, fr,,.. which we
must iBrfer that it wa« fir.,t Kiveri to tlie
Chinese offici,iI.-i byPwtuguese traders
llort. man.lari,n; Lai. mando, I com-
mand. J

'Sedan' chair, a portable covered
chair carried on poles by two men

;

80 called from Sedan, a town in France
where it was first made. Tliat genev-
aUy used in India and China is called a
palanquin ,paUtngkeen\ whicliig in the
tonia of a covered couch suspended from

lav ished, squan'dered
lev ymg, exact'ing.

man ifests, cxhib'its.

niojiiot'ony, s.ime'ness

perseveriugly, j.orsist-
ently.

quan'tity, am..unt'
res'idences, (Uvell'inRs.
saluta tions, greet'ings
sclem nity, grav'ity.
sub urbs, out'skirts

transgress'or, offender.
voca tion, call'iii^.

vociferating, shout'ing.

r>o1es, ],y whicli it is borne on the shoul-
(I rs of four carriers.

' Calig'raphy, beautiful writing
lGr.;ta/<)«, beautiful

; gmphf, writing^
'Prescnp'tive right, right acquired

by long usage.

' Mil'let.a kind of grain mncli culti-
vated in the Kast, wliero it forms an
important article of food.

Ton'sor, barber. Ton^or is a Latin
word, from tomPre, to shear or shave,
and has reference to the operation. Bar-
hcriH from Lat f.,H!.a, (he W^vd wd

*' ;','|""''^e to the part opei.vu ,> ou.

.

Albert Smith, novelist and humor-
ist

; born 1810, died 1800.

.^ai:;::;^:;;!^:,;^ -'=-^i^;^'-p»iation
r^

^-t->' ^'-t is the
T»T^ BpiTK is gene .a 1 obserVaWe amonJH "'V"^^"''"'^

"^^o" ">"iver?

-
su^rted in Canton f'^K^I^^^^^S .^^l^Z '^^akr*
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THE RAINBOW.

I
All -transparent bodies have tlie i.ower of •decomposing the lit,'ht

which falls on them. A «oap-buhble, for example, exhibits a beautiful

play of colours on its surface ; an<l so is it with that most beautiful of

all the • phenomena of the atmosphere, the rainbow. 1 he drop.s of rain }

act as a piism, and separate the white light of the solar rays int<^ the
.^

seven prismatic colours of which sunlight is ^<^"'l';>sed-namely,_viuia^,
^

imikp bills, green, 7?lluiv,oran&e, an-l reji; the dark cloud behin<rthe*

fS shower\^ti.igm 8c^, on wiridi the brilliant arch is ma.le

visible to the spectator.]

TuiuiiniAL arch, that fill'st the sky

When storms prc'])are to part

!

1 iisk not proud •i)hilosophy

To teach me what thou art

:

Still seem, as to my childhood's sight,

A midway station given

a v.: 7:
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^8 THE RAINBOW.

For happy spirits to alight
Betwixt the earth and heavan.

Can all that optics' teach •uufoUI
Thy form to please me so,

As when I dreamt of gems ami gold
Hid in thy "radiant bow /

^Vlien science from Creation's face
•Enchantment's veil withdraws,

What lovely visions yield their place
To cold 'materi.d laws !

And yet, fair bow, no fabling dreams,
But words of the Most High,

Have told why firsts thy robt' of beams
Was woven in the sky.

When o'er the green 'undeluged earth
Heaven's cov'uant thou didst shine,

How came the world's gray fathers fo'rtb
To watch thy sacred sign !

And when its yellow -lustre sm; led
O'er mountains yet untrod.

Each mother held aloft her child,
To bless the bow of God.

Methiuks thy jubilee^ to keep,
The first-maile anthem'* ran<»

On earth, 'delivered from the "deep,
And the first poet sang.

Nor ever shall the Muse's eye
Unrapturod greet thy beam :

Theme of primeval^ prophecy,
Be still th« poet's theme.

The Earth t" th'"^ !"»•• •''•>"in - - > i

The lark thy welcome sings.
When, glittering in the freshened fields,
The snowy mushroom springs.

"^S^^pw^wtf
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How -glorious is thy • girdle, cast

O'er mountain, tower, and town ;

Or • mirrored in the ocean vast,

A thousand fathoms down !

As fresh in yon 'horizon dark,

As young thy beauties seem,

As when the eugle from the ark

First -sported in thy beam.

For, -faithful to its sacred page.

Heaven still rebuilds thy span,

Nor lets the type grow pale with age

That first spoke peace to man. Thomas Campbell.

decompos'ing, rcsolv ing

deliv'ered, released',

enchant'irient, ma«'ic.

faith'fiii, con'stant.

gir'dle, belt,

glo'rious, inaRnif'lcent.

ho^'zon, sky' -line.

incense, offerings.

lus'tre, bright'nesa.

1
mate'rial, pliys'ical.

I mir'rored, reflect'ed.
^

I plienom'ena, appear'-

ances.

I
philos'ophy, sci'enco.

ra'diant, shining,

sport'ed, played,

theme, sub'ject.

transpa'rent, clear,

undel'uged, freed from

tlie Flood,

unfold', explain.

' Op'tics, the science which treats of

the laws of hght and sight.

2 Why first—as a token of the cove-

nant God made with Noah, that there

should not any more be a flood to de-

stroy the earth. (See Gen. ix. 8-17.)

^ Ju'bilee, a festival held at certain

intervals ;
generally fifty years The

Jews were commanded to keep a jubilee

every fiftieth year. There was a national

jubilee in England, on account of George

111. entering the fiftieth year of his

reign, in 1809.
\

* An'them, a sacred song ; ht. sung i

by alternate voices. [Gr. anti, in re-

turn ;
phone, voice.]

' Prime'val, earliest ; belonging to

the first ages. [Lat. primwn, first

;

avuni, an age.]
•^ Thomas Campbell, poet ;

bom at

Glasgow in 1777; author of Thel'Uasvres

of Hope, and Qertrude of Wyoming; best

known by his lyrics, Hohenlinden, Lord

Ullin's Daughter, The BatUe of the Bal-

tic and Ye Mariners of England; edited

Specimens of the British Pods, with

critical and historical esfvys ;
died in

1844.

GREENLAND.
PART I.

Greknland^ is a vast island, or cluster of inlands jer-

..f.,,.llv inmp,d together by ice, forming a continent at

iea.^0 fo«r%ime« a^large a« tbe Br^h Isles
;
but its exact

extent is not known, as it. noHhem limit, which lies fat

within the Arctic Ocean, hasj never been -explored.
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The American oxpedition^ of 1853, under tho command
of tlio -celebrated Dr. Kane,^ reached a point on the
western coast of Grecnhmd fartlier noith tlian had •]>re-
viously been attained. It was witliin six htuuh-ed miles of
the North Pole. Hero they discovered an immense
glacier," since named the Humboldt ^ Giucier, which as
described by Dr. Kane, rose like a solid glassy wall, tliree
Imndred feet above the level of the w.iter! He •considers
this great glacier to be the northern 'termination of a vast
ice ocean, which occupies the interior of nearly the whole
of Greenland.

Attemj.ts were made by one of Dr. Kane's sledge parties
to climb the glacier; but, though 'provided with apparatus
they failed in all their efforts to scale the •stui)endous
mass. Another party, pushing northward and keei)in^
parallel t > 'he glacier, at a distance of about six miles from
It, camc: -; hight of a vast open sea,6 -extending as far us
the ey<- . ^^Id reach. This sea abounded with seals, bears,*
and aii iatids of Arctic bii-ds. It would thus seem as if
the limit of the icy barrier had been reached, and that
probably round the pole itself there exists an open sea, in
whicii animal life is •abundant.
The native inhabitants of Greenland are true Esqui-

maux
;
and from them, indeed, our earliest knowledge of

the Esquimau race Avas 'obtained. The habits of these
people have been made familiar to us by the accounts
given to the world by Danish colonists and missionaries^
hundreds of years ago ; and, in later times, by the Arctic
explorers and whale fishers who have visited the frozen
regions of the Nortli.

They inhabit a vast 'territory, extending from Green-
land to the shores of the Pacific ; and yet the whole Esqui-
mau race is •sui)posed to number only about fifty thou-
sand, or not much more than the population of 'such a
town aa York

! The 'average 'stature of the Esquimaux
IS far balow that of European nations. The common

'fri0""
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BSQriMAf nOUSES.

height is little more than five feet, and an Esquimau of

six-feet would be a .L'iant among his people.

The northern Esquimaux live in houses built of snow or

ice ; but the huts in the south of Greenland are made of

stone or wood, and covered with brush, turf, and earth.

In the summer thev live in tents made of skins. It is not

•uncommon to find^ several families crowded together in the

smallest possible space, where they eat, drink, and sleep,

with fish and flesh lying all around, and dogs "reposing on

every side.

The food of the Esquimaux 'includes almost every

nnim.al found within their region, but the seal and the

walrus are their principal sui)port for nine months of the

year Their 'improvidence often reduces them to terrible

•straits. Captain ParryS speaks of meeting with some
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clothes

!

'' ^'y '^'^' '^^^c^ composed tJieir

*- ,ea. of age, 'a!:, ^J^' t^tr: *„T t? 'T
"

«.at he -; r^- ra ::;™''aTr:a'::t 't "^
'r"^'tenth year his fifliPr ,^,. • i

", ^- Towards his

-ay ii^tiate tilt tl rartfo'f r "'"
'^

'^^""^'° «"" >«
and coding up "gai„;L:rg;L ^LS"^f''"^

"US feats in which he ^ himself skiT t f^'
''''^"»-

jear he is expected to ^accomnaly ht Le^^.'"''' ''f^""^ing; and his first seal i, ™!;f It
" seal-catch-

•festivity. llogirisatfo^te^larofT"" °' «""'
to se^v, cook, and dress leat e, -^d two ^T "'"^"'''^

;-«;eymustiearntorowt;;r.:;^:,It!rdS

load their sledges and Jt \wth ^yrv""'™^",™.*'^and start off with their (•,„,:?•
^nous commodities,

They often sta; aw' fofT "I™ " ""'""^ "P^^'«™'
-they .Ja iio^^ri: Tn-=£---
*hSi ""LfetTtitdfof'^t^^^^^^^^ r "•-

h!:hif3s:hirih^;:i^^^^^^^^^
for almost any artic eV!^/ .""'" ™ *" """Change

They are ignorLtTL^lf:"!'ZIZ V"^'
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solstice,^" to celebrate the reappearance of the sun, and the

renewal of hunting and fishing opportunities. Throughout

the country they assemble together in companies, and do

their best in the way of entei'tainmcnt.

The pei'fection to which the Esquimaux carry such work

;is they attempt is quite wonderful, when wo consider the

'scarcity of material and the want of 'emulation and of

any division of labour among them. Theii" houses are

built with mathematical regularity, and are well adapted

for securing warmth and protection against tho 'encroach-

ments of the weather.

abun'dant, plen'tiful.

accom'pany, go with,

av'erage, me'dium. [ed.

cel'ebrated, distin'guish-

commod'ities, wares,

consid'ers, believes',

emula'tion, ri'valry.

encroach'inents, rav'-

ages.

explored', exam'incd.

extend'ing, stretch'ing.

festiv'ities, entortain'-

ments.

festiv'ity, rejoiv'ing.

im'itate, copy,

improv'idence, though t'-

lessness.

includes', cmbrS^'es.

inval'uable, precious,

obtained', derived',

perpet'ually, contin'u-

previously, before', [ally.

provid'ed, fur'nished.

repos'iug, rest'ing.

scar'city, ra'rity.

shrewd ness, clev'ernesa

stat'ure, height,

straits, Iiard'sliips.

stupen dous, amaz'ing.

supposed', believed',

terraina'tion, lim'it.

ter'ritory, re'gion.

uncom'mon, unusual.

' Green'land was first discovered

by a Norwegian in 981 a.d., and was
colonized from Iceland. After being

forgotten for centuries, it was redis-

covered by Davis in 1587 ; and the

Danes reopened communication with

it early in the following century,

^American expedition, sent out to

the Arctic regions to search for Sir

John Franklin.
^ Dr. Kane, a famous American trav-

eller, born at Philadelphia in 1822 ;

appointed an assistant-«urgeon in the

United States Navy ; travelled in India

and Africa, and twice visited the Arctic

regions; author of Arctic Explorations;

died in 1857.

* Gla'cier, a mass or field of ice.

Glaciers accumulate in the upper val-

leys of lofty mountains ; for example,

in Switsorland and Pindmnnt. It i.=. a

French word, derived frcai the Latin,

ylacies, ice.

* Hum'boldt.—So called after the

famous Baron von UumboldL a. dis-

tinguished German traveller and natu-

ral philosopher ; born at Berlin 1769

;

travelled in South America, Mexico,

and Central Asia ; author of Kosmos, or

a Physical Description of the Universe,

and of numerous scientific treatises

;

died in 1869.

"Open sea. — Recent explorations

have cast doubts on tliisaccouiit of tlie

Polar Sea. What Kane's party saw is

sav.l to bo merely a broad cliannel.

' Mis'sionaries.—Many of the na-

tives have been converted to Chris-

tianity by Moravian missionaries. The
Moravians are a sect of Christians which
sprang up in Moravia and Bohemia
(Austria) about the middle of tho fif-

teenth century.
' Parry, Sir William, an eminent

navigator, born at Bath in 1790. He
iri.idt". five, espoditinn.-. to. tl-.f. .Arr.t.ifi rft»

gions, four of which were under his com-
mand. The object of most of them was
to ascertain the existence of a north-

west passage from tlie Atlantic to the
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Paciflc. He publUhed Interesting jour-nals of all his expeditions. DiedE
,„^y ak, the man's boat

ber i5^!f*7 1°^''"'^' ^^' 21st Decern,
ber, the shortest day, when the sun

reaching the point In the ecliptic far-h t from the equator, appears to stunj
still [Lat. sol, the sun ; suto, I make
to stand] The summer solstice is the
21st June, the longest day.

U&::e7h^n^tSr^"4^^
!^r northenypointm

party going still further north dlscoverrwi o 1 ^ '^''".°^"' ^^J^^t did a
"°'',7°y do the Esquimaux number n aJf? Of Vhl'f

""".?'• °' «'««"l«ndT
What does their food include? At whL .

^^^^ "^ "'"'" ^louses built?
boat? What is their mal^^'bLt eJe^, Tor'^at ^'^ '"'^

^f^'* '° "^''^^ *
often go on distant expeditions? What 1^,/^?°'' "^^ "'« Esquimaux
What is their chief festivity?

^"'^ ''° "'"^ !"«« most highly?

K.WAK

GREENLAND.
PART II.

..^?^^^^.S:5*;rsC '.it^ 'C;-^ a point at tho
Jieatl and stern, so
that it is shai^ed
lik^ a weaver's
^"'

3. The
breadth at tho

weight. When completed, the whole wei.rl,f nf f

i

IS not more than mv/v r.J. i i

weight of the vessel

o. the wa .uirE -tr ;r,::r^^
--^o

and fastened to the scah"ng;it Thtrsat^'r"''*''''
the double p„.p„3e of a buo^ and a b^^T eTd^ to^S
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the motion of the prey after it has been struck. The
double-bladed oar or paddle is about seven feet in length.

It is made of solid red deal, if that can be procured, with
inlaid bone at the sides. The kayak is covered with new
seal-skin once a year, and is so 'expeditious and convenient

that the Danish authorities of Greenland use this kind of

boat as an express for 'communication between different

posts.

The oomiak, or woman's boat, is usually about twenty
feet long, five feet broad, and three feet deep. It is some-

times built so as to 'accommodate twenty persons. It is

made of slender laths, fastened with whalebone, ami
covered with dressed seal-skin. These boats are generally

'managed by three or four women together; and in fair

weather they row them very rapidly. In any danger, a

man with his kayak keeps them in sight, to aid them if

required.

The next object of i nportance to the Esquimau is the
sledge, which finds 'occupation during at least three-fourths

of the year. A native who possesses both a kayak and
a sledge is considered a person of property.

The best sledges have their runners made of the jaw-

bones of the whale ; the upper part consisting of bones,

pieces of wood, or deer horns lashed across. Sledge-runners

are sometimes made of frozen walrus skin. By an 'in-

genious 'contrivance they are also formed out of seal-

skin. Cases of this skin are filled with earth and moss,
a little water is added, and the whole soon becomes
frozen into a solid piece. The length of a bone sledge is

from four to fourteen feet, and the breadth about twenty
inches.

Scarcely any coasts in the world teem more abundantly
with animal life than the 'sterile and ice-bound shores of

the Arctic regions. From Greenland westward, along the
northern coasts of America, thousands of bears, seals,

walruses, foxes, dogs, and other Arctic mammals,^ and
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mil ions of gulls, gcoso, auks, and other far-flying 'aquatic
birds, are continually passing to and fro, some through the
air, and others upon vast tields of ico, cither lixed or
moving.

The animals found in those frozen regions have a double
interest to the voyager; for besides supi,lying him with
•nourishing food, they interrupt the intense 'solitude of
that vast and silent land. Vegetable life grows more
scant and stunted lus ho advances north; but animal life is
larger and more abundant in 'development, although seenm less variety. The Arctic animals show less beauty of
colouring than those of warmer climates; white and
different shades of brown principally supplying the place of
the more brilliant tints.

There is nothing more wonderful tluui the adaptation of
the clothing of creatures to their natural condition In
warm latitudes the 'quadrupeds have thin and short hair,
but those of the polar regions are sui)plied with the
thickest furs. The aquatic birds, also, are protected by a
coat of oily feathers, so that they can plunge securely into
the icy waters.

Almost all Arctic animals are beasts and birds of prev •

and they derive their 'sustenance mainly from the sea, the
land furnishing very scanty means of supporting life. The
ultimate source from which the food of all these animals
comes—and which, from its abundance, is the cause of life
bemg so extremely 'prolific in all those regions—is to be
found m the vast number of medusce or jelly-fishes with
which the seas in those latitudes are filled.

Some of the species have a sort of fringe of hairs like
httle snakes, which hang from the margin of the' cup-
shaped disc that is formed by their bodies, and float
•wi-ithing and twisting in the water as the cup by
•alternate 'expansions and 'contractions, foi-ces its 'way
along. It is from this 'circumstance that they have
received their name of medusue—Medusa 2 havin<r been a
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ffibleil monster of ancient times whoso head was adorned

witli snakes instead of liair.

Many of the medusaj are phosplioresrent ;3 and these

•Inniinous species are

sometimes so numer-

ous tluit the wliolo

surface of the ocean

(jlows with them at

night, as if the waves

were 'unduhitions of

liquid fire.

The different species

vary extremely, both

in form and in size.

Some are so minute

as not to bo seen by

the naked eye ; in con-

sequence of which it

often happens that

curious persons, see-

ing the whole surface

of the sea glowing

with the light which

they produce, are 'sui-prised to find nothing visible in the

water when they draw up a bucketful of it to the deck of

the ship in order to 'ascertain the cause.

Others of the medusae are of great size and strength.

They sometimes seize and devour fishes of considerable

• magnitude ; ami yet their bodies contain so little

substance, that when drawn up on the beach, they look

like a mere mass of jelly. On being exposed for a short

time to the sun and aii', they almost entirely dry up and

disappear, leaving nothing behind them but a thin • filmy

web.

Animals of this class swarm in * countless millions in all

the northern seas. So dense are the shoals sometimes,

(411) 7
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that the wliole colour of the sea for hundreds of miles is

changed by them ! They furnish, of course, immense
quantities of food for wiiales and other cetaceous * animals,

and also for fishes of all kinds ; which in their turn give

sustenance to bears, seals, walnises, and 'multitudes of

other animals.

accom modate, contain'.

adapta'tion, suitable-

ness

alter nate, by turns.

aqnat ic, water.

ascertain , deter'mine.

cir'cumstance, fact.

communica'tion, inter-

course.

construct'ed, made.
COntrac'tion, nar'rowing

contriv'auce, device'.

count less, uum'berless.

devel'opment, growth,

expan'sion, widening,
expedl'tious, speedy,

extend'ed, stretched,

fil my, cob-web-like,

inflat ed, distended,

inge'nious, clever,

inte'rior, in'side.

lu'minous, shln'ing.

mag nitude, greatness.

man'aged, guided. '

mul'titudes, hosts,

nour'isliing, whole'some

occupa'tion, emplo/-
ment.

prolif ic, produc'tive.

quad'rupeds, four-footed
an'imals.

Sol'itude, lone'liness.

Bter'ile, unfruitful.

SUiprised', aston'ished.

sus'tenance, nourish-
ment.

ta pering, dimin'tshipg.

undula'tions, %vaves.

writh'ing, twisting.

' Mam mals, animals that suckle

their young ; the ciiief of the Back-
honed animals. [ Lat viamina, a breast. ]

' Medu'sa, one of the fabled Gor-
gons, who had serpents entwined in

their hair, and eyes so terrible that

they turned to stone every one who
looked upon them.

' Are phosphores'cent—have the
power of giving out light.

*Ceta'ce0U8. whale-Uke. All se»-

mammals belong to the order Cetacea.

Questions.—What is the usual length of a kayak? And its weight? With
what Is it propelled? AVhat is the length of the oomiak? Of what are the best
sledges made? With what do the Arctic regions abound? What difference Is

noticed between Arctic animals and those of warmer regions? Mention
instances of the adaptation of the clothing of animals to their condition. AVhat
Is the chief source of food for animal life in the Arctic regions? V'hat is the
origin of the name? What is the cause of the luminous appearf i^h some
of them give the sea?

HYMN OF THE HEBREW MAID.

[This hymn is intended to glance at some of the chief events in the
history of the Israelites ; in particular, the coming out of Egypt, and
the Babylonish Captivity.]

When Israel, of the Lord beloved.

Out of the land of "bondage^ came,
Her fathers' God before her moved.
An 'awful guide,^ in smoke and flame.
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By (liiy, aloug the 'astonished hiuds

Tlie cloudy pillar 'glided slow
;

By night, Arabia's crinisoued sands

'lleturnud the fiery column's glow.

Then rose the "choral hymu of praise,

And trump and timbrel answered koeu;
And Ziou's daughters jmured their lays,

With priest's and warrior's voice betweea.

No portents^ now our foes amaze,
' Foisaken Israel wanders lone ;

—

Our fathers would not know Thy ways,

And Tiiou liast left them to their own.

But, present still, though now unseen,

When brightly shines the ' [)rosi)eious day,

Be thoughts'* of Thee a cloudy screen

To temper the 'deceitful ray !

^

And, oh ! when stoops on Judah's path

In shade and storm the frequent night,

Be Thou, long-suffering, slow to wrath,

A burning and a shining light

!

Our harps were left by Babel's streams,'

The tyrant's 'jest, the Gentile's scorn

;

No censer^ round our altar beams,

And mute are timbrel, trump, and horn;

But Tiiou liast said^ the blood of goat.

The flesh of rams, I will not pi'ize

;

A 'contrite heart, an humble thought.

Are Mine 'accepted sacrifice.

Sir Walter Scott (1771-1832).

|l

I I

m\
Wm

t

90^ ?

1

H.^

accept ed, wercomed.
aston ished, amazed'.

aw ful, impres'sive

bond'age, servitude.

cho ral, harmo'nious.

con trite, penitent.

deceitful, treach'erous.

forsak'en, forlorn'.

glid'ed, moved,

jest, butt.

pros parous, auspt'cious.

returned', reflect'ed.

' The land of bondage—Egypt
' An awful guide.

—"And the Lord
went before them by day in a pillar of

ft cloud, to lead them the way ; and by

night in a pillar of fire, to give them
light ; to go by day and night " {Exodun,

xiii. 21.]
' Por tents, signs or tokens, generally

omens of evil ; but here, the miraculous

tokens of God's presence with, and care

over. His chosen peojile.

'Be thoughts.— iiie construction

is,
" Let thoughts of Thee be present

still (always; as a cloudy screen to tem-
per the deceitful ray."

* Our harps, &c.— Compare with
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ICELAND, AXD THE OtYSERS.

the first four lines of this stanza the
opening verses of I'salm cxxxvli. :

" By
the rivers of Hub ij}on, tliere wo sat down,
yea, wo wept, when we remembered
Zion, We lianged our liari)s upon tlie

willows in tiie midst thereof. For there
they tliat carried us away captive re-

quired of us a song, and tliey that
wasted us required of us mirth, saying,
Sing us one of the songs of Zion. How
sliall we sing the Loku's song in a
strange land?"

' Ceu'ser, a vessel in which incense

J«
burned. The word 1.1 abridged from

"incenser." [Lat. iiuensorium ; from
inrendo, I kindle. ]

' Thou hast said.—Compare with
the last four lines Lminh, i. 11 : "I de-
light not in tlie blood of bullocks, or of

lambs, or of he-goats; " and I'.ialm li 16,

17: " For thou desirest not sacrifice; else
would I give it: thou deliglite.st not in

burnt-offering. The sacrifices of God
aro a broken spirit: a broken and a
contrite heart, God, thou wilt not
despise."

ICELAND, AND THE GEYSERS.

Iceland is an island somewhat larger than Ireland. It is

•situated in the Atlantic Ocean, on the 'confines of tlie

Arctic Circle, amid regions of ice and snow; yet it gives
abundant 'evidence of the volcanic fires ^ which are slum-
bering beneath its surface.

Among its most remarkable features are its hot springs,
which in some places throw up a 'column of water to the
Jieight of ii hundred feet. These springs abound on many
parts of the coast, as well as in the interior of the islaiul;
and in some cases the waters of the ocean are 'sensibly
heated by theij- action.

The most 'celebrated of these hot springs are the Geysers,2
situated in the north of the island, where, within the space
of a few acres, more than fifty of them may be seen.

The Great Geyser rises from a mound of flinty earth,
•deposited by the water, about thirty feet in height, and
•extending about two hundred feet across. On the top of
this mound is a basin sixty feet wide and seven feet deep,
in the centre of which is the opening through which the
water rises.

A visit to the Geysers is thus described by Lord Dufierin
in his book entitled '' Letters from High Latitudes," giving
•an account of a voyage and visit to Iceland :

—

"As the baggage-horses with our tents and beds had
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bridged from
trium ; from

avenge ourselves

ing and ' tormenting

not yet arrived, we sat quietly down to coffee brewed in

(Jeysers' water, wlien suddenly it seemed as if, beneath

our very feet, a number of f^annon wore going off under

grounil. The whole earth shook. We set off at full speed

toward the Great Gey-

ser, 'expecting to see

the grand water 'explo-

sion. By the time we
reached its brini, how-

ever, the noise had ceased,

and all we could see was

a slight 'trembling move-

ment in the centre.

" 'Irritated by this false

alarm, we determined to

by go-

,
the

Strokr. Strokr, or the

churn, jou must know,

is an unfortunate Geyser,

with so little command
over his temper and his

stomach that you can get

a rise out of him when-

ever you like. All that

is necessary is to collect

a quantity of sods, and

throw them down his fun-

nel. As he has no basin

to protect himself from

these liberties, you can

approach to the very edge

of the pipe, about five feet in 'diameter, and look down at

the water, which is perpetually boiling at the bottom.

"In a few minutes the dose of turf you have just 'ad-

ministered begins to di.sagree with him. lie works him-

fSf J

M f
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self up into an awful passion. Tornu'ntotl hy the qualms
of sifkncsH, he ^oans, and hisses, and hoils up, and S[)it8

at you with 'malicious 'vehemence, until at bust, with a

roar of mingled pain and rage, he throws up into the air a

column of water forty feet high, which carries with it all

the sods that have been cast in, and scatters them scaldcil

and half digested at your feet.

" So irritated has the poor thing's stomach become by

the 'discipline it has undei-gone, that oven long after all

foieign matter has been thrown olf, it goes on retching and
sputtering, iintil at last nature is 'exhausted, when, sob-

bing and sighing to itself, it sinks back into the bottom

of its den.

" As the Great Geyser explodes only once in foi-ty hours

or more, it wtus, of course, necessary that we should wait

his pleasure—in fact, our movements entirely depended on

bis. For the next two or three day»^ therefore, like 'pil-

grims round an ancient shrine, we patiently kept watch

;

but he scarcely deigned to favour iis with the slightest

•manifestation of his latent 'energies. Two or three times

the cannonading we had heard immediately after our arrival

recommenced, and once an eruption to the height of about

ten feet 'occurred; but so brief was its duration, that by
the time we were on the spot, although the tent was not

eighty yards distant, all was over.

"At lengtli, after three day.s' watching in languid 'ex-

pectation of the eruption, our desire was gratified. A cry

from the guides made us start to our feet and nish toward

the basin. The usual 'undergi-ound thunders had already

commenced; a violent 'agitation was disturbing the centre

of the pool. Suddenly a dome of water lifted itself to the

height of eight or ten feet, then burst and fell ; immediately

after which a shining liquid column, or rather a sheaf of

colunuis. 'wreathed in robes of vapour, sprang about seventy

feet into the air, and, in a 'succession of jerking leaps, each

higher than the former, flung their silvery crests against
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tlio sky. For a few minutos th« fountain held its own,

then all at onco it sconiod to lose its .wcemling onorKy.

The uusta})lo waters faltered, (Iroope.l, fell, ' like a broken

,,uriK)se,' Lack upon tl.einselvefl, and were nnn.e.hately

Hucked down into the -recesses from which they had

sprung."

admin'iatered.suppllcd

.

agita'tion, commotion,

cel'ebratcd, famous,

col'umn, pil'liir.

con'fines, bor'dera.

depos'ited, laid down,

t'iam'eter , meas'uronient

across.

dis'cipline, treat'ment.

en'ergies, pow'en.

ev'idence, proof.

exhauBt'ed, tired out.
^

expectation, autUipa'-

tlon.

expect'ing, hoping.

explo'sion, eruption.

extend'Ulg, measHring.

ir'ritated, enraged'.

mali'ciou8,nil.s'cliiovous.

raanifesta'tion, indica-

tion.

occurred', liap'penod.

pil'grims, wanderers,

recess'es, cav'itiei.

sen'sibly, percep'tilily

sit'uated, plained,

succes'sion, ae'rics.

tonnent'ing, liar'asslng.

trera'bling, vl'brating.

un'derground, subterra'-

nean.

ve'hemcnce, vi'olence

wreathed, envefoped.

» Evidence of volcanic fires.— Dis-

mal tracts of lava (melted rock tlirown

up by volcanoes) traverse the Island in

every direction. A deep valley, one liun-

dred miles in width, covered with lava,

sand, and ashes, and studded with low

volcanic cones, stretches across the isl-

and from sea to sea. At the southern

end of this valley stands the celebrated

volcano aiount Ilecla, 5200 feet high,

and covered with perpetual snow.

» Gey'sers(«i'ztM).— The Geysers are

supposed to be caused by the coUectlon

of lieated vapours in large cavities of

the earth, which at length acquire suf-

ficient force to exp'l tlie waters subject

to their pressure. Tlie word geyser signi-

Ues, in the Icelandic dialect, "fury."

Oi-FSTiONS -Where is Iceland situated? What .slumber beneath its surface

r

Wh t a^Te moltcelebrated of the hot springs called ^ What i^J'- P-^- ^^.

of the Stiokrf What does the name mean? Jlow o ten does the Great Oeysei

explode? How high does it send its column of water?

lii
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LADY CLARE.

It was the time when 'lilies blow,

And clouds are highest up in air,

Lord Ronald brought a lily-white doe

To give his cousin, Lady Clare.

I trow they did not part in scorn ;^

Lovord long •betrothed were thevi

They two will wed the morrow morn ;

God's "blessing on the day.
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" He does not love me for my birth,
Nor for my lands, so broad and 'fair;—

He loves me for my own true worth,
And that is well," said Lady Clare.

In there came old Alice the nurse •

^^

Said, ''Who was this that went from thee?"-.
It was my cousin," said Lady Clare;
To-morrow he weds with me."

2

"O God be thanked !

" said Alice the nurse,
i hat all comes round so just and fair ;-

Lord Eonald is heir of all your lands
And you are not the Lady Clare."

'

"Are ye3 out of your mind, my nurse, mv nurse,"
Said Lady Clare, "that ye speak so wild?"^As God s above," said Alice the nurse,
I speak the truth-you are my child.

"The old Earl's daughter died at my breast-
I speak the truth, as I live by bread !

1 buried her like my own sweet child
And nut my child in her 'stead." '

"•Falsely, falsely have ye done
O mother," she said, « if this be true

:

io keep the best man under the sun
So many years from his due."

" Nay, now, my child," said Alice the uurse

;

-But keep the 'secret for vour life
And all you have will be Lord Eonald's
When you are man and wife."

" If Fin a beggar born," she said,

PuU off, pull off the 'brooch of aold
And fling the 'diamond 'necklace by !"

"
^ Rnf'T' "7^

'^"^'" ''''"^ ^^''' "^^ ""^-se

;

But keep the secret all ye can."—
ohcs:ud,"Notso; butlwillkuow

If there be any 'faith in man "
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"Nay, now, what faitlj?" said Alice the nurse;
"The man will 'cleave unto his right."—

"And he shall have it," the lady 'replied,
" Though I sliould die, to-night !

"

" Yet give one kiss to your mother dear

!

Alas, my child, I sinned for thee."—
" O mother, mother, mother," she said,

" So 'strauge it seems to me.

" Yet here's a kiss for my mother dear,—
My mother dear, if this be so

;

And lay your hand upon my head,
And bless me, moth- jre I go."

She clad herself in a russet gown ;*

She was no longer Lady Clare

:

She went by dale, and she went by dowu,5
With a single rose in her hair.

The lily-white doe Lord Eonald had brought.
Leapt up from where she lay,

Dropt her head in the maiden's hand,
And followed her all the way.

Down stept Lord Ronald from his tower

:

" O Lady Clare, you shame your worth

!

Why come you drest like a village maid,
That are the flower of the earth?"

" If I come drest like a village maid,
I am but as my 'fortunes are;

I am a beggar born," she said,

"And not the Lady Clare."

" Play me no tricks," said Lord Ronald,
" For I am yours in word and deed ;—
Play me no tricks," said Lord Ronald

;

" Your 'riddle is hard to read."

O, and 'proudly stood she up

!

Her heart within her did not fail

;

She looked into Lord Ronald's eyes.
And told him all her nurse's tale.

105
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betrothed', .uii'.uu-od.

bless'ing, bonodic'tion,

brooch, or'niiimnt.

bur'ied, intorreir.

cleave, adJiore'.

diamond
, pio'cious stono

faith, siiu'ci'ity.

THK fJATTLK OP THE NILE.

rre l.iugluHl a Iaii,i(li of -merry 'acorn
;

^^

He tiinie.1 an<l kiW.l |,or wliere she «too.l •

if you are not the ' heiress born,
And 1," said he, " the next in blood—

" If you are not the heiress born,
And T," said he, " (he -hnvful heir,

We two will wed to-morrow morn,
And you shall" still be Lady C'laVe."

Alkhki) Tknnysox.

false'ly, wTong'ly
for tunes, f.ito.

heir'ess, a fo'malo heir,
law ful, liglit'fiil.

lil ies, (low'ors.

mer'ry, jo'vial.

ueck'lace, string of gems.

I trow they did not part in scorn.
—Tins is tho iwot's way of telling us that
the lovers lind parted before .Mice the
nurse cMuie in and told her story. I trow
is, I trust. I believe. True, trust, trow
and troth are all from the same root,-
a <-'Othic word meaning Kure, reliable.

weds with me.— Notice the pre-
cise use of the word ml in tliia poem
as applied to the joint act of tlio two
persons concerned. " Thn/ two will
teed the morrow morn ;

" " He weds with
nie." A wed is literally a pledge, and
weddnuj is an exchange of pledges—

a

mutual plighting of troth.
• Areye,— I'eis often used colloqui-

ally, tliat is, in common conversation
for iiou with a singular meaning, as in

proud'Iv, no'bly.

replied', an'swercd.
rid die, puzzle.
scorn, contempt',
se cret, mys'tery.

stead, place,

strange, inexplicable.

'HowdVcdo?- Tl,i,f r, r;
"'

•

''""^Pose wtu IS used in the first yye do f This form of expression I (we), and shall in the second (you

has probably arisen from the corruption
of !/"M I)y rapid pronunciation.

Russet gown- a dress of a reddish-
brown colour, but also with the idea
of coarseness; "('.rest like a village
maid," as Lord Ronald describes her
in tlie 17tli stanza.

' By dale... and by down— by val-
ley and by hill. Down is the Old Eng
dim, a hill. It is used as a proper
name in the North and South Vomts
hills in the south of Kngland.

" You shall—Observe the change
from will to shall,— " We two %nll....
and you shaU." In both cases the
speaker (Lord Ronald) expresses his
own wish or determination For tliis
purpose wiU is used in the first person

THE BATTLE OF THE NILE.
Tis an old story now, that Battio of the Niie;^ but a bravo
story can never die of age.

The Bay is wide, but 'dangerous from shoals: the lino
of deep blue water, and tlie old aistle of Al,nutir 2 n,an
out the position of the French fleet on the 1st of August
1^98. Having landed Buonaparte and his armj. the
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FiTUch Admirnl moonHl liis fleet in the form of a 'croscont

close jilon;:,' tlio .shore. His vastly superior force, iuid thn
strength of his position (protected towiirds tho north hy
(liingerous shoals, and towards tlio west hy tho castlo and
hatteries), made him 'consider that jjosition 'imiiregnablo;

and on the strength of this •conviction ho wrote to I'aris

that Nelsoir' liad purposely avoi<l(^d him.

Was he "undeceived wlwn I food,' in i\u^ Zealous, made
signal that tho enemy was in sight, and a cheer of triumph
burst from every sliip in tho Bi-itish fleet?—that fleet whicli

had been sweeping the seas with bursting sails for six long
weeks in search of its 'formidalde foe, and wliich now bore
down npon him with fearle.ss 'exultation. The soundings
of that dangerous bay were uidcnown to Nelson; but he
knew that where there was room for a French shij) to
swing, there must be room for an Englisinnan to anchor at
either side of him,—and the closer the bettor!

As his proud and fearless fleet came on, he hailed Hood,
to ask whether the action should commence that night;
then receiving the answer he longed for, tho signal for

" close battle " flew fi-om his mast-head. The dtday thus
caused to the Zealous gave Foley ^ the lead. He showed
the examine of leading inside tho enemy's lines, *5 and
anchored by the stern alongside the second ship; thus
leaving to Hood the first. The latter, ])utting his own
•generous "construction on an accident, exclaimed, ''Thank
God, he has nobly left to his old friend still to lead the
van!"

Slowly and •majestically, as tho evening M\, the re-

mainder of the fleet came on beneath a cloud of sails, re-

ceiving the fire of the ctistle and the batteries in 'portentous
silence, only broken by tho crash of spars, or the boatswain's
whistle; each ship furling her sails cahnly, as a sea-bird
might fold its wings, antl gliding tranquilly onward till she
foimd her "destined foe. Then the anchor dropped fistem,
and the fire burst from her blood-stained decks with a

Mm

i
^'^'
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^iiiowv ihut filiowr.1 how .st(>nilv i( I,.„l I

' TI.O Ic...ulin,n; .sl.ips ,,M.S,SO.I hH.NVO.U (1.0 ,.,UM„V U.ul tl.O

"'; •'•'"".•'n.s huo, ,M.l plad,.,. it iu a .lolilo oC (i,,.
IIh. .smMvoni, <l„Mn soon ...rtor N.I.s,),, a.u.I.oml' a,„l Jus

t .:;;':';:; 7"'", ''"',;' '."""""" "-'
•i-'^'b'-i 0:;,;

f,J;™.j;:rte,^'-;;;,^r^::!--::;:.'^«f

he knew not how snecessfuliv TT« i. i V ^' "^

louhcui, but had found his way nnnoticed to the deck
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in tlio 'HUMpniiKo of tlm comiiii,' cxitloHion. ffn \\<r]\t wjih a
ritliii<,' liiiiii» for pycH liko liis to rciid l»y. Ho saw liin own
proud fla^' Htill lloatinj,' (^v((ry wlion! ; and at tlio sanio

luoiiicnt his cn^w 'nM'o/jtni/cd tlioir woundcsd cliif^f. 'I'ln-ir

<-li('(<r of wcOcomo waH only drowiuid in tlin nuunvod roar
of tlu^ir artillcM-y, wfiicli (•(^ntin^lod until it ?io lon<,'(>r found
an answer, and SihMico had confcsKCil ' Dcsf naition.

JMornin"; ro.s(* upon an altci-cd Hnmo,. TIio Hun liad Hot

u|)on as proud a ll('(>t a,.s over HaiUfd from tlio ^s^uy .slion^.s oi

Franco. Now only torn and blaokonod hulls nia,rl«!d tho
position tlioy had tlion occupicMJ; and wIkm-o thoir Adruiral's
ship had l»(>(Mi, tho Idaidc soa sparklod in tho Hunshino,
Two ships of tho lin(! and two fi'i<,'at(«s osca|)od, oidy to ho
•oajtturod soon aft(M-wa,rds ; l)ut within tho bay tlio triccjlour^

was Hying on only ono shi|). As tho Thmma approjtcJiod

to attack hor, attonipting to 'capitulato sho hoistod a flag

of ti'uco. " Your l)attlc-(lag or none !" wjih the storn roply,

as hor ononiy rounded to, and tlio inatchos gliniinorod over
hor lino of gnns. Slowly and • reluctantly, like an expiring
hope, that pale flag fluttered down from hor lofty spars,

and tho next that floated wjw that of England.
And now tho battle was over—India was saved iipor.

tho shoi-es of Egypt—the career of Buona[)arte was chocked,
and his navy 'annihilated. Seven yours later that navy
was revived, to perish utterly at I'l-afalgar—a fitting hocitr

tonibs for the obsequies** of Nelson, whose life, it seemed,
•terminated as his mission was accomplished.

Wauhuuton.

anni'hilated, demol'-
islll'd.

approach'ing, com'ing.

artil'lery, can'non.

capit'ulate, surren'der.

cap'turedt secured',

consid'er, deem,
construc'tion, Interpro-

ta'tlon.

convic'tion, beliof.

crcs'cent, sem'l-clrcle.

dan'gerous, per'ilou.s.

des'tined, appointVd.
destruc'tion, detnoll'tion

dismail'tled, destroyed'.

explo'sion, burst'luK.

exulta'tion, dsOlKlit'

formidable, terrible,

gen'erous, lib'eral.

gigan'tic, tremen'dous.

impreg'nable,invin'cible

majes tically, grand'ly.

par'alyzed, unnerved',

portent'ous, om'inous.

rec'ognized, discov'erod.

reluctantly, unwiU'-
ingly.

repressed', restrained'.

scrut'inized, cal'culated.

suspense', anxi'ety.

terminated, closed,

undeceived', enlight'-

ened.

r)
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Battl(-oftl)CNii<. -Thr object of
Hiionrt|.art,.'s sociol t.x|.,Mllii„ii to Kk.v|iI
Wiin to Hi'izc upon tiiut n|.|)i(incli' to
Indift, mill ultiiiiutol.v to wrest tliiit pos
m'ssioM from ili,. i„imis of KukIuikI. ||,.

Starti'ii from Toulon on the llMli of M.iv
I7U.S, iiiul. lirtviuK stuy.Ml to cni.tiirc
Malta on his way, h.< WuhIimI on tlic

'horeN of K^ypt on tli.< ;ti)tli of .hinc.
Xolsoii, nioantimo, was cruising: up and
.lowii tlii> M.-ilitorraui-aii in ,.jijr,.,- si-arcli
of tho Froni-Ii Hoot, liltio .IroamiuK' that
fttonotimo a foR hank olT Caudia was
all that lay botwoon tlioni Tho Kronoh
ha«l sovontoon ships, of which thirteen
wore llrsl-ratos. Tho Kn^-li.sh had tho
samo number of first rates, but only
one friifato

' Abou'kir lA-hoo'-k,rr\ a bay, point,
and castlo, about twolvo miles north-
east of Alexandria
'Nelson.— See Livf.s of Cheat

Mkn, In Appendix.
*Hood, Viscount Sanniol, a groat

i

KuKlish Admiral, was born in 1724. Ih

lil'< riwht o.voi In 1701, llo was mado
Koveriior of (Jreonwich Hospital and
died in KSIil.

' Fo'lcy, Sir Thomas, a tilsllntruishod
"aval olMeer and friend of Nolson
w.is born in 17,^7. lie was captain of
Nelson's ll.if,'-shipat('openliaKon (l.SOIl'
'Hid it was to him that N,.|.son made
tho famous remark, when Ailmiral Sir
Hyde Parker signalled to leave olf the
action, "I really ilo not see the sl)(nal
'''"'''>•;" "•''••li wascpiito true, for lie
lield tho K'lass to his blind eyo ! Foley
• lied 111 ls;!l

" Inside the enemy's lines. Tliat
is, betweon tho rroiioh ships and tho
shore.

Tri'colour, tho national IIhk of
France, adopt<.d at tho llrst revolution.
The calours are rod, white, and bluo

Hec atouib {h,k'-n-loom), sacrilloo
;

III the s.ioritico nf a hundred oxon [(Jr.
Iiikdton, a hundred ; and hoita. an ox{

""' nl"'"""
'"'^' ^^'^'^^ """••)<!r of victims!

Ob sequies. funeral coremony, bo-

'" ^*^ ""^ L.orsica iWiioro iSclson lost (180;V

up ° wi 1°\ ;„ the
"
r"""."

;'"", ";« """'' ""' i"~'"' » n«|"" »,„.

-r »

LOCHIEL'S WARNING.
Tfmr^. Lodiiel,' T.„cluel ! beware of tlie day '

When the Lowlauds shall meet thee in battle 'array
For a field of the dea.l rushes red on my si-^ht
Aud the clans of Culloden^ are 'scattered in tii^it •_
Ihey rally, they bleed, for their kingdom ami crowm
Hoe, woe to the riders that trample them down i

Proud Cumberland:' prances, 'insultimr the slain
And their hoof-beaten bosoms are troct to the phUn _
wf .

'"^
-V^^'-^^g:''

tl'e fast-flashing lightning of war.n hat sieed to the desert flies -frantic and far?
Tis thine, O Glemdlin ." whose bride shall await
Like a love-lighted watch-fire, all night at the gi'te
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A h1oo<1 rrniK'H at inornin^': no rider is (licro

]{iit its Inidif in ri'tl with tlic Hi;^rii of Mcsp.'ijr.

Weep, Alliyn !« to dc'itli and captivity led !

Oil weep! l>iit thy trai'H cannot iminlu'r th.' (h-ad
;

For a •nHTcilt'HH ,sw(.rd on Cidlodcn Hliali wave,—
(Jtillofh'ti, tliat recks with the blood of the brave.

Lochiel. (io, preach to the coward, thou death-telling Hoer i

Or, if goi'y Cnllodeii ho drcadfid appear,
Draw, dotard," aiound thy old wavering siglit

TI)iH mantle, to cover the "phantoniH of flight!

^Y^.:ar(l ]la! laiighU thou, Lochiel, my vision to scorn

!

IVotid bird of the Tiioiintain, thy phinie shall be torn !

Say, rushed the bold eagle exultiiigly forth
From his home in the dark-rolling chmds of the North?
liO, the death-shot of foemen outspceding, lie rode

•Companionless, bearing destruction al.>road
;

But down let him stoop from his havoc on high !

Ah ! home let him speed— for the spoiler is nigh.—
Wl-v (l;,ines the far summit? Why shoot to the ])la8t

'J'hose cmbei-s, like stars from the tirmainent cast?
Tia the tire-shower of ruin, all dreadfully driven
From his eyrie, that beacons the darkness of heaven.
Oh, crested Lochiel ! the ])eerless in might.
Whose banners arise on the •battlements' height,
Heaven's tire is around thee, to blast and to burn;
Eeturn to thy dwelling! all lonely, return !

For the blackness of ashes shall mark where it stood,
And a wild mother scream o'er her famishing brood.'

Lochiel False Wizard, avannt I T have 'marshalled my clan :

Their swords are a thousand, their bosoms are one !

They are true to the lust of their blood and their breath,
And like reapers descend to the harvest of Death.
Then welcome be Cumberland's steed to the shock !

Let liim dash his proud foam like a wave on the rock

!

Pnit woe to liis kindred, and woe to his cause,
"\Vlien Albyn her claymore' "indignantly draws;
When her bonneted 'chieftains to victory crowd—
Clanranald' tlie dauntless, and Moray the proud,
All ])laided and plumed in their tartan array—

f

;* i.

*»' '#, ^Uj

til it
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Wizard. Lochiel, Locliiel, beware c.f the day'
tor (lark aiul (lesimiriiig, my si<rht I uvxy seivJ
1 ut iKau cauuot cover ^^^mt God would -reveal:
I us the suuset of life gives nte -inyHtical lore,"Am coining events cast their shacjows befor^

I te 1 thee Cullodeu's dread echoes shall rin-
V, h the bloc^l-hounds that bark for thy 'f^ntive King.Lo

! anointed by Heaven with the vials of wrath," ^
Behold where he flies on hi^^ Mesolate i)ath '

Now HI (larkness and billows he sweeps from my si^dit •

Rise
! rise, ye wild temi.ests, and cover Ids flirrht -

° '

Tis finished Their thunders are hushed on the moors ;-Cullodeu IS lost, and my country "deplores.

loc/ud. Down -soothless insulter ! I trust not the tale •

For never shall Albyu a destiny meet
So black with dishonour, so foul with retreat.
Ihough my perishing ranks should be strewed in their xroroLike ocean-weeds heaped on the surf-beaten shore.
Lochiel • untainted by flight or by chains,
Whi e the kindling of life ia his bosom remains,
bhall victor exult, or in death be laid low
With his back to the field, and his feet to 'the foe •

And leaving in battle no blot on his name
Look proudly to heaven from his death-bed of fame.

Thomas Campbell."

anoint'ed, consecrated,
array , or'der.

bat'tlements, fortiflca'-

tions.

chieftains, leaders,

compan'ionless, solitary
deplores', mourns.

des'olate, deserted,
despair', hopelessness,
frail tic, mad.
fu'gitive, fleeing.

indig'iiantly,scorn'fuIly.

insult ing, outraging.
mar shalled, gath'ered.

Lochiel.-Donald Cameron of Loch-
iel, the head of his clan, was -the first
chieftain to join the standard of the
young Pretender in 1745. So important
was his influence, that Prince Charles
made the commencement of his enter-
prise dependent on his obtaining the
gentle Loehiers"" support. When

CTiarles land-ed at Borrodale (Inverness-
Bhire) Lochiel went to meet him, and
attempted to turn him back, but in

mer ciless, pitiless.
mys tical, prophetic,
pban toms, spec'tres.

reveal', disclose'.

scat'tered, dispersed',
sooth less, false.

untaint'ed,untar'nished.

vain. The Wizard in this poem, like
one of tliose seers who had great repu-
tation in the Scottish Highlands, fore-
tells he overthrow of the Jacobites
at Cu loden (174(i), where Lochiel was
severely wounded. (See p. 206, Note 6.)

tUUoden, amoor in Inverno.?9-shire
S miles north-east of Inverness.

Froud Cumberland—William tlieDuke of Cumberland, second son of
Oeorge II.. commanded the RoyaUst
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troopi at Culloflon. He pursued the
Jacobites witii so much cruelty that
he was known in the Highlands as
Tlio Butcher."
* Glenullin, that is, Lochiol

; so
called from the name of one of his
estates.

' Albyn, the Highlands of Scotland
Dotard, an old fool ; a driveller.

The suffix -nrd implies nature or habit
(8«e p. 122, Koto 1.)

Claymore, a largo two- handed
sword, used formerly by the Scottish
llighlanders. The word is from the
Ciaelic, and mcdns ureal sivord

Claiiranald. ..Moray, two High-
lan.l cliioftains wlio took a prominent
part in the rebellion.

" Vials of wrath—See lievelation
xvi. 1.

'

'" Thomas CampbeU.-See p. 89
Note 0.

'

THE AURORA.
One of tl.e most mysterious and beautiful of Nature's •niaiii-
festations is tlie Aurora.^ In our own latitudes strikingly
beautiful auroral displays may sometimes be witnessed; but
It IS in the Arctic and Antarctic regions that the phenomenon
appears in its fullest beauty. The following • descrir.tion
may be taken as an example of what is often seen in the
1 olar regions—the true home of the aurora:—
Darkness broods over the Polar world. Even the out-

lines of the mighty hills can scarcely be distinguished. No
object can be seen moving over the wide expanse of frozen
sea.

Suddenly from east to west appears a beautiful arch of
iving gold

!
The lights dart to and fro, their colours • rival-

Img those of the rainbow. Beyond the arch, a stream of
golden rays shoots up far above all the rest, and the stars
are obscured as the "merrie dancers "2 sweep alon^ in
waves of light.

"

There is something 'surpassingly beautiful in the appear-
ance of the true " auroral curtain." Fringed with coloured
streamers, it waves to and fro, as if shaken by some un-
seen hand. Then, from end to end, there passes a succes-
sion of -undulations, and the curtain seems to wave in a
series of graceful curves.

Suddenly, and as it were by magic, there succeeds a per-
fect stillness; as if the unseen power, which had been -dis-

!•

Illf ii
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THE DATTLE OF THE RALTIC. ll.T

play.ng tl.o variod Lcatitios of the a„roral (M.rtain, were
rcstiM- tor a nmi,u«nt. R„t even wl.ilo tl.e motion of the
curtani >,s stille.l, we see the alfniate waxinjr an.l wanin^
ot its niystenons lijjlit.

"

While we gaze, fresh waves of disturl.ance "traverse the
.na-ic canopy. Startling 'cornscations a<l<l sph-n.h.ur to
the scene; an.l the noble span of the auroral arch, from
whicli the waving curtain seen.s to hang, gives a 'grandeur
to tJie spectacle which no words can 'adequatelv descril.e
At length the •luminous zone breaks up. The scene of

the display bt'comes covered with .scattered streaks and
patches ot ashen gray light, which hang like clouds over
the heavens Then the.se in turn disappear,, and nothing
remains of the brilliant -spectacle but a dark smoke-lUce
cloud on the horizon.

ad'equately, flt'ly.

corusca'tions, flaslies, or
gle.ams of light,

descrip^tion, account'.

display'ing, unfolil'ing.

gran deur, splen'dour.
lu minous, full of light,

manifesta'tions, exliibi'-

tions,

ri'valling, eni'ulating.

spec'tacle, sight,

surpassingly, exceed'-
ingly.

trav'erse, cross.

undula'tions, vil.ra'tions

Auro ra, is simply the Latin word
for the "dawn" or ," daybreak," used
by- the old Roman poets. Then this,
like the otli;:r great a.spects of Nature,'
was personified, and Aurora became
the goddess of the morning. The full
name of the meteorological phenome-
non described in this lesson is tlie
Aurora Borcalis—thut is, the northern
dawn — or, popularly, the nortnern
liyhts. It was formerly believed that

the aurora did not belong to the atmos-
phere of the Earth, but had its origin in
a more distant region of the heavens.
Recent experiments, however, prove .

beyond question that this b-autiful I

phenomenon is occasioned by the pa^ )

sage of electric discharges through the
(upper regions of the atmosphere, wiere )

the air is highly r^efled. . ,, ^
'' Merrie Dancers—So the northern

lights are called in Shetland

fK
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THE BATTLE OF THE BALTIC.
(a.d. ISOl.)

Of Nelson J and the North.2
Sing the glorion.s day's •renown, *

When to battle Herce came forth
All the might of Demuark's crown,
Aud her arms along the deep proudly shone ;
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By each gua the lighted brand
In a bold 'determined hand,

And the Prince of all the laud'
Led them on.

Like * leviathans afloat,

Lay their bulwarks on the brine

;

While the sign of battle flew

On the lofty British line
;

It was ten of April morn by the chime:
As they drifted on their path.

There was silence deep as death

;

And the boldest held his breath
For a time.

But the might of England flushed

To 'anticipate the scene
;

And her vai\ 'he fleeter rushed
O'er the deadly space between.

" Hearts of oak !" our captains cried, when each gun
From its adamantine'' lips

Spread a death-shade round the ships,

Like the 'hurricane 'eclipse

Of the sun

!

Again ! again ! again !

And the 'havoc did not slack, •

Till a feeble cheer the Dane
To our cheering sent us back.
Their shots along the deep slow'.;,- 1 <''n^ ,—
Then cease—and all is wail.

As they strike the 'shattered sail

;

Or, in ' conflagration pale,

Light the gloom

!

Out spohe the Victor then,

As he liailed them o'er the wave

:

Ye .c brothers !^ ye are men !

And we conquer but to save

!

So peace, instead of death, let us bring :—
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ant:9 ipate, forestall',

condoles', sympatliiz'es.

conflagra'tion, flame
deter'minod, resolute

TUE BATTLK OF THE DAi.TIC. Il7

But yield, proud foe, thy fleet,

With the crews, at Englaud'a feet,
And luaite ' submission meet
To our King."

Then Denmark blessed our Chief,
That he gave her wounds repose

;

And the sounds of joy and grief
From her people wildly rose,

As Death withdrew his shades from the day :

Wlnle the Sun looked smiling bright
O'er a wide and woful sight.
Where the fires of funeral Ur\i
Died away

!

Now joy, Old England, raise

!

For the tidings of thy might,
By the festal cities' bhize.

While the wine-cup shines in light ;—
And yet, amidst thai joy and uproar,
Let us think of them that sleep,
Full many a fathom deep.
By thy wild and stormy steep,
Elsinore !

^

Brave hearts ! to Britain's pride
Once so faithful and so true.
On the deck of fame that died.
With the 'gallant, good Eiou!'
Soft sigh the winds of heaven o'er their grave

'

While the billow mournful rolls.

And the mermaid's song 'condoles,
Singing glory to the souls
Of the brave! Thomas Campbell.'

'H

Nelson. — Sce Lives of Gkeat
Men, in Appendix.

' The North—in ISOO, Russia, Prus-
sia, Sweden, and Denmarlc, formed a
maritime confederacy, or northern

eclipse', obscuration.
gal lant, brave.

Eav'oc, devasta'tion.

hur'ricane, tempes'tuous

levi athacs, mon 'stars

renown , fame,
shat'tered, shlv'ered.

submis'sion, surren'der.

league, against Britain \ fleet of
eieiiteen saU, under Sii de Parker
and Admiral Nelson, wa, .espatched
to the Baltic to break it up. NeLson
undertook, with his cquadron, to reduo*
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^IIS*'''^

the batteries of Copenhagen. During
the cannonade, Parker signalled to Nel-
son to stop firing ; but Nelson put his

telescope to his blind eye, and ordered
his own signal for " close action " to be
nailed to the mast.

' The Prince of all the land The
Prince Regent of Denmark commanded
the Danish forces. He had been de-

clared Regent in 1784., when his father.

Christian VII., became deranged. In
1801 he succeeded to the throne as

Frederick VI.
* Adaman'tine, diamond ; impene-

trable.

• Ye are brothers.—When some of

the Dp,nish ships whicli had struck their

colours fired upon tl.e boats .sent to take

pessession of them, Nelson wrote to the

Crown Prince: "Tlie brave Danes are

the brothers, and should never be the

enemies, of the Engli.sh ;" referring to

their common Teutonic origin.

Elsinore , a town and sea-port of

Denmark, on the western side of the

Sound.
' Riou.—Captain Riou, justly styled

" the gallau' .nd good " by Lord Nel-
son in his despatches, was killed in the

battle.

" Thomas Camphell.— See p. 89,

Note 6.

TRIUMPHS OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE.

Now gather all our Saxou bards, let harps and hearts be strung,

To 'celebrate the 'triumphs of our own good Saxou tougue;
For strouger far thau hosts that march with battle-flags * un-

furled,

It goes with Freedom, Thought, and Truth, to rouse aud rule

the world.

Stout Albion^ learns its "household lays on every surf-worn
shore,

And Scotland hears its eclioiug far as Orkney's breakers roar

—

From Jura's^ crags and Mona's^ hills it floats on every gale,

Aud warms with 'eloquence and song the homes of Innisfail.*

On many a wide aud swarming deck it scales the rough wave's

crest,

Seeking its 'jieerless 'heritage—the fresh and fruitful West:
It climbs New England's* rocky steeps as victor mounts a throne;

Niagara knows aud greets the voice, still mightier thau its own.

It spreads where Winter piles deep snows on bleak Canadian
plains.

And where on Essequibo's^ banks eternal Summer reign.s

:

It glads Acadia's'' misty coasts, Jamaica's glowing isle,

And bides where, gay with early flowers, green Texan* prairies

smile

:
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It tracks the loud swift Oregon," through sunset valleys rolled,
And soars where Califoruiau brooks wash down their sands of

gold.

It sounds in Borneo's'" camphor groves, on seas of fierce Malay,
In fields that curb old Gauges' flood, and towers of proud Bom-

bay :

It wakes up Aden's" flashing eyes, dusk brows, and "swarthy
limbs

;

The dark Liberiaui'-^ soothes her child with English cradle
hymns.

Tasmania's" maids are wooed and won in gentle Saxon speech
;

Australian boys read Crusoe's life " by Sydney's 'sheltered
beach

;

It dwells where Afric's southmost capes meet oceans broad and
blue,

And Nieuveld's's rugged mountains gird the wide and waste
karroo.'®

it 'kindles realms so far apart, that, while its praise you sing.
These may be clad with Autumn's fruits, and those with flowers

of Spring

;

It 'quickens lands whose 'meteor lights flame in an Arctic sky.
And lauds for which the Southern Cross" hangs its orbiid fires

on high.

It goes with all that pro])hets told, and "righteous kings de-
sired,

—

With all that great apostles taught, and glorious Greeks ad-
mired,

—

With Shakespeare's '8 deep and 'wondrous verse, and Milton's'"
loftier mind,

—

With Alfred's 20 laws, and Newton's 2' lore,—to cheer and bless
mankind.

Mark, as it spre-adB, how deserts bloom, and error flies away,
As "vanishes the mist of night before the star of day

!

But grand as are the victories whose 'monuments we see,
These are but as the dawn, which speaks of noontide yet to be.
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Take hoed, then, lieirs of Saxon fame ! take heed, nor once 'dis-

grace.

With deadly pen or apoiling sword, our noble tongue and race.
Go fortli -prepared in every clime to love and help each other,
And judge that tiny who 'counsel strife would bid you smite

a brother.

Go forth, and jointly speed the time, by good men prayed for
long,

_When Christian States, gi-owu just and wise, will scorn 'revenge
and wrong

;

Wlien Earth's oppressed and savage tribes shall cease to pine or
roam,

All taught to prize these English words—Faith, Freedom,
ITeaven, and Home. t ^ ^

J. G. Lyons.

eel ebrate, commem'o-
rate.

COun'sel, advise',

disgrace', debase',

el'o^uence, or'atory.

her itage, Inher'itance.

house'hold, famU'iar.

kin'dles, excites',

me'teor, flasli'ing.

mon'uments, momn'rials
peer'less, une'quallod.

prepared', equipped',

quick'ens, enliVens.

revenge', retaliation.

right'eous, up'right.

shel'tered, protect'ed.

swarth'y, diis'l<y.

tri'umphs, vic'tories.

unfurled', unrolled',

van'ishes, disappears'.

won'drous, mar'vellous.

' AlTjion, the earliest name by
wliich Great Britain is mentioned by
ancient writers. The name is probably
derived from tlie same Celtic root as /( !p,

whicli signifies a heiglit or mountain.
" Ju ra, an island, one of the Inner

Hebrides, on the west of Scotland.
' Mo'na, the Isle of Man.
* Innisfail', on the coast of Ireland.
' New England, the name given to

the earliest British Colonies in North
America; still applied to the six Eastern
States of the Union.

" Essequi'bo, the principal river of
British Guiana, in South America.

_A9Bii fe- t'le former name of Nova
Scolla. The French called the country
Acadie, from, it is supposed, a native
word cadie, oikaddy, signifying "abun-
dance."

' Tex'an prairies—Texas, the wide
region atreteliiiig from the Mississippi
westward to Mexico, belonged to the
latter country till 183C. It was inde-
pendent from 183i8 till 1845, when it

was annexed to the United States. It
is now^the largest State in the Union.

' Or'egon, the Columbia, or Oregon
river, in the west of the United States.

'° Bor'neo, the central island of Ma-
laysia (East Indies), and the second
largest island on the globe.
" A den, a town and sea-port on the

south-west coast of Arabia. It has
belonged to Britain since 1830, and is

the chief coaling station on tlie steam-
boat passage to India.

''^ Libe'ria, on the west coast of
Africa, formerly a dependency of the
United States, was recognized as an
independent republic in 18-18.

" Tasma'nia, an island soutJi of
Australia, one fourth the size of (Jreat
Britain. It was formerly called Van
Diemen's Land. Its present name iv

derived from Tasman, a Dutch navi-
gator, who discovered it in 1042.

'* Crusoe's lite—Robinson Cnuioe,
by Daniel de Foe, first published in
1719. It is supposed to have boon

foundc
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founded on tho incident of Alexander
Selkirk, a Scotch adventurer, having,'
been put aBlioro on the island of .Fuan
Fernandez (400 miles west of Valpa-
raiso), where ho lived alono for four
years and four months.

' Nieu veld, a mountain range of
Capo Cdlony (South Africa), risini^ to
till) height of 7000 feet above tho sea.

" Kurroo'— The wide plains occupy-
ing the terraces between the lofty moun-
tains in South Africa are called kar-
roos.

" Tlie Southern Cross, the most
brilliant and striking constellation in
the Southern Hemisphere.

'" Shake'speare, the great KnuHsh
Dramatist, author of Havilrf, Kirn,

''"'i.^'Jb
''''"il'>>^l. f^<-'. (a. I). l.lOi -Kilfl).

' Mil ton, the author of Paradise
Lost (a.d. 1(;o« 1074).

'" Alfred, Alfred tho Croat, King of
Wessox (reigned a.d. H71-901)
" New'ton, sir Isaac Newton, the

great philosnplior who discovered the
law of gravitation (a.ij. 1042-1727;.

' . i,

» !fi

YOUNG LOCHINVAR.
On, young Locliinvar is come out of the west •

Through all the wide Border his steed was the best •

And save his good broad-sword he 'weapons ha.l none
lie rode all unarmed, and he rode all alone
So faithful in love, and so 'dauntless in war
Ihere never wiis knight like the young Locliinvar.

He stayed not for brake, and he stoppe.l not for stone,He swani the Esk river where ford there was none

;

iiut, ere he alighted at Netherby gate,
The bride had 'consented-the 'gallant came late •

t or a laggard in love and a dastard » in war
Wiis to wed the fair Ellen of brave Locliinvar.

So boldly he entered the Netherby hall
Among bridesmen, and 'kinsmen, and brothers and aU:
Ihen spoke the bride's father, his hand on his sword,

^^

(For the poor 'craven bridegroom siiid never a word)
L.ome ye m ji- ice here, or come ye in war,
Or to dance at our 'bridal, young Lord Locliinvar."

" I long wooed your daughter, my suit you denied ;_
Love swells like the Solway, but ebbs like its tide-And now am I come, with this lost love of mine
lo lead but one measure, drink one cup of wine
Ihere are maidens iu Scotland, more lovely by far
That would gladly be bride to the young Lochinvar »
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The bride ki.ssed tlie 'goblet; the knight took it up,

He 'quaffed off the wine, .and he threw dowu the cu]);

Slie k)oked dowu to bhish, and she hwked up to aigh,

With a smile on her lij>s and a tear in her eye.

He took lier soft hand, ere lier mother could bar,

—

" Now tread we a measure !" siiid youug Lochinvar.

So 'stately liis form, and so lovely her face.

That never a liall such a galliard^ did grace
;

While her mother die' fret, and her father did fume,

And the bridegi'ooij* ^^ jod "dangling his bonnet and })lume;

And the bride-maMe4 "whispered, " 'Twere better by far

To have "matched our fair cousin with youug Lochinvar."

One touch to her hand, and one word in lier ear,

AVheu they reached the hall door, and the "charger stood near;

So light to the croupe-'' the fair lady he swung.

So light to the saddle before her he sprung !

—

" She is won ! we are gone, over bank, bush, and scaur I^

They'll havefleetsteedsthatfollow!"quoth young Lochinvar.

There was mounting 'mong Gniemea of the Netherby clan ;

Forsters, Fenwicks, and Musgraves, they rode and they ran
;

There was racing and chasing 0)i Caunobie lee,

But the lost bride of Netherby ne'er did they see

!

So 'daring in love and so 'dauntless in war.

Have ye e'er heard of 'gallant like young Lochinvar?
Sir Walter Scott (1771-1832.)

bri'dal, wed'ding.

char'ger, steed.

consent'ed, agreed',

cra'ven, cowardly,

daii'gling, swing'ing.

dar'ing, bold,

daunt less, fcar'lcss.

gal'lant, lov'er.

gob'lfit, cup.

kms'men, rel'atlvcs.

matched, married,
quaffed, drank.

State'ly, dig'nitled.

weap'ons, arms.

Wilis' pared, hint'ed.

' Lag'gard...das'tard.— Examples
of words ending in the suffix -ard, signi-

fying nature or habit. A lagjard is one

who is in the habit of lagging; a da.^tard

is one whose nature it is to shrink or be

frightened. So drunk-arti is one who
frequently drinka to exueus. Dul-arii

and dull-nni are other examples. Bragg-
art and sweet-ZicorJ exhibit otlier forms
of the same suffix.

- Gall'lard, a gay, lively dance. It

is the French ijaiUard, from (/(((, gay.
^ Croupe, the place behind the saddle.
^ Scaur, uliiT ; Bleep bank, f 3c.]
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able, having power.
Abel, a man's mime.

accidence, the doctrine
of inflections.

accidents, mishaps.

adze, a tool.

adds, does add.

aloud, in a loud voice.

allowed, did allow.

ark, Noah's vessel,

arc, a curve ; arch.

ascent, going up.

assent, agreement.

assistance, help,

aasistants, helpers.

bacon, swine'sfleshsalted.
baken, fired in an oven.

baize, coarse woollen
clotli.

bays, laurel leaves.

bald, without hair,

bawled, did bawl.

barren, sterile,

baron, a noble.

base, foundation.

bass, the lowest part in

music.

beetle, an insect,

beetle, a mallet.

beetle, to project,

betel, an Indian shrrb.

bel!, for ringing,

belle, a young lady.

bit, a morsel.

bit, for a horse's mouth.

bite^ to seize with tho
teeth.

bight, a small bay.

bodice, stays

bodies, pi. of body.

WORDS PRONOUNCED NEARLY ALIKE.

bold, brave.

bowled, played at bowls.

border, edge.

boarder, one who boards.

breaches, openings,
breeches, trousers.

breast, front of the body.
Brest, a town in France.

broach, to tap a cask.

brooch, an ornament.

bruise, to crush.

brews, does brew.

burrow, a rabbit-hole,

borough, a corporate
town.

candid, open, honest,
candied, conserved with

sugar.

cane, a strong reed.

Cain, brother of Abel.

canvas, coarse cloth.

chaste, pure,

chased, hunted

close, end
clothes, dress.

cobble, to mend,
coble, a .small boat.

coin, metal money,
coigne, an angle in a

building.

quoin, a wedge.

collar, for the neck,
choler, anger.

compliment, act of civil-

ity.

complement, full num-
ber.

COncert.musical i)erform-

ance.

consort, spouse.

COOly, an Ka.st Indian
porter

canvass, to ask for votes. COOlly, without heat

capital, chief city.

Capitol,atempleatEome

carrot, a root.

carat; r. jeweller's weight,
car et, a mark to show that
words are left out, A.

cellar, a room under
ground,

seller, one who sells.

censer, a pan to bum in-

cense,

censor, a critic.

cereal, relating to grain,
serial, periodical.

cession, a giving up
session, act of sitting.

chagrin, vexation,

shagreen, leather made
of the skin of a flsh.

coral, in " coral-island."

choral, pertaining to a
choir.

corvette, a small war-
sliip.

curvet, a leap ; a bound.

cozen, to cheat,

cousin, a relation.

creak, to make a harsh
noi.se.

creek, a small bay

cue, a hint

cue, a billiard-stick

queue, a tail of hair
Kew, a village near Lon-

don.

cymbal, a musical instru-

ment
symbol, a type

It '
:
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cypress, a tree.

Cyprus, an island.

cygnet, a young swan,
signet, a seal.

dependent, resting on.

dej:<?ndant, cue who is

dependent,

depository, a store,

depositary.astorekeeper.

descent, going down,
descent, genealogy,

dissent, disagreement.

deference, regard.

difference, contention.

dire, dreadful.

dyer, one who dyes cloth.

divers, several.

diverse, different.

doom, fate.

dome, a cupola.

draft, a bill of exchange.
draught, act of drinking.

dram, a small portion of

spirits.

drachm, the eighth part
of an ounce.

dust, small grains.

dost, 2nd. sing, of do.

errand, a message.

errant, wandering

eruption,aburstingforth,
as of a volcano,

irruption, a bursting in,

as of an army.

ether, the upper air.

either, one of two.

fawn, a young deer,

fawn, to flatter.

faun, a rural deity.

fellow, a partner,

felloe, a piece in the cir-

cumference of a wheel.

few, not many.
feu, land held for rent.

fisher, one wlio fishes,

fissure, a chasm.

flea, an insect.

flee, to run away.

frees, does free,

freeze, to congeal.

frieze, coarse cloth.

frieze, part of a building.

furs, skins,

firs, flr-trees.

furze, bushes.

gage, a pledge,

gauge, a measure,

gall, the bile.

Gaul, ancient France.

gamble, to play for

money.
gambol, to frisk.

gild, to cover with gold.

guild, a company.

gluttonous, greedy.

glutinous, gluey.

goer, one that goes.

gore, blood,

gore, to stab.

gore, a gusseL

grease, melted fat.

Greece, a country.

greaves, armour for the
legs.

grieves, does grieve.

grisly, frightful.

grizzly, of a gray colour.

grocer, a dealer in tea, &c.
grosser, greater.

group, a crowd
grope, to feel one's way.

guest, a stranger.

guessed, did guess.

haven, shelter for ships,

heaven, the abode of the

blessed.

hide, to conceal,

hide, skin.

hied, hastened.

hoard, a store.

horde, a wandering tribe.

idle, lazy,

idol, a false god.

indite, to compose,
indict, to accuse.

jam, conserve of fruli

jamb, side-picceof adoor

jester, one who jests,

gesture, motion of the
body.

juggler, a conjurer,

jugular, pertaining to the
tliroat.

jury, men sworn to try
cases.

Jewry, Judea.

kernel, the seed inside
the shell,

colonel, commander of u
regiment.

knot, hard part of wood,
not, particle of negation.

lac, a resin.

lac, of rupees (100.000).

lack, want

lade, to load,

laid, placed.

lair, bed of a wild boast,

layer, stratum.

lapse, to glide.

laps, does lap.

.lax, loose.

lacks, does lack,

lacs, of rupees.

least, smallest.

leased, let out on lease.

levy, to raise troops,

levee, a royal reception.

limb, of the body,
limn, to draw.

liniment, ointment
lineament, feature.

literal, by the letter,

littoral, on the shore.

load, a burden,
lode, a vein of metal
lowed, beUowed.

lore, learning,

lower, more low.

magnate, a grandee,
magnet, lodestone.

pearl, a gem.
peril, danger.

purl, to murmi

pencil, for wri

pensile, hangi:



mare, femalo horse.

mayor, chief magistrate,

mark, token
; proof.

marque, a IIluiisu to
plunder.

matin, used inthemom-

matting, woven rushes.

maze, a labyrintli.

maize, Indian wheat.

mead, a meadow.
meed, a reward.

metal, iron, gold, <fce.

mettle, spirit ; courage.

missal, the mass-book,
missile, a weapon for

throwing.

mist, fine raia
missed, lost.

mood, temper.

mode^ manner.
mowed, did mow.

more, greater.

mower, one who mows.
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' pendent, hanging.

pendant, that which
hangs.

plaintiff, the complainer
in a law-suit.

plaintive, mournful.

place, position,

plaice, a flsh.

125

monitory, admonishing,
monetary, relating to
money.

need, to want.

knead, to work dough.

pact, a contract.

packed, bound up.

psean, song of triumph.
peon, an Indian soldier.

palace, a royal residence.

Pallas, Minerva.

palate, roof of the mouth.
pallet, a low bed.

palette, a painter's col-

our-board.

pastor, a shepherd,
pasture, grazing for

cattle.

pearl, a gem.
peril, danger.

purl, to murmur as water.

pencil, for writing with.
pensile, hanging.

poplar, a tree,

popular, pleasing the
peojile.

populace, the common
peoi)le.

populous, full of people.

president, one who pre-
sides.

precedent, example.

prophecy, a foretelling.

prophesy, to foretell.

quartz, a mineral,

quarts, parts of a gal
Ion.

radical, thorough,
radicle, a little root.

ravin, to plunder,
ravine, a mountai.n pass

relic, a memorial,
relict, a widow.

rest, to be still.

wrest, to take byviolence.

rheum, a discharge from
I

the lungs or the nostrils.

t
room, space.

riot, uproar.

ryot, an Indian peasant.

sailor, a seaman,
sailer, a ship.

satire, ridicule,

satyr, a silvan deity.

shear, to clip

sheer, unmixed.

sine, a line in geometry,
sign, a token.

slight, to neglect,

sleight, dexterity.

species, kind,
specious, plausible,

spacious, roomy.

staid, .sober; grave.
Stayed, did stay.

step, a pace,

steppe, a barren plain,

succour, help,

sucker, the piston of a
pump.

subtler, more cunning,
sutler, a victualler fol-

lowing an army.

suite, retinue,

sweet, pleasant to the
taste.

suitor, a wooer,
suture, a seam or joining.

surplice, the white vest
of a clergyman,

surplus, excess.

tacked, did tack,

tact, feeling ; skill

ton, a weight.

tun, a large cask.

tract, a region,

tract, a small book,
tracked, traced,

urn, a vase.

earn, to gain by labour,

vial, a small bottle,

viol, a stringed instru-
ment.

wain, a waggon,
wane, to decrease

wave, of the sea.

waive, to put off.

whirl, to revolve rapidly,
whorl, a circle of leaves,

wield, to manage,
weald, a wood or forest.

with, by means ot
withe, a twig.

wort, an infusion of malt
wert, "thou wert."

wean, to withdraw,
ween, to think.
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WORDS PRONOUNCED NEARLY ALIKE.

For convenience of revisal, and in order to make the list of Homonyms In the

present Book complete, the following list has been reprinted from liook IV.

ewer,
your,

atl, to bo sick,

ale, malt liquor.

air, the atmosphere.

ere, before.

e'er, ever.

heir, an inheritor.

all, the whole.

awl, a sharp tool.

altar, for worsliip.

alter, to change.

ant, an insect.

aunt, a relative.

ate, did cat.

eight, four and four.

aught, anything.

ought, is bound.

bad, evil,

bade, did bid.

bf le, a package.

bail, surety.

ball, a round body.

bawl, to shout.

bare, uncovered.

bear, an animal.

be, to exist.

bee, an insect.

beach, sea-coast.

beech, a tree.

bean, the seed of a plant,

been, part, of be.

beat, to strike.

beet, a plant.

beau, a fop.

bow, a weapon.

beer, malt linuor.

bier, a frame for bearing

the dead.

berry, a small fruit,

bury, to inter.

berth, sleeping-place in

a ship,

birth, coming into life.

blew, did blow,

blue, a colour.

boar, a male pig.

bore, to pierce.

bow, to bend.

bough, a branch.

boy, a male child.

buoy, a float.

brake, a thicket.

break, to shatter.

bread, food.

bred, brought up.

bridal, a wedding.

bridle, of a horse.

Britain, the country.

Briton, an inhabitant.

but, except.

butt, a target.

butt, a cask.

by, near.

buy, to purchase.

bye, in good-bye.

calendar, an almanac.

calender, to press cloth.

cannon, a great gun.

canon, a rule.

cask, a barrel,

casque, a helmet.

cede, to give up.

seed, part of a plant.

ceiling, of a room,

sealing, with wax.

cell, a small room,

sell, to sive for money.

cent, a hundred,

scent, perfume,

sent, did send.

check, to restrain.

cheq "e, an order for

money.

choir, of singers.

quire, of paper.

daws, of an animal
clause, of a sentence.

climb, to ascencL

clime, climate.

coarse, not fine,

course, a running.

cord, string.

chord, in musia

core, the heart,

corps, a body of men.

council, an assembly,

counsel, to advise.

crews, sailors.

cruise, to sail about,

cruse, a small cup.

currant, a small fruit

current, stream.

dear, costly.

deer, an animal

desert, merit.

dessert, after dinner.

dew, moisture,

due, owed.

die, a stamp.

die, to expire.

dye, to change the colour.

doe, a female deer,

dough, paste for baking.

done, finished,

dun, a colour.

dying, expiring,

dyeing, changing the

colour

ewe, a female sheep.

yew, a tree.

you,the person addressed.



ewer, a jug.

your, of you.

fain, eager.

fane, a temple.
feign, to .sliain.

faint, feeble,

feint, a pretence.

fair, a market.
fair, beautiful.

fare, food.

feat, an exploit,

feet, of tlie body.

find, to discover.

fined,puni3hed in money.

flew, did fly.

flue, a cliimney.

flour, ground grain.

flower, a blossom.

fool, a stupid person,
full, complete.

fore, in front.

four, two and two.

forth, abroad,
fourth, after third.

foul, not clean.

fowl, a bird.

fur, of an animal.
fir, a tree.

gait, manner of walking
gate, a door.

gilt, covered with gold.
guilt, Wickedness.

grate, for Are.

great, large.

groan, a deep moan.
grown, increased.

hail, to accost.

hail, frozen rain,

hale, healtliy.

hair, of the head.
hare, an animal.

hall, a lart^e room.
haul, to pull.

tart, a deer.

heart, the seat of life.
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heal, to cure.

heel, of tiie foot,

hear, to listen.

here, in this place.

heard, did hear.

herd, a flock.

hew, to cut down,
hue, colour.

hie, to go ; hasten.
high, lofty.

him, a person rofeired to.

hymn, a sacred song.

hire, wages.

higher, loftier.

hole, an opening.
whole, entire.

holy, pure ; sacre<l
wholly, altogether.

I, the person speaking.
eye, the organ of visi,jn.

in, into.

mn, a tavern,

isle, an island.

aisle, wing of a church,

key, for a lock,

quay, a wharf.

kill, to slay.

kiln, for burning lime,

knead, to work dough,
need, to require.

lain, reclined,

lane, an alley.

lea, a meadow,
lee, the sheltered side,

leak, a hole in a ship,
leek, a plant.

led, did lead,

lead, a metal.

lessen, to make less,

lesson, instruction.

liar, one who tells lies,

lyre, a musical imtru'
ment.
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lo! look,

low, not high.

loan, something lent,

lone, solitary.

made, did make,
maid, a young woman.

mail, a l)ag of lette«u
mail, armour.
male, a he-animal,

main, chief,

main, the oeoan.
mane, of an animaL

manner, method,
manor, domain.

mantel, achimney-pieoe.
mantle, a cloak.

marshal, to arrange,
martial, warlike.

mean, low.

mean, to intend,

mien, manner.

meat, food,

meet, to encounter,
mete, to measure.

medal, a coin,

meddle, to interfere,

meter, a measure. |

k^*^

links, of a chain.

I
lynx, an animal

nietre, verse.

might, power,
mite, an insect.

minei , one who mines,
minor, junior; smaller,

moan, a deep sigh,

mown, cut down.

mote, a particle,

moat, a ditch.

muscle, of the body,
mussel, a shell-flsh.

muse, to meditate,
mews, stables,

mews, cries aa a cat.

nave, of a wheel,
uave, of a clmrch.
knave, a rogue.
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neigh, as a horse.

I
nay, ao.
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new, not old.

knew, did know.

ni^ht, time of darkncRS

knight, a title of rank.

no, negative.

know, to understand.

none, no one.

nun, a female monk.

nose, of the face.

knows, docs know.

not, negative.

knot, a tie.

oar, for a boat.

ore, metaL
o'er, over.

ode, a short poem.
owed, did owe.

oh ! exclamation.

owe, to bo indebted.

one, a rumber.
won, gained.

our, of us.

hour, sixty minutes,

pail, for milk.

pale, white.

pain, suffering.

pane, of glass.

pair, a couple,

pare, to cut.

pear, a fruit.

pause, a stop.

paws, of an animal.

peace, quietness.

piece, a part.

peak, the top

pique, ill-will.

peal, a loud sound-

peel, to pare.

peas, in number,
ptase, in quantity.

peer, a nobleman.
pier, of a bridge.

phrase, mnde of speech,

frays, quarrels.

plain, level ground,

plane, a joiner's tool.

plait, to fold.

plate, a dish.

please, to deli.i,; ,

pleas, excuses.

plum, a fruit.

plumb, a leaden weight.

pole, a measure.

pole, a piece of wood,
poll, the head.

pore, an opening,

pore, to study closely.

pour, to empty out.

practice, a custom,

practise, to do habit-

ually.

praise, renown,
prays, entreats,

preys, plunders.

pray, to entreat.

prey, plunder.

pries, looks into closely.

prize, a reward.

principal, chief.

principle, rule.

profit, gain.

prophet, one who fore-

teUs.

ram, water from
clouds,

reign, to rule,

rein, of a horse.

raise, to lift up.

rays, of the sun.

raze, to overthrow.

rap, to knock.

wrap, to infold.

read, to peruse,

reed, a plant.

reck, to care

wreck, ruin.

red, a colour,

read, did read.

right, not wrong.

rite, a ceremony,
write, with a pen.

Wright, a workman.

the

rime, hoar-frost

rhyme, in verse.

ring, a circle,

ring, to sound a bell

wring, to twist.

roed, a way.

rode, did ride,

rowed, did row.

root, of a plunt.

route, line of march.

rose, a flower,

rose, did rise.

rows, does row.

rote, memory,
wrote, did write.

rough, uneven,
ruff, for the neck.

row, a line,

row, to row a boat.

i
roe, a female deer.

I ye, a grain.

wry, crooked.

sale, the act of selling,

sail, of a ship.

scene, a view.

seen, beheld.

sea, the ocean.

see, domain of a bishop.
see, to behold.

seams, joinings,

seems, appears.

sear, to bum.
seer, a prophet,

sere, faded.

sees, beholds.

seize, to take hold of.

sew, to make a seam.
SOW, to scatter seed.

SO, thus.

site, situation,

sight, vision.

size, bulk,

sighs, moans.

sloe, a hf.rry.

slow, not fast.

soar, to mou .

sore, painful.
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Boared, did smr.

pword, a weapou.

sold, did sell.

soled, my boot is solod.

BOme, a portioa

sum, amount.

son, a male child.

SUQ, that shiutis.

SOQI, sjiirit.

eole, of the foot.

Stair, a flight of steps.

stare, to gaze.

stake, a post,

ateak, a slice of beef.

stationary, fixed,

stationery, uiaterials for

writing.

Steal, to take by theft,

steel, metal.

stile, a step in a fence,

style, manner of writing.

straight, not crooked.

strait, narrow.

tale, a story.

tail, of an animal.

tare, a weed.

tear, to reud.

tax, a charge.

tacks, small nails.

team, of Imracs.

teem, to be full of

tear, from the eye.

tier, a row.

tease, to annoy.

teas, kinds of tea.

their, of them,

there, in that place.

threw, did throw.

through, from side to

side

throne, a royal seat

thrown, cast.

tide, a current.

tied, made fast.

time, season.

thyme, a plant

to, unto.

too, .also.

two, one and one.

toe, of the foot,

tow, coarse tlax.

told, narrated.

tolled, rang.

trait, feature,

tray, vesseL

use, to employ.

ewes, female sboop.

vain, conceited,

vein, a blood-vessel.

vane, a weather-uuck.

Vale, valley.

Veil, for the face.

wade, to walk in water,

weighed, did weigh.

vaist, of the bo<ly.

waste, to destroy.

wait, to stay.

weight, huavinesa.

ware, poods

wear, to put oa

weather, state of tbo

air.

wether, a sheep.

week, seven days.

weak, feeble.

weigh, to find the

weight of.

way, a road.

wood, a forest,

would, past of will

yoke, a chain,

yolk, of an egg.

DICTATION EXERCISES.

Let the teacher frame short sentences, introducing the words prescribed for

each day's lesson—either a separate sentence for each word, or two words in the
same sentence. Thus :

—

red The officer wore a red cloak.

read ,,I have read the book three times.

principal . . . The principal cause of his failure has been his want
principle of principle.

' f L f

« .•

COMPOSITION EXERCISES.

The pupils are to be required to write short sentences, showing the right nse
of the words in each day's lesson.

This will be a thorough test, also, of their knowledge of the verbal distinctions.

(411) 9
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WORD LESSONS.

WORDS RELATED IN MEANING,

HI
1. TIME.

E^ra, a flxod point of tinio.

E poch, a Rruat (livi.iidn of time.

Autiq'uity, ancient tiinos.

Temporary, for a limited time.

Simulta'neous, at the same time
Futu'rity, time to como.
Eter nity, unlimited duration.
In terim, in the moantimo.
Diur'nal, daily.

Di ary, an account of dally events
All mial, lasting one year.

Bien'nial, lastiuR two years.

Cent ury, one hundred years.

Dec ade, a period of ten years.

Cy cle, a round of years.

Ju bilee, a season of joy.

iMinor^ity, being under ago.

Major'ity, being over ago.

Seuior'ity, superiority in ago
Tradition, opinions lianded
from age to age.

Au uals, account of events.

down

2. SPACE.

Ae rlal^ belonging to air
Barom eter, a weight-measurer of air.

Thermom'eter, a lieat-mea-iurer of air
At mosphere, the air around the earth.

Terrea'trial, belonging to the earth.
Earth quake, a convulsion of the eartli.

Subterra'nean, underground.
Min'eral, a boily found in the earth.

Equator, the greatest circle passing
round the globe.

Hori'zon, the 1 ine that bounds the view.
Arc tic, relating to the north pole.

Ru ral, relating to the country.
Peas'ant, a countryman.
Pa triot, a lover of country.

Hus'bandman, one who tills the land.

Ar'able, fit for tillage.

AgricaltUft;, the art of cultivating
land.

Isth'mus, a neck of land.

Mount'ainous, hUly.

Al pino, full of high mountains
Vofca no, a burning nwuintaln.
Ice berjf, a floating mounUln of loo.

Riv ulet, a .Hmall river
Chau'nel, the 1)C(I of a river.

Es'tuary, the mouth of a river.

Ba^sin.t'ie country drained l)y a river.

Wa'tershed, the ridgo botweun two
basins.

Cat'aract, a rapid waterfall
Cascade', a small cataract.

Mar'itime,^belonging to the sea.

Submarine', under the sea.

Tid'al.^ belonging to the tides.

Aquat ic, i)erhiiniiig to water.

A'qiieous, watery.

Res'ervoir, a water tank.

Ir'rigate, to water land.

Aq ueduct, a water bridge.

Sluice, a llood-gate.

Breeze, a gentle wind.

Zeph'yr, a soft breeze.

Monsoon', a periodic Indian wind.
Mun'daue, belonging to the world.

U'niverse, all creation.

3. ANIMAL LIFE.

Nativ'ity, time or place of birth.

In fantile, like an infant.

Pu'erile, like a boy.

Hu man, pertaining to man.
Mankind , the human race.

Philaii'thropy, love of mankind.
Pop'lliar, belonging to the people.

Vul'gar, pertaining to the common
people.

Dera'agogue, a leader of the people.

Con sort, a wife or husband.
Cel'ibacy, single life.

Effem'inate, like a womaa
Rel ict, a widow.
Her cine, a brave woman.

Menag'erie, a, collection of wild ani-

mals.

In'stiact, natural impulse.

Quad'ruped, a four-footed animal.
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Bl ppd, A two-footoil animal.
Ru ininatincf, rud-clmwlnff.
Carniv'orous. Ih^Hh .atlnx.
Graminivorous. Knug-oatinff.
Araphib ious, livirnf in air or water
Grep rious, living in fltH;l<.s

Nes^tlinp, fty.niMK bird.

Cov ey, a bnxMl of birds.

A viary, r, bird houso.
Ey ry, an oawle's nest.

Fal coiiry, ImntlnB with Iiawlo
Aqua rium, a (Ish prosurvo.
Au gler, a rod-llsher.

Shoals, fIocl<3 of (islics.

Ceta'ceous, wliale-likc.

Chrys'alis, tliu sUto between cat(!r-
pi^llar ami moth.

Cer'vine, pcrtaininB to the deer.
Ant lers, brandies of a deur'.s horna.
Can ine, jM-rtainiuK to >ho dog.
Ken'nel, a house for doKs.
Vul'pine, pertaining to tlio fox.

Vixen, a slio-fo.x,

Bur'row, a fox- or rabbit. hole.
Lep'orine, pertainin*; to the hare,
Lev eret, a young hare.

E qnine, pertaining to the horse.
Eques trian, a horseman.
Fir rier, one who shoes horses.
Jock ey, one who rides a race-horse.
Cavalcade', a procession on horseback.
Equerry, master of the horse to a
prince.

4. VEGETABLE LIFE.
Flo'ral, relating to flowers.
* Bou quet, a nosegay,

t Parterre', a flower-garden.
Gar land, a flower-wreath.

Chap'let, a wreath for the head
Fruit erer, one who trafles in fruit.

Or chard, a garden of fruit-trees.

Exot'ics, foreign plants.

Conservatory, a large greenhouse.
VIn ery, a hothouse for vine.s.

Nurs'ery, a plantation of young trees.
Fo Uage, the leaves of trees.

At hour, a summer-house.
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6. THE BODY.
Ar teries, blood-vessels.

Conges'tion, accumulation of blood.

Boo-kay. t Par-tare.

Corpo real, having a iKvly,

Immato'rial, npintual.
Orifan ic, having organs.
LJKamcnt, that which hind-, thobonna,
Dis locate, to put out of joint
Mor tal, lial)l(> to death
Obit uary, a list of the dea.L
Sep ulchre, a tomb.
Cem etery, a graveyard.
Cryp^t, a burial vault.
Post humous, after death.
Auric ular, pertaining to the aar.
Oc ular, iMirtiiliiing tfi the eye.
Pro file, a sidu view of the face.

Complex'ion, colour of the faca
Tress es, locks of hair.

Peruke', a wig of false hair.
Manual, for the hand.
Sin later, on the left hand.
Can Ojjy, a covering over the head.
Decap itate, to behead.
Palpita'tion, bating of the heart.
Polled, without horns.

U niconi, an animal with one horn.
Vi tal, pertaining to life.

Lonjev ity, great length of life.

Cuta neous, pertaining to the skin.
Pel try, fur-skins of anlmala.
Cu tide, the outer skin.

Dor'mant, in a sleeping state.

Dor mitory, a sleeping-room.
Soporific, a sleep-producer.

Somnam'bulist, a sleep-walker.
Pra^ant, sweet-smelling.

Gas trie, belonging to tlie stomach.
Diges tion, the process of dissolving

food.

Insip'id, tasteless.

Mas^ticate, to grind with the teetn.
Inci sors, the cutting teeth.

Enam'el, tlie hard surface of the teeth.
Vo cal, uttered by the voice.

Gut tural, tliroat sound
La I '"1, lip sound.

Dent al, tooth sound
Neigh'ing, the voice of a horse.
Screech ing, the voice of an owl.
Bleat ing, the voice of a lamh.
Low ine, the voice of cattle,

Mor'bid, diseased.

Chron'ic, of long continuance.
Epidem ic, affecting large numbers.
Conyales cence, recovery from disease.
Medic inal, belonging to medicine.

^i
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Antidote, that which counteracts
poison.

Apoth'ecary, one who sells drugs.
Dispen'sary, a place where drugs are

given out.

Sur gepn, an operator on the body.
Euipir ic, an experimenter; a quack.

6. FOEM.
Square, having four equal sides at

right angles.

Tri angle, a three-sided figure.

Quad'rangle, a four-sided figure.

Porj^gon, a many-sided figure.

Sym'metry, regularity of form.
Deform'ity, want of form.
Afi'gular, full of angles.

Perpendic'ular, straight up and down.
Cur vature, the bending of a line.

Circular'ity, roundness.

Lab'yrinth, a maze.
Cylin'drical, cylinder-shaped.

Con'vex, curved outwards.
Con cave, curved inwards.

Spher'ical, globe-shaped.

Diameter, measurement through a
circle.

Ea'dius, half a diameter.

Circum lerence, the outline of a circle.

7. COLOUR.
Chromat ic, relating to colour.

Pig'ment, colouring matter.

Embla zon, to adorn witli colours.

Ceru'lean, sky-coloured.

Ultramarine', of a blue colour.

Liv'id, black and blue.

Ver'dant, green.

Griz^zly, of a gray colour.

Flor id, of a red colour.

Sal low, of a yellow colour.

Tawrny, of a brownish-yellow colour.

Pie bald, of various colours.

A zure, of a blue colour.

8. PROPERTIES OF BODIES.*

Adhesive, sticking together.

Ac rid, of a biting taste.

* The words in this division, besides

being used aa speUing-lessons, will be

Astrin gent, drawing together.

Artifi'cial, made by art.

Brit tie, easily broken.

Combus'tible, easily bumerl.

Ductile, tliat may be drawn into
wire.

Elas tic, springing back.

Ed ible, tliat may be eaten.

Fi brous, consisting of threads.

Fra grant, sweet-smelling.

Fusible, easily melted.

Flexible, easily bent.

Inflam'mable, easily burned,
Impres'sible, able to be marked.
Incombus'tible, not able to be burned-
Inod'orous, without smell.

Mai leable, able to be Ijeaten out.

Nutri'tious, nourishing.

Od'orous, having smell.

Opaque , that cannot be seen through-
Po'rous, full of pores.

Pun'gent, sharp in smell or taste.

Reflect'ive, able to throw back light or
sound

Sol'uble, able to be melted
Sol id, that cannot be poured out.

Son'orous, sounding when struck.

Transpa'rent, able to be seen through.
Tena'cious, holding fast together.

Vd'atile, easily passing into ait

9. BUILDINGS.

Res idence, dwelling-house.

Ar chitect, one skilled in the art of

building.

Cor ridor, a gallery round a building.

Cap ital, the Idghest part of a coluum.
Hotel , a large inn.

Pal ace, a royal residence.

Cas tie, a fortified residence.

Tem pie, a house for religious worship.

Cres cent, houses ranged in a curve.

Ham'let, a small village.

Metrop'olis, the chief city in a country.

available for two kinds of exercises

:

1. Let the teacher ask each pupil to

name a body that is adhesive, acrid,

brittle, or elastic, &c. 2. Let the teacher

name bodies such as glue, leather,

sponge, ink, sugar, glass, and ask each
pupil to name one or other ct their

properties.
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10. CLOTHING.

Draper, a cloth dealer.

Mercer, a silk dealer.

Cloth ier, one who sells cloth.

Manufac'turer, one who makes good.s
in quantities.

Accou'trements, military dress.

Nankeen', a yellow cotton.

Mus'lin, fine cotton.

Cal'ico, cotton cloth.

Cambric, fine linen.

Cash'mere, fine woollen cloth.

Dam ask, figured linen.

Worst'ed, woollen yarn.
ISIeri'no, a fine woollen cloth.

Alpac'a, a fine woollen cloth.

Kibbon, silk in bands.
Sat in, a glos.sy silk.

Sarce'net, a fine thin silk.

Vel'vet, silk cloth with pile on sur-
face

7elveteen', cotton velvet.

Crape, silk gauze.

Morpc'co, a fine leather.

Cha'mois, goat-skin leather.

11. COMMERCE.

Mer'chandise, goods bought or sold.
Whole sale, dealing in large quanti-

ties.

Retail
, dealing in small quantities.

Commission, allowance made to an
agent for buying or selling.

Dis'count, allowance made to a pur-
cha^ser for cash payment.

Debt or, one who owes money.
Cred iter, one to whom money is due.
Bank rupt, one who cannot pay his

debts.

Cus toms, duties levied on goods ex-
ported or imported.

Excise
, duties levied on goods made

at home.
In terest, money paid for the use of
monev.

Investment, money laid out at in-
terest,

Capital, money which a trader em-
ploys in business.

A\r arice, greed of gain.

U SUry, illegal interest.

12. MANUFACTURES.

Fac tory, where goods are made.
Forge.^where metal is hammered.
Found ry, where metal is cast.
Fur nace, a great fire for manufactur-

ing purposes.

Mechanic, a skilled workman.
Machin ist, one wlio makes machines.
Op erative, one who works in a fac-

tory.

Employ'e, one who is employed.
Appren tice, one bound to a master to

learn a trade.

Jour'neyman, a hired workmaa
verseer, a superintendent.

Tex tile, woven (fabrics).

Metal lie, pertaining to metals.
Hard ware, goods made of iron, steel.

&c.

Pot tery, earthenware.
Smelting, melting the ore to extract
the metal.

Anneal'ing, tempering by heat, as
glass or iron.

In dustry, diligence in one's employ-
ment.

Punctuality, adherence to exact
time.

Pow er-loom, a weaving-frame worked
bjj artificial power, as steam.

Wa'ter-loom, a loom worked by wateV
power.

Spin'ning-jenny, a machine for spin-
ning a number of threads at one time.

Turning -lathe, a machine for turn-
ing or shaping wood, tc.

13. NAVIGATION.

Nau tical, relating to ships or sailors.

Flotil la, a fleet of small ships.
Sloop, a ship with one mast.
Schoon'er, a ship with two masts.
Bark, a ship with three masts.
Frig'ate, a war-vessel smaller than

ship of the line.

Privateer', a private ship armed for
plunder.

Cruis'er, an armed watch-ship.
Star'board, the right side of a ship.
Lar board, the left side of a ship,

Fouu'dering, the sinking of a ship.

WJ
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EmbarVing, going on board a sliip.

Bal last, weight to steady a sliip.

Eig'ging, all the sails and tacklings of

a ship.

Cord'age, all the ropes and lines of a
ship.

14. THE ARMY.

Mar tial, relating to war.

Bellig'erent, carrying on war.

Ar'mistice, a truce.

Mil'itary, relating to soldiers.

In'fantry, foot soldiers.

Cav airy, horse soldiers.

Bar racks, where soldiers are lodged.

Mer'cenaries, hired soldiers.

Fur lough, leave of absence.

Gar rison, the occupants of a castle.

Campaign', the time an army is in tlie

field.

Ar senal, a military store.

Skir'mish, a partial battle.

Rencount'er, a sudden light.

Sor'tie, a sally.

Tac'tics, the art of planning a battle.

Artil'lery. great guns.

Cal ibre, tlie bore or size of a gun.
Ord nance, cannons, mortars, <to.

Ammuni'tion, powder and shot.

Corporal, the lowest non-commis-
sioned officer.

Ser geant, a non-commissioned officer

next above a corporal.

Commis'sion, appointment to a com-
mand.

Promo'tion, advance to a higher rank.
En'sign, a standard-bearer.

Lieuten ant, an officer next below a
captain.

15. LANGUAGE.

lifi'guist, one learned in languages.
Di alect, the language of a province.
Flu ency, readiness of speech.

Harangue , a passionate oration.

Di alogue, a conversation.

Verbose', wordy.

Ambig'uous, of a doubtful meaning.
Syn onyms, words of similar meaning.
Ant onyms, word.sof opposite meaning.
Verba'tim^word for word.
Vocab'ulary, ^ collection of words.

Dic'tionary, a book in which words
are explained.

Gloss ary, a dictionary of obscure
words,

Vi'va vo'ce, by the living voice, not iu
writing,

Met'rical, in verse.

Pros'ody, the rules of verse.

Didac tic, instructive.

Lit erature, tlie writings of a nation,

Dram'atist, a writer of dramas.
Es'sayist, a writer of essays.

Crit ic, a judge in literature, art, &c.

Critique , the written opinion of a
critic.

16. GOVERNMENT.

Pol itics, the science of government.
Constitu'tion, the form of government

in a country.

Mpn'archy, government by one.

01 igarchy, government by a few.

Repub lie, government by the people
through representatives.

Democ'racy, government by the people
directly.

Aristocracy, government by the
nobles.

An archy, absence of government.
Par liament, a legislative assembly.

Adjourn'ment, suspension of a meet •

ing from one day to another.

Proroga tion, suspension of parliament
from one session to another.

Dissolu'tion, the breaking up of a
parliament.

Con gress, the legislative assembly in
the United States.

Sov ereign, a supreme ruler.

Dyn asty, successive sovereigns of the
same family.

Re gent, one who governs in place of a
sovereign.

Vice roy, one who governs in name of
the sovereign

Au tocrat, an absolute sovereign.

Czar, the Emp>eror of Russia.

Sul'tan, the Emi)eror of Turkey.
Min istry, the counsellors of state.

Prem'ier, the first minister of state.

Fran'chise,the right to vote.

Constit'uency, the body of voters in

one district.

agree

allure

be

believo

bridge

care

change

charge

chase

choose

close

clothe
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lecture

love

inanago

RULES FOR ADDING THE VERBAL SUFFIXES.
1. Silent e is dropped before -ing: as, muve, mov-ing ; notice, noiic-ing;

change, chavg-ing.

But when the e is sounded, it is retained : as, agree, agree-ing.

Dictation Exercises : Add -ing to each of thoHo words :—
abide construe flee

abridi,'e deceive forsake

admire decide free

agree decree gauge mangle
allure diffuse gaze massacre
^e

_
disguise glare necessitate

believe drive grieve negotiate
bridge enforce hate nurse
care engage have oblige

change enlarge hibernate obliterate
charge ennoble Incline observe
chase entice include paraphrase
choose entwine intermingle perfume
close fence judge pledge
clothe figure league prorogue

2. A consonant, after a single vowel, atJhe end oXiUftQftjigyllable or of
an ^WSatedi SS:Ua]?lP> is doubled before ^-eth.-ed," and -ing: ^roh,7^-
heth, rob-hcd, rob-bing ; commit', commit-tcth, commit-ted, commit-ting.

(a) Final Hs doubled though the last syllable be unaccented : as,
trav'el, trai/el-ling.

(b) Final p is doubled in idorskip and kidnap.
(c) In all other cases, the suffixes are added without change : as,

limit, limit-ingj sleep, sleep-ing ; form, form-ing ; appeal, apptal-ing.

Dictation Exercises : Add -eth, -ed, and -ing to each of these
words :

—

acquit cavil drain form
admit dog drop foster

allot concur emit glean
audit counsel enter glut
l^eg credit equal harm
Wot defer equip hasten
blunder distil excel heat
cap drag fit hem

reduce

rescue

resolve

secure

see

settle

taste

thrive

tolerate

use

value

violate

weave

whistle

write

herd

hop

jot

kidnap

knit

level

limit

listen

i
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lug offer prefer repel
mar omit proffer revel

marshal open prop rub
merit panel quail shun
mob parcel quarrel sin

model pardon quit slumber
murder patrol reap soil

need plan refer sqtiander

nip plod render stab

number plunder repeat stain

3. Final y, preceded by a consonant, is changed into 1 before all the
verbal suffixes except -ing : as, cnj, cri-est, cries, cri-eth, cried ; crrj-ing.

(a) Final ?/, preceded by a vowel, is not changed : as, play, play-eat,

plays, playetk, play-cd. Exceptions : paid, saith, said.

(6) Final ie is changed into y before -ing : as, die, dy-ing.

Dictation Exercises : Add the verbal suffixes to these words :~

strap

suffer

toil

transfer

travel

trip

venom
wag
water

worship

annoy

apply

beautify

betray

comply

convey

cry

deny

destroy

die

dry

employ

envy

fancy

fry

glory

imply

journey

justify

lay

lie

magnify

marry

multiply

nullify

occupy

outvie

overjoy

pay

play

ply

portray

pray

pry

purify

purvey

qualify

rely

reply

say

slay

stay

study

supply

survey

tarry

terrify

tie

try

untie

vary

\'ie

waylay

worry

wry

SPELLING RULE FOR ei AND ie.

All words in which ei is sounded as e take the suffix -tion, those having
ie do not : as, receive, rccep-tion ; believe ; siege.

Exceptions— seize, tveird.

Dictation Exercises :—
achieve deceit Uef priest shrieli

believe deceive liege receive siege

bier field niece relie"9 thief

brief fiend perceive reprieve tier

chief fierce piece retrieve weird
conceit frieze pier seize wield
conceive grief pierce shield yield
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Thksk essons aro to be preparcl by the pupils at home, an<l written by themin the claas to the master's ,h.:t,ati„n. In preparing the lessons, special attention

spelling " "' '" ""''''' ''''''''' ""'y *'^^ '^^ ""^-^ f°^ °°^

1. While Hugh was sliding on the lake, he fell anrl ,pra!ncd hi:, m-isf.My siHter lias a blue veil made of uau:c. The old woman got a s/ccin of
^•ors<c.i,_and began to knit her a^ocA^-^;;. The children got cunls aiul
wAc^ with a little cream. A c/mwcc does not deserve to have a poni/.

2. JMary has cut the band from her waist with a pair of scissors. The
^«?<'Z/cr made a very awhvard mistake. The ^/cese plucked some wool
from the Jieece of the sheep. The pidpit is too near the « (7;«-/. The
curtains are made of chintz, and the quilt is filled with eider down. The
invalid ate a ftMCin'C with his [/rucl.

3. Tiw swans and a ci/ynct were 5ai7/«i/ on the lake. A /mrf three
roes, and four t/oca, were feeding in the rale. On the little isle were
some seals asleep: I «uy.< have killed a fezo, but I had not the heart.
I he cook pierced her arm with a skciver, and 6»v(i.w(Z a sineiu.

4. \yhen the gardener saw the hare, he thrciv down his scyf/ie and
gave chase; but it escaped into the furze. A roffue has often a smooth
tonoue. The kniyht gave his «,V« a pair of gloves, and asked her to
repair the sram.. The ewes and the lambs were put into separate fields

5. He had a piece of <7««w.' in his hand; but he let it fall amongst
the cinders. Margaret got a work-box from her aunt, with scissors,
lodkm, thimble, and needles in it. We have no caulijlowers in our garden,
but we have potatoes and spinach. I will give you a snoicdr.p for that
crocus. My uncle arrived on a Wednesday evening in Februcmj

6. This ^cac/i is full of juice; let us break the stone and -et the
kernel. When the fire hact burned the joists, the roof of the castle fell
m. The orphan boy enjoyed his coarse bread and his c/mur/Ai of water
i he miser spent all his leisure in counting his treasure.

7. Be careful to shun vicious neighbours. That house is said to have
been haunted ever since the jolague ; but no one has ever seen the ghostA nnhva^y guard should be an honest man, and should never taste liquor
Iha hostler is a saucy knave; he refused to fasten my stirrup. The
heir m bad humour cut his thumb ^Wth his knife.

8. You cannot see through wood; it is opaque. The keeper had
salmon to trcaA/as^, and 6«/-^<ea4 to dinner. He fell from the bough
of a beech-tviii, and broke his thigh-hone. This piece of chalk will not
weigh half an owncc. A psalm or a /;^mn without rhyme is not pleasant
to read from. That bunch of thyme has a pleasant scent

"^1
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.

9. Hia ffuilt is undoubted; and that of his cousin, who was in kaffue
with him, is suspected. Tliey got lime from the kiln, and began to
repair the aisle of the church. .Do you hear the mice gnawiwj the
wainscot ? A r/nai bit me on the check, and caused me great pain.

10. The prisoner would not deign to Avfcc? before the^we/i/c. Rhuharh
and cc^cj-// grow very plentifulli/ in Surrey. The c^c6^)r rose in great
wrath, and tried to knock liis m^j^or down. The ajwstlc Paul wro<c many
epistles. Wholesome food makes health)/ children. The viscount, when
cruising in his ?/or/i< off the Isle of Tr(V//i<, saw a wreck on the 6eac/t.

11. The rustic drove his plough through the lea. It was tough work,
after the drought; but the horses pulled with all their might. Tom sur-
passes his brother in uright, but not in /tc/i;/;^ Our ma.ster has a
thorough knowledge of accounts. Did you hear ('

'i horse nci^/t, and the
ass bray? Our dog has a rough coat and a bushy tail.

12. I thought the question would make you tew^/Zt. The baker must
weigh the rfowf//* before he puts it in the oven. His daughter bought
eight yards of cloth to make new clothes. The ca(/" fell into the slough,
and comM not get out. Good advice ought not to be set at naught.
The fox made straight for the highest part of the hill,

13. The clerk handed both tlie cheque and the agreement to his master.
He seemed anxious to complete the business at once. The priest is

acquainted with several foreigners. The shepherd found a corpse in the
/wesi, 6Mj-iC(Z under some 6oKi/Aj}. The villain has no mora; cJtaracter,
and is a disgrace to his family. You owe your friend an apology.

11 When I pointed the mu^-^c of my gun at him, he very cunningly
feigned death. The 7/0M</t was very diligent, and gained the eighth prize.
The sheriffwas presented to the Sovereign at the jjatoce in the beginning of
her rfk;w. Most jseop^c know that woollen clothes are warmer than linen
ones. The surgeon was on the point of yielding wlien the /ws<c«s interfered.
George is learning £'/ifif?ii'7i Grammar, and " Practice " in Arithmetic.

15. The secretary pressed the measure on tne attention of Parliament
in the most farnest manner. The Saracens laid their styorrfs on the
<(Hn6 of the prophet. The wwji.l-s commended their cj-n'ncr brother to the
nurcy of the Z>ei<y. The crowd was composed chiefly of viofcn( and noisy
persons. The jyopulation of the counties is said to be in a wretched con-
dition. W[\i\g Pat was driving his chestnut horse, the reins broke.

16. My cousin is a martyr to toothache. He prophesied that there
woidd be a thunderstorm before morning; but his prophecy was not
fuljilled. His career has been most brilliant, but his schemes have not
been successful. The manager has invented a new s^s^cwi of telegraph-
signals. He had scarcely crossed the line Avhen he was setced by the
policeman. 3Iargaret writes the French language with great /act/i<y.
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17. Philip was a common soldier for seven years before he was made
a sergeant. Example is better than precept; and good advice has double
weight when offered by one who practises what he advises. The trav-

eller virtits the capital anniiathf. The drawing-room is immediately
above the kitchen. Does he live in the terrace, or in the crescent f The
doctor arrived in a chaise : he felt the patient's pulse, and pronounced
him better.

18. When sailing in his canoe on the canal, he was capsized and nearly
drowned. Osier twigs make excellent iaskcts. Suljihur is dug out of
the earth in Italy and in South America. The jcivcllcr has lost a large
diamond. The Indians are becoming more civilized. The widow called

to «c<<;c her account. Manchester is the great centre of the co<<on trade.

Leeds is the chief seat of the woollen manufacture.

19. The railway system belongs to the present century; the first rail-

way for passenger traffic was opened in 1825. Newcastle is situated in
the very midst of the largest coal-field in England. The C^^/de was the
first river in the ivorld on which a steamboat plied. There is a lake in
Russia which yields 100,000 tons of salt annually. Three-fourths of
the population of Prussia are employed in agriculture.

20. The situation of Denmark is admirably adapted for commerce.
In Holland the stork is protected by law, because it eats the frogs and
wonns that would uiy'ure the (^(Aes. Belgium is the most densely peopled
country in Europe; yet it grows twice as much food as its population
consumes. In 1871 the dignity of Emjjeror of Germany was declared
hereditary in the Prussian royal family. The ^ Mstn'ayi empire surpasses
every other European country in mineral riches.

21. France is far behind England in the rearing of cattle and sheep

;

but poultry is much more abundant in France than in England. The
French are esteemed the best wine-makers in the world. Madrid, the
capital of <Spam, is the /t(y//ies« capital in Europe, being 2000 feet above
the level of the sea. In 1755, Lisbon, the capital of Portugal, was
visited by the most violent earthquake which modern Europe has wit-

nessed : it destroyed a great part of the city, and 00,000 of the inhabitants.

22. Sioitzerland is the most mountainous country in Europe.
Cheese is the principal produce of the Swiss dairies. The northern or
continental part of Italy is called the "Garden of Europe," its soil is so
fertile and its inhabitants are so industrious. Venice is the most silent

of great cities—canals taking the place of streets, and barges and boats
of carts and carriages. Gn-A-M is preeminently a fruit countrj-, the &««,
the grape, and the currant, being the 5<a/»/es. Constantinople, the capital
of Turkey, is considered to occupy the most beautiful site in the world.
At one point, the Danube and the iJAme are only twe^ye miles apart.

li'i

r*i
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-3. Cehlon, the large pear-shaped island south of mndmtan, abounds
\ni\i precious stones, more than any other part of the world. So diffi-
cult is it tu supply the dense population of China with food, that hus-
bandry is promoted by every possible means. The islands of Japan
bnstlc with mountains, some of which are active volcanoes. Africa is sin-
gularly destitute of good harbours, and its inhabitants carry on no foreign
commerce. The inundation of the Nile lasts from June to November.

24. The grand characteristic of America is the enormous size of ita
natural features. The St. Lawrence and the Canadian lakes form, dur-
ing half the year, a great highivay of commerce. Every kind of in-
dustry has been developed with wonderful rapidity in the United States;
but agriculture is the employment of the majority of the people. The
most prominent natural feature in J5mii7 is the river Amazon. In
Australia, vegetation goes on the whole year; but scarcely any of the
vegetable products used for food are native to the soil.

\' m

DIFFICULT WORDS FROM CIVIL SERVICE
EXAMINATION PAPERS.

25. Acre, almond, ancient, answer, anxious, asthma, autumn,
borough, bosom, busy, centre, chemist, chieftain, christen, circuit,'
colour, couple, crystal, cipher, daughter, echo, enough.

26. Fatigue, ge ture, ghastly, grandeur, guinea, heifer, hostler, issue,
lyric, machine, malign, marine, measles, muscle, nephew, neuter^
oblique, physic, poignant, precede, proceed, prorogue, quarrel, roguish,'
eaucer, sceptre, slaughter, surgeon, syringe, victuals.

27. Academy, aerial, almanac, ancestor, anxiety, appetite, arable,
architect,^ audible, bayonet, business, catalogue, catechism, circular,
citadel, citizen, committee, conqueror, courageous, delicacy, dilemma'
diocese, disciple, dissyllable, domestic.

28. Dubiety, dynasty, eccentric, electricity, eloquence, emphasis,
envelop, ethereal, etymology, exaggerate, exhibit, explicit, extra-
ordinary, generally, genial, geography, hemisphere, hypocrisy, im-
possible, indolence, iniquitous, jealousy, lieutenant.

29. Mahogany, maintenance, massacre, medicine, mineral, miracle,
mjTiad, mystery, necessitate, obediently, obstacle, omniscient, orient^
oxygen, parallel, parochial, particle, patriarch, physician, political,'
porcelain, precipice, prevalent, privilege, prodigal, pyramid.

30. Register, residence, retinue, rheumatism, sacrifice, scholastic,
scientific, separate,- sepulchre, society, susceptible, telescope, terrier,'
theatre, tournament, tranquillity, traveller, tropical, valiant, vehicle'
veteran, vicinity, vinegar, visitor,

'
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HOW TO WRITE LETTERS.

1. Write as you speak; say exactly what you feel ; and in the same
way as you would 8i)eak if your correspondent were beside you.

Cowper, writing to Lady Hesketh, said that lio liked talking letters, such as
hers : and her rule was to write what comes uppcrmust.

2. Use the simplest words you can find; avoid fine-sounding, dic-

tionary words. For example, " He went home," is much better than
" He proceeded to his residence ; " " He read the book," is preferable to

" He perused the volume."

If several words expressing the same idea ocour to you, prefer, as a rnlc, the
shortest and commonest in tlie first instance. But if the idea occur again, it is
quite right to choose a different word.

3. Use the riffht words to express the ideas in your mind. For ex-
ample, "England and Scotland were joined in 1707," is incorrect.

These two countries have always been joined; the land of the one has
always been connected with the land of the other. But it is correct to
say, "England and Scotland were united (Lat. unus, one) in 1707;"
because then, for the first time, the two governments were made one.

This rule is one of the sources of clearness, which is the best quality of style.

4. Put the words and members in the right places. For example, " He
hit him wth a stick on the back," is ambiguous ;

" He hit him on the
back with a stick," is clear. " The prisoner heard the neighing of his
horse, as he lay at night by the side of one of the tents," is ambiguous

;

"As the prisoner lay at night by the side of one of the tents, he heard
the neighing of his horse," is clear. Compare also :—

{Bad] Edward fled without drawing bridle to Dunbar.
(Good) Edward fled to Dunbar without drawing bridle.
{Bad) The Cataract of Niagara is divided by an island on its verge into

two parts.

(Good) The Cataract of Niagara is divided into two parts by an island on
its verge.

This rule is a second source of clearness.

5. Let your sentences be short. In a long sentence a number of
pcWnts are presented to the mind in combination at one time. In short
sentences each point is presented separately. Compare, for example,
the following long sentence with the short ones into which it is after-

wards broken :

—

THE LONG SENTENCE.

Aiter a brief stay with an old mechanic in Glasgow, whc, though he dignified

u
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i! 1

hmself with the name of "nptician," v.ovor rnso beyond mon<lin<r «DerticIo«tuning «p,nets. and making fl.l.iles an.i nshing-tacklcWatt wen at he ^^e oieighteen to London, where he worked so har.l and lived so sparingly in oiX torelieve his father from the burden of maintaining him, tlmt his hei^^th auffereiand he had to recruit It by a return to his native air.

suffered,

THE SHORT SENTENCES.
Watt's first master was an old mechanic in Glasgow, who digniflcd himselfwith the name of optician. • His title to the name was very doubtful Zhlnever rose above mending spectacle., tuning spinets, and making" dies and

eiSen Watf
'
V'T' 7' ""' '""''" *° ^« '^''^^'^ ",ere. So.'at th age o£ r h;vJ th« h,? 1

?'""•
.
"'. ""' "^'^•'"ined that his father should no

and Hv dvli ! ,

of mamtaining him. He therefore worked very hard,

and i ?art7r^'"w^ f;
^" * "'°'"' ""'«' ''°^^'^^<'^- ''*« l^«''l"i l>e«an to sufferand he had to recruit it by a return to his native air.

6. Never use two words, when your meaning may be fully expressed
by one. For example, in the sentence, " In winter, skylarks fly about
together m large flocks," the word "together "is unnecessary, aa itsmcanmg is expressed in "large flockc." In like manner, such an ex-
pression as "Extreme end " is objectionable, because both words imply
the same idea.

7. Say all you wish to say on one subject betore passing to another.
The most convenient way of observing this rul» is to divide the letter intoparagraphs, each of whicii deals with a separate su gect.

8. Attend particularly to the /orm of the letter.

EXAMPLE.

Ml/ Dear Fred, Eastbourne, Snd September 1871.

Mamj tlmnks for your letter of the 24th August. I was
much interested in your story of the faithful dog. * We have no copy of

Wordsivorth hire; but my fatUr lias shown me a poem by Sir Walter
Scott on the same subject, which 1 like very much. It begins—

"I clirribed the dark brow of the mighty Helvclbjn."

We bathe every morning, and often go out for a row in the afternoon.We drove yesterday to Pevensey Castle—afine old ruin.
Hoping to meet you at the old Hall on the 15th, I am, my dear Fred,

yours truly,

S4RftY BUm.
To Fred Brown.

The fol

mitted \

The circ

sung, gi'

admirab

poijsess i

See "Royal Readers, No. IV.," page Va
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HYMNS FOR RECITATION.
The following Hymns are here given in order that they may be com-
mitte<> to memory, and recited with proper emphasis and exprension.
The circumstance that hymns are writte.i with a special view to beina
sung, gives them a rhythn.ical flow an.l swc.etness which adapt them
a.Imirably for recitation, especially when, like those here given, they
possess mtriusic poetical merit :—

THE NATIVITY.

When Jordan hushed his waters still,

Aud sileuce slept ou Ziou hill

;

When Salem's^ sheplierds through the night
Watched o'er their flocks by starry liglit,—

Hark
! from the midnight hills around,

A voice of more than mortal sound,
In, distant hallelujahs 2 stole,

WitJ murmuring o'er the raptured soul.

Then swift to every startled eye,
New streams of glory ^ gild the sky

:

Heaven bursts her azure gates,* to pour
Her spirits 5 to tlie midnight hour.

On wheels of light, on wings of flame,
The glorious hosts to Zion came

;

High Heaven with songs of triumph rung,
While thus they smote their harps and sung :

"O Zion ! lift thy raptured eye:
The long-expected hour is nigh

;

The joys of nature rise again

;

The Prince of Salem" comes to reien.

*' See Mercy, from her golden um,
Pours a rich stream to them that mourn

;

Behold, she binds, with tender care,
The bleeding bosom of Despair.

" He comes to cheer the trembling heart,
Bids Satan and his host depart

;

'i;'r
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Again tlie Day-star' gilds the gloom,
Again the bowers of Edou bluoiii.^

"O Z'um ! lift thy raptured eye:
The long-expected hour is nijjh;

The joys of nature rise again
;

The Prince of Salem comes toj-eif^n."

Thomas Campbell.'

' Sa lem, Jerusalem. For tlio refer-

ence to tlio sIiepliHrds, see Luke il 8 20.
'' Hallelu'jahs (Hal-le-loo-yaa), songs

of praise : I'd. praise to Jali or Je-
liovali,

' New Streams of glory.—" And
the glory of the Lord shone round
about tiiem." {Luke il 9.)

* Azure gates—the dark blue sky.
' Her spirits-tlie angels. "And

suddenly there was with the angel a
multitude of the heavenly host prai.s-

IngGod." (iidtU. 13.)

^

" The Prince of Salem Compare
"King of Salem, which is, King of
Peace" {Hehrcwa vii. 2', with "His
name shall be called.. The Prince of
Peace." ilmiah i.\. (j,

)

' The Day-star

—

"IJesu3..Bni the
bright and morning star." {lievtlation
xxii. 16.)

" The bowers of Eden bloom.—
Tlie injury done by the Fall of niau in
Eden is repaired

' Thomas Campbell. (See p. 89.
Note 0.)

THE SONG OF THE ANGELS.

It came ujx)!! the midniglit clear,

That glorious song of old,

From angels bending near the Earth
To touch their harps of gold

:

"Peace to the Earth, gooii-will to men
From Heaven's all-giacious King J"

The world in solemn stillness lay
To hear the angels sing.

Still through the cloven skies they come,
With peaceful wings unfurled

;

And still their heavenly music floats

O'er all the weary world :

Above its sad and lowly plains
They bend <>n heavenly wing,

And ever o'er its Babel sounds
The bleswiSd anyels sing.

Yet with the woes of sin and strife

The world has suffered long
j

(«i)
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Beneath the angol-stmin have rolled

Two thousand years of wrong

;

And men, at war with men, hear not
The love-song which they bring;

—

Oh, hush the noise, ye men of strife.

And hear the angels sing

!

And ye, beneath life's crushing load

Whose forms are bending low,

—

Who toil along the climbing way
With painful steps and slow,

—

Look now ! for glad and golden hours
Come swiftly on the wing

:

Oh ! rest beside the weary road,

And hear the augels siua !

For lo ! the days are hastening on,

By prophet-bards foretold.

When with the over-circling yeans
Comes I' "' ,1 ill. age of gold

;

When R . shall over all the Earth
Her ancient splendours fling.

And the whole world send back the song
Which now the angels sing.

Eev. E. H. SliARS (1810-1860/

^k.

I ii

THY WILL BE DONE.

My God and Father, while I stray

Far from my home, on life's rough way,
Oh, teach me from my heart to say,

Thy will be done !

Though dark my path and sad my lot,

lict me be still and murmur not.

Or breathe the prayer divinely taught
j

Thy will be done !

^Vhat thonorh in lonely orief T si"h

For friends beloved, no longei- nigh ?

Submissive still would I reply,

Thy will be done

!

10

I w
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Though Thou hcost called me to resign
What most I prized, it ne'er was mine

—

I have but yielded what was Thine

;

Thy will be done !

Should grief or sickness waste away
My life in premature decay,

My Father, still 111 strive to say,

Thy will be done

!

Let but my fainting heart be blest

With Thy sweet Spirit for its guest,

My God, to Thee I leave the rest

;

Thy will be done

!

Renew my will from day to day

;

Blend it with Thine, and t^ike away
All that now makes it hard to say,

Thy will be done

!

Then when on earth I breathe no more
The prayer, oft mixed with tears before,
I'll sing upon a happier shore,

Thy will be done

!

Charlotte Eliiott,

BEHOLD, THE BRIDEGROOM COMETH.

"Then Bhall the kingdom of heaven be likened unto ten virgins, which took
their lamps, and went forth to meet the bridegroom. And five of them
were wise, and five were foolish. They that were foolish took their lamps
and took no oil with them : but the wise took oU in their vessels with their
lamps. While the bridegroom tarried, they all slumbered and slept And
at midnight there was a cry made, Behold, the bridegroom cometh

; go yo
out to meet him.. ..And the bridegroom came ; .and they that were ready
went in with him to the marriage." {Matthew xxv. 1-10.)

Behold, the Bridegroom cometh in the middle of the night,
And blest is he whose loins are girt, whose lamp is burnins

bright

;

^

But woe to that dull servant whom the Master ahall surprise
With lamp untrimmed, unburning, and with slumber in his

eyes 1
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Do thou, my soul, beware, beware, lest thou in sleep sink down

;

Lest thou be givfen o'er to death, and lose the golden crown
;

But see that thou be sober, with watchful eyes, and thus
Cry " Holy, holy, holy God, have mercy upon us !"

That day, the day of fear, shall come : my soul, slack not thy
toil,

But light thy lamp, and feed it well, and make it bright with
oil;

"Who knowest not how soon may sound the cry at eventide, "

" Behold, the Bridegroom comes ! Arise ! go forth to meet the
Bride!"!

Beware, my soul ; beware, beware, lest thou in slumber lie.

And, like the five, remain without, and knock and vainly
cry;

But watch, and bear thy lamp undimmed, and Christ shall rrird
thee on

^

His own bright wedding-robe of liglit,—the glory of the Son.

' To meet the Bride This varia-
tion is warranted by a reading in one of
tlie Greelc MSS. of Matthew: "Went

consistent witli the Eastern custom of
tlie bridegroom going to the house of
the bride to lead her to his own home.

forth to meet the bridegroom and the This hymn is the "Alidnight Hvmn"
bride." The bride in that case repre-
sents the Church ; and the parable is

of the Eastern Church, translated from
the Greek by G. Moultrie.

til

''*,

'
' 'i 'I

,T00 LATE.

"Afterward came also the other virgins, saying. Lord, Lord, open to ns But
he answered and said, Verily I say unto you. I know vou not Watch
therefore, for ye know neither tlie day nor the hour wherein the Son ofman Cometh." -{Matthew x\v. 11-13.)

Late, late, so late ! and dark the night and chill

!

Late, late, so late ! but we can enter still.—
Too late, too late! ye cannot enter now.

No light had M'e : for that we do repent

;

And learning this, the Bridegroom will relent.^—
Too late, too late! ye cannot enter now.
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No liglit : so late ! and dark and chill the night

!

let us in, that we may find the light !

—

Too late, too late! ye cannot enter now.

Have wo not heard the Bridegi-oom is so sweet?
O let us in, though late, to kiss His feet !

—

No, no; too late! ye cannot enter now.

Alfred Tennyson.'

' Eelent, feel compassion for
;
par-

don. The ineanini,' is, "AVliun tlie

Bridegroom learns that we repent be-

cause we had no light, he will surely
Lave pity on us, and recall tho order

whicli keejjs the door shut ;

" but ths
answer comes,

—

"Too late, too late! ye
cannot enter now."

' Alfred Tennyson. (See p 21.

Note C.)

|.M|fl3.

'%i!*»i>.

THAT DAY OP WRATH!

That day of wrath I
^ that dreadful day,

When heaven and earth shall pass away

!

Wliat power shall be the sinner's stay ?

How shall he meet that dreadful day,

—

When, shrivelling like a parcli6d scroll,

The flaming heavens together roll ;2

And louder yet, and yet more dread.

Swells the high trump that wakes the dead ?
^

Oh ! on that day, that wrathful day,

When man to judgment wakes from clay,

Be thou, O Christ, the sinner's stay.

Though heaven and earth shall pass away

!

' That Jay of wrath.—This Iiymn
Is an adaptation and abridgment by Sir

Walter .Scott of the Dies Ira- (Day of

AVrath), a famous Latin medieval hymn
on the Day of .Judgment. The author-
ship of the hymn is generally ascribed
to an Italian monk of the thirteenth
century, Wesley's hymn, "Lo! he
comes, with clouds descending, " and
Newton's "Day of Judgment, day of
wonders," are also founded on the Diea
Ira, It has always been a great favour-

ite with poets, and it has been frequently

tr.anslated into modern languages.
^ Heavens together roll.— "The

heavens shall pass away with a great

noise, and the elements shall melt with
fervent hr it." {2 Peter iii. 10.)

^ The high trump that wakes the
dead.

—"We shall all be changed, in a

moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at

the last trump : for the trumpet shall

sound, and the dead shall be raised in-

corruptible," (1 Corlnthianaxw. 51, 52.)
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PART II.

-

1

THE TIDAL BORE OF THE TSIEN-TANG.
In the open 'expanse of tJie Southern Ocean, as M-ell as over
a large porti i of the Pacific, the tidal wavei rarely exceeds
five or

,
Det in height, and in the Indian and' Atlantic

Ocear;' ;>vr.haps eight or ten. In bays and gulfs, however,
opening broadly to its course, and narrowing towards their
interior "recesses—such as the Bay of Bengal, the Bristol
Channel, and the Bay of Fundy in America—it may rise
to twenty, thirty, or, under favourable 'circumstances of
\vind and season, even to fifty or sixty feet in height ! And j

where such seas 'terminate in river-estuaries, the wave still
•converging, forms a high head or wall of water, termed a
Bore, which ascends the river with sudden and destnictive
force.

Tidal bores of considerable 'magnitude occur in many \
rivers, such as the Severn, Garonne, Amazon, and Hoo-ly •

f
but that of the Tsien-tang in China appears to excel theni /
all in grandeur, 'esjiecially at spring-tides and during stroncr )
easterly gales. Dr. Macgowan gives the following 'graphic ac*^
count of It m the Tra7isactions ofthe Royal Asiatic Society:—
"Between the river and the city walls, which are a mile

distant, dense suburbs extend for several miles along the
banks. As the hour of flood-tide 'approached, crowds
gathered m the streets running at right angles with the
sien-.ang, but at safe distances. My position was a terrace

in front of the Tri-ioave Temple, which 'afforded a good view
01 the entii-e scene,

" On a sudden all traflac in the thronged mart was 'sus-

n
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pended; porters cleared the front street of every 'descrip-

tion of 'mercliiindise, boatmen ceased lading and unlading
their vessels, and put out into the middle of the stream, so

that a few minutes ' suliiced to give a deserted appearance
to the busiest part of one of the busiest cities of Asia. The
centre of the river teemed with craft, from small boats to

large barges, including the gay 'flower- boats.'

"Loud sho\iting from the fleet 'announced the appear-

ai; le of the flood, which seemed like a 'glistening white cable

stretched athwart the river at its mouth, as far down as the

eye could reach. Its noise, com})ared by Chinese poets to

that of thunder, speedily drowned that of the boatmen ; and
as it advanced with great ra])idity—at the rate, I should

judge, of twenty-five miles an hour—it assumed the appear-

ance of an alabaster wall, or rather of a cataract four or five

miles across, and about thirty feet high, moving bodily on-

ward ! Soon it reached the advanced guard of the immense
•assemblage of \'essels awaiting its approach.

" Knowing that the Bore of the Hoogly—which scarcely

deserves mention in connection with the one before me

—

invariably ovei-turned boats which were not skilfully man-

. aged, I could not but feel 'ajiprehensive for the lives of the

floating multitude. As the foaming wall of water dashed

furiously onward they were silenced, all being 'intently,

occupied in keeping their prows toAvards the wave, which
threatened to 'submerge everything afloat; but they all

'vaulted, as it Avere, to the s\immit with perfect safety.

" The spectacle was of greatest interest when the Bore
had passed about half way among the craft. On one side

they were qxiietly reposing on the surface of the 'unruffled

stream, while tliose on the lower portion were pitching and

hea\-ing on the flood : others were scaling, with the agility

of salmon, the formidable "cascade.

" This grand and exciting scene was of but a moment's
duration,—it passed up the river in an instant; but, from

this point, with graxlually diminishing foi'ce, size, and

1^«*»,
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THE TIDAL DORK OF THE TSIEN-TANO.

•velocity, until it ceased to be perceptible, at a distance, say
the Chinese accounts, of eighty miles from the city. The
change from ebb- to flood-tide was almost •instantaneous. A
slight flood continued after the passage of tlie wave, but it
soon began to ebb.

"A very short period •elapsed between the passage of
the Bore and the •resumption of trafiic. The vessels were
soon attaclied to the shore again, ond women and children
were occupied in gathering ai tides which the careless or
unskilful had lost in the 'confusion. The streets were
drenched with spray, and a considerable volume of water
splashed over the banks into the head of the Grand Canal,
a few feet distant."
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• Tidal wave.—Tides are periodical swells in the ocean, produced by
the attraction of the sun and the moon. The influence of the moon in
producing the tides is seven times as great as that of the sun, owing to
its nearness to the Earth. A great protuberance of water, forming a
tidal wave, follows the moon round the Earth ; and its crest marks
flood-tide, or high-water, wherever it happens to be.
This would account for one tide each day ; but there are two tides in

twenty-four hours,—or rather in twenty-four hours fifty minutes, the
length of the lunar day; i.e., the time that elapses between moon-rise
and moon-rise at the same place. The two tidal waves are always at op-
IJosite sides of the globe, and as it were chase oneanother round tlie Earth.
The reason of this is, that while the moon draws the waters from the

Earth on the side nearest to it, it also draws the solid Earth away from
the waters on the opposite side, and causes a corresponding protuber-
ance there.

M

no. L—SPRINO-TIDES

M

FIG. 2.—NEAP-TIDES.

\VTien the sun and the moon exert their influence
in the same direction the tides are highest, and are
called spring-tideB. (See fig. 1.) When they oper-
ate at right angles to each other, the force of the
sun neutralizes to some extent that of the moon,
and the tides are lowest; then called «ca»-tides.'
(See fig. 2.) I-""

afford'ed, gave.

announced', in'timated.

apprehen'sive, anx'ious.

approached', drew near.

assem'blage, coiiec'tion.

cascade', wa'terfall.

clr'cumstances, condi'-

tions.

confu'sion, tur'moil.

converg'lng-, n.ar'rowing.

descrip'tion, kind.
elapsed', passed.

esp69'ially, partic'u-

expanse', space, [larly.

glis'tenlng, slnn'ing.

graph'ic, viv'id.

instanta'neous, mo'-
mentary.

intent'ly, ea'gerly.

mag'nitude, ske.

mer'chandlse, commod'-
recess'es, bays. [Ities.

resump'tion, reo'pening.
submerge', overflow'.

sufficed', were enough.
suspend'ed, stopped,
ter'minate, fln'ish.

unruffled, smooth,
vault 'ed, sprang,

velocity, speed.

QuESTiONS.-What is the usual height of the tidal wave in the open sea ?
Where does it rise to a much greater height? What is it termed in narrow
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eBtuaries? Where do tidal bores occur? AVhlch is the most remarkable

t

A^A ha change did ts approach make on the streets ? What did °he iTtmen do

i Jil' 'T '^"^. •^'':'^'^"<=« ? ^^•"^t appearance did it assume ? \vS was thjapecUcle of greatest interest ? How long did the scene last'

! ti

THE SAXON AND THE GAEL.
The Chief* iu silence strode before,
Aiul reached that "torreut's soundiug shore,
Which, daugliter of three mighty lakes,^
From Veimachar iu silver breaks,
Swee].s tlirough tlie plain, and "ceaseless mines
On Bochastle^ the 'mouldering lines.
Where l^ome, the empress of tha'world, -».

Of yore her eagle-wings unfurl^.
And here his course the Chieftain stayed,
'iTnrew down his target and his plaid.
And to the Lowland warrior sai^ : •

" Bold Saxon ! to his promise just,
Vich-Alpine* has 'discharged his trust.
This murderous Chief, this 'ruthless man,
This head of a rebellious clan,

Hath led thee safe through watch and ward,
Far past Clan-Alpine's outmost guard.
Now, man to man, and steel to steel,
A Chieftain's vengeance thou shalt feel

!

See here, all 'vantagele&s I stand,
Armed, like thyself, with single brand

:

For thi? is Coilantogle ford,^
And thou must keep thee with thy sword."

The Saxon paused :— " I ne'er delayed.
When foeman bade me draw my blade •

Nay, more, brave Chief, I vowed thy death

;

iet sure thy fair and generous faith,
And my deep debt for life preserved,
A better meed have well 'deserved

:

'

Can nought but bbr.! our feud atone?
Are there no means- ? " « No, Stranger, none

!

And liear,—to fire thy flagging zeal,-
The Saxon cause rests on thy steel

;

I 1

Kidi

> I

,;, a *•
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For thus spoke Fate, by proi)het bred
Between the living and the dead

:

'Who spills the foremost foenian'i life,

His party 'conquers in the strife.'"—
" Then, by my word," the Saxon said,
" The riddle is already read.

Seek yonder brake oeneath tlie cliff,—

There lies Eed Murdoch," stark and stiff.

Thus Fate has solved her 'j)rophecy
;

Then yield to Fate, and not to me.
To James, at Stirling, let us go

;

When, if thou wilt be still his foe,

Or if the King shall not agree
To grant thee grace and favour free,

I 'plight mine honour, oath, and word,
That, to thy native strengths 'restored,

With each advantage shalt thou stand
That aids thee now to guard thy land."

—

Dark lightning flashed from Roderick's eye

—

" Soars thy *presun)i)tiou, then, so high.

Because a wretched kern'^ ye slew,

Homage to name to Eoderick Dhu ?

He yields not, he, to man nor Fate

!

Thou add'st but fuel to my hate :

—

My clansman's blood 'demands revenge.

—

Not yet prepared ! Nay, then, I change
My thought, and hold thy valour light

As that of some vain carpet knight,

Who ill deserved my 'courteous care,

And whose best boast is but to wear
A braid of his fair lady's hair."

—

" I thank the?, lloderick, for the word !

It nerves my heart, it steels my sword

;

For I have sworn this braid ^ to stain

In the best blood that warms thy vein.

Now, triice farewell ! and ruth begone !—
Yet tlr' k not that by thee alone.

Proud Chief ! can courtesy be shown
;

Though not from copse, or heath, or cairn,

Start at my whistle^ clansmen stern,
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Of this small liorn one feeble bbist

Would fearful odds agairibt thee cast.

But fear uot—doubt i.ot—which thou wilt—
We try this 'quarrel hilt to hilt."

Then each at once his 'falchion drew
Each on the ground his 'scabbard threw
Each looked to sun, and stream, and plain.

As what he ne'er might see again —
Then foot, and point, and eye opposed
In 'dubious strife they darkly closed —
111 fared it then with Eoderick Dim
That on the field his targe '^ he threw,
Whose brazen studs and tough bull-hide
Had death so often dashed aside

;

For, trained abroad his arms to wield,

Fitz-James's blade was sword and shield.

He practised every pass and ward.
To thrust, to strike, to 'feint, to guard;
Wliile, less expert, though stronger far,

The Gael "maintained unequal war.
Three times in closing strife they stood,

And thrice the Saxon blade drank blood

;

No 'stinted draught, no scanty tide

—

The gushing flood the tartans dyed.
Fierce Roderick felt the fatal drain.

And showered his blows like wintry rain

;

^Vnd as firm rock, or castle-roof,

Against the winter shower is proof.

The foe, ' imidnerable still,

Foiled his wild rag>. by steady skill

;

Till, at advantage ta'en, his brand
Forced Roderick's 'weapon from his hand,
And backward borne upon the lea,^^

Brought the proud Chieftain to his knee !-•

155
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" Now yield thee, or by vows oft made
Thy very heart's blood dyes my blade !"—

" Thy threats, thy mercy, I defy !

^^^Let 'recreant yield, who fears to die."

—
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Like adder darting from liis coil,

Like wolf that daslies through the toil,

Like niountaiu-cat who guards her young
les's throat he spniiin >

Full at Fitz-J;in

Received, but i I'cked not of a wound"
And locked his arms his foeman round !

—

Now, gallant Saxon, hold thine own !

No maiden's hand is round thee thrown

!

That 'desperate grasp thy frame might feel

Through bars of brass and triple steel !—
They tug, they strain!— down, down they go,
The Gael above, Fitz-James below !

The Chieftain's gripe his throat "compressed,
His knee was jilanted on his breast

;

His clotted locks he backward threw,
Across his brow his hand he drew,
From blood and mist to clear his sight.

Then gleamed aloft his dagger bright !—
But hate and fury ill 'supplie*!

The stream of life's 'exhausted tide,

And all too late the advantage came
To turn the odds of deadly game

;

For, while the dagger gleamed on high,
Reeled soul and sense, reeled brain and eye.
Down came the blow, but in the heath
The erring blade found bloodless sheath

!

The 'struggling foe may now uuclasj)

The fainting Chief's ' relaxing grasp ;

—

Unwounded from the dreadful close,

But breathless all, Fitz-James ^^ arose.

Sir Walter Scott (1771-1 S32).

cease less, contin'ually.

compressed', squeezed.

COfi'quers, tri'umphg.

court'eous, oblig'ing.

demands', calls for.

deserved', mer'ited.

des'perate, vi'olfint.

discharged', fulfilled'.

du'bious, doubt'ful.

exhaust'ed, drained,

fal'chion, sword.

feint, make a mock at-

tack.

Invul'nerable, invini

cible.

maintained', support'ed.

moul'dering, decay'ing.

plight, pledge.

presump'tion, arrogance
proph'ecy, predic'tion.

quar'rel, dispute'.

rec'reant, cow'ard.

relax ing, loos'ening.

restored
, returned'.

ruth'less, pit'iless.

scab'bard, sheath.

Stint'ed, lim'itod.

Strug'gling, strain'ing.

SUJ^iieu , com peiisatcd.

tor rent, riv'er.

van'tageless, without
advan'tage.

weap'on. sword.
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• The chief.—Roderick Dhu, wlio
has pledged his word to comliut I'itz
Jainus sftfely as far as Collantoxli) ford

Three mighty lakes -Katdne,
Achray, and Vennachar

; whicli form
a chain of laltes, from tlie last of whicli
the strt-am in qiu-stion flows.

' Bo'chastle, a haugh, or low-lying
plain, between the stream that flows
from Vennachar and that which flows
from Loch Lubnaig. On this plain there
is a small eminence called the Dun
(Hill) of Bocliastle, where, as well as
on the plain itself, are some intrench-
ments which have heen thought Roman

Vich-Al pine, the son, or descend-
ant of Alpine

; therefore the head of
the Clan Alpine.

' Coilaiito'gle ford, a ford on the
river, at the eastern extremity of Loch
Vennachar, where the sluices of the
Glasgow water-works now stand.

" Eed Murdoch, one of the chiefs
clansmen, who had attempted to decoy
fitz-James, but whom the latter had
slain.

Kern, a Highland soldier; properly
an Irisli foot soldier armed with a sword
and shield. The word is generally used
as a term of contempt. Thus :

"
I can-

not strike at wretched Ay /•nes."—Hiiake-
spk.^pk: Macbeth.

* Tliis braid.—Red Murdoch had

killed Blanche of Devan. a half-crazed
young widow, with an arrow intende.l
for Fitz-Jamc«. The knight had there-
upon taken a lock of her hair, and that
of her bridogrnnm which she wore and
dipping tlieni in blood, had sworn to
wear no other favour tiii he had stained
them anew in the blood of Roderick
Dhu. who had slain Blanche's hus-
band.

" Start at my whistle.-in passing
Lanrick Mead, by the side of Loch
Vennachar, Roderick had whistled, and
the glen had been in a moment' gar-
risoned by armed men, who had con-
cealed themselves under the bracken
and bushes

'° Targe, Old Eng. and Fr. form of
target, a shield or buckler, made of
bull-hide and covered with brass bosses
[Commonly connected with Lat. trniuii
a hide.]

'

" The lea.—turf, field, pas.ture-land
tOhl Eng. leag, unploughed land. J

Fitz-James v/im, according to the
story of The Lady of the Lake, in which
this passage occurs, King James V. of
Scotland, who was fond of roaming the
country in disguise, partly to see the
condition of his people, partly to gratify
his love of adventure. ,.See The Scott
Reader, Nelsons' Royal School Series
p. 1U3, Note 40 ;

THE WELL OF ST. KEYNE.
A Well there is in the west coimtiy,

Autl a 'cleaver one never w;i.s seen

;

There is not a wife in the west country
But lias heard 1 of the Well of St. Keyne.

An oak and an elm tree stand beside,
And behind does an ash tree grow

;

And a willow from the bank above
Droops to the water below.

A traveller came Lu tlie Weil of St. Keyne
•Joyfully he drew nigh

;

'

For from cock-crow he had been travelling
And there was not a cloud in the sky.

°'
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He viraiik of the water 8o cool ;uul clear,

For hot and thii-Hty was he
;

Aud h«> sat down upon the bauk,
Under the willow tree.

There came a man from the 'ueighbouiing town,
At the Well to HU his ])ai!

;

By the well-side he rested it,

Aud he bade tlie stranger hail.

" Now, art thou a "bachelor, straugpi " quoth he,
" For an 2 if thou hast a wife,

The liappiest drauglit thou hast drunk this day
That ever thou didst iu thy life.

" Or has thy good woman, if one thou hast,

Ever liere iu Cornwall been ?

For an if she have I'll 'venture my life

She has drunk of the Well of St. Keyue."

" I have left a good woman who never was here,"

The stranger he'' made "reply;
*' Uut that my "draught should be better for that,

I pray you answer me why."

*' St. Keyne," quoth the Cornishman, " many a time
Drank of tliis crystal Well

;

And before the augel 'summoned her
She laid on the water a spell ;•*

—

*' If the husband, of this 'gifted Well
Shall drink before his wife,

,

A happy man henceforth is he.

For he shall be ' master for life.

" But if the wife should drink of it first,

- -^Woe -baiie the husband then !"

—

The stranger stooped to the Well of St. Keyne,
And drank of the water a^ain.

** You drank of the Well, I 'warrant, betimes,"
Ho to the Cornishmau said :

But the Cornishman smiled as the stranger spake,
And 'sheepishly shook his head.
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" I •l.aateno.l a« soon as tl.e we.ldincr was doneAmi left „,y wife iu the porch;
But u, truth she ha.l been wiser than I

tor ahe took a bottle to church '" '

ROBEUT SOUTHET.
tach'elor, iin'marrled

niftn.

clear'er, par'or
dranght, drinking,
ifift ed, potent

' But has heara.— Who ha.
heard.

has'tened, hurVled.
Joyfr'V ., ny.
map !.tT, nuj '

'or.

ne<, h'bouring ?,djoln'-

Oi'it

reply'^ an'swer.

sheepishly, banh'fullr.
sum moned, caiiud.
ven tnre, make
war'rant, engage'.

' An— tlie iamo word as a„d. wiih

n the New Testament: "But and ifthat evi servant sliall say i„ hla heart."
Ac. {Matthew, xxlv. 48.) In Old Knglishan is sometimes used by Itself for t/, andvery frequently along with ,/. as her"

The stranger he.-i/e is unnoces-

«a, after ,y<ranr,<.r; but the use of thepronoun after the noun was common inold ballads, in i.nitation of which thepoem is writton

"
*

^^fir'"' *P^*"=''' discourse, as in
\fospel (good news); a fonn of words

possessing and conferring magical

'' Robert Southey (1774-1843\ a L.ike
poet, and author of Life of Nelson.

CAPTURING THE WILD HORSE
VVe left the buffalo camp about eight o'clock and had «•toilsome and harassinc, m..,.^v, e i ^

'^^*^' ^^^ "^d a

«bout half a mn! 1

""• ^ '^enitif'il meadow,

theS '
^'" '"" "' *"« ""'"^ «l™g the foot of

The meadoMT was finely -diversified bv groves and H„n,n.

S^!™4 °" " «-" 1-™ "'»„* a Lie distant Z^r
=ev;i b;;Li:iL?f:VSerc^^^^^^^ --
nat.g,3 ^„„^„ ,,, ,;^,_ ..^^^ b;rhage „ZZsr :r

.lii

:.i
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. " i

clump of cotton-wood trees. Tlie whole had the appearance
of a broad beautiful tract of pasture-land on the highly
•ornamental estate of some gentleman farmer, with his
cattle grazing about the lawns and meadows.
A council of war was now held, and it was determined

to profit by the present fiivourable •oi)portunity, and try
our hand at the grand hunting 'manoeuvre, which i.5 called

" ringing the wild horse." This requires a large party of
horsemen, well mounted. They extend themselves in every
direc .on, at certain distances apart, and 'gradually form a
ring of two or three miles in 'circumference, so as to sur
rour 1 the game. This must be done with extreme care,

for tlio wild horsG is the most readily alarmed 'inhabitant
of the pr:'."=ie, and can scent a hunter at a gi^eat uistauce,

if to windward.
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1G2 CAPTURING THE WILD HORSE.

—snuffing the air, snorting, and looking about. At length
they pranced off slowly toward the river, and disappeared
behind a gi*een bank.

Here, had the regulations of the chase been observed,
they would have been quietly chocked and turned back by
the advance of a hunter from among the trees; 'unluckily,
however, we had our wild-fire, J ack-o'-lantern,5 little French-
man to deal with. Instead of keeping quietly up the right
side of the valley, to get above the horses, the moment he
saw them move toward the river he broke out of the covert
of woods, and dashed "furiously across the plain in 'pursuit
of them. This put an end to all system. The half-breeds
and half a scoi-e of rangers joined in the chase.

Away they all went over the green bank. In a moment
or two the wild horses reappeared, and came thundering
down the valley, with Frenchman, half-breeds, and rangers
galloping and 'bellowing behind them. It was in vain that
the line drawn across the valley attempted to check and
turn back the fugitives—they were too hotly pressed by
their pursuers; in their panic they dashed through the line,
and 'clattered downi the plain.

The whole troop joined in the headlong chase; some of
the^ rangers without hats or caps, their hair flying about
their ears; and others with handkerchiefs tied round their
heads. The 'buffaloes, which had been calmly ruminating
among the herbage, heaved up their huge forms, gazed for
a momrnt at the tempest that came scouring down the
meadow, tlien turned and took to heavy rolling flight. They
were soon overtaken. ITie ' promiscuous masses were pressed
together by the contracting sides of the valley, and away
they went, pell mell, hurry skurry, wild buffalo, wild horse,
wild huntsman, with clang and clatter, and whoop and
halloo, that made the forests rincr.

At length the buffaloes tunied into a gieen broke on the
river bank, while the liorsps flasb^rl m^ o n-.r^fx,., .,i««i f

the hills, with theii- pursuers close at their heels. Beatto
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direc'tion, way; line,

disposed', arranged'.

diyer'sified, va'ried.

do'cile, tract'able.

domin'ion, rule,

enam'elled, inlaid',

exuk/tion, delight',

flank'ingf, side,

fu'riously, vi olently.

gal''lautly, bravely.

grad ually, by degrees'.

inhab itant, den'izen.

lieu'tenant, officer be-
low captain.

man'aged, contrived'.

manoeu'yre, tactics.

opportunity, occa'sion.

ornamentar, embel'-
lished.

precipitancy, rash'ness.

prepara'tions, arrange'-
prime, flrst'-rate. [ments.
promis'cuous, mixed,
pursuit', chase,

repos'ing, rest'ing.

res'idue, remainder,
scent'ed, smelled.

scram'bling, strug'glini?.

toil'some, laborious, [ly.

unluck'ily, unfor'tunate-

' Scrub oaks, low brush-wood of oak.
' Wild horses are not indigenous to

America, but were introduced—those
in North America by the English set-

tlers, those in South America by the
Spaniards. They frequent the open
plains, not the forests, of both conti-
nents, in droves sometimes numbering
thousands of horses alone, sometimes
mixed with other animals.

' Ru'minating, chewing the cud
* La riat, the lasso, a long cord or

thong of leather with a noose attached.

" Jack-o'-lantern, lively, flighty

;

one of the popular names of the ignis-
fatuux, or marsh wild-fire ; supposed to
be caused by the decomposition of ani-
.mal and vegetable matter, producing
an inflammable gas: calbd also Will-
o'-the- Wisp.

" Paw'nee, a well-known tribe of

North American Indians.
' Mercu'rial, sprightly ; lively ; Uke

the god Mercury, or like quicksilver.
^ Washington Irving, a popular

American author (1783-1859).

-.„?^^.*17T^T "^ '^ "'^ manccuvre of "ringing the wild horse " performed'Why did the plan fail on this occasion? By what -ti , the wild horse? joined
in their flif-ht ? Where did the buflfaloes turn aside Where did the horses go'How was t'le black mare captured? How was she n . along the valley? What
had the Frenchman captured? What waj the most .surprising thing in the case
of the captives ?

ELEGY WRITTEN IN A COUNTRY CHURCHYARD.

The curfew^ tolls tlie knell of parting day,
The lowing herd winds slowly o'er the lea,^

The ploughman homeward plods his weary way,
And leaves the world to darkness and to me.

Now fades the •glimmering 'landscape on the sight,
And all the air a solemn scillness holds,

Save where the beetle wheels his "drc; 'io^ht

And drowsy tinklings lull the distar, V •''—

'

Save that from yonder ivy-mantled tower
The • moping owl does to the mcou complain

Of such us, wandering near her secret Lower
'Molest her ancient solitary reign.
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But Knowledge to their oyes her ampL' page,
Rich witii the s])oils of time, did ue'er i-uroU;

Chill Pemu} '° 'repressed their noble rage,

And froze t!i genial ciarent of the soul

Full many a gem, of purest, ray erenc,

The dark 'uuf,.- homed '.'.'tres >f oc^an iionr:
^- Full /iiany a flower is born to biuslf n.naeen,

AijU waste its sweetness on the desert air.

Seme villagi Hampden," that with dauntless breast

_^

The little tyrant of his fields witlistood

;

Rcffie ni!!te 'inglorious Miltou,i2 her may rest,

—

Some OroniweIl,i3 guiltless of his « .juutry's blood.

The 'applause of listening senates to c ^mmand,
The threats of pain and ruin to deb^iise,

To scatter plenty o'er a smiling land,

And read their history in a nation's eyes,

Their lot forbade i^' nor 'circumscribed alone
Their growing virtues, but their crimt-s confined ;-

Forbade to wade through slaughter to a throne,
And shut the gates of Mercy on mankind

;

The struggling pangs of 'conscious truth to hide,
To quench the blushes of ingenuous '^ shame,

Or lieap the shrine of Luxury and Pride
With incense kindled at the Muse's flame.

Far from the madding crowd's 'ignoble strife.

Their sober wishes never learned to stray

;

Along the cool 'sequestered vale of life

They kept the noiseless tenor of their way.

Yet even their bones from insult co protoct,

Some frail memorial still erected ni

With uncouth'" rhymes and shapeless oture decked
• Implores the passing tribute '^f a s

Their T ame, their years, spelt b . i . olettered Muse,
The place of fame and elegy ^''

-!., i'y;

And many a holy text around sh- ;ibtwa,

That teach the rustic moralist to ai :,
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Larffc was his •bounty, and his soul sincere;
Heaven did a 'rccomprnse as largely send •

He gave to Misery all he had, a tear ;
He gained from Heaven ['twas all lie wished), a fnend,

No further seek his merits to disclose,
Or draw his -frailties from their dread abode,

(I here they alike in trembling hope repose),—
Tlie bosom of his Father and his God.

Thomas Gray.'^

aicus'tomed, u'sual.

ambi'tion, desire of
honour. •

applause' cheers.

approach , draw near,
boun'ty, generos'ity.

circumscribed', con-
clar ion, note. [flned'.

con scious, known,
contempla'tion, reflec'-

des tiny, fate. [tion.

dirges,^funeral chants.
disdain'ftil, contemp'-

tuous.

dron'ing, hum'ming.

ec'stasy, joy.

en'vied, coveted.
fantas'tic, irregular.
fa

, ourite, best loved.

forefa^thers, an'cestors.

frail'ties, weaknesses.
fret'ted, ornamented.
frowned, scowled.

glim'mering, fad'ing.

igno ble, mean.
implores', begs.

impute', ascribe',

inev'itable, unavoid'able
inglo'riouSjunhon'oured.

land'scape, scene.

Curfew, the evening bell; lit.

cover-fire, a bell having been rung in
Norman England at eight o'clock in the
avening as a signal for putting out all
fires and lights. [Fr. couvre-feu, cover
fire.]

^
Lea, meadow

; pasture land.
Ham'let, a small village. [Old

Eng. ham, a dwelling ; let, little.]

Fur row, ploughshare
; properly

the trench made by the plough.
' Glebe, soil ; land for cultivating.
Jocund, mirthful; cheerful. [Lat.

jocundus; from joc«s, a joke.]
' An them, sacred song; lit. sung by

alternate voices. [Gr. anti, in return
;

phone, voice.]

' Sto'ried urn.—When the ancients
barnev :he bodies of the dead, they
placed the ashes in urns; hence an urn
is the emblem of death, and is here put
for the tomb. Storied means bearing a
story or inscription, setting forth the
virtues of the deceased.

• An'imated. life-like,

"Penury, want. Note that Am-
bition, Grandeur, Memory, Honour,

list'less, heed'less.

molest', disturb'.

mop'ing, dreamy,
pre'cincts, regions.

preg'nant, filled.

provoke', harass.

rec'ompense, reward',
relate', recount'.

repressed', restrained',

resigned', gave up.

seques'tered, retired',

stub'born, hard. [ed.

unfath'omed, unsound'-
way'ward, per'verse.

wont'ed, accus'touied.

Flattery, Knowledge, Penury, Ac, are
all spoken of in the poem as if they
were living beings ; that is, they are
personified.

" Hamp'den,— John Hampden, the
famous patriot, who was tried in 1036
for resisting the payment of ship-money
The verdict of the judges against him
made him a popular hero. He died on
Chalgrove Field, in the Civil War, in
1643. Born in 1594.

'^ Mil'ton—John Milton, the au-
thor of Paradise Lost, the finest epic
poem in the English language. He was
Latin secretary to Oliver Cromwell dur-
ing the Commonwealth. He died in
1674. Born in 1608.
" Crom'well. — Oliver Cromwell

Lord Protector of England, 1653-1658
He was the chief leader of the Parlia-
mentary party against Charles I. ; hence
the poet blames him, and not the king,
for shedding "his country's blood "

Their lot "Tbade.-Notice that
the things whl^u ihcir lot furbade are
mentioned in the preceding stanza: "To
command the applause of senates." <frc.
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unram liar; hence strange, o,id.

«<.,acr.vf,l^;!:,;""'''^'«°"8°'^0'''tion;
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wf' ^''''*' earnestly.

20 p *'''Pale.

tomb Yg?^«a- on^i'^r
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Lixr. e;n, oa ; taphos, a tomb.j
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alter, where he became Pro essor o?

/'rogrew 0/ Poe.,,/, and The MnZ"

1

THE SIEGE OF QUEBEC.
(A.D. 1759.)

The closing scene of French -.in^.- •

-rked by circumstances of u;7„7.'" ^-«l-' --
Ti.e j«.ges of -romance can furnkl
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to the heights. Up tills

naiTow path Wolfe decided
to lead secretly his whole
aniiy, ond mnke the plains
lii.s battle-ground

!

The 'extraordinary daring
of the enterprise was its

safety. The wise and cau-
tious Montcalm had guarded
against all the in-obable
chances of war; but he wag
not prei)ared against an at-

tempt for which the pages
of romance can sea- ely fur-

nish a parallel.

Great preparations were

^
made throughout the fleet

I
and the army for the -de-

i;|' g cisivo mo\oment; but the
plans were still kept se-

cret. A wise caution was ob-
sen-e-l in this re.^pect; for
the treachery of a single
deserter might have • imper-
illed th( succe'is of the ex-

pedition had it'^' ixact object
Veen known. At nine
o'clock at night, on the 13th
of September, 1759, the first

division of th*? ariny, IGOO
strong, silent / removed
into flat-bottome(? boats.

The soldiers were in hi^h
spirits: Wolfe led in per-
son. About an hour before

day-light, the flotilla 5 dropt
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Wo^'ffl^ nf
'7"^"^' Tf^'^'^^'^^^"^ ''^ ^'^'^ ^--^' -"tries,Wolfe 8 flotdla dropped down tl.e stream m the .l.ude othe overhanging chff.. The rowers scarcely stirred thewaters w.th thezr oars; the soldiers sat motionless. Not aword was spoken, save }>y the young general. He, a. amu slupman on board .' his boat afterwards related \^

thf f .;\
"^^"^^""^^^"'^''"'^-^ - ^- -nclude<l

.

But win e Wo1?e thus in the poet^s woT-dsln^-ent tothe .intensity of his feelings, his eye was con^stant ; bentupon the dark outline of the heights under which he w^
nirrying. He recognised at length tl>e apponited spotnow called Wolfe's Cove), and leaped ashore.' Some of {helea-'mg boats conveying the light company of the 78th

i anders, had, m the meantime, been carried about two

^TVZ 1

""'
^'r^"

'^ *^" ^^'•^"^^'^ ^f ^J- tide.

w^reth^l /fr,"^^!"'
^'^^^'^"" ^^"'^^'^^ MacDonald,

^v ere the first to land. Immediately o^ ..• their heads hunga woody precipice, without path or track ur.nn its rocky
lace. On the summit, a French sentinel marched to and
iro, still 'unconscious of their presence

Without a nioment's • hesitation, MacDonald and his men
clashed a the height. They scrambled up, holding on byrocks and branches of trees, guided onlv by the sters thatshone over the top of the cliff. Half the ascent wasXadywon, when, for the first time, -Qui vive?"r broke the
silence of the night. '^La /^mnc.," answered the H ghland
captain with ready self pos.session, and tiie sentry shouldered
his musket and pursued his round.

oumerea

In a few minutes, however, the rustling of the trees closeat hand alarmed the French guard. Th^ hast^Trne"
out, ored one 'ixregular volley down the precipice,1nd fied
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in panic. The captain, M. ,]o Vemor nlnnn ^i i.

wounded, stood l.i.s .n-ound
.{?,/^'Sor, alono, though

7(7. ft, f .,
.l'»ttahons tovmed on the n.nmv beach

J »^Yalmea up the steep ascent with ready •al'io.-ifv

ZTZr' « °'°' "" """"^ •"'^l'"-"" for e oflvo f^
cove. On y one g„n, Iiov. ever, couhl be cam«l „n the hm

mZ:;.
'""' ^'^ ""' ="°* ^''° "-«» -'".o'lft'TntuhL'

hofreftft JZ tl"!
V'"' " " Sene-al

.
it w„., .till,

of a I ranks; but every „,an wa. a traiue.U„Idier

m«S wa. seen approaching Wolfe's posLn. Soon a muT
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the wo«ml, ho I,a»teno,l ft-om on., nu.k to anotho,-, •exhovt-mg Ue ,„„n to 1,0 st,»,|y „„d to .-eserve their tfro NofcuglLsh .soi.hor p„ll,,| ..trigger: with matohl,,.,, en,h „,ncethey •s„Ht.-une,l the trial. Not a oo,n|.a„v wa>ere,l

"
r™,B shou lore,l a, if on parade, and .l.tionle.,, .s e vZ,

colt:,';'
"" '"" «"-"^8"l». "«T waited the .or.l .i;

forty yard, Wolfe gave the order to " fire." At once theong row of muslcet, was levelie.1, and a volley, di.°t ,ct
"

a »n,glo d.ot, flashed fron, the British line. Fo alethe advaaomg columns still p.^ased on, shivering likeTenons m the fatal sto,™; but a few pac^ told how terriblehad been the foree of tho long.sns,,ended blow,

minute Th T'"",""'''''' V"
""'^^ iu person. Not fifteenminutes lad elapsed smce he had firat n.oved on his line ofbattle and already all was lost ! l!„t the gallan Fr^ehman though ruined, was not -dismayed. He rode tWh

them by his dauntless bearing, and, aided by a small re-

his enemT
™"'"'"' " """ "'"^ "'^^^"'-^ ^ ^^' ^

oppoitimty of tho hesitation ia the hostUe ranks andordered the whole British line to advance. A fi,.t theymoved forward with majestic -regularity, receivlL!Zpaymg back with deadly interest th^e volley of the pi^nch

riro?di-^z---:^:;£^^^^^^^^^^^^

Sniyottht'^r ''- '-'' - -,i;'s

hJl^eZ^: tV71'''^ '" ">« ''°^y- '".t he -concealed

aI, tm?h r'
'^ ™' "°' y^*—npl-hed. Againa oall .lom .he ledouDt struck him on the breast. He reeled

Boive... Support me," said he to a gi-enadier» officer who

ji

1 «.
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was close at hand, "that my brave fellows may not see me
fa 1. In a few seconds, however, he sank, and was borne
a little to the rear.

TUE DEATH OF WOLFE.

Tlie brief struggle fell heavily upon the British, but was
•rumous to the French. They wavered under the carnage •

the columns which death had disordered were soon broken
and scattered. Montcalm, with a courage that rose above
the wreck of hope, galloped through the groups of his stub-
born veterans, who still made liead against the enemy, and
strove to show a front of battle. His efibrts were vain.
Ihe head of every formation was swept away before that
terrible • musketry. In a few minutes the French gave waym all dii-ections. Just then their gallant general fell with
a moi-tal wound: from that time all was utter rout.
While the British troops were carrying all before them

their young general's life was ebbing fast away. From

'%?^i4^
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'V

IZ^
*° *^°^^^^«, t^-^^d' ^-ith las fldnt hand, to clear awaythe death-mist that gathered on his sight; but the efforts

of hfe beyond a heavy breathing and an occasional groarMean ime the French had given way, and were fl -ing in
all directions A grenadier officer seeing this, called out to

he ear of the dying man. He raised himself, like onearoused from sleep, and asked eagerly, '^Who runr''The enemy, sir," answered the officer-; "they give way

wT r ,

^'' ^"^ '' ^°"' '' ^^^-^1 Burt'on,'' TatdWolfe: -tell him to march Webbe's (the 48th) reiment

rTtfeat'^'S
'"^^^ '^ ^'^- ^^^--^^ ^-^ to iutoff the

on ht ;•
1

7'"". ^'" ^"^* '' ^'' '^''^'' ^^^' ^« turnedon his side as if seeking an easier position. When he hadgiven this last order, his eyes closed in death
When the news reached England, triumph and 'lamenta.

tion^ were strangely -intermingled. Astonishment andadmiration at the splendid victory, with sorrow for the lossof the gallant victor, filled every breast. Throughout allthe and were illuminations and public rejoicings except inthe httle Kentish village of WeLrham, wheifwZha"
^oXl^ ^''- '' -'''-^' --^- --~d

Wolfe's body^was embalmed, and borne to the river forconveyance to England. The army 'escorted it in solemn
state to the beach. They mourned their young .enerXdeath as smcerely as they had followed him i^battleWlv
His remams were landed at Plymouth .vith the highesthonours: minute-guns were fired, flags were hoisted half-mast high and an escort with arms reversed received the

^h Z 1 ;T .
?^'7 ^''' ''''^ ^«-->-^ ^ «-en

W : 1 ,

^"'^ w ^' '^''' '^ ^' ^-'^''' -to tad died

After further successes of the Britisl in other nartsof Canada, under Generals Aml,e,.t, Haviland, andsl

I * 1
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William Johnson, the French cause became utterly hope-

16 000 8"',f
f^'e-ber, 1760, a BritishK

fIL fHt;™™ ""'"' "''"" "^•"^'' ^•''"'«'" f'™

One of the most 'momentous political questions thathave ever moved the human race was decided in ZBtruggle. When a few English and French cm.igrants firs^landec among the Virginian and Canadian foreste it beganwhen the Bnt.sh flag was hoistea on the citadel of Qufbec

he Anglo-Saxon race that to them was henceforth -in-tmsted the destmy of the New World. Wi„B„,™
alac'rity, Uve'liness.

ardour, eagerness.
aroused', awa'kened.
aasail'ants, en'ein)?.s

capitula'tion, s-n .,>.'4..i

chiv'alrous, hero jc.

command'ed, headed.
concealed', hid.

convey'ance, car'riage.

deci sive, fl'nal. [ing

disembarka'tion, land'-
dismayed', disheartened
dispos^able, available.
domin'ion, supremacy.
em'inence, height.

escort'ed, accompanied.

French dominion in Canada ex-
tended from the founding of Quebec by
Champlaln, in 1608, till the fall of Que-
bec, in 1759. The first European who
set foot on Canada was a Frenchman
Jacques Cartier, who, in 15.3.5, sailed up
the St. Lawrence as far as where Mont-
real now stands.

' Ep isode, a digression, or incidental
narrative. [Gr, epi, upon ; eisodos, a
coming in.]

' Mout'calm, Louis Joseph, Marquis
fie Montcalm, was born in 1712 He
went to Canada as Field-Marshal of the
Fieiicfc Army in 1760, and was success-
ful in opposing the English till his
death at Quebec in 1769.

j

exhort'ing,encour'aging.

I
estraor dinary, uncom'-

' ' CI.

[
k>Ji.a.ii'tion, delay'.
isye.;-' Jed, endangered.

•

""' Cint, ceaseless.
'• ..^Siu ible, not to be be-

lieved'.

inten'sity, high strain.

intermin'gled, mixed.
intrenciied', for'tifled.

intrust'ed, commit'ted.
irreg'ular, indiscrlm'-

inate.

lamenta'tion, sor'row.

moment'ous, import'ant.

I mus'ketry, fire.

j

pecul'iar, strange,
pie^ ipice, cliff,

re^ular'ity, order,
reinforce'ments, fresl

troops.

repeat'ed, reclt'ed.

romance', flc'tion.

ru incus, destruc'tive.

surren der, yield.

sustained', bore,

unchal'lenged, unquea'-
tioned.

uncon'scious, ig'norant.
unpar alleled, une'qual-

led

• J^^ I
'^^"^'^^^ "^^^ born in Kent

in 1726. He served with distinction in
the Cont ".^nfal war which terminated
with the peace of Aix-la-Chapelle iu
1748. He gained fresh laurels at the
BaUle of Minden, and in the taking of
Louisburg. Pitt selected him for thecommand of the expedition against

."^f*':.',?,'^'"''''
^^ ^a* killed (1759).

riotilla,aileetofsmallsliips:«t<.
a httJle fleet. [Dim! of Sp.flota, a fleet;

Q^T^' ^
'

*° "°'*'
'
^^^' ^^ ""• i*

yara, a well known poem by Thomas
<^ray. (See p. 164.)

"aui Vive?" (*e.t,^t,)- Who goes
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there? The form of demanding the
pass-word; which the Highland cap-
tain gave correctly, " La France."

' Grenadier'—Originally the Grena-
dier corps, established in England in
1685, was a company of soldiers armed
with pouches of hand-grenades, or
bomb-shells. Afterwards the name was
given to the company of tall, powerful
men, which led each battalion. Lastly,

the name has been given to one of the
regiments of Guards attached to the
Court.

' " Who run ? "—Another version
of this incident concludes thus : "Who
run?" cried Wolfe. "The enemy

-

replied the officer, "Then God be
praised!" said Wolfe; "I shall die
happy." And with these words he ex-
pired.

Questions.—Where does Quebec stand? Where arp t},o pio1„<, „f » k ,What plan did AVolfe form for reaching them? How rtllth?* f^^*''^"*'

now called
? Where we're the 78th H,gh7ade cti dT "lloTdiVtr^' 'I""

t'Zt'^ltYlvl't ''' '''
-'f" wrflrsfreardtlV^ummrd??

Which began the Tttack? What order d^Wolfr^veTi^^^^^^

THE DESERTED VILLAGE.
Sweet Auburn l^ loveliest village cf the plaiumere health and plenty cheered the •labouring swain:^
Where smiling Spring its earliest visit paid
And parting Summer's 'lingering blooms delayed

;Dear lovely bowers of innocence and ease
Seats af my youth, when every sport could please

;How often have I loitered o'er thy green
Wliere humble happiness 'endeared each 'scene!How often have I paused on every charm;—
The sheltered cot, the cultivated farm,
The never-failing brook, the busy mill
The decent church that topped the neighbouring hill;
The hawthorn bush, with seats beneatli the shade
tor talking age and whispering lovers made '

How often have I blessed the cominsr day,
When toil, -remitting, lent its turn to play

;And all the village train, from labour free,

'

Led up their sports beneath the spreading tree

;

(411) JO
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While many a pastime 3 circled in the shade
Ihe young 'contending, as the old 'surveyed-
And many a 'gambol irolicked o'er the ground
And s eiglits'' of art and feats of strength went round;And still, as each repeated pleasure tired
Succeedmg sports the mirthful band 'inspired •_ "

Ihe dancing pair, that simply sought renown
by holding out to tire each other doAvn •

The swain, mistrustlessS of his smutted face
While secret laughter tittered round the place-
The • bashful virgin's sidelong look^ of love; '

Ihe matron's glance that would those looks 'reprove--
These were thy charms, sweet village ! sports like these.With sweet succession, taught e'en toil to please.
bweet wa^ the sound, when oft, at evening's closeUp yonder hill the village murmur rose

;

ihere as I passed, with careless steps and slow
ihe mmghng notes came softened from below •—
ihe swain -responsive as the milk-maid sung;
The sober herd, that lowed to meet their youncr.
The noisy geese, that gabbled o'er the pool ;

"

'

ihe playful children, just let loose from school-
The watch-dog's voice, that bayed« the whispering wind;And the loud laugh, that spoke the 'vacant mind;-
\TJ:W'' 'r^^*

confusion, sought the shade,
And filled each pause the nightingale had made.

Oliver Goldsmith.'
bash rj, retlr'ing.

contending, strlv'ing.

endeared', made dear
gam bol, frol'ic.

Sweet An bum.—The "riliage"
biro described is the little hamlet of
Uanoy, in West Meathin Ireland, where
Golosmith spent his boyhood.

J ^^' * peasant; Hi. a servant.
t&9 time, game, sport; lit. some-

t ing to pass the time.
* Sleights, tricks; clever strokes.

_
Mistrust'less, nnsusplcious
Bayed, barked at.

inspired , excited, [ing.
la bouring, Imrd-work'-
lifi gering, loi'tering.

remit ting, ceas'lng.

reprove', rebuke',

respon'sive, an'swering.
surveyed', looked on.
va cant, emp'ty.

Ohver Goldsmith , bom near Long-
ford, in Ireland, in 1728

; poet, novpl-
ist, essayist; author of The Traveller
and The Deserted Village (poems) ; n«
Vicar of Wak^m (a novel) ; The Bee
and The Ciiizen of the World (aeries of
essays

, ;
TIu Oood-NaturedMan and Shs

Stoop» to Jonquer (comedies) : led a reck-
less and wandering life ; died in Lon-
don In 1774,
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HUDSON BAY TERRITORY.
One of the boldest and most successful of early 'navigatorawa. the celebrated Henry Hudson, discoverer'of tha! vas"
inla.xd sea now known by the name of Hudson Bay.

to Zl f':^,^^^*7^^f
«d himself by making three atten.pts

to reach Chma by the Arctic seas to the north of Europe •

but on ea^h occasion the solid ice 'arrested his progressand at last he was convinced that a north-eastern passage

e Ll ^11 .u^"
^^"•^^^"e^^ of this judgment hL been

established by the more accurate knowledge of these dreary
legions which we now possess. -Baffled in that direction,Hudson resolved to pursae his explorations in anothe;
quarter, and crossed the Atlantic to America, where, withmost -insignificant means, his skill and daring were destined
to achieve the greatest results.
He sailed along the coast of North America, 'and atength was rewarded for his toils by the discovery of thebay on which ^ew York stands, and of the 'magnificent

nver which, a^ he was the first to explore it, has since
borne his name—the Hudson.
Soon afterwards he returned to England, and obtained

the command of a vessel of fifty-five t..s burden, mannedby twenty^hree men, and 'victualled for six months. In
this humble craft he set sail in 1610 on what proved to be
his last voyage. After touching at the Orkney Islands,and at Iceland,--where he saw Mount Hecla in violen

Z1Z^!V'^ "'t'
of perpetual snows,-Hudson passed

the south of Greenland and reached the strait which now
bears ais name. Here, in addition to the ordinary difficul-
ties and dangers of navigation among the ice, he had to

^Jgh agamst a 'mutiny among his crew ; but, in spite
ot all, this mtrepid explorer boldly pushed on till his veLl

SonBa "^ ^'^''' °^ ^^''^' ^''''' "'^'''''^ ''^ '''''^ ^''''^^ ^
He did not know for a long time that it was a bay, but
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•indulged the hope that he had discovered what he had solong sought—a passage by the north-west to China. In-deed the extent of its surface amply -justified this expecta-
tion since, with the exception of the Mediterranean it is
the hirgest inland sea in the world.

Here h. was obliged to pass the winter. It is impossible
to descrjb.. the hardships which the men enduredf Not-
witlistanding all the birds, fishes, and animals 'serviceable
for food w^hich thvy could succeed in catching, they were
always m dread of starvation.

When the ice broke up, Hudson prepared for the home-ward v<.yage. The last rut i.m of bread was dealt out to thecrew on the day of their K.-tting sail. A report that their
commander had concealed a quantity of bread for his own
use wa^ readily believed oy his 'famishing men, and amutiny broke out.

HaviBg put their captain, together with the sick and
the frost-maimed, into the shallop.i the crew cast the boat
adrift with ,ts hapless freight, and stood out to sea.
Douotless Hudson and his -miserable companions found a^ave m the great inland sea which he had discovered : for
the boat was never seen or heard of mo|-e.
Two days after the mutiuuers had sailed, they -encoun-

tered a violent storm, and for fourteen days were in theg-eat«t danger from the ice. That storm was probably
lata] to their 'intrepid commander and his forlorn partywho may thus have escaped a still more terrible deathfrom -rant and exposure. Just 'retribution overtook the
guilty mutmeei-s. Not one of the ringleaders lived tore^ii the land; and the rest gained the shore only aftersuffenng the most awful extremities of famine. None ofthem were ever brought to trial for their misdeeds ;-prob-ayy beaiuse those who were deepest in guilt had already
paid the penalty of their crime.

^

^y yearn after the death of Hudson, a Company 2 was
formed m Loudon, under the dii-ection of Prince Eupert
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was

for the purpose of -prosecuting the fur trade in the regionssurrounding Hudson Bay. ^
The fii-st fort established by the Company was near the

built m different parts of the country; and before long

extended their trade far beyond the chartered limitsImapne an immense extent of country, many hundredmiles broad and many hundred miles long, covered withdense forests, expanded lakes, broad rivers,^ide -p"

man «nr .
^^"P^^^/^-^^^^^^-^ed by the axe of civilised

rSed T
""*^"""*^,^ ^^ ^'^S^^' «-e a few roving hordes3

comg half-a-dozen wooden houses and about a d^zen menand between each of these -establishments a space of forestvarying fi^m fifty to three hundred miles in'length Tnd

tZ::^ '7 ?r"^ r^^^
^^^- «^ *^- Hudson Sy

betwee7;r "^'^ "^^^^ «^'
^^^ ^''ts, and the distancebe ween them If Great Britain were 'converted into awilderness and placed in the middle of Rupert's Land^

t7in W l"" /' '""' "^ ''~'^'^' the Land's End,

the,.. ui TtT "^ '^" ^^Sh^-r^^^s
;
so that in Britaix^

Con n '
'

^^'^f
^-^°^«" ^««^^«. ^^l a few children

! TheCompany s posts extended, with these -intervals betweenthem from the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean and Xom

^t^dttr^
''-'' " '''—

^
bounda'riefo/Z

aga^n'dS^ r.'^^^^^^
"'*^ '^"^- ^^^'^^ 'departments;again di.ided into districts, each under the direction of anmfluential officer; and these were subdivided into nlerou« estaDli«uments, forts, posts, and outposts,

but thr""!
of>-^™ given to all the posts in the countrybut the only two that are real, bond Me forts, are Fort

R

.('

^-! \\m
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'. -^-3

/^^r"^-^

A FORT IN HUDSON BAV TERHITORY

Garry and the Stone Fort, in the colony of Red River 5
which are surrounded by stone walls with 'bastions at the
corners The others are merely defended by wooden pickets
or stockades ;6 and a few, wh^re the Indians are quiet and
harmless, are entirely -destitute of defence of any kind
borne of the chief |x)sts have a complement of about thirty
or forty men

; but most of them have only ten, five four
or even two, kxsides the gentleman in charge.
The trade carn^ni on in this desolate region is in 'peltries

of all sorts: oil, dried and salted fish, feathers, quills, and
ivory. ' ^ '

The most valuable of the furs which it produces is that
01 the blackfox. This beautiful animal resembles in shape

_-_^cK ., iL,n^,:^,,u, but It IS much larger, and jetblnnt ""^^ ^^" excepti " -- ^ '
J

the back-bone and a pure white tuft on the end

alont^

of the tail.
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i

A single skin sometimes brings from twenty-five to thirty
poimds m the British market ! but-they are very scarce

Beaver, in days of yore, was the 'stajile fur of the Terri-
tory; but, alas

! the silk Imt has given it its death-blow.
Ihe most profitable fur in the country is that of the marten
It somewhat resembles the Russian sable, and generally
maintains a steady price. Tliese animals, moreover, are very
•numerous, particularly in the region of Mackenzie River
whence great numbers of skins are annually sent to England!

1 rade is carried on with the natives by means of a stan-
dard valuation, called in some parts of the country a easier.
Ihis IS to -obviate the necessity of circulating money, of
whicli there is little or none, excepting in the colony ofRed River. Probably a trader tells an Indian, after look-
ing over his furs, that he has got fifty or sixty castors ; at
the same^ time he hands to him fifty or sixty little bits
of wood m -lieu of cash, so that the latter may know by
returning these in payment of the goods for which he really
exchanges his skins, how fast his funds decrease. Having
•selected the blankets, knives, and other articles which he
wishes to •purchase, to the extent that his wooden money
will admit of, he packs up his goods, and departs to show
las treasures to his wife. The value of a castor is from
one to two shillings. The natives generally visit the trading
establishments twice a year;-once in October, when theybrmg m the produce of theii- autumn hunts; and again in
March, when they come in with that of the greatwinter hunt

Iho number of castoi-s that an Indian makes in a winter
hunt varies from fifty to 1,wo hundred, according to his
•perseverance au.J activity, and the part of the country in
which he hunts. Tbe largest amount I ever heard of made
i>y one man, was two hundred and sixty castors. The iioor
lellow was soon afterwards poisoned hv hk rol-f-iyes who
^ere -jealous of his superior a.L. les as a hunter, and en-
vious of the favour shown him I, the white men

After the furs are collected in spring at all the different

y
*
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the sea-coast, whence tf,ov „,

"'^^''^^«'
*<^ <^^»e depots on

Thfi wK^u f .
^^""^ "^'^ 'transported to England

baffled, frus'trated. SsSfflnr^'i"''
'"

'

dK ; -rt'lS °°''-
f'^^^'^' '-"'ranted

--
•foid.

I heu, place.

magnificent, spien'did
miserable, wretched,
"l^iiiy, insurrec'tion.

mjYiads, immense'

des! r .,> ,i,7oid'.

encoiyitvea, met with,
estab lisiiiiients, set'tle-
ments.

event'ually, ul'timately.
fam iflhing, starring

R. M. Ballantyne.
nu'merous, plen'tiful.
Ob viate, prevent',
pelt ries, fur'ry skins
persever'ance, appii.a'.

tion.

prai'ries, mead' ws
prime' val, pristine, [on
pros ecuting, car'rying
purchase, buy
retribu'tion, pun'ish-
selected.cho'seu. [ment
ser viceable, avail'nble.
Sta pie, stand'ard.

^-sX»pfci5aSa'Slianop,.,„.l,t„." 'r"',',""'""" '"""alls'l-P'ovf.ioned:

sail.

' Company.-The Hudson Bay Com-pany obtained a charter from Charles

1859 when their governing rights were
transferred to the British Crown

^
Horde, a wandering tribe
Ku perfs Land, the central and

principal division of the Hudson Bay
ierritory; named after Prince Rupert,

, .„. .o^e, i.at

ais^gSnims^r i?Xt^ye!r td^IeTet"'''?^'^'
.""^ ''' ""'^-" «"*

Places did he touch at on his wa'yto America "wh"". hm '^' ^'""^'' ^''^t
Bay to be? From what did his crew suff/r H^!,- ,^' ^"^ ^" '"PP°«« Hudson
do on the homeward voyage? WlTv wer« IT.k^ ' ""'"'"' ^^''"'* "id they
When was the Hudson Bay ComIn. .kv.*

^^^ ^^irvivors brought to trial?
built? How many stS?o7db?£ut''' ^'^-^ -- their first fort
In what articles did the Company traS'

" WWchT T^' '° ''''''' «''"'"°?
Which used to h« fhn =t„_,po*^ "<, .*^®' ^^'"ch IS the most valnnhlB f,„.

profitable fur? WhaUs a castor
?'
'nnt^l,

*'""\''°''° '' Which is tlie'mwt
make in a winter hunt?

°°'' """'^ ''*«*°" d"" an Indian usualfy

nt Piiv.K tu /xT ' """K me sonof Elizabeth (the daughter of James I )who married the Elector Palatine. '

peg
^^®^' "'""' °^ ^""^^ Winni.

"Pick'ets or Stockades'- stakes
sharpened at the top and fl«d In theground side by side to form a paling or
breast-work. *

rFlT5'%^?''
.(t'o-2/a/y-ur), traveller.

LIT vote, Lat. wa, away.]

^-

'^^SP-
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THE FOUR ERAS.'
The lark has ming his 'carol in the sky
The bees have hummed theirnoo, -Mo •harmony;
Sti m the vale the village bell^ .ound,
Still in Llewellyn Hali the jests . ound •

For now the caudle-cup 2 is circling there
•'

Now, g], I at heart, the gossips^ breathe their prayer.And crowding, stop the cradle to admire
IJie babe, the sleeping 'image of his sire.A few short years, and then these sounds shall haU^he day again, and gladness fill the vale •

bo soon the child a youth, the youth a man,
i-ager to run the race his fathei-s ran.
.Then the huge ox shall yield the broad 'sirloin

;

1 lie ale, new-brewed, in floods of amber shine
jAnd 'basking iii the chimney's ample blaze,

Mid many a tale told of his boyish days

^^

The nurse shall cry, of all her ills 'beguiled,
1 was on these knees he sate so soft, and smiled "

And soon again shall music swell the breeze •

Soon, issuing forth, shall glitter through the trees
Vestures of 'nuptial white; and hymns be suuffAnd violets 'scattered round ; and old and younc
In every cottage porch, with 'garlands green,

°'

Stand still to gaze, and, gazing, bless the scene

;

While, her dark eyes 'declining, by his side
Moves m her, virgih-veil the gentle bride.
And once, aliis

! nor in a 'distant hour
Another voice shall come from yonder tower •

When in dim 'chambers long black weeds are seen

wu fPJ''^ '"'^'^ '^ ''^^« «"ly joy lias been :When by his children borne, and from his door
felowly -departing, to return no more
He rests in holy earth with them that ^^ent before.

Samuel Rogers.*
bask ingj luxu'riating.

oeguiied', deprived',
car ol, song.

chftmT)er8, rooms,
declin'ing.cast'ing down

depart'inff, withdraVina
dis'tant, renrote'.

garlands, wreaths.

harmouy.mu'sic.
im age, pic'ture.

sup :iS.i, wud'ding.
resound', ech'o,

scat'tered, sprlfi kled
sirloin, loin of beef,
ves tures, gar'menU.
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186 THE SKATKR AND THE WOLVES.

' The Four Eras are, Birth, Coming
of Age, Marriage, and Death.

^ Cau die-cup, a warm drinlc, made
of wine and other ingredients.

' Gos sips, idle tallttra ; lit. a god-

[Old
relative,—god-father or -mother.
Kng. god-sib, god-relative.]

* Samuel Rogers, poet; born in 17a?-
became a wealtliy banker ; author of
TUe Pleasures of Memory; died in 1856

THE SKATER AND THE WOLVES.
[The following remarkable account of an escape from wolves in America

during the vv-inter of 1844, is related by Mr. Whitehead.]

I HAD left my friend's liouse one evening just before dusk
witli the -intention of skating a sliort distance up the noble
nver which glided directly before the door. The night was
beautifully clear. A peerless moon rode through an occa-
sional fleecy cloud, and stars 'twinkled from the sky and
from every frost-covered tree in millions. Light also came
glinting from ice, and snow-wreath, and 'encrusted branches
as the eye followed for miles tire broad gleam of the river'
that like a jewelled zone^ swept between the mighty forests
on Its banks. And yet all was still. The cold seemed to
h^ive frozen tree, and air, and water, and every living thing
il^ven the ringing of my skates echoed back from the hill
with a 'startling clearness ; and the crackle of the ice, as I
passed over it in my course, seemed to follow the tide of
the river with lightning speed.

I had gone up the river nearly two miles, when, coming
to a little stream <vhich empties into the larger, I turned
into It to explore its course. Fir and hemlocks of a cen-
tury's growth met overhead, and formed an archway
•radiant with frost-work. All was dark within ; but I was
young and fearless, and as .T peered into an unbroken forest
that reared itself on the borders of the stream, I laughed
with very 'joyousness.

^.nnlv'^^ -^'"T^'
''^""^ through the silent woods, and J

stood .i.stp.r.ing to the echo that reverberated^ again and
again, until all was hushed. Suddenly a sound arose-il
seemed to me to come from beneath the ice; it was low

i
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and 'tremuloiis at firat, but it ended in one long wild yell I

I was 'appalled. Never before had such a noise met my
ears. Presently I hoard the brushwood on shore crash, as
though from the tread of some animal. The blood rushe«i
to my forehead—my 'enei-gies returned, and I looked aroimd
me for some means of escajie.

The moon shone througli the opening at the mouth of
the creek by which I had entered the forest, and, 'consider-
ing this the best means of escape, I darted toward it like
an an-ow. It was hardly a hundred yards distant, and the
swallow could scarcely have 'excelled me in flight; yet, as
I turned my head to the shore, I could see several dark
objects dashing through the brushwood at a pace nearly
double in speed to my own. By their gi-eat speed, and the
short yells which they occasionally gave, I knew at once
that these were the much dreaded gray wolves.
The bushes that skirted the shore flew past with the

•velocity of lightning as I dashed on in my flight to ])ass
the narrow opening. The outlet was nearly gained—a few
seconds more and I would be 'comparatively safe; but in
a moment my pursuers appeared on the bank above me,
which here rose to the height of ten feet. There was no
time for thought—I bent my head and dashed madly for-
ward. The wol ves sprang, but, 'miscalculating my speed, fell

behind, while their intended prey glided out upon the river

!

Nature turned me toward home. The light flakes of
snow spun from the iron of my skates, and I was some
distance from my pursuers, when their fierce howl told me
I was still theii- 'fugitive. I did not look back ; I did not
feel afraid, or sorry, or glad ; one thought of home, of the
bright faces awaiting my return, and of their tears if they
never should see me,—and then all the energies of body
and Tnind were 'exerted for f>scapc

I was ])erfectly at home on the ice. Many were the
days that I had spent on my good skates, never thinking
that they would thus prove my only means of safety.

fi ^

1 '1;

''•il.
ii

!i)i
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i''l

Every Imlf mmute a fui-ious yelp from my fierce 'attendanta
made me but too certain that they were in close pursuit
Nearer and nearer they came,—at last I heard their feet
pattering on the ice-I even felt their very breath and
heard their snuffing scent ! Every nerve and muscle in my
frame was stretched to the utmost tension.''

SKATER CHASEn B\ WOLVES.

The trees along the shore seemed to dance in an "uncer-
tain light, and my brain turned with my own breathless
speed; yet still my pursuers seemed to hiss forth their
breath with a sound truly horrible, when an 'involuntary
motion on my part turned me out of my course. The
wolves, close behind, unable to stop, and as unable to turn
on the smooth ice, slipped and fell, still going on far ahead.
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Their tongues were lolling out; theii- white tusks were
gleaming from their bloody mouths; their dark sha^-y
breasts were fleeced with foam

; and as they passed me
their eyes glared, and they howled with fury. The thought
flashed on my mind that by this means I could avoid
them,—namely, by turning aside whenever they came too
near; for, by the -formation of their feet, they are unable
to run on ice except in a straight line.

I immediately acted upon this plan. The wolves having
•regained their feet, sprang directly towards me. The race
was renewed for twenty yards up the stream ; thr^y were
already close at my back, when I glided round and dashed
directly past them. A fierce yell greeted my evolution,^
and the wolves, slipping on their haunches, s.uled onward
presenting a perfect picture of -helplessness and baflJed
rage. Thus I gained nearly a hundred yards at each turn-
ing. This was repeated two or three times, the animals
becoming more excited and baflled every moment.
At one time, by delaying my turning too long, my 'san-

guinary -antagonists came so near that they threw their
white foam over my dress as they sprang to seize me, and
their teeth clashed together like the spring of a fox-trap !

Had my skates foiled for one instant,—had I tripped on a
stick, or had my foot been caught la a fissure of the ice,—
the story I am now telling would never have been told.

I thought over all the chances. I knew where they
would first seize me if I fell. I thought how long it would
be before I died

; and then of the search for my body, that
would already have had its tomb ; for oh ! liow fast man's
mmd traces out all the dread colours of death's picture
only those who have been near the grim -original can
t6lli

At last I came opposite the house, and my hounds—

I

knew their deep voices—roused by the noise, bayed -furi-
ously from their kennels. I heard their chams rattle ; how
1 wished they would break them !_then I should have had

4

•1 • I
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proteo ors o match the fiercest Menkens of the forest.The wolves, takmg the hint conveyed by the clogs, stopped inthj. mad career, and after a few moments turned Z
I watched them until their forms disappeared over aneighbom-xng hill; then, taking off my sklfes, I wendedmy way o the house, with feelings which n. y be better

bro^l sheet of xce by moonlight without thinking of thatsnuffing breath, and those fearful things that folWe.l meso closely down that frozen river.

Such is the stiange tale of escape from the winter wolvesof America. In Russia they are no less "dreaded ; and thetraveller even when flying over the snow in his s^vxfl
sledge, often finds the speed of his hoz.es barely suffi Ino^escue hxm from the hungry p..k. On such occasio"
their merciless 'rapacity often proves his me.uis of escape;
for no sooner does he shoot down one of the foremost, thanthe whole pack crowd round it and tear it to pieces - Bysuch means time is gained, and the 'afirighted horses, flee

mto the shelter of the long wished-for station.
affright'ed, ter'rifled.

antag onists, foes.

appalled', dismayed',
attend ants, pursuers.
comparatively, rela-

tively,

consid ering, deem'ing.
den izens, inhab'itants.
dread ed, feared, [frost.

encrust ed, coated with
en ergies, powers.
excelled', surpassed'.

' Zone, belt or girdle.

'Hem'lock, the Canadian flr-tree
which grows to the height of eiglity feet •

not the poisonous herb.
'

' Eevei- 'berated, resounded
; lit

beat back. [Lat. re, again ; verbero, I
beat ; from verber, a lash.]

exeit'ed, put forth,

forma'tion, construc'tion
fa^gltive,ob'ject pursued'
ni ripusly, wild'ly.

help lessnes8,fee'bleness
imag ined, fan'cied.

inten'tion, pur'pose.

invoruntary, uninten'-
tional.

joy'ousness, glad'ness.

orig'inal, reSl'ity.

protec'tors, guar'dians
ra diajit, lus'trous.

rapag'ity, greed'iness.

regained', recov'ered.
res cue, deliver, [thirsty,
sail guinary, blood'-
start^ling, surprls'ing,

trem ulcus, quiv'ering.
twiii'kled, glit'tered.

^-j ——w^o, g.auiicss. i-wiu Jliea, elit tered
miscal'culating.not al- uncer'tain, wa'verTng

I low'ingfor.
^

Ivel09'ity,swift'ness.

* Ten'sion, stiffness ; state of being
strained to the utmost. [Lat. tendo I
stretch.]

"Evolution, clever iiiuvcmont. Evo-
lulioTis is applied to the tactical move-
ments of troops. [Lat. evoluo, from e
out, and volvo, I roll.]

'
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Questions.—Where did this incident occur? At what tim«? m„ /the river had the skater gone when he turned infn H,„f """f Ho^ far up
were the wolves that pursued him? \Vhy didlhtv n, „ >

'' °' '''"*' ''*"''

from the bank? By w'hat plan did h^iriin^ ^Tom \Ii^";tVrd'them stop and return to the fnrpqt ? i!« ,.,v,„»
h^ ""'" mcmr What made

from Rus.iaa wolf-packs? ^ '
'"'"'*' '^^ ''*"^""'' °"«" ««'='»P«

THE VILLAGE PREACHER.
Near yonder copse,i where once the garden smiled.And stdl where many a garden flower gi-ows wild,
There where a few torn shrubs the place 'disclosJ,
Ihe village preacher's modest 'mansion rose.A man he was to all the country dear
And passing-2 rich with forty pounds a year;
Remote fi-on\ towns he ran his godly race

'fZ^'iu^ff'T^^'^'
"^' '""'^^''^ t*^

'^^^'^"i^' ^^ place.
Unskilful he to fawn, or seek for power,
I>y doctrines 'fashioned to the varyiucr hour-
Far other aims his heart had learned lo prize,
More bent to raise the wretched than to rise
His house was known to all the 'vagrant train •

He chid their wanderings, but 'relieved their pain.
Ihe long-remembered beggar was his guest,
Whose beard 'descending swept his aged breast:
lie ruined spendthrift,3 now no longer proud
Ckimed kindred there, and had his claim 'allowed

;

The broken soldier, kindly bade to stay,
Sat by his fire and talked the night away
Wept o'er his wounds, or, tales of sorrow done,
Shouldered his crutch, and showed how fields were won

»

t^leased with his guests, the good man learned to glow
'

And quite forgot their vices, in their woe •

Careless their merits or their faults to scan
His pity gave, ere 'charity began.

'

Thus to relieve the wretched was his pride,^ And even his 'failings leaned to virtue's side
;^ut, ill In.s duty })rompt at every call.

He watched and wept, he prayed and felt for aU :And, as a bird each fond 'endearment tries
10 tempt her new-fledged offspring to the skies.

hiki i

\\
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He tried each art, reproved each dull delav
Allured to brighter worlds, and led the wa^

i.esule the bed where parting life was 1-iid

T^eZrff' ''^' ^^^•"' ^^ turnr:Hs;::ied,The leverend champion^ stood. At his control
Desr.-v,r and 'anguish fled the strugHi 'gTo '

A^dt'lrvT"^ ''' tre„.biinrw;rir;l'raise,And h s last faltering accents whispered praise.A church, with meek and 'unafl-ected graceHis looks adorned the -venerable place;
°

'

Truth from his lips prevailed with double sway:And fools, who came to scofT, remained to pray^'The service past, around the pious man,
With remly zeal, each honest rustic ran

;

Even children followed with endearing 'wile

His r^ Tv smni'
^'""'

l>

'''''' '''' ^ood ma'n's smile:

71 1-v t ./ ,

"" P''"'""^ ' ^^^'"^th expressed,

To t^^^em . r? ^Tt"^ ^^'"' '"^"^ '^''' '^^'^ -distressed;
10 then his heart, us love, his griefs were given,But all his serious thoughts had rest in heaven •

As some tall clilT, that lifts its awful form
Swells from the vale, and midway leaves the storm ->
Though round its breast the rolling clouds are spreadEternal sunsliine settles on its head.

^
'

Oliver Goldsmith.'
allowed

, acknowledged,
allured', enticed',
afi guish, tor'ment.
Char ity, alms'-giving.
descend'ing, flow'ing
aisclose

, reveal', [down

' Copse, also cop'pice, a wood of small
trees, periodically cut down for tlieirbark or timber. [Fr. co«p«r, to cut]fass nag, exceedingly. The Vil-
lage Ireacher is a portrait of the Rev.
Charles Goldsmith, the poet's father
I'orty pounds a year" was actuallyh« income at the time When the poet

distressed', grieved,
endearment, caress',

fail ings, fraU'ties.

fal tering, inartic'ulate.
fash ioned, adapt'ed.
man'sion, dwell'ing.

relieved', alleVlated.
unaffect'ed, nat'uraL
un^kil'fiil, unqual'ified.
va grant, beg'ging.
ven erable, sacred.
wile, sly art'iflce.

' Spend'thrift, one who recklesslymnd^hu thrift, or gSLins.

^
Cham pion, defender (of the faith).

« mT ^°^n-that is, from heaven.
Midway leaves the storm-that

13. the storm does not reach more than
half way up the cliff

'Oliver Goldsmith.- See p m
Note;



AN INDIAN'S THAP8.
11)3

AN INDIAN'S TRAPS.

'eaiSupPijsj; yourself, ^
of the forts in Hudson Bay,
watcliing a savage aiTano^in"

one

SNOW-SHOE.

las snow-shoes, *prej)aratory

to entering the gloomy for-

est^ Let us walk with this Indian on a visit to his traps.
The night i^verv^dark,|as the i5?oon is hid by tliick

clouds
^
yet it -occasionally Ireaks out sufficiently to •illu-

mine oitr path to the Iiidiaii's wigwam,- and to throw the
shadows of the neighbouring trees upon the pale snow I
whickowing to the intense cold, crunches under our feet
as we advance. The tent, at which we soon arrive is
pitclied at the foot of an immense tree, which stands i^ a
httle hollow where the willows and pines are -luxuriant
enough to aiford a shelter from the north wind. Suddenly
the deer-skin robe that covers the entrance to the wicrwam
IS raised, and a brighf stream of warm light gushe? out
tipping the dark green points of the opposite trees, and
aiinghng strangely with the paler light of tlie moon-and
the Indian stands erect in front
of his -solitary home.
He is in his usual hunting

-costume. A large leathern
coat, very much overlapped
in front, and fastened round
his waist with a scarlet belt,

protects his body from the
cold. A small rat-skin car>

covers his head, and his legs

are cased in the -ordinary
blue cloth leggins. Large moc-
easins,2 with two or three paii-s of blanket socks, clothe
his feet

;
and fingeriess mittens, made of deer-skin, com-

plete his costume.

Uu) 13

MOCCASIN

Mil

m
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I

After a few minutes passed in -contemplation of tho
heavens, the Indian prepares liimself for the walk. First
he sticks a small axe in his belt, serving as a • connteqioiso
to a large hunting-knife and fire-bag ^^ which depend from
the other side. He then slips his feet through the cords
of his snow-shoes, and throws the line of a small hand-
sledge over his shoulder. Having attached the sledge to
his back, he stoops to receive his gun from liis faithful
squaw, •» who has been watching his 'operations tln-ough a
hole in the tent; and throwing it on his shoulder, strides
off, without "uttering a word, across the moonlit space
in front of tlie tont, turns into a narrow track that leads
down the dark "ravine, and disajjpears in the shades of the
forest.

The forest is now almost dark, the foliage overhead
having become so dense that the moon 'penetrates through
it only in a few places, rendering the surrounding mass^es
darker by contrast. The outline of an old snow-shoe track,
at first faintly seen, is soon no longer visible ; but still the
Indian moves forward with rapid, noiseless step, as sure of
his way as if a broad beaten track lay before him. In this
manner he moves on for nearly two miles, sometimes stoop-
ing to -examine closely the newly-made track of some wild
animal, and occasionally giving a glance at the sky through
the openings in the leafy canopy 5 above liim. Suddenly a
foint sound in the bushes ahead brings him to a full stop.
He listens -attentively, and a noise, like tlie rattling of

a chain, is heard proceeding from the -recesses of a dark,
wild-looking holloAv, a few paces in front. Another mo^
ment, and the rattle is again distinctly heard. A slight
smile of -satisfaction crosses the Indian's daik visage ; for
one of his traps is set in that place, and he knows 'that
something has been caught. Quickly descending the slope,
he entfivfi the bushes whence the sound proceeds, and pauses
when within a yard or two of his trap, to peer through the
gloom.
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A cloud passes off the moon, and a faint ray reveals, it

may be, a beautiful black fox caught in the snaie. A
slight blow on the snout from the Indian's axo-sliaft kills

the "unfortunate animal ; in ton minutes more it is tied on
his sledge, the trap is re-set and again covered over with
snow, so that it is almost impossible to tell that anytiling

is there; and the Intlian ])ursues his way.

The steel-trap \ised by the Indians is very similar to the

ordinary rat-trap

of England, with

this • difference,

that it is a little

larger, is desti-

tute of teeth, and
has two springs

in place of one.

A chain is "at- a xkai-.

tacheil to one of the springs, for the purpose of fixing a

weight to the trap, so that the animal cauglt may not bo
able to drag it far from tlie place where it hius been set.

The track in the snow enables the hunter to find his trap

again. It is generally so set tha' ^e jaws, when spread

out flat, are exactly on a level wii,. ihe snow.

The chain and weight are both hid, and a thin layer of

snow is spread on the top of the trap. The bait (which

generally consists of chips of a frozen partridge, rabbit, or

fish) is then scattered around in every direction ; and, with
the exception of this, nothing "distinguishes the spot.

Foxes, beavers, wolves, lynxes,'^ and other animals, are

cauglit in this way, sometimes by a fore-leg, sometimes by
a hind-leg, sometimes by two legs at once, and occasionally

by the nose. Of all these ways the Indians prefer catching

by two legs, as there is then not the slightest "possibility of

the animal escaping.

When foxes

lirf

4 I

HI 'til

caught by they often eat it of
close to the trap, and escape on the other three ! I hav(
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•frequently seen tliis J,a,,,,en; an.l I once saw a fox canL'ht
which ha<l 'eN-idontly escupotl in this way, as one of its h-n
was gone and the stump heah,,l up and covered again wiU.
Imn-. ^\ lion tliey are caught by tlie nose they are ahnost
sure to escape, unless takcm out of the trap vcny soon ius
their snouts are so sharj. or wedge-like that they can pull
thein from between the jaws of the trap without nuich diffi-
culty.

Having described this machine, wo shall now rejoin tho
Indian, whom we left on his way to his next traj) There
lie goes, moving swiftly over the snow, mile after mile, as
It lie could not feel 'iktigue; turning aside now and then
to visit a trap, and giving a short grunt when nothing ism It; or killing the animal when caught, and tying it on
the sledge.

Toward midnight, however, he begins lo walk more
•cautiously, examines the priming of his gun, and moves
the axe in his belt, as if he expected to meet some enemy
suddenly. The fact is, that close to where ho now stands
are two traps which he set in tho morning close to each
other, for the purpose of catching one of the formidable
coast wolves.

These animals are so 'sagacious that they will scrape all
round a trap, let it be ever so well set, and, after eating all
the bait, walk away unhurt. Indians, consequently, • en-
deavour in every possible way to catch them, and, among
others, by setting two traps close together ; so that while
tlie wolf scrapes at one, he may perhaps put his foot in the
other. It is in this way that our Indian friend's traps are
set, and he now -proceeds 'cautiously towards them, his gun
in the hollow of his left arm.

Slowly he advances, peering through the buslies; but
nothing is visible. Suddenly a branch crashes under his
snow-.'^lioe, anJ with a .^xvage growl a large wolf bounds
toward him, landing almost at his

however, shows the Indian that bot

lance.

raps are on its legs.
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and th.it the cliains prevent its fm-ther advance. Ho plicos
his gun against a tree, draws tlie axe from his belt, and
advances to kill the animal.

It is, however, an 'undeitaking of some diflicidtv Tho
fierce brute, which is larger than a Newfoundland dog,
strains every nerve anil sinew to break its chains, while its
eyes glisten in the uncertain light, and foam curls from its
blood-red mouth. Now it "retreats as the In.lian advances
grinning horribly the while

; and anon,^ as the chains check
Its further retreat, it springs with fearful growl toward the
Indian, who 'slightly wounds it with his axe, as he jumi.s
backward just in time to save himself from the 'infuriated
animal, which catches in its fangs^ the Hap of liis le-c.i„
and tears it from his limb. Again the Indian advances,'
and tlie wolf retreats and again springs on him, but with-
out success.

At last, as the wolf glances for a moment to one side—
apparently to see if there is any way of escape—quick as
lightning the axe flashes in the air, and descends with stun-
ning -violence on its head; another blow follows, and in
tive mmutes more the animal is bound to the sled^re

attached , fast'ened

atten'tively, intently.
cau tiously, warily.

contempla'tion, study,
-os'tume, dress,

coim'terpoise, off 'set.

difference, excep'tion.

distiiVguishes, marks.
endeav'our, strive.

ev'idently, apparently,
exam'ine, inspect',

fatigue', wea'riness.

fre'quently, oft'en.

illu mine, light,

infu'riated, enragcil'.

luxu'riant, exuberant,
occa'sionally, some'-

times.

operations, proceed'ings
or dinary, cora'mon.
pen etrates, pier'ces.

possibirity, chance

il. M. Ballaniyne.

proceeds', advances,
ravine', pass,

recess'es, depths,
retreats', retires',

saga'cious, shrewd,
satisfac'tion, pleasure,
slight'ly, trif 'lingly.

sol itary, lone'ly.

undertak'ing, work,
unfor'tunate, luck'less.

—-„ „..„..>.>,. uiiiui tunaie, luckii
prepar atory, introduc'-

1 ut'tering, speak'ing.
tory.

Wig warn, hut or cabin. It is coni-
cal in shape, and covered with bark or
matting. The word is an Entrlish cor-

'"i^M
" ,"f 'he Indian name for a house

Moc casins, Indian shoes made of
deer-skin, or other soft leather, without
soles. [Indian, makisin.]

' Fire bag, a bag containing mate-

vi'olence, force.

rials for kindling Are from a spark i

corresponding with a tinder-box.
* Squaw, wife. [Indian, sriudaw, a

woman. ]

^ Can opy, a covering over a throne
or bed ; lit. a net to keep off gnats.
[Gr. kompeion, a mosquito - curtaini
from hOrwp.i, a gnat.]

i^: ,
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' Lynx, a wild animal of the cat
kind, remarkable for its brilliant eyes ;

hence supposed to be sharp- sighted
(iyrvK-tyeO^.

Anon
, presently ; soon after ; lit.

in one (moment). [Old Eng. on, in
;

an, one,]

' Fangs, long pointed teeth. [Old
Eng, fnmj ; from fon, to seize ; Ger.
fangcn.]

Questions.—Where had the Indian pitched his tent? Why there? What
covered the entrance to the hut? How was the Indian dressed? How was he

r'^ h, , \x\ ^ri'^'^
'""' ^° * '"" ''°P •" '"« ^°"°d ? What did the soundresemble? ^\ h,at did ,t tell the Indian? How did he kill the animal? Wha-t

difference is there between the Indian's steel-trap and an English rat-trap?With what IS It baited? What do foxes often do. when caught by one log?

^ w r wu' I TJ^\ ''''' '''''" '^'°''^ '°K«"'" "' °"« Pla'^e? What was the
result? \\ hat risk did he run, in attempting to kill the wolf? What moment
did he seize for striking it with his a.xe?

, -I

i

VIRGINIA.

Sir Walter Raleigh spent a large fortune in attempting
*o -colonize Virginia. ^ He succeeded in directing the atten"
tion of his countrymen to the region which had kindled hia
own -enthusiasm. But his colonies never prospered. Some-
times the colonists returned home disgusted by the hard-
ships of the wilderness. Once they were 'massacred by
the Indians. When lielp came from England, the infant
settlement was in ruins. The bones of unburied men lay
about the fields

; wild deer strayed among the -untenanted
houses. Once a colony wholly disappeared. To this day
its fate is unknown.

Sir Walter was enduring his long cajitivity in the Tower,2
writing his "History of the World," and moaning -i)it-

eously over the havoc which prison-damps had wrought
upon his handsome frame. The time had now come, and
his labours were about to bear fruit. The liistory of Vir-
ginia was about to open. It opened with -meagre promise.
In IGOG A.D. a charter from the King established a Com-
pany whose -function was to colonize—whose -privilege was
to trade.

The Com;\any sent out an expedition, which sailed in
three small vessels. It consisted of one hundred and five
men. Of these, one half were gentlemen of broken fortune.
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Borne were tradesmen ; others were footmen. Only a very
few were farmers, or mechanics, or persons in any way
fitted for the life they sought. Morally, the aspect of the
expedition was even more 'discouraging. "An hundred
•dissolute persons" were on board the ships. The * respects

able portion of the expedition must have gone into very
little space.

But, happily for Vii-ginia, there sailf ' with these • repro-

bate founders of a new empire a m.. whom Providence
had highly gifted with fatness to govern his fellow-men.

His name was John Smith. No writer of romance would
have given his hero this name. But, in spite of his name,
the man was truly heroic. He was still under thirty, a
strong-limbed, deep-chested, massively-built man. From
boyhood he had been a soldier—roaming over the world in

search of 'adventures, wherever hard blows were being

'exchanged.

Keturning to England when the passion for colonizing

was at its height, he caught at once the 'prevailing im-

pulse. He joined the Virginian expedition. Ultimately
he became its chief. His fitness was so manifest, that no
•reluctance on his own part, no jealousies on that of hia

companions, could bar him from the highest place. Men
became kings of old by the same process whicli now made
Smith a chief

The "dissolute persons" sailed in their ships up the

James river. Landing there, they proceeded to 'construct

a little town, which they named Jamestown,^ in honour of

the King. This was the first colony which struck its roots

in American soil. The colonists were charmed with the

climate, and with the luxuriant beauty of the wilderness
on whose ' confines they luid settled.

But as yet it was only a wilderness. The forest had to
be 'cleared that food might be grown. The exiled gentle-

men laboured manfully, but under gi-ievous discourage-

ments. "The axes so oft blistered their tender fingcra^

.fi
\

'

I

!tl
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that many times every third blow had a loud oath to dro^\Ti
the echo." Smith was a man upon whose soul there lay a
becoming -reverence for sacred things. He devised how to
have every man's oatlis numbered ;

" and at night, for every
oath, to have a can of water poured down his sleeve."
Under this treatment the evil ' assuaged.
The emigrants had landed in eaiV spring. Summer

came with its burning heat. Supplies of food ran low
" Had we been as free from all sins as from gluttony and
drunkenness," Smith wrote, ^'we might have been 'canon-
ized as saints." The colonists sickened and died. From
those poor blistered fingers dropped for ever the unaccus-
tomed axe. Before autumn every second man had died.
But the hot Virginian sun, which proved so deadly to the
settlers, ripened the wheat they had sowed in the spring,
and freed the survivors from the pressure of want. Winter
brought them a healthier temperature and 'abundant sup-
plies of wild-fowl and game.
When the welfare of the colony was in some measure

secured, Smith set forth with a few 'companions to ex-
plore the interior of the country. He and his followers
were captured by the Indians. The followers were 'sum-
manly butchered. Smith's 'composure tlid not fail hi.n in
the worst extremity. He produced his pocket-compass
and mterosted the savages by 'explaining its 'properties'
He wrote a letter in their sight—to their infinite wonder
They spared lam, and made a show of him in all the settle-
ments round about. He was to them an 'unfathomable
mystery. He was plainly superLaman. Whether his
power would bring to them good or evil, they were not
able to determine.

After much hesitation they chose the course which pni-
dence seemed to counsel. They resolved to 'oxtin^-uish
powers so formidable, regarding whose use they could ob-
tain no 'guarantee. Smith was bound and stretched upon
the earth, las head resting upon a great stone. The mighty

{
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club wns uplifted to dash out his brains. But Smith was
a man who won golden opinions from all. The Indian
chief had a daughter, Tocahontas, a child of ten or twelve
years. She could not bear to see the pleasing English-
man destroyed. As Smith lay waiting the fatal stroke,

she seized him in her arms and interposed herself between
him and the club. Her 'intercession prevailed, and Smith
was set free.

Five years later, "an honest and discreet" young Eng-
lishmiui called John Rolfe loved this young Indian girl.

He had -a sore mental struggle about uniting himself with
"one of 'barbarous breeding and of a cursed race." But
love triumphed. He laboured for her conversion, and had
the haj)piness of seeing her baptized in the little church of
Jamestown. Then he married her.

After a time he took her home to England. Her ap-

pearance was pleasing ; her mind was acute ; her piety was
sincere; her manners bore 'picturesque evidence of her
forest upbringing. The English King and Coiu't regarded
her with lively interest as the first-fruits of the 'wilder-

ness. Great hopes were founded on this union of the two
races. She is the brightest picture—this young Virginian
wife and mother—which the history of the doomed native
races presents to us. But she did not live to re\'isit her
native land. Death parted her. very early from her hus-
band and her child.'*

When Smith returned from captivity the colony was on
the verge of 'extinction. Only thirty-eight persons were
left, and they were i)reparing to depart. With Smith hope
returned to the despairing settlers. They resumed their
work, 'confident in the 'resources of their chief. Fresh
arrivals from England cheered them.
The character of these reinforcements Avas no improve-

ment upon that of their 'predecessors. " Vagabond gentle-
men" formed still a large majority of the settlers—many
of them, we are told, " packed off '••o escape worse 'destinies

:,t :«i

%.
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at home. Tho colony, tliua coinposod, had already oamod
a very bad ' reputation

: .so l)a<l, tliat some, ratlier than ho
sent there, " cliose to bo lumped, and were."
Over the.se mo.st undesirable subjects Smith ruled with

an authority which no man dared or desired to question.
But he was severely injured by an accidental explosion of
guni)owder. Surgical aid was not in the colony. Smith
required to go to England, and once more hungry ruin
settled down upon Virginiii. In six months the live hun-
dred men whom Smith had left had 'dwindled to sixty
Theso were already embarked and •departing when they
were met by Lord Delaware,'^ tho new governor. Once
more the colony was saved.

Years of quiet growth 'succeeded. Emigrants—not wholly
now of the dissolute sort—flowed steadily in. In 1G88
the popidation of Virginia had increased to 50,000 ; and
within a few years of the settlement, the Virginians had a
written Constitution, according to which they were ruled.

IloBEKT Mackenzie.

abun dant, plentiful,

adveut'ures, en'terprlses
assuaged', dimin'ished.
bar'barous, sav'age.

can'ouized, enrolled'.

cleared, freed of trees.

COl'onize, make set'tle-

ments.

compan'ions, asso'ciates.

compo'sure, self-posses'-

con fideKt.trust'ful. [sion
con fines, bor'ders.

construct', build,

depart'ing, leaving.
des tinies, fates. fing.

discour'agine, dispir'it-

dis solute, vi cious.

!

dwin'dled, fall'en.

enthu'siasm , ar'dent zeal
exchanged', giv'en and

tiik'en.

explaining, describ'ing.

extinc tion,annii)ila'tion

extill guish, quench,
func tion, du'ty.

guar'antee, secu'rity.

iuterces'sion, media'tlon
mas'sacred, mur'dered.
mea'gre, scanty,

picturesque', quaint,
pit eouslv, grievously.
preieces sors, precur'-

sors.
^ [nant.

prevail ing, predom'i-

I privilege, right,

prop'erties.peculiar'ities

reluctance, back'ward-
ness.

rep'robate, profligate,
reputa'tion, character.
resour9'e8, powers of

contrivance,

res^ect'able, mor'al.
rev erence, venera'tion.

succeed'ed, fol'iowed.

sum'marily, quick'ly.

unfath omable, incom-
prehon'siblo.

unten'anted, uninhab'-
ited.

wil'derness, for'est.

Virgin ia, the first British settle-
aent in North America, was taken
possession of by Raleigh in i,iS4, and
named after tho virgin queen, Elizabetii.

Long captivity in the Towrer—
thirteen years. In 1C03 he had been
condrmned on a, charge of b-iing ac-

cessory to a plot to place Arabella
Stuart on the tlirono. He was re,
prieved, but remained a prisoner In
the Tower till 1G16. An expeditlDn
whioh ho undertook to South America
failed, and gave offence to Spain. On
his return, James, to please the Spanish
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mlnlater, sent KalelKh to the ))lrirk on
the nentunco passed fifteen years before
— 1018.

• Jamestown, named after James I.

This, tlio first Knglish town in America,
was founded by Captain Newport in

1007. It is now in decay.
* Her child—Many of the leading

families in Virginia trace their descent
from the son of I'ocahontas.

' Lord Delaware. - Lord De la War
had heen appointed governor for life

in 100!), but sickness prevented his

going out till the following year. He
was soon com|>elled by ill health to

return to England. In l(il7, though
still delicate, he set sail again for

Virginia, but died at the mouth of the
bay which has over sinco borne hi»

name.

QIIK.STION.S.—Wlio first attempted to colonizo Virginia? With what success?
When was a company chartered to colonizo it? AVliat was the character of the
emigrants? Who became the chief of the expedition ? What was tho first Knir-

lish town in America? How did Smith put ilown tho vice of swearing? From
what did tho settlors suffer in their first summer? Hf)w many died before
autumn? What brought them relief ? What befell Smith when exploring the
Interior? How was lii.i life saved? What subse(|uently became of I'ocahontas?
In what st.ite was the colony when Smith returned from cajitivity? Why was
ho compelled to return to England ? Whom did Lord Delaware meet on hU
arrival ? What was the population of Virginia in 1G88 ?

WATERLOO.

TiiERR w;us a sound of 'revelry by night,

AutI Belgium's capital' had gathered then
Her beauty aud her chivalry, and bright

The lamps shone o'er fair women aud brave men :

A thousand hearts beat happily ; and when
Music arose with its 'voluptuous swell,

Soft eyes looked love to eyes which spake again,

Aud all went merry as a marriage bell

;

But hush ! luirk ! a deep sound strikes like a rising

•kuell.

i (

Did ye not hear it ?—No ; 'twas but the wind.
Or the car rattling o'er the stony street

;

"* On with the dance ! let joy be 'uncoutined
;

No sleep till morn, when youth and pleasure meet,

To clijuju Uio glowing hours vv-ith flyiug feet :

—

But hark ! that heavy sound breaks in once more,
As if the clouds its echo would 'repeat;

Aud nearer, clearer, deadlier than before !

—

Arm ! ami ! it is—it is—the cannon's opening roar .'
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S : ' ""." °."'' ''>'< "f that Iiigh hallt'.lte H„,„,w,cks fatal ol,u.flai„:= 1°.
,1 ,1 „.,,hat »ou,„l ,1,0 |i,-,t a,„i,l,t the f..,liv,

wind, «.,.,, ,,,,v,,.,,;:tai';,::f

"I" ia« nciu, aud tureniost iiglitiug fell.

Ah
!
tlion and tl.oro was lun-rving to a„d froA.u gathering tea.., an.l tremblings of dj Sss

J'hKsl ed at the praise of tJieir own -Joveliness •And there were sudden partings, such 1 presi

|f c^ei more should meet those nu.tual eyes?-?.Sauce upon night so sweet such awful „.on7cou,d rise.

.\nd there was mounting iu hot haste : the steedi he mustering squadron, and the clatterin. o u
'

VV eat pounn^ forward with -impetuous sj^o^dAnd swif ly iorming in the ranks of war • '

Am he deep thunder, peal on peal afar;'Au<l near, the beat of the 'alanning drum
1^ used up tlie soldier ere the morning starWhile thronged the citizens with terror dumbOr whispering, with white lips-" The foe Ti

they come !

"

^ *'"'
' ^ ^'^y ^«'»e !

Ravage and shrill
!
but with the breath whi.h fill.

WUhth:';"-""-^^' ^^ ''' ''''' ---mtaine^
'"'

Wi h the herce native daring which 'instilsIhe stirring -memory of a thousand ye^irsAnd Evans, Donald's fame « rin-s i,. l.lv i

'

'"t, ungs in each clansman's earaj
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ear,

inell

U.

e.ss

come

!

oae!

And Ardennes" waves above them her careen leaves
])e\vy with Nature's tear-ihoj)s, aH tliey pass,

'

Grieving, if aught •iiiaiiiiiiate e'er grieves,
Over tlie uuretui-niug brave—alas I

Ere evening to l)e trodden like the grass,
Which now beneath them, but above shall gi-ow
In its next verdure, when this fiery mass
Of living 'valour, rolling on the foe,

And burning with high hope, shall moulder cohl and low.

Last noon belield them full of lusty life;

Last eve in beauty's circle jiroudly gay;
The midnight brought the signal-sound of strife;
The morn, the 'marshalling in arms; the day,
]-5attle's magniticently stern ari'ay !

The thunder-clouds close o'er it, which," when rent.
The Earth is covered thick with other clay,

Which her own clay shall cover,—heajjcd and pent,
Rider and horse, friend, foe, in one red burial "blent I

Loud BviiON (1788-1824).

alarm'ing, wam'ing.
blent, mifi'gled.

fes'tival, bafi'quet.

impet'uous, fu'iious.

inan'imate, life'less.

instils
, pours in.

knell, (leatL'-signal.

love'liness, beau'ty.

mar'shalling, array'ing.

uiem'ory, recoUec'tion.

mountaineers', lilgh'-

landers.

mus'tering, assem'bling.

prophet'ic, portent'ous.

repeat', return',

rev'elry, festiv'ity.

unconfined'junbound'ed.
varpur, cour'age.

ven'geauce, revenge'ful-

ness.

volup'tUOUS, dell'cious.

ears >,

1

' Belgium's capital—Brussels, wliere
a great ball was given by tlie Duchess
of llichmond, on the night of the 15th
.Tune 1815, whicli was attended by many
of the officers of the allied armies.
During the evening, news arrived tliat

Napoleon had crossed the frontier, and
was marcliing on Brussels. Tlie ollicors

were summoned from the ball-room,
aud mafchcd before daybrealc. Next
day, ICth June, engagements at Quatre-
Bras and Ligny were fought. Waterloo
was not fought till the 18th.

"Brunswick's fated chieftain,—
William-Frederick, Duke of Brunswick,
fell at Quatre-Bras, when leading the
advanced guard of Wellington s army.
His father, to whom allusion is made

wa.s killed at the battle of AuerstSdt in
1806.

'' Mutual eyes—eyes exchanging lov-
ing'or sympathetic looks.

* "Camerons' gathering "—the pi-
broch or war-note of the Cameron High-
landers (79th regiment', raised by Allan
Cameron of Erroch in 1793. It is called
" The war-note of T.ochiel," because the
Camerons of Lochiol were the chiefs of
their clan. The reference in " Heard,
too, have her Saxon foes," is made ta
the part taken by the Camerons on-

more than one Occasion in support of
the Stuarts.

'Al'byn's hills- the Higlilands of
Scotland.

Evan's, Donald's fame.- Sir Kvnn

il! 'f

'? '%

m "
fl

In thu stanaa, was a great general, and Cameron of Lochiel, who was remark
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able for lilg personul valour and his in-
tejfrity, fought under Claverhouso atK Ihecrankie am). On hi.s death i„
711>, ho was succeeded by his gran<ison
Donald. The latter was the first to
join the standard of the young I're
lender inl74r.. He was severely wound-
«d at Culloden (174(i). He afterwards
escaped to France with I'rlnco Charles
Kdward, entered the French service
and died abroad in 1748

'

«hich lies between Waterloo and Brus-

sels, is supposed to be a renui.nt of the
•orest c.f Ardennes, whicli traversed
the hilly region so called in the south
ofHelgium, The Forest of Ardennes is
tainous as the imaginary scene of Shake-
speare's //.» You Like It.

" Which.-This word has no gram-
matical connection with the rest of the
sentence The phrase is plainly an imi-
ationof the Latin construction calle.l

tlie ablative absolute
; but the English

cmivalent of that is, " which heiva
rent. "

THE SLAVE'S DREAM.

Ills b.e.ust «.-us hare, lus -.nattecl hair w;us buried iu Ihe sm.IAgain, t„ the nn.st and shadow of sleep, he .tw hifnltiteW
Wide through the "landscape of his dreams the lordly Ni^er'

Beiieath the pahn-treeson the plain once more a kin<v he strodeAnd heard the tnikling -caravans desceml the mountaiu-m;;;.
'

He saw ouce more his dark-eyed queeu among her children stand •

A tear burst from the sleeper's lids, and fell into the sand.

And then at -furious spee.l he rode along the Nirrer's bank •

T.11 he saw the roofs of Gdfre huH au<l the ocean rose to view.

At uight he heard the liou roar, ami the hvena .^r.am fstream

trr^ph'oJ'tLarefL"'"'"
"" "' '"'""• "'-"«' '"'
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The forests, with their myriad « toiigueH, shouted of •Iibe.lv
..\ud the blast of the desert cried aloud, with a voice soM-'ild

and free,

That he started in his sleep and smiled at their •tonn)e8tuouH
glee.

He did not feel the driver's whip, nor the burning heat of day

;

For death ha.l -illumined the land of sleep, and his lifel^
body lay

A worn-out 'fetter that the sold had broken and thrown away.
Longfellow.

Oar^arans, companies of
fet'ter, chain [trav'ellers.

fii rious, wild,

glo'rious, grand.

illu'mined, light'ed.

laiid'scape, scene,

lib'erty, free'dom.

mar'tial, war'liJte.

Ni ger, the groat river in Western
Africa Howing through the "native
land " of the slave, where he had once
been a king.

' Flamifl'go, a web-footed bird, of a
bright scarlet colour, with very long
neck and legs. Though its body is
smaller tlian that of the stork, it stands
nearly live feet high. It inhabits the

mat'ted, tan'gled.

scab'bard, sheath,
stal'lion, horse [oub

tempest'uous, bois't^r-

warm regions of Asia, Africa, and Am-
erica.

I Lut flam ma, flame.]
' Tam'arind, a tropical pod-bearing

tree, prized for its rich fruit and pleas-
ant shade; lit. the Indian date. [It
tamarindo; Arab, tamr hindi, Indian
dates. ]

* Myr'iad, countless ; lit. ten thou-
sand. [Gr. murioi, ten thousand.]

QuESTioNs.-Where was the slave lying? What had he once been? Whatdid he dream? How did the dream end?
"ouceu. » um

THE SIEGE OF TORQUILSTONE.

PART I.

The noise within the castle, 'occasioned by the defensive
preparations, wJiich had been considerable for some time
now increased into tenfold bustle and clamour. The heavy
yet hasty step of the men-at-arms 'traversed the battle-
ments, or resounded on the narrow and winding passages
and stairs which led to the various bartisans^ and points of
defencj. The voices of the knights were heard 'animating
their followers, or directing means of defence, while their
commands were often drowned in the cashing of armour
or the clamorous shouts of those whom ^ addressed '
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iH'iidons U8 tlieso sounds v/ens hikI yet
from (Iio awful ovont wliicli tl

•sublimity mixed with tl

iiioro torrihio

fT •l>i<'.siig(>(l, tlioio w

mind could fool

ipni which H("l

\H a

ovon in that momrnt of tor

•occa's hi<,'h-tonoil

kindled, iUthough the blood fled fi

ror. U or eye
""'1"'»' cheeks; and therewas a strong nnxture of foar with a thrilling s^use of the«ubhme as she repeated, half whispering to he f ] ,f

rattleth-the glittering spear and the shield-tho noise ofthe captains and the shouting !"
*

But Ivanhoe was, like the Avar-horse of that sublimepassage glowmg with -impatience at lus own inactiv

^

-d with an ardent desire to mingle in the affray of w -di't^iese sounds were the introduction. " If I could but d Ignyse f, he said, ' to yonder window, that I might see howthis brave game is like to go ;_if I had but bo^y to shooTa shaft or battle-axe to strike were it but a single blow'oour -deliverance
! It is in vain-it is in vain fI amTlikenerveless and weaponless !"

" Fret not thyself, noble knight," answered Rebecca •

n'tltr'
''"' '''-'' '' ^ -^^^—^^ -^ ^« they ;:• ;

"Thou knowest naught of it," said Wilfred impatiently.This dead pause only shows that the men are at thei

i"

What we have heard was but the distant muttering of thestorm-It will burst anon in all its fury. Could 1 buti-each yonder window !" ^ ^"'^

knilu
""^

'''
r^ }"t

"'•^"'' ^^'y''^^ ^y *1^^ 'Attempt, nobleknight, replied his attendant. Observing his extreme
•solic^tude, she firmly added, ^^ I myself will stlndl't
lattice and describe to thee a. I can what passes without."

Each lattice, each -..perture, will be soon a mark for thearchers; some -random shaft—"
" It shall be welcome," murmured Rebecca, as with firm
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pace sho ascondod two or threo stop.s which lod to the win-
dow of whicli they spoko.

" J{oh.>oca
! denv Kebocca !" exclaimed Ivanhoo, " this is

no uiaMcu's ])a.stimo— <lo not expose thyself to wo'uads and
death, and render mo for ever miserable for having rriven
occasion

;
at least cover thyself with yoi^ler ancient • buck-

ler, and show as little of thy j.erson at the lattice oh
may b(!."

Following with wonderful 'promiititude the directions
of Ivauho.^ and availing herself of the protection of the
largo ancient shield, which she placed against the lower
]>art of the window, Rebecca, with toleralde 'security to
herself, could witness part of what was passing without the
castle, and report to Ivauhoe the i)reparations which the
assailants were makiiig for the storm. Indeed the situa-
tion which she thus obtained was •i)eculiarly favourable
for this pui-i)ose ; because, being placed on an angle of the
niahi building, Rebecca could not only see what passed
1-eyond the 'precincts of the castle, but could also command
a view of the outwork likely to be the first object of the
•meditated assault.

It was an exterior fortification of no gi-eat height or
strength, intended to protect the postern 3 gate, through
which Oedric had been recently dismissed by Front-(?e-
Boeuf 4 The castle moat^ divided this species of barbican^
from the rest of the fortress ; sa that, in case of its being
taken, it was easy to cut off the 'communication with the
main building by Avithdrawing the ' temporary bridge. In
the outwork was a sally-poi't,' corresponding to the postern
of the castle

;
and the Avhole was surrounded by a strong

palisade.* i.ebecca could observe, from the number of
men placed for the defence of this post, that the besieged
entertained ' ajiprehensions for its safety; and from the
mustering of the assailants in a direction nearly opposite
to the outwork, it seemed no less plain that it had been
selected as a 'vulnerable point of attack

i 'M

I
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i\|)lioai-:m.-<'s she liMstilyconmHiiiicatod to Iviml
and luldcd, *• TIic skirts of tl

ion.

1(1 wood Kcciii lined with
archors, nitliougli oidy a (vw m-o iidvanml from its dark
sliado\v

Under wliat liannor?" asked TvanI loo
Hi ean oltsorvo," an-
'iider no "ensign of wiir wliich

swered Jiehecoa.

"A singular •novelty," muttered the knight, "to ad-
vanco to stoi-ni such a eastle without pennon or banner
displayed !—Sei'st thou who they he wlio aet as leaihjrs?"

" A knight clad in sahle armour is the most 'eonspicu-
ous," said the Jewess. " ][(« alone is arned from head to
heel, and seems to assume the direction of all around him."
"Wluit -dovice does Jio hear on liis shiold?" replied

Ivanhoe.

"Something 'rcscMuhling a l.ar of iron and a padlock,
|»ainted hluo on the hlack shield."

"A fetterlock and shackleholt aznre,"'-^ said Ivanhoe.
" T know not who may bear the device, but well I ween
it might now bo mine own. Canst thou not see the
motto?"

"Scarce tlie device itself at this distance," rejdiod
Rebecca

;
" but when the sun glances fair upon his .shield,

it shows as I tell you."

" Seem there no other leiulers?" exclaimed the 'anxiuus
inquii'cr.

" None of mark and 'distinction that T can beiiold from
this station," said Rebecca

;
" but, doubtless, the other side

of the castle is also M-s-sailed. They aj)pear even now pre-
• «iiug to advance What a dreadful sight ! Those who
«i. -rnc^ first bear Inige shields, and defences made of
pl;u

;
.he .Uiers follow, bending their bows as they come

ou. • Ji -;•; raise tliei - bows ! "

signal for

o^erij)tion ,,as here suddenly •interrupted by the
'

li was given by the blast of a shrill
lit, whiclassauJ

bugle, and at once answered by a flourish of the Norman
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trumpots from the battlrmentR, whirh, tninf,d,.d with tl
' "'I* .ind hollow Hang of the nakers (a Kp.H'i..s of kr'tti

dr

dnim), 'retorted . . not(>,s of dcf

ormans answorin.' tjiem with tl

enemy. 'J'he shouts of l.oth pai-t..

.

• lin, the assailants cryiiif,', « St. (

land !" and the N
hattle-cries.

It was not, however, hy clamour that tl

he decidcHl, and the -dospfTato cdbrts of tl

met by an oipially

(V

le

ics •aiiirniciitcd the fcsaiful

!(H)r(,'(! for n;."rry Kn;,'-

iiance the challciu'n of tl

unr

10 contest was to

10 assailants w(!ro

I
• -, ,.„ ^

"^'^'''''^''^ 'l"^<'"<'0 on the part of the
.osiego,!. J iH, archers, trained Uy th.ir woodland pastimes
to the most effective use of the long-bow, shot-to use the
'appropriate phrase of the time—so " whollv to-c-ther

"

that no point at which a def.M,(l,.r could show the least
part of his person escaped their cloth-yard shafts.
By this heavy discharge, which continued as thick and

Hharpas hail, while, notwithstanding every arrow had its
in.Uvidmil aun, they tl.w by .scores together against each
embrasureio an.l opening in the paraj.et,'! as" well as at
every window where a defender eith.-r occasionally had
post or might bo 'suspected to be stationod_by this sus-
tained discharge two or three of the garrison wore slain
and several others wounded.

''And I must lie Lore like a bed-ri(hlen monk'" ex-
claimed Ivanhoe, " while the game that gives me freedom
or death is played out by the hands of others. Look from
the window once again, kind maiden ; but beware that you
are not marked by the archers beneath. Look out once
more, and teD me if they yet advance to the storm."

an'imating.encour'aging
anx ious, ea'gor.

ap'erture. o'pening.

apprehensions, fean.
appro'priate, proi)'er.

assailed , attacked',

angnient'ed, increased',
buck'ler, shield,

clam'orous, noi'sy.

communica'tion, con-
rec'tion

COns{3ic'uous,prnm'inent
deliv erance. frmih-.rr,

des'perate, stupen'dous.
device, cm'blem,

distinc'tion, particular'-
en si^n. stand'anl. fity.

Tmpa tience, fret'fulness.

in slant, Imme'diate.
interrupt'ed, bro'kenoff.
med itated, intend'ed.
nov e'ty, new cus'tom.
occa sioned, caused,
pecul'iarly, slfl'gulaii

pre cincts, bound'ariei.

presaged', fort told',

promp'titude, read'iness.

:,|,.
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ran'dom, chance,

resem'bling, like,

retort ed, an'swered.

secu'rity, safe'ty.

THE SIEGE OF TORQUIL3TONE.

soli?'itude, anxi'ety.

sublim'ity, gran'dcui.

suspect'ed, supposed',

tem'porary, provl'sional.

trav'ersed, crossed,

tremen'dous, terrif 'ia

vig'orous, enorget'ic.

vul'nerable, weak.

' Bar'tisan, a small overhanging tur-

ret projecting from the angle of a tower
or wall.

' Lat'tice, the framework of laths or
bars with whicli the window was filled.

^ Post'ern gate—hack or private

gate. [Lat. post, after..]

* Front-de-BcEuf: prononnceFrong-
de-ISiif.

' Moat, a trench surrounding a castle

;

often filled with water.
'' Bar bican, an outwork or detached

fort, defending the entrance to a castle.
' Sal'ly-port, a port or gate through

which the garrison made sallies, or sud-
den attacks on the besiegers.

' Palisade', a fence formed of stakes

pointed at the top.
|

^'A fet'terlock and shac'klebolt
a'zure—This is what Kebocca called
" a bar of iron and a padlock painted
blue," translated *nto the language of
heraldry by Ivah..oe. Fetterlocks were
fastened on the feet, shacklebolts on the
wrists. Azure indicates that the device
was painted blue

; and it was on a black
grovmX—Jield-sable, as Ivanhoe after-

wards expresses it.

'" Embra'sure, loop-hole through
which arrows were shot ; now an open-
ing in a wall through which cannon are
fired.

'

' Par apet, the wall which screened
the soldiers of the garrison from the
besiegers ; lit. a breast-v/ork ; a work of

earth or stone rising breast-high.

QuESTioxs.—Why was Ivanhoe unable to witness the assault? Who was
tending him in prison? How was he made aware of what went on? Wliat point
was expected to be attacked first? What separated the barbican from the for-
tress? Wlio was the most con.spicuous of the besiegers? What was the device
upon his shield ?

.^«|^

THE SIEGE OF TORQUILSTONE.

PART II.

"With patient courage, strengthened by tlie interval which
she had enii)loyed in mental devotion, Rebecca again took
post at the lattice; 'sheltering herself, however, so as not
to be visible from beneath.

"What dost thou see, Rebecca?" again demanded the
wounded knight.

" Nothing but the cloud of arrows flying so thick a;^

to dazzle mine eyes, and to hide the bowmen who shoci;

them."

" That cannot 'endure," siid Ivanhoe. " If they press
not right on to carry the castle by pure force of arms, the
archery may avail but little against stone walls and 'bul-
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warks. Look for the Kniglit of the Fetterlock, fair Re-
becca and see how he bears himself; for as the leader is
so will his followers be."

'

" I see him not," said Rebecca.
"Foul craven!" exclaimed Ivanhoe ; " does he blench >

trom the helm when the wind blows highest?"
"He blenches not

!
he blenches not !" said' Rebecca • " I

see him now. He leads a body of men close undei- the
outer -barrier of the barbican. They pull down the piles
aiid palisades

; they hew doM-n the barriers with Len
His high black plume floats abroad over the throno- like -i
raven over the field of the slain. They have made a'breach
in the barriers-they rush in-they are thrust back !

Front-de-Boeuf heads the defenders; I see his -gicrantic
form above the press. They throng again to the breach,
and the pass is 'disputed hand to hand, and man to man
it is like the meeting of two fierce tides-the conflict oftwo oceans moved by 'adverse winds !"

She turned her head from the lattice, as if unable lon-er
to endure a sight so terrible.

°

"Look forth again, Rebecca," said Ivanhoe, 'mistaking
the cause of her retiring; - the ai-chery must in some de-
gree have ceased, since they are now fighting hand to hand
l^ook again; there is now less danger."

Rebecca again looked forth, and'almost immediately ex-
claimed, " Ah

! Front-de-Bceuf aud the Black Knight fi^ht
hand to hand m the breach, amid the roar of their followers
vyho watch the progress of the strife-Heaven strike with
the cause of the 'oppressed and of the captive !" She then
utterea a loud shriek, and exclaimed, " He is down !-he
13 down !

fallln^''°
'' ^''^^" ""''^ ^''^^^^oe; » tell me which has

"The Black Knight," answered Rebecca, faintly; thenmsantly shouted, with joyful 'eagerness-" But no '-b,itno !_he IS on foot again, and fights as if there were twenty
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Iir i,
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men's strength in his single arm. His sword is broken !

—

he snatches an axe from a yeoman—he presses Front-de-

Bojuf witli blow on blow. The giant stoops and totters

like an oak under the steel of the woodman—he falls !—he

falls !"

" Front-de-Boeuf ?" exclaimed Ivanhoe.
" Front-de-Bffiuf

!

" answered the Jewess. " His men
nish to the rescue, headed by the haughty Templar—their

united force compels the 'chamijion to pause—they drag
Front-de-Bcieuf within the walls."

" The assailants have won the barriers, have they not?"

said Ivanhoe.

"They have!—they liave !" exclaimed Rebecca; "and
they })ress the besieged hard upon the outer wall. Some
plant ladders, some swarm like bees, and endeavour to

ascend on the shoulders of each other. Down go stones,

beams, and trunks of trees ui)on their heads ; and as fast

as they bear the Avounded to the rear, fresh men supply

their 2)laces in the assault. Great God ! hast thou given

men thine own image that it should be thus cruelly "de-

faced by the h.inds of their brethren'?"

" Think not of that," said Ivanhoe ;
" this is no time for

such thoughts. Who yield?—who push their way?"
"The ladders are thrown down," rei)lied Rebecca, "shud-

dering; "the soldiers lie 'gi'ovelling under them like

crushed rei)tiles—the besieged have the better."

"Ah!" exclaimed the knight; "do the false yeomen
give way?"

" No !" exclaimed Rebecca ;
" they bear themselves right

"yeomanly. The Black Knight a])proaches the postern

with his huge axe ; the thundering blows which he deals,

—

you may hear them above all the din and shoiits of the

battle. Stones and beams ai-e hailed down on the bold

champion—he regards them no more than if they were

thistle-down or feathers !"

" Ha !" said Ivanhoe, raising himself "joyfully on his

tha:
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''Thepostern gatesliakes," continued Kebecca; "it crashes
—It Ls -splintered by liis blows-they n,sh in-the outwork
IS Avon

! God !-they hurl the defenders from the bat-
tlements—they throw them into the moat. men if ye
be imleed men, spare them that can resist no long.n- 1"

''The bridge—the bridge which communicates* with the
castle—have they Avon that pass?" exclaimed Ivanhoe

"No," replied llebecca ; "the Templar has "destroyed
the plank on which they crossed. A few of the defender.^
iiave escaped with him into the castle—the shrieks and
cries which you hear tell the i\ite of the others. Alas i I
see It IS even more 'diiiicult to look upon victory than upon
oattle,"

'

"What do they now, maiden?" said Ivanhoe; "look
forth yet again—this is no time to faint at bloodshed."

"It is over for the time," answered Eebecca. "Our
friends 'strengthen themselves within the outwork which
they have mastered; and it utibrds them so good a shelter
from the foemen's shot, that the garrison only 'bestow a
few bolts on it from time to time, as if rather to 'disquiet
than 'efiectually to injure them."

" Our friends," said Wilfred, " will surely not 'abandon
an -enterprise so gloriously begun and so happily attained
Oh no

! I will put my faith in the good knight whose axe
hath rent heart-of-oak and bars of iron. Singular" he
again muttered to himself, " if there be two who can
do a deed of si>ch derrinrjdo P A fetterlock and shackle-
bolt on a iiehl-sable—what may that mean?' Seiist thou
naught else, Rebecca, by which the Black Knight may be
•distinguished?" *^

" Nothing," said the JcAvess ; « all about liiii

the wing of the nitrht r

mark him further;—but 1

his strength in battle

iven. Nothing can I

black as

s[)y that can
ivmg once seen

methinks I coi;

him put forth

know him again
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(

f

among a tliousand warriors. JTe ruslics to tho fray as if
he were •summoned to a banquet. Tliere is more tl)an mere
strengtli,—tliere seems as if tlie wliole soul and spirit of
the champion were given to every hlow wliieh lie deals
upon his enemies. God forgive him the sin of bloodshed !—
it is fearful, yet ' magnificent, to behold how tlu^ arm and
heart of one man can triumph over hundreds."

Sill Waltku Scott.'

aban'don, give u\\

ad verse, coii'trary.

bar'rier, fence.

bestow', deliv'or.

bul'warks, rani'pjirts.

cham'pion, he'io.

defaced', lUsllBured.

destroyed', broken down
difficult, try'ing.

disput'ed, contost'ed.

disqui'et, disturb',

distin'guished, rcc'og-

ni.sed.

ea'gerness, alac'rity.

efFec'tually, se'riously.

endure', last.

en'terprise, advent'uro.

g:igau tic.gi'antliko.

grov'elliiig, pros'trate.

joy'fully, glad'ly.

magnif'icent, spion'did

mistak'iug, misunder-
stand'ing.

oppressed', adlict'ed.

shel'tering, proiect'inK,

shud'dering, tri'inblinK

splintered, slmt'tored.

strength'en, fortify,

sum'moned, culled.

yeo'manly, brave ly.

'Blench, become pale from fear;
shrink. Tlie meaning of Ivanlioe's ques-
tion is, " Does lie shrink from guiding
the ship when the storm is at its heiglit,

and there is most need of a strong
hand?"

^ But one man in England.— Ivan-
ioe refers to King Richard I.

' Der'riugdo, desperate valour.
* Wliat may that mean ?— Ivanhoo

hero hints his belief that the Black
Knight can be no other than King

Qi'K.sTioNs.— With whom did the Ulack Knight figlit hand to hand in the
breacli made in the palisade? AN'ith wliat result? What advance did the be-
siegers then make? Who beat down the postern gate? What did Ivanlioo say
when he heard of his valour? To whom did lie refer? Why did not tlio be-
siegers reach the fortress? But what had they gained?

Richard himself, wliose long imprison-
ment has plainly suggested the ba<ige,

or cognizance, on his shield.
^ Sir Walter Scott, poet and novelist

—born at Edinburgh in 1771 - became
a lawyer: chief jioenis, Laii of Ihii Laxt
Minstrel, Marmion, The Ludii of tlu'

Lake, and I'lie Lord of ilic L'ik.i': author
of the Wavcrlei/ Xoixls: the above ex-
tract is from Ivanhoe, the mosi. populav
of his novels.—Lived at .A bbotsford on
the Tweed ; died there in 1S32.

PENNSYLVANIA.
It was not till the year 16S2 that the •uneventful but
quietly •[)rosperous career of Pennsylvania! began. The
Stuarts were again upon the throne of England. Thev hod
le.iirned notlimg from their exile ; and now, with the hour
of theii- final rejection at hand, they wore as wickedly •de-

spotic as ever.
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KR Scott.'

Willmm Ponn was tl.e son of an a<1miraP who had ^ainoclvictor.es for ngland, and onjoyod the favour of the"ZHnn V as we
1 as of the -e.ninont statesmen of hi

"

neHi. highest honours of the State would in due time have

friinds
' """ -vcasonahly entertained l^v his

To the dismay of all, Penn became a Quaker ^ It w.san -.speakable -humiliation to the well-cc:.n:: d a^^iTH urned las son out of doors, trusting that hunger wo Iubdue las •mtractable spirit. After I tin.e, hotwo
onted and the youthful heretic was resto.'ed to a ^

^>e long the admiral died, and Penn succeeded to hispossessions It deeply grieved him that his breth en 1 euit. should endure such wrongs as were continu Iv ^t
t^V:^2fT "'; ^"'' ^'^ ^^^'''"»^ "' ^--^ ^'^

•'-"-

he Ln ed ""'I T'^-"
"''"^^ '^"^^ ^.-oaned. Thereforehe formed he great design of leading them forth to a new

rtiGor.''"""'^''^ 'W'"'
'''''' '^''- admire:::::

ot AlOOOOof arrears, and this doubtful 'investment h-uldescended from the father to the son. Penn offereTto t kepayment in land, and the king readily besto::d :^>:: ^a^^ast region stretchii.g westward from the river Dela-

Here Penn proposed to found a State free and self-

?;:?"';''• /' "^ ''^ ^^^^^ '^'"'•^^•- -^o showmen i'hee and as happy as they can be." He -proclaiu.ed to thepeop already settled in his ne. Mominions th t tl vshould be governed by laws of their own makinc. - Wha^^ - ^. .^a fi-ec men can reasonably desii^;" he Iddiien,, lor the security and 'improvement of their own
har,.ness, shall heartily comply with." He was as goas hi« word. 'J he people appointed representatives; by

•i
I
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t
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whom ;i Coiislitulion wiis IVmiikmI. INmiu ("oiiliiiinMl (Ikmiv-

nmycuHMilH wliicli (lie in'oplc (•li()S(> {o ndopl,.

i\'iiii il(>!ilt justly iind kiiully willi (lie InilidiiM, iiml Mioy
•ro(Hiil('(| hill) with a it>vi>n'Mliiil luvc hucIi wh (licy oviiiccd

to no ollii-r I'liiylisliiiuiM. 'I'lio iicinlilioiiriiii,' foloiiinH \viif^'(><l

bloody Wilis witli llit< liidiiuiM who li\i<d fiiouinl (Jiciii

MOW inllicliiiif ddriits which were mIiuosI, 'cxIcriiiiiintiiiK -

now sustjiiniiii^ "liidooiiM iiiassjicn-.s. INmim'm liidiiiiiM w(>n> liin

t'liildrtMi iiud iiio,s( loynl suliircls. No drop of (,»,iink('r Mood
w;is(>\t>islu'd liy liidiiui liiiiid in {\\v riMiiisylvMiiiim Icrrilory,

Soon ixWor rciin'H ;iiii\ mI. he iiw i((>d (ho cliioi" iihmi oI" tlio

Indi.in (rilu>s to m 'oonft^rtMU'c'. 'Vhr iii(<('(,in>j; (.ook pliico

ItonoiUli !i luijj;o olui trot'. The pMtlilt'ss lores! Iiiis loiii,' n^u
;;iv(<n w:iy (o (ho housos jind stroiMs of i'hihulolphiii,'' l>u(, a
n»Mrl>lt> nionuiiunit points on(. (o str!iMjj;(>rs (ho nccno of tJii.s

"nuMnor!»ltli> interview. reiiii, wi(h .i I'ew eompiinions, nn
annt'd. iin<l drvssed iie-'ordini,' (o tlu^ Kiinplo ijiHliion of (.Ihmt

stvt, nioti tiu> erowd of " (oriiii(lnlih> siiva^es.

They met, ho jussnred (hem, a.s Itrothers " on the broad
pathway of i^ooil faith and i,'ood will." No advantago wafl

to bt» (aktMi on eitlier sid(<. All was (o be " opennosH and
lo\«\" And Penn meant what he said. Strong,' in tho

JH)\V(M- oi' trnth ai\d kindness, he bent (he (i(M-e(^ savages or

tho Delaware io his will. 'rh(<y vowed " to live in lovo
with \\ illiam renn and his ohildi'en as long as tho moon
iuui the snn shall endure." 'I'hey kt>pt tiieir vow. Long
years aft(>f. they were known to Teeount to sti'angers, witli

dtvp omotioTi, the words which Tenn had spoken to tlnMii

under the old elm-treo.

Tho fame of Pt-nn's settlenuMit went abroad in all lands.

Moil wourieil with the vulgar tyranny of king.s hcanl gladly
that the reign of freedom and •trantpiillity wjus establi.slied

on tho banks of tho Delaware. An •asylum was opened
"for the good and opprosse^l of every nation." Of these
there was no hiek. I'enii.sylviuiitt had nothing to attract
such "(ILsaolute peraons" ixs hatl laid tlie foundations of
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Vi.Ki..iu." I!ut pavn and ( lod n-arin. n.on fVon, all tho
i rot<.ata.,t oountri-H Hon^d.t a h.-nn wh.n, tl.oy n.j^d.t livr,
«H conHcicncc" taii|,dit tlir-ni.

'''••'"•'w .•oh.ny ;rnnv a,.aro, K,, „ntura! mlvantaKOH

I"'""',"' ;i''-';«'<.<l-Hir..|..a,andrn.,d.,a,,d an ir.UM.nHo
M""-'.-<.yo(w.d(owlan.l,ish; u Int A hndaun, hnn,, and
''""'•"""''' '•" ^vHI v..„,..,.(..d with." h.rin. th.lirHt
ymr, tnontylwo v...sMnlH arrived, hnn,.,.. two thonnand
-.Ho.,H In t,Mrny,.an l'lMh.d.-l,,hia wa« a town of hIx
'"*;."''""' ::' "•^^"••^'"^"•'"•••Mt.nyf.oM. itHfoMn.lation

'"''••'••> Now \.mI< attain.-l ..,„al •diMa.nsioi.H
Wh,.„ I VMM. aCCr a r.w yarn, n.vi.sitod Mn^Iand, ho waH

al.in tndy f, .vlato that " thin.^. w.nt om awo-tly with
I'n.WM M n. IN.u^syivaMia

;

that th.y iMrn.a..d (iM.ly in out-ward lU'iui^H and in wisihxM

ii8y'!iiiii, n>r'u(fo.

COn'foionco, In'tcrvln

contont'od, sat'i.Hii,.,..

(iGspot'ic, (.vnui'nlciil

tliiuon'sions, pnipdr'-
tiollH.

(iomiii'ioiiB, (crVltciy
mn'im'iit, <llHiiiVKiii«lic<i

extor mimitinj,'-, anni'lii

liltiliK.

'Poniisylva'nia.fn.in /v»», ,ui<l t,at
ny'vaniiH. woody

; from *;//,-«, ,i w.hhI
An adniinil. TIiIh w.ih Admiral

sir Wllllimi IVmi, who (•omiimiidiid the
KmkMhIi (|,.,-l at tl... takli.Kof .Jamalna
from tliu Spaniards In KiM,. n,, UiukM
'iIho in tlio Kri'at action in which the
Dutch wcro defeated In [cm. Ilodiiul
in 1(170

' Qtiak'or, a mcnilmr of tho Society of
KriendM f„„„d,.<l by (Umuko Kox ahont
m,0. I ho nanio Qnakcra in Raid to havo
bnon Kivcn to them l.y an|.:nKli.sh judKowhom Kox had admonished to ••make
at thu wordof tho Lord."

for'liii(livl)l(>, ter'ilhh,

llid OOilH^ dread'ful

liiuniliii tion, moitlllca'
tlon.

iinprovc'niont.advanc./
nient

iiillict'od, ImrioHcd'.

iiitrac'tiiblo, perverso
invi'Ht'uiont, onl'lay7 ••;'"' -"I, my iraiiqiiu lity, peacemom oniblo,.ereh,ated.

I unavent'ful, Vniform

KoiiKiiT Ma(;ki;n/,ik.

tnit'i(rnt,->, reduce'.

proclHinit'd', annonnend'
proH pra-oiiH, HMcce.w'fiij

ri.d'Honably, war'rant-
alily.

recount
, repeat',

roqult'nd, riiward'ed

tOinpt'in^, attrac'tivo.

traiiqiiil lity, peace,

Ri vor Del awaro, dowlm,' into Dda-
ware Hay; which wm named after Urd
l)c la War, (iovrnr-r of Virginia, who
died on hoard hI.Ii, at the mouth of the
bay in H;I7. /Seep. 'Zm, Note .1

)

Pliiladolph'ia, the HeeomI city of
tlie United State,'. In point of populft-
tioii, H waH tlie capital or Beat of tho
ConKrcM-) till l.HOO, when VVaHhlnKton
liccame tho capital. The name which
originally helon^'ed to J'hlladelphla In
l.yilia, one of the "Hevcn churches" in
Affhi- means brotherly lovo. ((Jr. phi-
to, iovinK

; aiklplwH, a brolhor.J
"Virginia. Seep. 1U8.

Wh^unrfTtlrer^'mtrrvTo '?'""?'7""* '"»""'">? Who wan It, founder?

State WM fonndid , 'whlt d ' oZL 'T^t'''
''" '"' "'" '''"'^ "" -'"'^'' b'"unueur wiiat did liu proclaim to tho pooplo nlroady settled there f

1«
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f
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220 THE SKY-LARK,

low .11,1 1,0 (U-al with tlic Indians? Wlioro tlid ho hold an interview with thetr
c'liofs? \\h,it <li,l tlu! latter vow? For whom was IVnnsylvimi.i an asylnm?How many v.ssols arrived duriiiK the llrst year? How many i.ersons? How
soon did 1 iMladoli.hia heronu. a town of six hundred houses? How Ions was it
before iNew York attained eciual dimensions?

I i

%*3;

THE SKY-LARK.

Bird of the 'wiKleriioss,

'IMidiesome and •cumborloss,
Sweet be thy •matin o'er •moorhind and -K-a!

'Emblem of liappiness,

West is thy d\velling-j)lace—

O to abide in tlie desert witli thee!

"Wild is tliv lav and loud.

F;̂'ar in the ihnvny cloud
;

Love gives it 'energy, love gave it birth.

Where, on thy dewy wing,
Whei'e art thou ' iournevini'/

lliy lay is m heaven, thy love is on earth.

O'er "fell and fountain 'slieen,

O'er moor and mountnin green.
O'er the red streamer that 'heralds the day;

Over the 'cloudlet dim,
Over the rainbow's rini.

Musical 'cherub, soar, singing, away !

Then, when the "gloaming comes,
Low in the heather Ijloonis

Sweet will thy welcome and bed of love be

!

Emblem of happiness,

Blest is thy dwelling-])lace

—

O to abide in tlie desert with thee ! James lloaa.^

blithe'some, spright'ly.

cher'ub, an 'gel.

cloud'let, little cloud,

cum'berless, free from
em'blem, to'ken. [care.

en ergy, strength,

fell, rocky hill,

ffloam'iiig, twi'iight.

her aids, announces,
jour'neying, travelling.

James Hogg, poet ; horn in Sel-
kirkshire in 1770 : he was a farmer,
hence called the Kttrick Shepherd, but
he was more successful as a poet ;

lea, meadow,
mat'iii, morn'ing song,

nioor'land, marsli'y

sheen, bright, [gronnd,

wil'derness, des'ert.

author of n.e Queen's Wake, containing
the beautiful fairy ballad, "Kilmeny;"
wrote also songs and novels: the friend of
Scott, 'Wilson, and JefTrey: died in 1835.
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OAPE HORN.

be!

\MES ITOGO.'
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WEATHERING CAPE HORN.
TuK first introduction of my reader to tl.e good sliip IVa/es
-hereby we puss to tl>e Pacific, is as she is lying at tl.;
.slands called Foul Weather Group, or the Falkland fslands"Cape Horn- weather here begins, and the ship and her -cou)-
Pany put on theii- Cape Horn suit. This group of islands^so near the gate of the Pacific, though belonging to the
Atlantic SKle, tha an account of a -ran.ble over tlfe moss-
cme.e.l rocks and penguin 3 rocsts of the uninhabited land
ofi W1...1. ... now lie is no .in....n..,......-...e introduction to
oil

the island world *

Selecting

we are just enterino'.

a small 'indentation or bight in the cl ifi- as a m

UIH

*,-i'



222 WEATHERING CAPE HORN.

landing-placo, wliat was our surprise to find what wo had
thouglit a facing of white stone to be 'innumerable pen-
guins, standing erect, in the rank and file of hattlo array,

- "" ~ " - V,,--- uj)on tlio •declivity of

the rocks, and occupy-

ing at least two acre\s,

indensecolunms,away

back to the moss and

O "^'^

To those who have
never seen a picture

of the penguin, it

would bo impossible

to con^ "V an idea by
descri])tion of this odd
am})hibious^ 'creature.

It lias the Jiead, bill,

and two web-fect of a
bird, and stands erect

on land, sometimes
two and a half or three

feet in height. Pen-
guins have no wings,

nor proper feathers,

but a covering 'inter-

mediate between fur

and feather, and two
fins or flippers like the

seal. Their motion on
land is by successive

,

'"''«'^"«*
hops, in the most

awkward manner 'conceivable. When going down a de-
clivity, the centre of gravity is often thrown too far for-
ward, and away they tumble, and scramble, and roll, till
they get to the sea, in which tliey dive and swim with gi..t
•celerity.

°
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«(>en singly, or two or tlirco together, farout at sea. Their cry or'b.-uk is jjl.

humnn voice; and when all is cl

the • inarticulate

ol)ject can bi
ear and calm, and no

8oen around the 'Jiorizon, it will sometimesstar le and appal one, sounding as it doe^ fro, the'^f1of the ocean, hke the cry of a n.an in distress. Near bepengum quarter of this island were thousands of duck [ttmg upon then- eggs, which sailors and passengers ,l' ''t.wed

buds by hundreds in barbarous sportA month from the Falkland Islan,ls,'aml this is the firstdayof su.oot sea and wann sum we have enjoved Untgall that t me
! Long and cold have been the da'vs we havf

I o..pfS;^^/!'^
"^"^^'

r'^ -^ -ountidnoust::
ott .ape Horn. Between south-west and south-east galeson the one side of the Cape, and north-west on the oSerour course bas been zig-zag and slow. Happily we^^0escaped mjury except the loss of a jib-boom,'! Ld ourZremains tight in spite of all the straining.

^

cZ^'T^T^"'".
'""^"'^'"^ «" ''-'^"g --«thered tlieCape m less time than it often takes, though it was moreUian :s sometimes the fortune of the Cape H^orn navIZOn of our seamen had twice before tried the passage but

^a f re with contrary winds, his brig opened at the\ow^and the crew were compelled to put about and run for Rio

the benefit of the underwnters,s and the voyage was 'aban-

A frigate was once fifty days off the Cape; yet it is not

ZTZe Tf^^-\,*.«
--'^^^ ^^- C^^Pe once, and aft^om or fi^e weeks' Sailing, to make it again. Hone ispredominant that our •tempestuous weather is o er'and«-t a fortnight at the utmost will bring us to portWin e the inmates of the cabin, like birds^fter a sto mare sunning themselves on deck, let those of my reade^

'•-

il -I
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who purpose tmvorsiiit,' with luo tlio island world tiiko a

' leisurely survey of our first fortuii,'lit in the rueific.

We little tlH)Ujt,'ht that •douhliuL; Cape Horn in suninior

would he so full of (lilliculty. Now we douljt whether it

would he worse in mid-winter. ]t would soeni as if the

gonii of storms ruled tlie reuhn. The ancients, had they

known it, would have 'loeated the eave of yEohis'-' at the

end of Tierra del Fuego,"^ in the side of one of those burn-

ing mountains. Austeri' and Eurus, and Boreas and
Euroclydon, and all the intermediate winds of the thirty-

two i)oiuts of the compass, seem to liavo 'arranged their

forces so as most advantageously to dispute every inch of

tlie way with the bold navigator.

Four other shijjs, which w(! cauglit sight of at diftereut

times, were contesting the passage in like manner ivith our-

selves, through cold, and sleet, and opjxjsing seas. All of

us, Ave 'argned, cannot bo 'batHed, and our own chance is

as good as any. l^atience held out with most. At every

•abatement of the gale, and interval of sunshine, the sailors

would cheerfully hang up their sea-soaked clothes, joke over

the perils of the storm, and equip themselves anew for

'reeling and tacking.^-

It was truly pitiable, sometimes, at the hours for chang-

ing watches, to see the top of a sea break over the bow or

quarter, and wet them all while pulling at the ro])es ; so

that the watch just called must stay wot during their four

hours of duty, and the watch going below must turn in

dripping. A landsman could hardly help trembling for

their safety, Avhen they were ordered aloft to furl, while the

ship was rolling so violently, and the wind blowing in such

gusts of fury, that it seemed almost impossible for the toi>-

masts and yards to sustain the shocks.

For several days we were reduced to close-reefed fore

and uiuin topsails, the ship meantime rolling so 'tremen-

dously that a man 'incurred no small risk of broken bones

who should attempt to cross the deck, or stand for a
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w io|i() to Jiol.l l,v,

ifi-o Avitlioiifc 1 xm'ii-,' fmuh hrucod, or 1tiuvin^

Wo(li,lnotg;,tsigl,toftl.o'mloul
'Invcmofl'to tlu, j„i,,,lI,,lof 6(f

)tabIo Oapn, I.iit woi-e
noiirtho South Shotlau.Is 's

ipo Dosoliiti the

nm' aftenvunls m.ul,, tho laud of ('

wcstoru si.I.- of Twrr.i .IH F.,,..,, 7);. .

"a.no,l it, for wo tho„.h 1 uriV.
'''''''" ^''"''' '•'"''^^>'

Hn.1 Mosolato, snow lyh b ^ eoi 1"rn ""T''
"' ""^^

Wsoft,.on.untainri:t,nn;:^t'^l""^'"^->-

Cheevkk.
aban cloned, given up.
abate ment, mltlRa'tion
argued, rca'sonod.
arranged', (lisjinsiHl'

awk ward, clum'av
baf fled, defcat'ed'
celer ity, (juiok'noss.
com pany, passengers
conceivable, imagi-

nable.

cong-rat'ulate, compli
ment'.

crea'ture, an'imal.

I

decliv'ity, slope.

desolate, inno'iy.

I

doubling, sail'inprounrl
[atl^ Uing, cxhaust'lnr
Jion zon. skv-lino

inappro'priate, unsuit'
able

inartic'ulate, indistinct'
incurred

, r.m.

indenta'tion, bay. [less
mnu'merable, mun'bcr
i^».^;iM;:.;«^ ;sv=^-™;t

lei surely, dolib'urato.
locat ed, placed,
laoun tainous, bil'iowv
predom inant, in the a.s.

ceil dant.

ram'ble, e.xcnr'sion

redoubtable, for'ml-
dable.

reefing, taking in sail
remorse'less. relpnth.ns
tempest uous, storm'y

Falkland Islands, a group of

^^°':\ ". ':""''''' «'"'"' "lands situ-
ated about three hundred miles from tlio

oftn-^H 'a''"
°-

'•''t''8"ni'». in the south

fr^Tr '"'T-
''"'' ^''^ «"""« '"stancefrom l.erra del Fuego. There is aropnl«t,on of nearly six hundred, oon-

>«tu.g chiefly of British colonists fromBuenos Ayres. Ships frequenting tll^

TnlVrrr^^y <=*» ^t these settle-

S n of H V '^°,\ ""-' «°""'"n'nost
PO'"' of, the Now World.

In,, -f^" ^"\"'f
«eb-footed bird belong-

tion. ee the third paragraph. The

nesrofir?-'T"'^^'^""'-'--e fat-ness of the birds. [Ut. p,n,nis. fat]
Island world.-The South Paeifir.

8tance the name Polynesia has been^iven to the region. iGr. pol.s, mZnem?, an island.]
^'

° Amphib'ious, double -lived; ca
i4n)

fully.

1

Sir V "'"^ ^"»' °" '''nd and in

^1%\\ l^-'-
''">i'>". both; hi,,., me.]

Jib-boom, the spar which is runout from the extremity of the bows,^-it
to .stretch the jib-.,ail; which is socXi
becau.se it i,7,. or .shifts of it.«IfwUh

Ri'o Janeiro (ncco JAnaro' thecapitalof Brazil, and the largest 'andn'ost important city in South .tmerka

nSruV''''-^'-"--'---^-
"Underwriter, one who under-

writes (subscribes) a policy of insuranceon a^slup. or on its cargo
; hence an in-

; ^'olus, the god or ruler of the

ori^oll^n'ilnt""'""'''"'^^-^'^''

islanda otT the southern point of SouthAmerica, from which it is separatedby the Strait Of Magellan. The"ame

ii-f^^

ii

imS

i
HI

< II
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Us

means Land of Fire, and lias reference
tn the volcanoes with which these
Islands abound.

" Aus'ter, Eu'rus, Bo'reas, Euroc'-
lydon—olassical names for the winds.
AusUr is the south wind; hence Aus-
tralia. Eurus is the south-east wind.
liorean is tlie north wind; hence hyper-
hurean, an inhabitant of the far north,
Euroclt/doti is a tempestuous easterly
wind which prevails in the IMcditcr-
ranean Sea. By this wind St. Paul
was shipwrecked on his voyage to

Rome (Acts xxviL 14). fLat. Eurui, Gr.
Euros, the south-east wind ; kludOn, a
wave. J

" Tack'ing, changing the direction
or tack in which the sliip is sailing.

The tark is properly the rope which
tacks or fastens the lower corner of a
square sail to tlie windward side, when
sailing obliquely to the wind.
" South Shetlands, a group or

islands about five hundred miles south-
ea.st of Cape Horn, not far from the
Antarctic Circle.

QuKSTioNs.—"What birds are found in large numbers on the Falkland Islands?
On what element are penguins most at home? How do they move on land? What
does their cry resemble ?

ON THE DOWNFALL OF POLAND.
On, sacred Trutli ! tliy triumpli ceased a while,
And Ilope,^ tliy sister, ceased with thee to smile,

Wheu 'leagued Oppression ^ poured to Northern wars
ITer wliiskercd paudoors^ and her fierce "hussars

;

Waved her dread standard to the bieeze of morn
;

Pealed her loud drum, and twanged her trumpet-horn
'Tumultuous Horror brooded o'er her van

;

Presaging wrath to Poland—and to man !

Warsaw's last champion* from her height 'surveyed
Wide o'er the fields a waste of ruin laid :

" O Heaven ! " he cried, " my bleeding country save!
Is there no hand on high to shield the brave ?

Yet, though Destruction sweep those lovely plains,

Rise, fellow-men ! our country yet 'remains !

By that dread name Ave wave the sword on high

!

And swear for her to live !—with her to die !

"

He said ; and on the ramj)art-height3 arrayed
His trusty warriors,—few, but 'undismayed

;

Firm-paced, and slow, a horrid front they form,
Still as the breeze, but dreadful as the storm

;

liow, 'murmnriiig sounds along tlieir baunci-s fly,

" Revenge or death ! "—the watchword and reply
;

Then pealed the notes, 'omnipotent to charm,
And the loud tocsin^ tolled their last alarm !

atone',

car'nag

gen'eroi

hussars

leagued

mur'mu
nervelei

; Hope
i'hasurei

work.
" Leag

Poland h

by civil
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' save!

?

plains,

!

'igli!

I"

ma,

any.

Dly;

111 vain, alas !

—

flew

. Ill vain, ye gallant few !

±iom rank to rank yonr volleyed thunder
Uh, bloodiest picture in the book of Time '

Sarn>atia« fell, unwej.t, without a crime '

Found not a 'generous friend, a -i.itying foe,
^Strength ni her arms, nor mercy in her woe <

J^ropped fron. her 'nerveless grasp the shattered spear.Closed her bright eye, and curbed her high career •

±lope, for a season, bade the world farewell
And Freedom ' shrieked—as Kosciusko fell

!

The Sim went down, nor cea.sed the 'carnage there

-

Tumultuous Murder shook the midni-dit atr •

On 1 rague's proud arch^ the fires of Kuin glow
His blood-dyed waters murmuring below •

'

The storm ])revails-the ranij.art vields a way-
Bursts the wild cry of horror and'dismay !

Hark
! as the 'smouldering ],iles with thunder fall,A thousand shrieks for hopeless mercy call

'

Earth shook
! red meteors flashed along the sky '

And conscious Nature 'shuddered at the cry !
"

Depai-ted spirits of the mighty dead !

Ye that at ]\faratIion8 and Leuctra" bled '

Friends of the world ! 'restore your swords to man,
;^iglit in his sacred cause, and lead the van '

Yet for Sarmatia's tears of blood 'atone.
And make her arm 'puissant as your own '

Oh
! once again to Freedom's cau.se return

The -patriot TKLLio_the Bruce" of Bannockburn !

Thomas Campheli,.
atone '.make amends',
car nage, slaugh'ter.
gen erous, kind,
hussars', caValry.
leagued, confederated
mu/muringtwhispering
nerveless, fee'ble.

omnip'otent, all-pow'or-
ful.

pa triot, lover of coun'try
pit ying.compas'sionate.
puiss'ant, powerful,
remains', abides',

restore', return'.

' Hope—This poem is frnn, j ,,s
rkamres of Hope, Campbell's great
work.

Leagued Oppression.— in 1770
Poland having been greatly weakened
b7 civU stnte, Russia, Austria, and

shrieked, screamed,
shud dered. trom'bled.
smouldering, slowly
burning,

surveyed
, observed',

tumult'uous. tur'bulent
undismayed , fearless.

Prussia formed a league for its parti-
tion. Tliey seized one-third of Poland
and divided it among them. Over the
remainder, the real Buthority was in
the hands of a Russian envoy, resident
at AVarsaw, the capital. In 1793,

pi i
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Russia and I'russia took advaiitage of

the disturbed state o( Europe to effect

a furtlier partition of Poland. Tlie

roles rose in arms under Kosciusko, to

recover their independence. After

several successes they were defeated,

and Kosciusko was taken i)risoner.

Warsaw was captured, and the patriots

were massacred at the bridge of Praga
This led to the llnal partition of Poland
in 1705. Campbell's poem was pub-
lished in 1790. In 1832, Poland, as an

independent State, was abolished, and
swallowed up in liussia, by an edict of

the Czar.
' Pan doors.—Austrian light-armed

infantry ; so called from I'andour, a
village in Hungary

* Warsaw's last champion.— Gene-
ral Kosciusko, referred to in Note 2.

«in his accession, the Emperor Paul
restored him to liberty, and handed
Lim his sword ; which Kosciusko de-

clined, saying, " I have no more need of

a sword, as I have no longer a country."

He afterwards lived abroad—chiefly in

France. He died in 1817.

' Toc'sin, an alarm-bell.
° Sarma'tia, ancient name for Po-

land.
' Prague's proud arch.—The bridge

of I'raga, a town east of Warsaw inot

Prague in Bohemia", where the Polish

patriots were cruelly massacred.
" Mar'athon, a village and plain,

twenty-five miles from Athens, memor-
able for the defeat of the Persian hordes
by the Greeks under Miltiades, bo 490.

' Leuc tra, a village of Boeotia in

Greece, where the Thebans, under
Epaminondas, shattered tlie power of

the Spartans, b.c, 371.

'° Tell, the national hero of Switzer-

land ; but, like that of King Arthur in

England, much, if not the whole, of his

history, is now given up as mythical.
" Bruce. —Robert the Bruce, King

of Scotland, who delivered his country

from the English yoke at the battle o(

Bannockburn, a.d. 1314.

THE EYE.
PART I.

/ 'It is •ne of the prerogatives^ of man to have eyes. 1 Many
living creatures have none: JThe eyes.yhich others—for

•example, tjjfi star-fishes—have, jare luerd 'sensitive points,

^JmINhQc^l^ dimly conscious of light and dark-

ness, but not perceiving colours or

distmguishing forms.^ The eyes of

lies 2 are hard horny lanterns,

jivhich cann«t be m»ved about likfe

>ur "restless eyes, but look always

in the same direction ; whilst

spiders, havmg many mori' things

to look after than one pair of such

lanterns Avill suffice for, have eyes

stuck all over their heads, and can watch a trapped gnat with

one eye, and peer through a hole in their webs with another.

A TLV'SSTBrtTT'nWOTFiED).
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ail infant, which, if you plcaso, wo shall suppose not deml,

but only asleep with its eyes wide open, Ifow large and

round they are ; how pure and pearly tlio white is, with

but one blue vein or two marbling its surface ; liow beauti-

ful tlie rainbow ring, opening its 'mottled circle wide to tho

light I

How shar])ly defined the pupil ,^ so black and yet so clear,

that you look into it i\s into some deep, dai'k well, and see

a little face look back at you, which you forget is your

own, whilst you rejoice that the days are not yet come for

those infant eyes when " they that look out of the windows

shall be darkened " ! And then, the soft pink curtains

which we call eyelids, with their long silken fringes of

eyelashes, and the mished tears bathing and brightening

all! How 'exquisite the whole ! How 'precious in tho

sight of God nuist those little orbs be, when he has 'be-

stowed upon them so much beauty 1

But apart altogether from that beauty which delights

the painter, the human eye is a

wondrous construction. Let us

glance for a moment at its wonder

Ittr^ fulness.

'' It is 'essentially a hollow

globe, or small 'spherical chamber.

There is no human chamber like

it in form, unless we include

among human dw^elling-places tho

great hollow balls which 'sur-

mount the Cathedi-al or Basilica

Domes of St. Peter's and St.

Paul's.

The eye is such a tall. Tho

larger part of it, which we do not

see when we look i. e.'ich other's

faces, forms the white of the eye, and consists of a strong,

thick, tough 'membrane, something like parchment, but

THK HUMAN KVE.

a. Cornea.

b. Aqueous humour.

c. Iris.

Pupil.

Cry:itallino lens.

Vitreous humour.
Retina.

Choroid.

Sclt-ft.'tie coat.

Optic nerve.
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m vc,7di,.ectio„,un.l lot „, soo m„cl. bettor „ul1°
iilo^rf '"" °' °"^ "'" *'» ^1""- --"tut

exactly like tho glass of « watch. If yoi. look -rf, , f.L
«<leways you see it -inojooting with a'boMslu .';/::bow™ ow, ™, „ay ob,o,vo its perfect tm„s . ™cy

or th s window, whuh are put „p when we m to sleepand taken down when wo awake
^'

during the day. Every moment they are risin" ami fallmg; or, as we say, winkinj. We do (hi, .„ •
,11,.. 1. ,

,,*^' "^"'o- ^"^ e uo tnis so 1 nceasin^lvhat we/orget that we do it at all. But the object of thSunconscious wmki^g is a very important one. An outs ewmdowsoon gets soiled and dirty; and a caitL si onkeeper cleans his windows every ^irJng Z JlZ
them

,
and the winking eyelid is the busy 'appren ice whonot once a day, but all the day, keeps^hlSivin" ."L^

momenf "^'' "^^ ^"^^ '^"^^ f-«« ^^^-y

Behind tliis ever-clean window, and at some disfmce

tW 1' r ''''' '^^"'^'^^^ '^^-^^ --tain whid formsik.ooloured part of the eye, and in theT^, of whH \
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vailing tint, Ave cannot fail to notice tliat the ring of tlie

eye is always variously mottled, and flecked or streaked

witli colours as the rainbow is.

This rainbow curtain, or iris, answers the same purpose

which a Venetian blind does.^ Like it, it can be opened and

closed at intervals ; and like it, it never is closed altogether.

But it is a much more wonderful piece of 'mechanism than

a Venetian blind, and it opens and closes in a difterent

way.

There is nothing this iris so much resembles, both in

shape and in mode of action, as that much loved flower,

the daisy.^ The name signifies 'literally day's eye; the

flower which opens its eye to the day, or hen the day

dawns. Shakespeare, who saw all "analogies, referring to

the similar action of the marigokV^ in the morning song in

Cymbeline,^^ tells how
" Winking Mary-buds begin

To ope their golden eyes."

The daisy and the iris agree in this, that their opening

and closing are 'detex'mined by their 'exposure ^o light or

darkness : but they difler in this, that the daisy opens

widest when the sun is at its height, and shuts altogether

when the sun goes down ; whilst the iris opens widest in

utter darkness, and closes so as to make the pupil a mere

black point when sunshine falls upon it.

If we wish to obseiwe this in our own eyes, we need

only close them for a little while before a looking-glass, so

that the dropped eyelids may shut out the day, when, like

shy night-birds, the living cii'cles will stretch outwards

;

and the pupil of the eye, like a hole which the sun is melt-

ing in the ice, will quickly widen into a deep clear pool.

If now we open our eyes, we see the rainbow-rings con-

tract ^^ as the light falls upon them, and the dark pupil

'rapidly narrow, like the well-head of a spring almost scaled

by the frost.

But 'probaljly all have seen the movement I am describ-

^ ^¥^1.
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V streaked

Wlen the -permittod number of rav. 1? , , ,

^'''

the guaidecl entrance, o , up 1 TLv .,

''""""' ""'""«''

cvysUUike .trueture.;w,.eJ a;:';o"To b:iSir'''
affec'tionate, lov'in?.

analpgies.compar'isons
appa rent, inan'ifest
appren tice, assist'ant
bestowed', expended.
cir cular, round,
compared', likened
coiicen'trate, bring to a

fo'cMS.

conspk'uous, ob'vious.
deter mined, reg'ulated.
endow ments, tal'ents.

essentially.fundament'-
exam pie, in'stance [ally,

excel'ling, surpassing.

expo sure, subjec'tion
ex'ciuisite, per'fect.
lac ulty, nien'tal pow'er.
tamil iar, well known,
intelligent, thought'ful.
lit erally, rad'ically.

mech anism,machin'ery
mem'brane, tis'sue.

mot tied, variegated
oniam-^nt'al,dec'orativo
permit'ted, allowed'
personality, individ-

ual'ity.

pli'able, ea'sily bent,
pre'cious, valuable.

Pierog ative, privilege, m. riglit ofvoting before others. [La':, pneroga-
hvus, asked before others (for a vote

\ ,l^^^^yes °f flies.-Afly^eye is
composed of a great numle? of filt le
eyes, so placed as to look in many dif-
ferent directions. In each of a fly's eyes

_^3r^' '?^iHi2Ii22iiiof these sjn^r

U,„
"'."^ ^~'^ waning— growing

larger and smaller in apparent size. Tov-ane ,s^;^ to grow wan, pale, weak,
Redeems the toad from ugliness.

-Sshakespeare, who extracted poetry

prevailing, general,
prob ably, Hke'ly

Project'ing.jut'tingout
proyid'ed, furnished
rap idly, quick'iy.

regula'tion, control',
rest less, rOv'ing.
sen sitive, suscep'tible
spher ical. globular,
surmount

, rise above
suspi cious, distrust'fui
trav erse, cross.

treach'erous, faith'less
unceasingly .con'stantly
unrest ing.ever-mov'ing

from the commonest objects in nature
Sciys I— '

''Sweet are the uses of adversity
Which, like the toad, ugly and venom.

ous,

n-ears yet a precious Jewel in h:a
head."

' The pu'pil-the dark spot in the

little face'- which you see in it when-
ever you exaniinn it- Taf ., ,.;)
little boy 1

^i^^t- Pi'Pdlu,, ^

"Transpa'rent Window- called the
cornea, being tough and Aum-like
ILat. eoniM, horn.]

The i'ris—the coloured ring which

*:
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snrrounfls the pn]n\, and serves the
purpdse of a curtain. [Lat. iris, the
rainbow.]

" Vene'tian blind—a window-blind,
consisting of tliin plates of wood set
transversely in a frame, or liung in

bands. The blind is closed by the
plates overlapping one another.

' Dai sy, lit. day's eye, a corruption
of the Old Eng. dtrges edge. Chaucer
says :

—

"That well by reason men call it may
The (leisic. or else the eye of day."
'" Mar'igold, the golden flower dedi-

cated to the Virgin Mary.

" Cym'beline, one of Shakespeare's
plays.

" The rainbow-rings contract.—
This explains also why, if we pass sud-
denly from a light room into a dark
one, we are at finst blinded completely,
but by-and-by begin to distinguish ob-
jects around us. We pause for a mo-
ment till the iris has adapted itself to
the amount of liglit in the room. Simi-
larly, if we return suddenly to the light

room, we are bewildered by the amount
of light which the enlarged pupil ad-
mits, and do not feel comfortable till

the iris has again contracted itself.

Questions.—What is peculiar in tlie eyes of flies and spiders? Mention
some of the lower animals tliat have beautiful eyes. Why does the eye of man
escel all these ? When is its beauty most apparent? What part of it"looks like
a deep, dark well? What do you always see in it? What is tlio shape of the
whole organ as it e.xist.s in the head ? Of what does the larger part of it consist ?

What is there in front of the eye? What purposes do the eyelids .serve? What
IS the iris? What purpose does it serve? What (lower does it much resemble'
Witli what great difference? How may we observe the contracting of the iris?
In what animal are its changes most perceptible?

sa ?;

THE EYE.

PART II.

Behind the iris is a lens,^ as opticians call it, or •magnify-
ing-glass. We are niost familiar with this portion of the
eye as it occurs hi fishes, looking in the recently-caught
creature like a small ball of glass, and changing into what
• resembles a ball of chalk, when the fish is boiled. This
lens is enclosed in a transparent covering, which is so
united at its edges to the walls of the eye that it stretches
like a piece of "crystal between them ; and in front of it,

filling the space dividing the lens from the watch-glass-like
window, is a clear, transparent liquid,^ like water, in which
the iris floats.

Further : the lens is set like the jewel-stone of a ring, in
what looks, when seen "detached, like a larger sphere of
crystal ; but which in reality is a translucent ^ liquid con-
tained in an equally translucent membrane : so that the

%-:3.
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Lastly
:

all tlie back part of the eye has spread over itsmsule surface, first ajhin white membrane^ re o" bin'

so tliat It resembles a room with black cloth hun- next othe w n, and a white muslin curtain spread over U. doth

cup, such_ as that of a white iily; and, like it, ends in a

in IS turn after passmg through the black curtain iplant^nn the rain, aud is in living .connection withIAltogether, then, our eye is a chamber shaped like aglobe having one large window, provided with shutters

rest. It IS filled with a glassy liquid, and has two wall
papers, or curtains, one white and the other blackHow small this eye-chamber is we all know : but it islarge enough. A single tent sufficed to lodge Napoleon"a.dKeIs.n guuWl the fleets of England frfm one littl^
cabin. And so it is with the eye : it is set apart for the
•reception of one guest, whose name is Light, but ZLegion; .uid a. the -privileged entrant counsels the g.Itarms and limbs of the body are set in motion.

"

\\ It un our eyes, at every instant, a picture of the outer

tain at the back of the eye ; and when it has 'impressed us

nicturr"? ;
%' "•"' ''^''^ *^^«°^-^« -^^ ^'^'^ -t the

bio Id'
".

i^""" F^"'*'
" "^^" °^^' ^^^^i^J^ "^ it« turn isblotted out

;
and so the process goes on all the day Ion..

thi^^iti tfoS^!!;" %' .'""v'-'^
^' -Sng

nress^;.! Tr ^f'
"^ "^ ^^^ ^^"^S^ themselves

Lpn ,
"^°^"'' ^^^ ^^'""'^ themselves into thepresence of our spn-its. But it is not so. You no moreany one of you, see my face at this moment, than you ever

Un'lii

I!
'; '«3
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saw your own. Von have looked at times into a niirrov,

and seen a something, heautiful or otherwise, whidi you

have 'regarded as your face : yet it was l)ut tlio retlection

from a piece of glass you saw ; anil whether the glass dealt

fairly with you or not you cannot tell ; but this is certain,

yo\u' own face you have never beheld.

And as little do you see niino. Some hundred portraits

of me, no two the same, are at this moment hanging, one

on the back wall of each of your eye-chambers. It is these

poi-traits you see, not me. And I see none of you, but only

certain "likenesses, two for each of you, a right-eye poi-trait

and a left-eye portrait, both very hasty and withal 'inac-

curate sketches. And so it is with the whole visible

world. It is ftir off from us wlien it seems nearest. Dark-

ness abolishes it altogether. The niid-day sun but 'inter-

prets it ; and we know it not in the original, but only in

tnmslation.

Face to face we shall never meet this visible world, or

gaze eye to eye upon it. We know only its picture, and

cannot tell whether that is faithful or not ; but it cannot be

altogether faithless, and we must accept it, as we do the

•transmitted portraits of relatives we have never seen, or

the 'sculptured heads of men who died ages before us. On

those we gaze, not 'distrusting them, yet not altogether

confiding in them ; and we must treat the outward world

in the same way.

What a strange interest thus attaches to that little

darkened chamber of the eye ! Into it the sun and the

stars, the earth and the ocean, the glory and the terror of

the universe, enter upon the wings of light, and demand

•audience of the soul. And from its 'mysterious abiding^

place the soul comes forth, and in twilight they 'commune

No one but Hk who made them can gaze upon

)f created things. We could not look

and therefore it is that here we see

together.

the unveiled majesty

upon them and live

all things " through [or rather in] a glass darkly," and are

'mi
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permitted only to gaze iipon their sliadows in one small,
dimly-lightod chamber
The eye so trium])hs over space, that it traverses in a

moment the boimdless ocean which stretches beyond our
•atmosphere, and takes home to itself stars which are
millions of miles away

; and so far is it from being fatigued
by its /light, that, as the wise king" said, Tt "is not satis-
fied with seeing." Our only physical -conception of limit-
less InOnity is derived from the longing of the eye to see
further than the furthest star.

And its empire over time is scarcely less bounded. The
future it cannot pierce ; but our eyes are never lifted to the
midnight heavens >\ ithout being visited by light which left
the stars from which it comes untold centuries ago ; and
suns which had burned out, a^ons^ before Adam was created,
are shown to us as the blazing orbs whicli they were in those
•iunueasurably distant ages, by beams which have 'survived
their source through all that time.

^

How far we can thus glance backwards ahmg a ray of
light, and literally gaze into the deepest recesses of time,
we do not know

; and as little can we tell liow many ages
will elapse after our sun's torch is 'quenched, before he shall
be numbered among lost stars by dwellers in the sun most
distant from us; yet 'assuredly it is through the eve that
we 'acquire our most vivid conception of what Eternity,m the sense of unbeginning and unending time, may mean!

Oeorge Wilson.'
absorbs', sucks In.

acquire', obtain',

assur'edly, certainly,

at'mosphere, air-ocean,
au dience. liear'ing.

commute
, converse',

concep^tion, no'tion.

connec'tion, communi-
ca'tion.

crystal, fine glass.

detached', sep'arated,

distrust'ing, doubting,
immeas'urably, inca''-

culably.

impressed', engaged',
iliac curate, incorrect',

iuter'prets, translates'.

like nesses, portraits,

ma^'nifying, enhar^'ing.

myste'rious, hiiiden.

oc'cijpied, filled,

priv'ileged, favoured
quenched, extii^'guislied.

recep'tion, admission,
regard'ed, considered,
resem'bles, lool<s like,

sculp'tured, carved,

survived', outlived'.

transmit tod, handed
down.

.rl^^°^' ! P'f'"' °^ "^''*' '"' °''^"
I

8'^««es of spectacles and of telescoDes

outwards) on one or both sides. The I their resemblance in shape to lentU

i'"- ,!.

^•.ij

•n#'
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ieodi. TliU lens In the eye U called

the cri/sliilline hn.i.

' Transpa'rent liquid, called the

aqneous huniour.
' Translu'ceilt, transmitting l!(;lit.

{Lat. tran.1, across; hi.r, Ivris, Wght]

This liciniil Is called the vitrfoHS hu-

mour, from its resomhlance to molted

glass (Lat. ri(n(»i, glass ]

* White membrane - the patina : so

called from tlie _>^(.t- \vQrk uf nerves of

which it is composed. [Lat. rde, a

net.]

'Dark Cltrtain—the jet-black sur-

face of the clioroid.

' Anat'omists, persons skilled in

anntomii, or the oxamlnallon of the

parts of the body by dissection. [Or.

ana, up ; tnnno, I cut.)

' The wise king—-Solomon. The
quotation is from ^>clc8. i. 8: "The
eye is not satisfied with seeing, nor thp

ear filled with hearing.

"

' 51on8,agus; incomprehensible peri-

ods of time. [<!r. iiiOii, an age; eii

«/())?, for ever and ever ]

• George Wilson, clicmist and nat-

ural pliilosopher ; born at Kdinburgh

in 1818 ; appointed I'rofessor of Tech-

nolocy in EdinburRli University in

185.". ; author of The Fine Galtwayt oj

Knowledye; died in 1859.

QuE-STioNS,—AVhat is behind the iris? In what is the lens set? What hai

the back part of the oye spread over it? What is the curtain called? What

connects thi.s with tlie brain ? What is going on every instant within our eyes?

What becomes of that picture when we look at a new object? Does one person

actually see another when he turns his eyes towards liim? What then does he

see ? What, in like manner, ilo we know of the world ? How does the eye

triumph over space ? AVhat doeii Solomon say of it? How does it triumph over

time ? Of what mystery does it afford us our most vivid conception ?

^-HE SHIPWRECK.

There were two futliers iu tliis 'ghastly crew,

And with tliem tlieir two sons, of whom the one

Was more 'robust ami liardy to the view;

But he died early : and when he v. as gone,

His nearest messmate' told his sire, who threw

One glance on him, and said, "Heaven's will be done

!

I can do nothing;" and lie saw him thrown

Into the deep, without a tear or groan.

The other father had a weaklier child.

Of a soft cheek, and 'aspect 'delicate;

But the boy bore \ip long, and with a mild

And 'patient spirit held aloof his fate

:

Little he said, and now ami then he smiled,

As if to win a part from off tlie weight

He saw increasing on his fatlior's heart.

With the deep, deadly thought, that they must part.
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And o'er liim bent liis sire, and never raised
Ilk eyes from off liis face, but wiped tl.e foam

From liis pale lips, and ever on hini gazeil

:

And when the wished-for shower at length was come.And tlie boy's eyes, with the dull tiim half glazed,
'Brightened, and for a moment seemed to roam.

He -squeezed from out a rag aonie droj)s of rain
'

Into his dying child's mouth;—but in vain !

The boy -expired. The father held the clav.
And looked ujwn it long; and when at hist

Death left no doubt, and the dead burden lay
Stifl' on his hear*, ami ])ulse and hope were past

He watched it 'wiatfidly until away
'

Twas borne by the rude wave wherein 'twas cast;
Tlien he himself sank down all dund) and -shiverincr,
And gave no sign of life, save his limbs quivering.

°'

'Twas twilight, and the sunless day went down
Over the waste of wateiH- ,e a veil,

Which, if withdrawn, would but 'disclose the frown
Of one whose hate is masked but to 'assail.

ITius to their ho])eless eyes the night was shown,
And grimly 'darkled o'er their faces pale,

And the dim, desol !< deep : twelve days had Fear
Been their familiar,- and now Death » was here.

Then rose from sea to sky the wild farewell-
Then shrieked the timid, and stood still the brave-

Ihen some leaped overboard with dreadful yell,
As eager to 'anticipate their grave;

And the sea 'yawned around her, like a hell,
And down she sucked with her the whirling wave,

Like one who grajijilfs with his enemy.
And strives to strangle him before he die.

And first one 'un-versid shriek there rushed.
Louder than tlie loud ocean—like a crash

Of echoing thunder; and then all was hushed.
Save the wild wind and the 'remorseless dash

I
I
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Of billows; but at intervals there gushed,

Accompauied by a "couvulsive splash,

A solitary shriek, the bubbliug cry

Of some stroug swimmer in his agony.

Lord Byron (178S-1824).

Uiti§'ipate, foretaste'.

as pect, appear'ance. -

assail', attack',

bright'ened, gleamed,

convul'sive, spasmod'ic.

dar'kled, grew dark.

del icate, weak'ly.

disclose', reveal

.

expired', died,

ghast'ly, hideous,

pa'tient, cndar'lng.

reraorse'less, pitiless.

robust', strong,

shiv'ering, trem'bliug.

squeezed, pressed,

univer'sal, gen'eral.

wist'fuUy, long'ingly.

yawned, gaped

' Mess mate, a mate or companion,

who eats at the same table with another.

Mess is lit. something served or sent up.

(Lat. inissns; It. messa.]
' Famil'iar, a demon or evil spirit,

who was supposed always to be withlr

call, like a servant or attendant. [Lat

famulus, an attendant, a slave.]

" Death, like Fear in the preceding

line, is personified.



1788-1824).

3ng.

trem'bliug.

ressed.

general.

longingly.

pecL

to be witliir

ndant. [Lat

slave.]
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THE ARCTIC OCEAN.
A CIRCLE round the Earth at IGOO miles from the North Pole as a centre
.s_ called the Arctic Circle. All the land and sea within the Ai-ctic
Circle form what we call the Iforth Frigid Zone. Man has never been
able to reach the North Pole ; but recent discoveries lead us to believe

Ocln
''

'""""'"''"'^ ''^ "" ''^'* ^P^" ^^^' f°™i"S part of the Arctic

The lands around the Arctic Ocean form a vast treeless wruste, exposed
to the cold wmds which sweep over it from the Polar Seas
This dreary, desolate region, covers a space larger than ihe whole ofEurope It extends over the north of Europe, Asia, and America,

round the globe.

other half below the horizon. There is but one long, dreary ni-lit of si.
months. But the gloom of the Arctic winter is ^ften reL^ed by the
magnificent spectacle of the Aurora Borealis, which shines in these nor-
thern regions with a brilliancy unknown in other lands. (See pa-e \H)
In Europe, the north of Norway is within the Arctic Circle ; but here

the climate is milder, owing to the influence of the warmer waters of
the Atlantic, and of the prevailing south-westerly winds. Lapland -uid
a small part of Russia are also within the Arctic Circle.

_

The north of Asia lies within the Arctic Circle. Here three mi-htv
rivers-the O?./, the Lena, .and the Ycnisci-^ouv their waters into%he
Arctic Ocean. These rivers flow through the dreary plains of Northern
.Liberia; and, as they come from a warmer to a colder iogion they be-come more and more clogged vvith ice as they approach the ocean. At
last they overflow their banks, and convert the regions around then,mto a vast dismal swamp, making the northern part of Asia a barren des-
olate wa^te. There is no pasture for cattle, as in Norway and Sweden
and even the hardiest grains cannot grow on these desolate shores.

'

ihe Arctic portion of North America is covered Nvith snow and ice
nearly the whole year. Here another of the giant rivers of the Earth
(the Mackenzie River) discharges its waters into the Arctic Ocean, after
a course of above 1200 miles.

(411)
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In winter an a-wful silence reigns over this vast region, as scarcely a

living thing remains when the Arctic summer has ended ; but in spring

enormous tiights of birds come from the south, and find abundance of

food in the lakes and rivers, and along the fish-teeming coasts. In

some places these flocks of birds are so numerous, that they may be said

to darken the sun when they fly, and to hide the sea when they swim.

But as soon as the first frosts announce the approach of winter, nearly

all the animals of these dreary regions hasten to the south.

The Arctic Ocean forms a circle bounded by the northern coasts of

Europe, Asia, and America. It is studded with islands, most of which

lie along the northern coasts of America, and form a vast archipelago

to the west of Greenland.

For more than three centuries, successive generations of brave and

skilful navigators tried to discover a north-west passage to the Pacific

through this region of ice. Of all the great enterprises of the world,

not one has been so enthusiastically taken up, so ably and resolutely

prosecuted, and so tardily accomplished. When at length the secret

was won, the victor perished in the hour of triumph. The North-West

Passage was discovered by Sir John Franklin in 1847, but not until the

autumn of 1859 did the news reach England. Franklin died in 1847,

and his gallant company of one hundred and thirty-four tried men all

perished in those dark Arctic regions.

The largest island in the Arctic Ocean is Greenland. Its northern

shores have never been reached, but enough of its coasts has been ex-

plored to show that it is an island at least four times the size of Britain.

The west coast of Greenland is mountainous, and its valleys are blocked

up with glaciers. (See page 89.

)

A glacier is a river of ice. Though it does not seem to move, yet it

slowly forces its way down the valley till it reaches the sea. As it

pushes its way further and further into the sea, the projecting part

begins to float, and the rising tide breaks it off in huge fragments.

These glacier fragments are the icebergs which are found floating in the

Arctic seas. Tliey are of various sizes. Some of them measure only

a few yards ; others are miles in circumference, and sometimes hun-

dreds of feet high. One of the sublimest spectacles that can be seen in

the Arctic seas is a fleet of icebergs lighted up with the glories of the

setting sun.

Many of these icebergs, formed from the glaciers of Greenland, float

far away into the Atlantic, where they slowly melt ; ; they drift towards

the south.

Besides the islands on the northern coasts of America, there are,

further east, Spitzbergen and Nova Zemhla. Spitzbergen lies midway
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It IS an mteresting fact that at some parts the water of the .Vrct.V

stance that the warmer waters of the Atlantic are constantly flou-ing inwh le cold currents are constantly flowing out. At the surface inte^cold preyads, while the water remains warm below. The severity oHhlolar.nnteris thus unfelt beneath, and myriads of creature, find aecure retrea agamst the frost which reigns supreme above. They form

;^theNorl:r::faf'

'''''''''-' ^"^ '''- creatures which aLuni

Though ice covers tLe sea for many hundreds of miles, there are

notextt flthp
•

^'^'^'»V"^'Vp^"
^l^'^^'^ these creatures could

Jl!2 i : Ml

THE ANTARCTIC OCEAN.
A circle of IGOO miles round the South Pole as a centre is called th«

r>,tn'l Zone. It IS m extent exactly similar to the North Frigid ZoneThe ocean withm it is called the Antarctic Ocean. Very little iskmiwn about this part of the Earth's surface. It is a region of ice and

Land has been discovered at various points, but it is even more des-oa e and barren than the lands of the Arctic regions. No human
bting, no land quadruped has been found; no plant of any kind, not

"^Z^ T.T, ' ^^f^"'.'r
^''" ''^"-'^'^ '' «"^ ^^'^^y^ uninhabitable

^aste. But though neither quadruped nor plant has been found onthe and, there are innumerable sea-hirds ; and the whale, the dolphin,and the seal abound in the sea.

Many suppose that tiiere is a vast continent in this part of the globe,occupying a large ix^rtion of the Antarctic regions. Sir James P.oss ia

He saw a lofty mountain-cham stretching away to the South Polo It

.7,t'rVn'"'fV"'T-"""'
"" '^ "^"'^^ ^^ c^"*^*^ ^^-"t Erebus,-rom .h. name of his ship. This mountain, towering up in a region oanow and ice, rose to a height of 12,000 feet above the level of the seaIt wa« seen only from a great distance, as an impenetrable barrier of iceprevented the ship from approaching the land.

\\i'' A.

ft
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THE ATLANTIC OCEAN.

The Atlantic Ocean liea botwoiMi tlic Old World and the Now. On
the one side are Europe and Africa, on tlio othiT nidc North and South

America. The waters of the Atlantic extend from Greenland to the

eouthern extremities of Afriea .and Sontli America, a distance of iihout

9000 miles. At the north it unites with the Arctic Ocean, between Nor*

w.ay and Greenland. At the south it joins the Pacific, the Indian, and

the Antarctic Ocean's.

The Atlantic Ocean exceeds all the other oceans in the number of itu

seas ant' gulfs.

rRINCIPAL SEAS—EAST.

The principal Rcas on the eastern side of the Atlantic .are the North

Sea, the Baltic Sea, and the Mediterranean with the lilack Sea.

1. The North Ska is about (JOO miles from north to south. Its

width varies from 100 to 400 miles.

From the mouth of the Thames to Hollnnd it is TOO miles wide, and in

this part it is comparatively sh.allow, .and beset with sand-banks. Near

the mouth of the Thames are the celebrated Goodwin Sands, a dang(T-

ous range of sho.als. Flo.ating lights have long been fixed here, and

some lofty beacons erected ; still this part of the coast is the scene of

numerous shipwrecks every year. It has been more fatal to life and

property than any other part of the coast of England. Sand-banks also

stretch all along the coast of Holland.

Between Scotland and- Denmark the North Sea is 400 miles wide.

Beticeen Scotland and Norway, it is 300 miles wide, and of great depth

near Norway.

The pcirts of the Continent opposite Britain .are :—

Norway (South part) opposite North of Scotland.

Denmark „ Scotland.

Holland ) _,

„ } ,, England.
Belgium )

France , South of England.

Tlie principal Seaports on the Continent, opposite Britain, are ;

—

Rotterdam opposite London.

Amsterdam , Yarmouth.

Hamburg ,, Hull.

Bergen (Norway) ,, Shetland Isles.

In ancient times the North Sea was the scene of the exploits of the

Scandinavian sea-kings, and across its waters sailed the various tribes
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These tribes gradually drove back tlie original Celtic inhabiHnfwhose descendants liowever t., th;. i

mbabitants;

"f the liritish Isl.In r
•

I
^''^ "'"''•'' " ''""«'''^"-^''l" IK>rtion

,,
"uusn Isi.imls. Iho inhabitants of Wales I.vl.i.,,1 ..., i m

iJ.gdands of Scotland, are chiefly of Celtic origin ' '^
"^'

lively fresh.
'' ""'' ""'''" '" "'"«" "••»iil..ra-

Jm;yi>t, PuffiNiciA, and Palestine
^arthaoe.

The entrance to the Mediterranean from the Atlantic is hy the Strait

em.unous.
1 hough many large rivers flow into it, they are not «nffinent to make up the loss caused by evaporation/ TZn^cn^^'t

«ta, but at some places the tide rises several inches.

yiii

I
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The imncip.'il hranchcH of the MeiliteiTanean r.re, the Adriatic Sm,
between Italy and (Jreece; and the Arihi/irhii/n, between (Jn and
Asia jMinor. 'J'lie eastern iiortion of tin- Mediterranean is called tho
Lrrant. On the notith of France is tin: (i iilf uf Lions, and at the north
of Italy in tho Oulfof Ocnoa.

Th tholie i)nneii>al Kivei-s which flow into tho Mediterranean are

Moiic, fi-oin France; the 7'.., from Italy; and tho Nik, from Kgypt.
Besides these, the waters of the Damibr, the Dnieper, and tin; Dim,
come to the Mediterranean from the Black Sea by the Sea of Mar-
mora.

The Comitries on the shores of the ^Mediterranean are: —
S'''^'N ii/)/iiisilc Marooco.
I'^l'ANOK „ AUIKUIA.
Itai.v „ Ti;nis.
f!»KECE „ TlUl'OLI.
Ahia MiNou „ Euvrr.

Syria, including ralestine, forms tlie eaMcni xliorc of the Mcditcr-
rdiieaii.

Tho principal Islands in blie Mediterranean are, Corsica, SariHnia,
Sicili/, Candia, and Ci/prus. Busiiles these, there is a larye number of
smaller islands ; one of which, ilfa/ta, to the south of Sicily, belongs to
Britain. It lies about midway between Gibraltar and l-Igypt.

The Mediterranean is separated from the Eed Sea by the narrow
Istlimus of Suez. A great ship-canal across the isthmus has, after ten
yeiirs of labour, been constructed by a French engineer named Lesseps.
The waters of the two seas are imited, and ships can now sail from
Europe to India, China, Australia, &c., without having to puss either
round the south of Africa or round Cape Horn.

4. The Black Sea lies between Russia and Turkey-in-Asia. It is

connected with the Mediterranean by the Bosphorus, Sea of Marmora,
and the Dardanelles.

On the north of the Black Sea is the Crimea, a peninsula of Russia,
famous for the siege of Sebastopol, the chief city of the Crimea, and, at

the time of tho war (1851-50), a great naval station of Russia.

At the entrance to the Black Sea is the aoldenHuj^i, on which stands
the city of Constantinople, the cajiital of the Turkish Emi)ire.

Three great Rivers flow into the Black Sea : the Danube, from Austria
and Turkey; and the Dnieper and the Don, from Russia.

The Coimtries on the shores of the Black Sea are:—Huhsia, Tuukey
iN-EuROPE, and Turkky-in-Asia.

Large quantities of wheat, grown in the south of Eussia and hi the
Ot»intries of the Danube, are exjwrted by way of the Black Sea.
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PRINCIPAL SEAI^-WEST.

the P„lar re,non« hav. pa,s,s...l. Baffin Sea is now the pri, -ipal r" «rtof the whahny Hhir.H in the North Atlantic.
In a h)nK narn.w channel to the north of Baffin Se-, ;« M,- .

point to the North Pole ever re...:he,l. Jfere 18> w < ,

"1
ii 1 c

ji^n^, 111 lOiJi, wore niH{;<)V(»r*»rJ

"the':;;: ::;:;:;rr "^^
" ^- "^-^^''^- '^^^ - ^'^^ ^-^ - ^^

was .hscovere. l.y hin. in Um, and here thi brave Hearan "Le 1A nu.tu,y broke ont an.ong bin „,en, and he and Heveral nick s^Sv-ore pnt ,nto a sn.all boat and <:a«t adrift. The carpent r o Zhip alone refused to ren.ain with the mutineers, nobly preferr^!

^Zt!t '' '^^ '"''' ~^"'^^- '''' ^-^ -« ----

-

.t r S, r T "'T''
^'"' ^"' ^"^ ^^'^ f-'^-^t"' P-rt -f the

(Sec page 179.T"'

^ "" ''' ^'""''" ^^ ''^''^ "^^-" «^^-^

the"cl!l^.7'';
"' ^'-

^T^''''''
'« ""'^ "f the most important inlets ontlic coasts ot America. It is a wide bay lying between the Island of

till";;; i;''w ''^"t;"
^* ''- ^^^-^^^^ ''"--"''y --^ ^^^^ --*'

"

t it y^»« St Lmorcnce, the great river of Canada. During summerearners and vessels of all kinds are constantly crossing the rironh.
•
way to Quebec and Montreal, or fron. the /t. Lawrenc if; opT

the Gn^ of St. Lawrence are very extensive and valuableOn the coast, to the south of the Gulf of St. Lawrence is a Ion.,narrow mlet called the Ba, of Fun,,, remarkable for the ^elt heigh?

pontjfeet and are caused by the vast flow of water from the Atlanticforcing Itself into so narrow a channel. (See page 33G.)

4. The Ghlp op Mexico lies between Mexico and the United StatesIt IS an immense sea, nearly 1000 mile, long, ar.d about 5001^1-^2

i' 1

n .

;
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many i

Into it flow the waters of the Mississippi,

rivers from the United States and Mexieo.
It gives its name to the celebrated Gulf Stream, the most remarkable

ocean current in the world.

The Gulf Stream is a current of warm water which flows into the
Atlantic from the Gulf of Mexico. Its water, heated under the burn-
intj sun of the tropics, first flows from t^e Atlantic along the northern
shores of South America. It then enters the Caribbean Sea, and from
it flow.s into the Gulf of Mexico : hence the name Gulf Stream. There,
liemmed in, it sweeps round the gulf, and rushes with great forco
tlu-ough the Strait of Florida back into the Atlantic.

Its course is so well marked, that at some places the bow of a ship
may be in the Gulf Stream and the rest of the vessel out of it. This
has been shown by noticing the difference between the temperature
of the water at the bow of the vessel and that amidships. From
Florida it flows northward to Newfoundland, gradually increasing in
width. From Newfoundland its waters spread over the surface of the
colder waters of the Atlantic, one branch turning southward, and
another eastward. The southern branch encircles a great space called
the Sari/asso Sea, which is covered for hundreds of miles with thick
sea-weed. The eastern branch slowly crosses the Atlantic to the shores
of Euroi)e.

The air over the Gulf Stream is loaded with warmth and moisture,
and makes the climate of the British Islands much milder than it other-
\visc would be. On the ojiposite side of the Atlantic lies the coast of
Labrador—a region of ice and snow. Were it not for the warm waters
of the Gulf Stream, the harbours and rivers of Britain would be
blocked up with ice for a great part of tlie year. The influence of the
Gulf Stream is felt as far as tlie north of Norway, \\ lare it mingles with
the icy waters of the Polar Seas.

5. The Caribbean Sea lies south of the Gulf of Mexico, and is con-
nected with it. The two together form the great opening between
North and South America.

BED OF THE ATLANTIC.

The depths of the Atlantic have been sounded and surveyed by the
British and the American navies, so that we now know, to a consider-
able extent, the character of its bed or bottom. Its greatest depth is

about seven and a half miles. One result of these measurements is the
certain knowledge we now possess that the bed of the ocean, like the land,
is diversified by mountain and valleys, hUls, table-lands, and plains.

Between Newfoundland and Ireland the bed of the Atlantic is re-

: ^s^.
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lST »»».*..^n;o.w,„.

Cas.,i,a
BlUT.U.V.

UmtEO SlATK.ic i,'.'"'°'- , ,-
West i»o,Hs »a mkx™ h ::S^;!:^'

-"^'"' «' A™.ca.

q^„., . .
" --^i'^WlL' and South of AnacA.

feouth America extends further south than Africa so that H...
•

land opposite Patagonia on its eastern side
" '" ""

cl^^::;zz^::^t^ ^^
--r---

^» ^*« -te. are

To the coasts o"f G ee^Tnd a^ T"/"T "
•

"'^""^ '' '''' ^^'*'^-

and the seal and th v ret " n 1
;: '' "^'^' '^'^ ^"^ '"'"* '^^ ^'^'^^^^

From cld and' tl o ht BHtJ
^'' '""''''"^; ^"'^ ^^«^•^^•'"•

"^rt;:^t;:S"srt^''^-^
"^

aot;srt^:S::;;^^^^^r - ^-^"^'^^^^ --
across the Indian Ocean T ds fth'' ^f ''"^" ""^ ''''' ^''^-' -^^
traffic now passes tWh Tl S p"'"f 'r''^'

"""^'' '^^'"^ °f «-'

Australia b^ai hi rthe west r ^""^
'

''"* «'"1'« ^^^ also reach

In -ilingea'stwarX thrc't^^^^^^^^
^""''.'^^ ^^' ^"^^ ^--

lucre favourable, as in'thi: r^i h^t^^^^^^
^--">'

t^^cipe^sis't^lis;-;;:~ *«-^
voyage round the world tL fi,..f
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THE PACIFIC OCEAN.

The Pacific is the largest of all the oceans. It is larger than tho

whole land surface of the globe, so tliut all the contineuts and islands of

the world could lie within it.

The Pacific also forms one-half of the water-surface of the Earth, all

the other oceans together being oidy about c'lual in extent to this trreat

ocean. Its length from north to south is about 'JOOO niilus. Its greatest

breadth {from South Amsrica to China) is about 12,000 miles, (See

page 297.)

At the north, a very narrow channel, called Bchrivj Strait, connects

it with the Arctic Ocean. At the south, a vast expanse of water extends

from Cupe Horn to Australia.

In the middle of the Pacific lie thousands of Islands, of all forms

and sizes, known by the general name of Poli/ntsia, a word signify-

ing "many islands." These islands, with some lying equally to the

Indian and the Pacific Ocean, but assigned to the larger ocean, the

Pacific, form part of the sixth division of the Earth's surface, called

OCEANI.V.

TTie Countries on the two sides of the Pacific are :

—

Alahkx (United States Ter.) opposite Siberia.

British America .

United States

Mexico and Central Ajiekica

Ecuador
Peru and Chili

Patagoni-v

.Siberia,

.Japan.

.China.

.Borneo, &c,

.Australia,

.New Zealand.

THE INDIAN OCEAN.

The Indian Ocean extends from Africa to Australia, and is bounded

on the north by India and Arabia. It is about 6000 miles long and

COOO miles broad. At the south its waters unite with those of the

Antarctic Ocean.

Its t.vo principal branches are, the Bay of Bcmjal, to the east of

India ; and the Arabian Sea, with its two arms, tho Red Sea and thu

Persian Gulf,

The Indian Ocean is one of the regions of the globe freqiiently visited

by cyelones, or circular hurricanes. These storms (in the Chinese seaf

called tiiphoons) are often very destructive to ships.

The principal Islands in the Indian Ocean are : Madagascar, near

Africa; Ceylon, to the south of India; Sumatra and Java, andalaxge

chain of island.s, in the Eastern Archipelago.
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USEFUL KNOWLEDGE.
THE ATMOSPHERE, CLOUDS, RAIN, &o.

The Atmosphere. - What is tho
Atmosphere? The whole body of air
whicli envelops the globe.
How far does it extend above tho snr-

face of the globe? It becomes thinner
and thinner

, its particles more iind more
distant) as it ascends

; and fifty or sl.xty
miles up it almost entirely disappears.

AVliat instrument measures the W(M^'ht
of the Atmosphere? The Barom.;ter,
orweight-measurer. [Gr. barus, weight';
mgtron, a measure ]

What instrument measures its heat?
The Thermometer, or heat-measurer.
IGr. thermos, hea,t;metroii, a measure.]
Why is the Atmosphere important

to the Earth? Because nothing could
live without it ; nothing could burn
without it ; nothing could grow with-
out it; no sound could be heard without
it

;
there would be no blue sky without

it
;
there would be no rain without it.

Why could nothing live without it?
Because it contains oxygen gas, which
is essential to animal life.

Why could notliing burn without it?
Because oxygen is essential to com-
bustion.

Why could nothing grow without it?
Because it conveys to plants carbonic
acid gas, which is essential to vegeta-
tion.

Why co\ild no sound be heard with-
out it ? Because sound is conveyed by
the vibration of the air.

What causes the blue sky? It Is
probiil.ly caused by the moi.sture in the
atmosphere, which absorbs the red and '

transmits tlie blue rays of the sun

into riouds? When currents of differ.,
cnt temperatures are mixwd, and the
atmosplicro becomes saturated witli
vapour, or contains as much as it can
hold.

Of what do the Vapours consist ? Of
minute! watery gIol)ulo3, whicli, being
loliow, float easily in the air
At what distance frmu the earth are

the Clouds? Usually between one
and two miles ; sometimes iivu miles

;

Bouietimes only a quarter of a mile.

Clonds.—AVhat are Clouds ? AVatery
vapours which rise from the earth and
sea, made visible by parti.al rr-,ndnr,=a-
tion. They are really floating cisterns.
Why do these vapours rise ? Because

they are lighter than the air near the
surface of the earth.
When are these vapours converted

Rain—What is Rain ? Tho clonda
or moisture of the air, condensed by
cold, falling upon tho eartli in water-
drops.

When do clouds send down Rain'
When they pass from a warm into a
colder layer of air.

May there be Rain though no cloud
IS visible? Yes; the invisible vapour
of the atmosphere may he condensed
into water by suddenly coming into con-
tact with a cold current.
Why dous Rain fall in drops? Bo-

cause tho globules attract one another
in their descent, and those which are
nearest unite or run together.
How is the size of Rain-drops some-

times increased ? By the wind blowing
them together.

How does Rain purify the air? By
dissolving in its descent Jiurtful gases
gathered there.

How does Rain purify the earth f
By washing away the hurtful matter
collected in st.ognant pools.
Why is Rain-water the most fer-

tilizing? Because it brings with it
from the air carbonic acid and am-
monia, which f.'ed plant life.

V» hy have iii.tiidii a greater Rain-fall
than continents? Because their at-
mosphere, from the nearness of the
sea, IS more frequently saturated with
vapour.

Why do mountains receive more Eain
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I. r

tiian t}ie low lands near the coaat 1 Bo-
cause tliu air, striking again >t tlio sldi's

of niountainH, is carried upwanls to tliu

coldor rt'gioua, and is tlius rapidly con-

densed,

Wliich Rido of a mountain receives

most Kain? Tluit wldcli fronts tliu

prevalent winds, wlien theso como from
the Hca.

Why does more Ilain fall by night

than by day ? liecauso the cold of

night coudunsea the va]K)urs of the

air.

Why is Rain more frequent in winter

than in the other seasons ? Because the

Htmosphore is coldest then, and its

vapours are therefore more freciuently

condensed.

Where does the greatest quantity
ofltainfall? In the tropics.

Why .' Because, when the sun is

vertical, the earth is intensely heated,

and vapours rise in great 'luantities,

and are condensed as soon as they reach

the colder layers of air in the higher
region.s.

What peculiaritv is there in the

Rain-fall in tropical countries? There
ts a yearly rainy sea.son, during which
all the rain of the year falls.

Snow and Hail.—What are Snow
and Hail ? Snow is vapour frozen before

it could be turned into rain-drops ; hail

is frozen rain-drops.

How is Snow caused? In snow, the

watery globules are frozen into crystals

before tliey can unite into drops ; and
these crystals, uniting in their descent,

form snow-flakes.

How is Hail caused? In hail, the
rain-drops are frozen in the course of

their descent by passing through a layer

of air which is below the freezing-

point.

AVhat is Sleet ? It is partially melted
Bnow.

How is it caused? By snow-flakes in

their descent passing through a layer

of air which is above the freezing-point.

W by does Snow Iteep tlie earth warm ?

Because it is a bad conductor of heat,

anil therefore the warmth of Iho earth
cannot cscaijo through it.

How dor.s Snow nourish tho earth'
By .supplying it with moisture contain-
ing carbonic acid, which sinks into tlu
soil slowly as the snow mult-*.

Mist—What Is Mist? It Is con-
densed vajiour, of the sanin nature as

cloud, but formed near • ho surfaco of

the earth.

What causes Mist to form there .'

The air near the earth being colder than
tho earth's surface.

When is Mist generally formed?
During a calm night.

Wliy does it disappear nt sunriso ?

Because tho heat of thu sun evaporates
it again, and it is absorbed by tho air.

Dew and Hoar-frost. - wimt is

Dew? Fine watery globules deposited

on gr.vss, trees, &c.

When is Dew formed? When the

earth's surface has become colder thar

tho vapour in contact witli it.

When does this liappen? On a clear,

calm night.

Why on a clear night? Because tlien

substances radiate give off) heat mo^t
freely, and become rapidly colder than
the air.

\\hyon acalmniglit? Because wind
cither dispels the vapour, or evaporates
it as soon as it is deposited.

Why is Dew not formed under trees

or other shelter? Because trees, like

any other kind of shelter, check the

radiation of heat by the eartli, and pre-

vent the air from becoming sufliciently

cool to condense the vapours.

Why is Dew deposited on some objects

and not on others when equally ex-

posed ? Because some objects [as hard
rock.s, polished metal, woollen cloth/

are bad radiators of heat, while otliers

(as gr.ass, leaves of plants, cultivated

soil) are good radiators of heat.

What is Hoar-frost ? Dew frozen,

after being deposited on the ground.
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THE SENSES,
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Vdmo tho SonscB —.%;,/, rrrm-iini.

TaHc, Sinrtt, and Tnv,'h.

Name tli« Organs of these Scnsos. —
Of sight, the Ki/r; of hearing, the Hnr;
ft taste, the Toiujuk; of smell, the A'ose;
of touch, tlio Skin.

To what may llieso Organs of Scn:^
1)0 compared ? To doors or gateways :

thayhavo been well called "Tho Five
(iateways of Knowledf,'!"."

How Is tho kiunvli'dgi; rornivcd
through them carried to tho IJraln?
I!y the nerves.

What are tho Nerves? Little threads
or fibres, extending '-(mi tlio bruin over
tho whole body.

To what may they bo compared ? To
telegraph wires.

Wliat hap|)ens wlicn Iburn my finger?
The sense of pain Is flashed along tlie

nerves tliat connect my finger witli the
brain.

Is it tho finger that feels tho pain''
N'o

: it is the brain that feels It, tlirouj,'h
tho finger. In like manner, it is tho
brain, or rather tho .si)irit that dwells
within tho brain, that sees through the
eye, hears throu^'h tho ear, Ac.
How can tliis bo proved? When a

nerve is cut or the brain injured (as in
paralysis? noinjury done to its as.sociate(l
outward organ of sense causes pain.

Sight
—

"What is tho organ of Sight?
The Kyo. (See p. 228.)
What is its shape? It is a globo or

ball, with a projecting window in front.
What is tho coloured part of the eyo

-ailed? Tliejris.

And the'^small round spot in the
middle of it? Thol'irpil.
Of what use im^'TTpil ? It is the

opening througli which images pass to
the inside of tho eyeball.
Of what use is the Iris? Tt is .".fiirfn'r

which may bo drawn or withdrawn, so
as to make the pupil smaller or larger.

.,,1^'^^" '3 tho curtain drawn close'
When the light is strong. And when

the light Is faint It Is withdrawn, that
tho enlarged • .:)l! may take in is many
ray.? as po ii.ic.

In wh( aidniivl i ,ho chango In tho
Pnpllni n iclifrmbh * In tho cat: in
tho brig t s r-,shino it ' pupil Is a mero
narrow si;

, V <,, this • but in tho even-
ing it Is wid, :<,. •> .(of this shape O.
Where d<.- he brain see the images

thatpa.ss through tho Pui)il? On tho
insido wall of tho eyeball is spread a
network of fino nerve-dbros, called tho
n7(»a, which is connected with the brain
by tho vrn-f ofsi.ilit, or optic norvo.

A\liat woidil happen if these nerves
wore destroyed or becamo powerless?
The person would beromo blind. Tho
pictures might still bo received, through
tho pupil, upon tho wall of the eyeb.all;
but the brain could not perceive them,'
tho wires of connection being cut
Of wliat use are the Kyel.rows ? They

form a projecting ridge for tho protec-
tion of the eyes ; and they prevent tho
sweat of tho forehead from running into
and irritating them.
Of what Uie are tho Kyelids? They

are outside shutters, to cover tliO eve.i
during .sleep. By their constant wink-
ing, too, they keep tho window of tho
eye clean and free from dn.^t.

AVhat keeps i ho Kyo moist ? A fluid
called tears, whicli runs insido the eye-
lids.

AVhcn only can the sanso of Sight be
exercised? In the liglit.

W'!,;it finalities of boilies are discerned
by sight? Length, breadth, thickness.
form, light and shade, and colour.

Hearing.— What is the organ of
Hearing? The Kar.

What is that which we hoar called?
Sound.

Vi'lnt io Sound? It is Uie sens.ation
caused by rapid vibrations of tlie air
What makes the air vibrate? Tho

vibration or quivering of bodies.
Give an example.—If I touch a bel'

if

%!

-«•
. I

'ffi

t J-
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while it is sounding, I feel it qniverins;
this quivering of tlie metal nialtes the air
around it quiver, in constantly widen-
ing waves

; and these waves cause a cor-
responding quivering in my car.

How can you show tliat the sound is

caused by the quivering? Wlien I grasp
the bell, the quivering ceases, and so
does the sound.

What is an Echo? A wave of sound
(or vibrating air) which has struck a
wall or rock and is thrown back

; just
as a ray of light is reflected from a
mirror or polished surface.

What are the chief parts of tlio Ear ?

The external ear, whicli is spread out to
catch tlie waves of sound ; the drum

;

a cliain of little bones
; a second drum

;

the passages behind this drum, filled
with fluid, and in which the nerve of
hearing has its finest fibres.

What takes place every time wo hear
a sound? First the sounding body
vibrates, then the surrounding air, then
the drum of the ear, then tlie chain of
bones, then the second drum, then the
watery fluid ; and the filMcs of the nerve
of hearing catch up the vibrations and
flash them on to the brain.

What, therefore, is necessary to the
exercise of the sense of Hearing? Air;
just as light is necessary to seeing.
Why are deaf people generally dumb ?

Because speech come.'' only by imita-
tion

; and it cannot be imitated if it be
not heard.

Taste.—Where are the organs of
Taste placed? At the entrance to he
stomach, on the tongue.
AVhat is tlie chief purpose of this

sen.se? To direct animals in th.. choice
of their food: generally food that is

wholesome is pleasant to the taste.
What great difference is there be-

tween the sense of Taste and those of
Sight and H ring? We can see and
hear tilings at a distance : we can only
taste wliat is actually put in the mouth.
What is Saliva? A fluid secreted in

the gland.s of a mouth, and connected
with the organs of taste.

Of what use is it? It partly dissolves
the food, and thus hei^. the tongue to

taste it
; and it mixes with the food

and aids digestion.

Show that it helps the tongue to
taste.—The dry tongue of-asickjierson
can scarcely tell one kind of food from
another.

Smell.—AVhere is the Nerve of Smell
placed? Its fine threads are spread
over tlio lining of the nose.

What i.s Smell caused by ? By small
particles of various substances floating
about in the air whicli we breathe.
Do the substances wliich give off the.se

particles lose weight? Doubtless they
do; but a grain of musk has been knowii
to give off scent for ten years without
being appreciably ligliter!

Of what use arc unpleasant Smells?
They very often warn us of danger.
For example, an escape of coal gas is at
once detected by its disagreeable odour.
With what otiier sense is Smell most

closely related ? With Taste : many
tilings lose their flavour when the nos-
trils are stopped.

What takes place when you smell ,i

rose ? The air around tlio rose is filled

with the delicate particles which the
flower gives off. When I smell the
rose, I draw air into my nostrils laden
with some of these particles. They
there come in contact with the Nervo
of Smell, which telegraphs the particu-
lar sensation to the brain.

What animals have avery acute sense
of Smell ? The dog, the deer, and the an-
telope. Its sense of smell makes the dog
valuable in many ways in pursuinggame.
The same faculty makes the deer and
tlie antelope very ditticult to approach.

Touch.—Where are the Nerves of
Touch placed? In the inner or true
skin of the body, to which the outer
skin serves as a covering.

In what parts of the body is this sense
very delicate ? In the tips of the fingers,

and in the lips and tongue.
AVhat properties of bodies do we dis-

rern by Touelt ? Figure and size, liaiii-

ness and softness, heat and cold, smooth-
ness and roughness, wetness and dry-
ness.

?=*--• ^i
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The human body is a machine, or syntem of " ^vorks," more delicatelyconstructed than a watch, more complicated and w^xderful t u tt

e

most powerful steam-engine.

The '< works " of the body are organs and tissues-a. the heart thestomach, he lungs, the arteries, the muscles, the nerverth kin^L'ah of which has a distinct function or duty to perform When allhe parts of the boddj^nachine are in good working order, the boSyTm a state of health (Old Eng. had, whole).
^

A state of health is necessary, not only to the comfort and activityof the body, but also to the comfort and activity of the nZlItltherefore of the greatest importance that we should tat^^Z^m our power to promote bodily health
The chief means within our power of keeping the body in a healthystate are attentmn to foo,, cleanliness, cloUun,, ventilation^C^l^'Zlight,) exercise, and rest.

^

the matenal of which every part of the bodily frame is made.
If you read the lesson called " Living Stoves," at page 73 you milsee that our food is really the fuel of the bodily machiL, Ji'ist as "aISO the steam-engine; and that its end is combustion, Ind the pro

But, in the act of burning, the body wastes, by throwing off its worn-out particles So does the stove of an engine ; but there is this ^e^td fference be ween theni-that whHe the engine-stove must be repSredor renewed by man, the body is self-repairing. It is replacin . theworn-out tissues as fast as t!>ey are consumed." The blooc^ is s"ml

izzi 'TV""" '" '^ '"'^ ''''''' '^"^ ^-'^ '^-^ f-- itte

form thrboT"
""" ''"'' ''"' " ''"^'°" ""^^^'^^^ *«

Food must be nourishing; that is, it must be blood-making. If theWy does ii«t get a sufficient amount of blood-making food,"it can o

Irickstton
"* '''''' '' ^"^ '^' '' "^*^ "°^^""^ ^"t

of'lit !::^^'^^
"^'^

''f r"^
-^^ "' ''^^^^^^ ^^''^'"^"*^- «°-

food Of ^ '''"7^ ''^""'^'"'* "* vegetable, others in animal

^ and are r''^ T'T '"',' '"' '^"^ """''" ^^^ *^« "-*—ish-mg, and are as easily digested as any other. In both respects oldflesh IS preferable to young-beef to veal, and mutton toi
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Bread and porridge, as well as rice and barley, are vegetable food.

They are generally classed with farinaceous or starchy foods, which
are very important, as they supi)ly the principal elements which aro

burned witliin the animal system. Stale bread digests more easily than
new, and brown bread is more wholesome than white.

Whilst food is being cooked, it is often deprived of its saline and
mineral elements, which are as necessary to animal life as its other
constituents. These elements should be supplied in the fonn of un-
cooked food, as milk, ripe fruits, such vegetables as can be eaten raw,

fresh water, and common salt.

Food shoidd be thoroughly chewed before being swallowed. This
makes it digest more easily, and lightens the work of the stomach.
The peculiar uneasiness in the stomach known aa indigestion is fre-

quently caused by the food having been bolted when imperfectly

chewed. Even soft food, which does not require much che\ving

—

as bread, rice, and corn-flour—should be retained in the mouth for

some time, to allow the saliva to mix with it, whereby its starchy

matter is turned into sugar, and the work of the stomach is greatly

lightened.

Three meals a day are usually enough; but more important than the

number of meals are the intervals between them. The process of

digestion requires rest for the whole body; but it especially requires

that the organs of digestion should not be disturbed during the opera-

tion. The food is changed while in the stomach into a new substance.

If when it is half changed you mix fresh food with it, confusion will

necessarily arise. It is as if you were to mix fresh rags with the soft

pulp which is ready to be made into paper. The time which food re-

quires for its proper digestion varies, with the nature of the food, irora

two to four hours. No food of any kind should be taken within two
hours after a meal ; and the interval between regidar meals should bo
four hours at least. Supper should be taken two hours before going to

sleep, that the - uivch, as well as the other parts of the body, may
have rest while we are asleep. At the same time, we should not fast

too long ; and we should observe regularity in the times at which we
take our meals.

QUESTIONS.

What is the human body? What
are its "works " ? Name some of them.
When is the body in a state of health ?

Wliy is tliis state so important? Ry
what means may it be secured? How
does food keep the body in health?
What does the consumption of food

produce? With wliat other mach5r.3
may tlie body in this respect be com-
pared? Wliat great difference is thero

between tliem ? What food is best ? Or
what elements is food deprived by coolt-

ing? How may these be supplied?
How should food bo prepared tor tho
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itomach? ^Miat is the use of the
saliva? How many meals a day are
enough? AViiat is more important tlian
the number of meals ? Wl:y should the to sleep ?

hody rest between meals ? Why Is it
bad to eat between meals? Why
should we sup two hours before going

CLEANLINESS.

Cleanliness-that is, keeping the whole skin nf i\.. \ ^

fresh-is a great source of health Tb i , ? \ ^°'^^ P""™ ^°^

^^. z ..*.t t:;tjrr.r^r:sitiT,;'

W.,,W„gthe Ai„ 1, therefore indispensable to health. A corartet.

- ryt: Thi r "
"','r ,""

t'""-^
''"•'^ """*• •» »•'' »S

wJedlree »l'r«r a d^
"""=" "^ """' -^"^^^ ">«"" "«

never to bathe till at least two hours after a me. T. T ™''
..o .e water „W. eoM, or to .e.atL"iTlr ^o" C"to"S

QUESTIONS.

of 'ihe UinT" How do'Th^porLTe^ I l7n t^'V 7"'"' '" "--'^ ">•"-
ulate the temperature of thr^d?; hZu^\ K- ^T^'^ ' '''''«' '« "'«
How is the skin kept sof 'vha^^U X'« ^.'"^°^ ^*^''*°8? What
b« the conse,uencf if thj sUa^ V^, I ^"ilrr.blX"?"''"'

'" """""""
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CLOTHING.

That the skin may properly discharge its functions, it must not only
be kept clean ; it must also be protected from cold as well as from heat

hy clothing. Clothes keep ua warm by keeping in our own heat,

rather than by communicating heat to us. The loss clothing the body
weai's, the more quickly does it consume its fuel (food), and the more
food does it require. Warm clothing is therefore an e(;ononiizer of

food. It is necessary to maintain the natural temperature of tlie body

;

for when that is reduced, the blood is driven inwards to the internal

organs, which are thereby oppressed, and the health is injured. Thia

is why we feel it necessary to put on warmer clothing at the setting in

of the cold season of the year.

That is the warmest clothing which is the worst conductor of heat

;

hence down is warmer than wool, cotton than linen, fine cloth than

coarse, light-coloui-ed fabric than dark. * Loose garments are warmer

than tight-fitting ones, because the air which the former enclose is a

bad conductor of heat.

We require clothing in summer, and in hot climates, to protect the

skin from the heat of the sun. Those clothes are the best :,:; tliis pur-

pose which reflect or throw off external heat most. Th. , white or

light-coloured cloth'ng is worn in summer, because it is a 1^ ,a absorbent

of heat Under-clothing should be put off each night, and entirely

changed once or twice a week.

Clothing should be made so as on the one hand not to restrain or

crami) the action of any of the organs of the body, and so as not to ex-

pose them unduly to cold or moisture on the other.

Tightening the waist, whether by wearing stays or corsets, or by

any other means, prevents full breathing, compresses the liver, and

drives the blood to the extremities, besides gi\'ing the body an un-

natural and ungraceful form.

Tight neck-ties and collars worn by men are equally injurious. They
check the flow of blood to the head, and may bring v^n apoplexy.

Head-dresses should be liglit and airy, and should not press upon the

veins of the head so as to obstruct the circulation. Baldness, so preva-

lent among men, is said to result in many cases from wear; ' bea\'y

and tight-fitting hats. The fashion prevailing amongst ji. of

padding the natur.il hair, and overloading the head ^vith or %nt , is

injurious in many ways.

* Dr. Lankester says that the people of Eiirope and Ameii' * d'sss in dark-

coloured clotlies both in summer and in winter from motives of economy, nut

of comfort. It is a question of the cost of soap and washing.
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The custom of exposing the le^s of ohilrb-An ^o • ii , . .

cold, is a fruitiui source of di.ea:e and d a h fT "" "^ "?"*'' *°

shoulders of older 'X'rsons i, n f,
^-^P"«"'g the chest and

equally dangerous
' "'' ""''''''' "°^ "^ '-'" '^"'"^^es is

QUESTIONS.
AVhat is the purpose served by cloth-

ing? How do clothes keep us warm"How is warm clothing an econeniizer
of food? What is the effect of allowing
the natural temperature of the body

.
to be reduced ? Which is the warmest
clothmg? Give examples. Why are
loose clothes warmer tlian tightfittini;
oues

'

Will, i„ „i .1 •

"..v.ug la a ireqiienWhy is clothmg required in case of child

hot weather? What .lothes are best
for tins purpose ? What should be
attended to in the making of clothes

'

AVhat are the effects of tightening the
wa.st? AVhyare tight neck-ties inju-
nous ? AVhat often results from weir-
ing heavy and tight-fitting hats ? What
IS a frequent source of disease in the

VENTILATION.
Fresh air is as necessary to life and health as whole«omp fn.^ T

necessary to enable it to wann ."d ,u L H^. ^ f'T^^'''
^'^'^^ ^

poison the blood; and if w^^ontZ L
''' '' ^^'^""^'^

disease and death will ensue
' ''''"'''' ^""'^^^ °^ ^^^''

»ir lu» b.m polluted by tb.bre.tbrnf?L '"f,''""" »"'' ""

and poisoned air- anH if fV,^,r x , ,.

«"eeT:H or tne heated

All places in which people a.sqpinhla J„ i-^op„ cb.*., jtj,.ii:* i;:r-rrb:::s"t:

.«..• '. \}

^

!'](" •*

''i

%
JL

^

' tg il

if.
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tilated; that is, should be supplied with the means of carrying,- ' f the

breathed air, and of letting in a copious 8U[^J)ly of fresii air. It is im-

perfect ventilation, or the total s.-mt of it. il ai so often makes people

sleepy in c.urch, and children iit.tless insci.noi.

Ventilation is no less necessary in small rooms fccupiel by a fev

persons. There also the air will, iu course oi lime, become pollutti'.,

unless fresh supplier of oxygen are constantly bein^ ai.i.'itted. Oi.c

ffif.n may be confinsd m a room so small and close, that hi a short iiiiie

he may ' •. s-ioison^ d 1 y his own breath !

Perhapj moi*; i.-.jury is d'.n>' from want of ventilation in bed-rooms

than in any ('ther pla'.'os. They are kept closed for so many hours at a

time, and pccp;.j ihink it, necessary to make them so i.^npletely air-

tight, that till, occupants are generally dependent for th' whole night

upon the air that fills the room when they enter and (•l.).<o it. Lon;,'

before morning, the sleepers are breathing their own or ich other's

breath over and over again. No wonder that crowded sletiiing-room.s

have so close and offensive a smell in the morning ! Let any one of

their occupants go into the fresh air for five minutes, and then return to

the room in which he has spent the night, and he will in many cases bu

ahocked if not stifled by the air on which he has been living for hours

!

The air may be contaminated by other means besides the carbonic

acid emitted from the lungs. The stone-cutter may inhale minute

particles of stone ; the iron-grinder may inhale metallic particles ; the

cotton-spinner, particles of cotton; and these settling on the lungs, often

produce disease and death.

But the poisonous particles given oflF by putrefying animal and

v^etable matters cause the most dangerous pollution of the air we

breatlie. They often produce the most fatal and destructive diseases

;

and such matters should never be allowed to accumulate near dwelling-

houses. If they cannot be carried off by drainage, (which is the best

remedy,) they should be continually disinfected with caibolic acid, or

chloride of lime. There has hardly ever been an outbreak of typhoid

fever in any locality which could not be traced to the diffusion of this

kind of ixjison in the air ; so true is this, that the fever referred to is

now popularly called drain-fever.

The air is also frequently the medium of carrying disease m from

a sick person to those who are well. It is thus that sma) ^ .. scarlet

fever, and other '
< tolling diseases," often spre Mn ^ • mraunity.

It is the duty of t ^v who have charge of the pafi mrs -n "lUch cj«-<^

to take every me.ano i ^ prevent the spread of the
, u from the side

persons to those who are weU. "It is," says Lr i. nkester, "a

common practice, much to be reprehended, to send childre'. to schoo)
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from families where small-pox, scarlet fever m,>«j.,.. ^ v •

QUESTIOXa
VThy may air bo considered food?

. "J*'
'fPPens every time wo draw in

air? VViiat do we send out to take tlie
place of tlio oxygen? Wiiat is breatii?
A hat poisons it? Wiiat is the effect
of inhaluig breath ? Where is this done
very often? Where is tho same injury
done by degrees ? Wliat diseases result
Irom that ? Howis tliis to be prevented

'

What effects of bad ventilation are
often seen? Where is most injury done
from want of ventilation? Why Is t., s?
What taltes place long before morning?
In what other ways may the air bo con-
taminated ? WUut caudcs tiio most dan-

ccrons pollution of tho air wo breathefHow should decaying animal and vege-
tablo matter be carried off? What dis-
eases result from it ? In what way does
tho air often spread disease? What
should those who have the charge of
patients do? What practice, in this
connection, does Dr. Lankester strongly
condemn? What, besides air. should
be admitted into our houses? WhvfWhat is the effect of absence of light
upon plants? And upon man? How
does light act upon the body ? What
does it help to koep off ? Whatdisease
in particular i

EXERCISE AND REST

the^?orrn"ta^TolVl"",tt""^5.'^ '""= "^^'^- ^-«- ^^

conditio!or bS to that 'f
"^^,/=°^'^^*'-

• -'^ not to tMr healthy

exercise accXat the drculation ofMnTj' -'^ '°'^- ''^^^^^'

Wthf.::^^^^^^^^^^^ --tion, andearHe;

the most hiltfi'i^t^^^^^^^^^^
but no one need be flf^

^^^^^
•"

•
^^*'' ^'"'^y^ ^ indulged in;

™mot row or ride on h„„.bi '
^° '"°- '"''^- " ''"J'

. ff'*""''''
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Young people should therefore always be superintended, while engag.
ing in them, by an experienced person who can estimate their strength.

Competition in games is most injurious, as it almost inevitably taxes

the strength beyond the powers of the system, and too often causes

permanent injury to the health. It is a good rule that one should
never engage in any game to the extent of producing painful or con-

tinued exhaustion.

No exercise is more interesting, or more useful in quickening both
mind and body, than military drill. It would be an excellent thing,

both for master and scholars, if, two or three times a week, half an

hour were taken from books and given to drill in the open air, under
the master's leadership.

The muscles require rest as well as exercise. In this they differ from
the heart and the lungs. These are always in motion, even when we
are asleep ; but the muscles, and tlie nervous system which governs the

muscles, cannot work unless they have periodical seasons of total rest,

during which all their functions arc suspended. This rest we call

sleep. We may rest the muscles to some extent while we are awake

;

but so long as we are awake, the brain and the nervous system, of

which the brain is the seat, are at work. These latter cannot rest unless

we are thrown into the state of unconsciousness called sleep.

A man usually requires to sleep eight hours out of the twenty-
four. Persons whose emplojTuent does not involve much anxiety or

thinking might thrive with less ; but tliey generally take more. On
the other hand; those whose brains are most active during the da^ , and
who therefore require most rest, often obtain or allow themselves least

sleep at night ; but such persons are never long-lived. A young person,

while growing, needs more sleep than a man ; and an infant spends

half its time in sleep ;—which one poet calls "nature's soft nurse;" and
another, " tired nature's sweet restorer, balmy sleep."

Too much sleep makes us dull, as too little exercise makes us lazy,

converting our muscle into fat. Too little sleep, however, is much more
injurious. A man who is forcibly kept awake will erelong become
insane or will die.

QUESTIONS.
Why does the body require exercise?

What la its ef "t on the blood and the

organs of the L-)dy? What is to be
aimed at in the exercise we take ? What
exercise is, for this reason, the most
healthful? What other exercises are re-

commended for boys? What for wen?
How may gymnastics be abused? ^\'hat

precaution should be taken against this ?

Why is competition iu games injuri-

oiis? What exercise is recommcnflod
for masters and scholars ? Wherein do
the muscles and the brain differ from
the heart and the lungs ? What is the

total rest of the former called? How
much sleep does a man usually require?

WJiat persons require most rest? What
do young persons need? What have

poets called sleep? Wha ^a the effect

of too much sleep? and of too little?
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The three great cl^usses of plants, with respect to their uses are~FoortPlants, Industrial I'la.f., .n.l Medicinal Plants the fir^JIwI^r^the second protect life, the third preserve life
'^'" ^^'•

l.-FOOD PLANTS.
The different forms in which plants yield food

^- ^^'•aias
I

5. leaves.
2. Seed-pods. 6. Flowers.
3. Fruits.

7. stems.
4. Nuts.

8. Roots.

or nourishment are :—

9. Starches.

10. Sugar.

11. Spices.

12. Beverages.

if

i^

ii!«

1.—GRAINS.

. "Id"';'.''"™
""*'"''

'" '™''"* "'•''<^' - *"'. »«-%,

Wheat.—Wheat is the most valuable of all frr'.ir,o . u r .

then separated into two narts—hrm onri fl n ."'""""• -l* w
o( the sr™, which i, jd* ,';:„;' 1 f

r»
" '-' •»""'»*

but this 18 no disadvantage, for brown bread is bnfl, .h
"»'0"r,

O«.._0.te „, d,My „.ed „h„l. ^ food ,„ i„„^, g„„^j .^^^^
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meal, they arc used in aome cmmtries (especially in Scotland) for making
porridge and i.lcea. As a i)lant, it is extremely hardy, and ^tows where
neither wheat nor barley could be mad- •^'—i ^we. For this reason
it is a favourite crop in mountainous ,;uuiitiie8 and moist oHmateH—for
exarple, in Scotland and Walew. It also grows luxuriantly in Australia,
Northe-n and Central Asia, and in North America.
Rye.-Kye is chiefly cultivated in Russia and in most parts of Ger-

many, where rye bread is the common food of the peasantry. Uye
bread is dark in colour, and not very nourishing. In Sweden, a half-
yeai s supply of rye cakes is baked at one time ! Rye grows on lighter
zvl poorer soils than other gi uns. In Holland, it Is fermented for
distillation. In Britain, it is used in a green state as food for sheep
and cattle, as it is ready before the other green crops. Rye straw is
much used for thatching, for stuffing horse-collars, and for makin<j
8traw-i)lait for hats and bonnets.

The chief ;,'rains grown in warm climptes are rice, make, and miUet.
Eice.—Rice forms the chief subsistence of the people in India, Chi'.u,

Japan, and other L.ustern countries. Indecjd, it supports more persons
than any other single article of food in the worid. It is chiefly culti-
Nated in India, China, and Ceylon, in Asia; in Lombardy (Italy) and
Spain, in Europe; in Egyi)t in Africa; in Brazil in South America;
and in the Carolinas and Louisiana in North America. Its cultivation
requires an immense quantity of moisture. It grows best in fields
which can be inundated. Ind .«1, the fact that it is usually sown upon
watery soil makes it probable that the expression in Ecclesiastes (xi. 1)
refers to rice. In ^^gypt, for exampl. it is always sown while th:
waters of the Nile e ,.'r the .and; an.i it is deposited in the mud as
the floods subside. A strong spirit called arrack is distiUed from rice ,

and the straw is used for making plait for hats and bonnets.
Maize.—North Am .ou is the native untry of m ..ze. So much

may be inferred from tht fact that the Indians were cultivating it when
the New Worid wa.s discovered by the Spanix.vls in the fifteenth cen-
tury: hence its name of Indian com. u :s now cultivated also in
Southern Germany and the whole i " y of the Danube, in the countrie ^

around the Mediterranean, in In.n he "'
ist Indies, and . .-tuvHa.

In Mevico and many pari;s of th nit States it forms the staple
article of food

; and in Africa it is *-< much used as rice. The -^eeds of
maize are arranged in closely packed rows on a thick cylindrical pithy
stem caUed the cob, which is from eight to ten inches in length. In the
United Stat-s it is reduced to me.al, and matle into cakes called "com

^

bread," and into puddings and porridge. It does not make nourishing
bread, because it is deficient in the strength-giving substance caUed
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Millet.-iMillet is a general term for several kinds of «,. i u- ugrow in the north of Africa tl... rr^.-f
^''™/'""^ of swd which

and I he Ea.st Indies and n S 1 r
^*"'"''' *'"' ^^'^'^* I"'^''^^' T-uHa

West Indies by tCbT ck

" ""
^T""'- ^' '^ "^^'^ ^ ^-"' '» ^he

and by the poorer pl^^^^ I ii 'it r' I'r^'"
'^^ ."---"^ '

^•^"•'' ^""')'

f-lin, poultry. tI stal^:. ^ ar n^I ? /^"^^l'
.^^-A^ f-

and carpet-brooms.
'*' ^"'" ™*^^"S ^yhmka

');it»-

QuESTi, vs.-How are plants classi-
fled with respect to their uses ? In what

ment? Name the chief grains grown
n temperate climates. Which of these
s the most VHluahle? w.,y? Into whattwo Si

,
stances is ground wheat separ-

ated? V hy should bread made of tlour
and bra; ' i preferr.d? Why shouldalum not ised in whitening bread'
in what Countries is wheat chiefly
grown? What beverages are n, ido

tnr f
'^:^' "^'"'' form is it used

Ifor food? -aerc Is >..rley chiefly
grown? Wl,y„ay it g^own in'
poorer soils than wheat r what are
unground oats used? Fo- hat is oat-
meal used? Why are oats a favourite
crop in Scotland and Wales? In what
1-arts of the w. rid are ..ats grown ? In
what countries is rye bread the common
food of the peasantry ? Ho .v frequently
do they bake rye bread in Sweden?

What kind of soil is suitable for prow-
i"g rye? For what is rye used in Hol-land? lor what is rye straw used'
J^amo the chief grains grown in warm
climates Which of these supports morepeop than any other single article of

food of the peopl..? In « hat parts of
the world is rice cultivated? In what
kind of land does it grow best? When
s It sown in Egypt? What spirit U
distilled from rice? What is the straw

i n^^--;,
Of ^'-"t country is maize a

native? AVhere else is it grown ? Where
does it form the staple article of food?
>Vhy is Indian corn-flour not well
adapted for bread-making? What ismixed with it to supply its want of
gluten? For what is it much used in
Britain? Where is millet grown? For
what IS It chiefly used in Britain? What
are made frr -n the stalks of the miUet
plant?

* i'ii

1 V [|

2.—SEED-PODS.
Seeds contained in a pod or Mhell are called Pulse Th^ , >,i f i

Pels ''r " " " '"'"' '"*'''^' butterfly-shaped flowers,

now ''"It :n'" P^'V«^-«-«"f the south of Europe; but it

North^:^^. aexiortS f""'"" """^^^ ^^™-^ ^^ «"««»>

Po .p! ^ P^^ '" ''"'°« quantities.
ueans.— The bean plant oriinn.^llv came f-— th^v t>

chiefly "-d-uiixed unf), ,..^^ T ^'-^^^^^'^"- Beans are

horses
: "yptrd NTrth P

'"' ~" ^"'^ ^""^ bard-working

lentils -I entl .?°
fl

Germany export beans largely to England.mils. Lentil« chiefly grow in the countries around the Mediter-
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ranean. They are iiHt,! for human food in Rome countries, for fodder
in others. 'I'hcy have been used since very remote times in the Kiwt.
Dried lentils are still used as the best portable food for lon^' journeys
in Syria, and also in Eprypt. A nourishing food for invalids is made
from lentils- ^mf/en<a or Revaknta Amhica. It is light and easily
digested.

The chief pidae-planta in warm coimtries are the ground-nut, the
earoh-f11(11}, and the chick-pea.

Ground-nut.—This plant is so called because the pods thrust them-
selves und.'r ground, and there come to maturity. It is cultivated in
Western Africa, where it forms an important article of food ; and in
the Southern United States, where the seeds roasted are a favourite
dainty. In its green state tli.' plant is greedily devoured by cattle.

Carob-bean.—The carob-bean grows in the south of Europe, and on
'he coasts of the Levant. It is exported largely from Sicily and Naples.
This bean also bears the name of St. John's breafl, liecause it was sup-
posed to be the locust-bean on which John the Baptist fed in the wil-
derness. The carob rather belongs to fruits, as the seed is not eaten,
but a sweet pulp in which it is embedded in the pod.

Chick-pea.—The cliick-pea grows in the south of Europe, and in the
East. It is much prized by travellers in the desert, because it sustains
life longer than other food in similariy small quantities, and it is easily
carried. In the south of Europe it is used as a vegetable, and it is also
employed to feed horses and cattle. In Turkey it is called camel corn.

QuEcTioNs. -What is the common
name for all seeds contained in a pod
or shell? Name the chief prloe-plants
grown in temperate climates. Wliat
is the shape of their flowers? Where
is tlie common pea grown 1 Wliat
countries export peas in large qiianti

ties? For what are beans cliietly used

?

What countries export beans largely
to England? Where do lentils chiefly

grow? Where are they used for food?

What invalids' food is made from len
ti'i? Name the chief pulse-plants
grown in warm countries. From what
circumstance does the ground-nut re-

ceive its name? Where is the ground-
nut cultivated? Where is the carob-
bean grown ? What is its other name ?

What part of the plant is eaten? Where
does the chick-pea grow? Why is it

much prized by desert travellers ? How
is it used in tlie south of Europe?

3. -FRUITS.
Well known food-fruits are bread-fruit, mango, banana, plantain,

pine-apple, orange, lemon, grape, Jig, date, plum, peaeh, apple, pear,
strawberry, and gooseberry.

The Bread-fruit t.rpB ia n nafi'v-e "f +h° «/-"fV. c<o" T-i.-ir>-i= ,„r -i

supplies the native^ with much of their food. It ha- been introduced
also in the Webt Indies, whe/e its fruit is enjoyed a. , delicacy. An-
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round-nut, the

other tree belonging to the
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Indies,
Mini I ^ ffuiiily is the Jaclk-trce of the EloHt

.1..,.. ti,e CO,,.,?/,;:. ,!',:',':;"'""''" '»»""" "« '"»' «•»'".» m

--:^ '.::; ;:t :,:::;i:i:t°"sr , " '™ '-«'' -
countrioH of the saui.. l.tih, I , n • '

""^^' "'"^^" '" '""'<t

r '»^-. .« Z f.;;.,r;;:;\ ;;;%:;;,::::; '""t'*™-.
o™«.-

Azores and Malta
i^"tugal, Italy and Sicily, the

tn„. .11 „u„, "ZjT, tr ''!""• ""'"'""'' " '» ''«' •*'"i™'l

lii..e, le„,„„, dt™ ic ' " "" *" "''* '"'-"' "<• °»»S«'.

(.« 1.: 273). "" """ °""' 'f •"»'ni«J. it yWd. brandy

cultivation. One of th!», i. h .

""'' '"^"''^^ ^^"^^'^^ "^ it m
of the peach. Z^::^]:^::c7i ai"^ 'T"" " -^ ^^ ^^'•^^*>'

originally from the Levant
° "''"* ^"""^' "'"^'^ ^-"«

Among the best known pardenfnj;t« in t„^. ^

ifl it
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Questions.—Name the best known
.'ruits that are used for fooil. Where
ia the bread-fruit tree native ? To
<yhat extent is it there used? Into
what part of tlie Western Hemisphere
lias it been introduce<l? Wliere does
the mango tree grow? AVliere do the
banana and plantain trees grow? To
what extent do the natives use them for

food? What is the weight of a buncli
of their fruit? Where is tlie native
home of tlie pine-apple? Where are
pine-apples now grown ? How are they
reared in cold climates? Why called
phie-apple? Where is the original

home of the orange tree? In what

countries is it now grown? What
places export oranges in large quanti-
ties? Wliere is the lemon tree culti-

vated? AVhat acid is got from lemon
juice? What countries export grapes?
What are raisins? What are curranti?
Whence do the best raisins come?
What beverages are got from grapes?
Where are the finest figs produced?
What tree produces dates? Whence
do the finest dates come? What are
prunes? AVhence do tliey come? Of
what country is the peach a native?
Name other fruits much like peaches
in appearance. Which are the best
known of our garden fruits?

4. -NUTS.
Examples of edible nuts are the cocoa-nut, Brazil nut, icalnut, almond,

chestnut, and hazel nut.

The Cocoa-nut grows on a palm tree found by the sea-side in most
tropical countries ; for example, in the East and West Indies, in Ceylon,
and in the South Sea Islauds. It is usiially the first plant to establish
itself on newly formed coral reefs. It was called cocoa-nut on account
of the monkey-like face at the base of the nut, called coco (bug-bear) by
the Portuguese. This nut contains a white fleshy kernel, and a sweet
liquor called cocoa-nut milk. Cocoa-nut palms are most abundant in
Ceylon, where they and their products form impc taut exports. The
products of the cocoa-nut palm are coir (p. 270), copcrah (p. 279), and
arrack (p. 274). The stems of the cocoa-nut palm are used for posts in

building, and for water-pipes ; while the leaves are used for thatching
and wicker-work.

Walnuts are exported from Germany, France, and Italy.

Chestnuts are most abundant in Spain : hence they are usually called
Spanish chestnuts.

6. — LEAVES.
Examples of plants the leaves of which are used for food, are Cabbages

of various kinds. Rhubarb, Lettuce. Parsley, Spinach, Sea-kale, and
Celery.

6.—FLOWERS.
Examples of plants the flowers of which are used for food, are Arti-

chokes, Broccoli, and Cauliflowers.
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7. -STEMS.
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Angelicl'''
'*''"' °' "'"' '" ""''' '«' f-^' -« A«P^r^gu« and

8.-EDIBLE ROOTS.

Examples of plants of which the roots are edible are the potato the|"vu,, tlie™^ the;,.,...,,, the 6..., the manncl.our.l, ih TJZ
^^J2^rsc.raa.h, the Jerusalem artichoke, the onion, the ieek, and the

inrtl^°p'v if^"'-^*!^'^
°f South America, whence it was introduced.no the Bnti.h Isles in the sixteenth century by Sir Walter EaXhAlthough generally calle.l roots, potatoes are swollen pi on/ of heunder-ground stem, and not roots proper

wiItt't\^7°T»-''''"''^"'"^
"^ '"^^ ^'' '^''^'' especially durinc,

mangel-wurzel.-a German name, meaning "beet-root "

lon of the Italian word rnrasole, meaning turning with the 8U« ?tbeing a species of san-flower. '
"^

In Europe, plants of the Onion kind grow in greatest perfection inSiniin and Portugal, where the suu.mers are lo^g and w'rm tLvhowever, are gro^vll abundantly in most parts of the world, and form afav..nte article of food. They are not really roots, but enlLrged st ms
QvKt^Ci.v i. _ xame six kinds of

edible tiuts. What tree produces the
cocoa-nut? Where does it grow? What
is found in the inside of the kernel'
Of what use are tlie stems and the
leaves of tlie cocoa-nut palm? What
countries export walnuts? In what
countries are chestnuts most abundant''•' "uoi.auuuuiiin, ; greatei
iName plants whose leaves are used for reality

food. Name plants whose flowers are
used for food. Name two plants whose
stems are used for food. Name plai ',3

whose roots are used for food. Wliere
is the nati.'e home of the potato? Who
first brought it to tliis country? Where
do plants of the onion kind grow in
greatest perfection ? What are they in

9.-STARCHES.

J^ '' a «;ibstance found in nearly all plants; but the name isually applied to the fine white flour prepared from mealy seed

';; :;:tr,..:^:?^^^
''-^- -^^ ^- ^-^-«—-.S:

Arrow-root.-The arrow-root plant is a native of South America but

m..ne from the fleshy under-ground stem, erroneously called the root.

!
'(. y
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This, when thoroughly cleansed, is pounded in water, which becomes
milk-white, and is then poured off. The white sediment, when dried,
is the arrow-root. It was called arrow-root because the root was sup^
posed to be an antidote to the poisoned arrows of the Indians.
Tapioca.—Tapioca is the finest part of the starch made from the root

of the raandioc or cassava plant. This plant grows chiefly in Brazil
The root resembles a large turnip or mangel-wurzel; and though it

yields food so nourishing, it is remarkable that its sap is so poisonous
that the Indians poison their arrows mth it. The poison is expelletl
by heating the starch over a slow tire.

Sago.—Sago is another starch, made from the ')ith of the trunk of
several species of palm. It is produced in the East Indies, but chiefly
in the islands of the Indian Archipelago. By the natives sago-powdei
is used for making bread, and forms an important article of food. The
great depot for the export of sago is Singapore, in the Malay States.
A large amount of spurious sago, made from potatoes, is sent into the
European market from German manufactories, and can hardly be dis-
tinguished from the real East Indiira sago.

The common laundry Starch n.^^Ib from wheat, rice, and potatoes.
Macaroni and Vcrmic-' i-,i.-i,,.iy v, nixture of wheaten flour and

water, press? I through mcixbli autt dri-.-.i. They are produced largely
in Italy, where they are favou... ..icies of food.

Questions.—Name the chief starches
used for food. Whence does anow-roDt
come? From what part of the phiiit

is the starch got? From what plant
16 tapioca got? Where does this phint
grow? What does its root resemble
in shape? What is remarkable about
the sap of this root ? From what
kind of tree is sago got? From what
part of the tree? In what parts of the

world is this tree grown? For wliat
purpose is the powder used by the
natives ? From wliat town is sago
chiefly exported? From what is spuri-
ous sago made? Whence is it sent into
the European market ? From wliat is

laundry starch made ? W hat are maca-
roni and vermicelli? In what country
are they chiefly produced? For what
are they used ?

I

lO.-SUGAK.

The chief sugar-yielding plants are the sarjnr cane, bcct-root, the sin/ar

maple, and the date palm.

Sugar cane.—Tlie sugar cane grows chiefly in the West Indies, the
Southern United States, Brazil, India, and China. In order to obtaiii

sugar from the canes, the riiie stems are crushed between iron rollers;
the juice is then cleared and boiled till it forms into crystals. It k
then strained by being put into hogsheads having holes in the bottom,
which are placed over a large cistern. The liquid

i art strained from



t-root, the svr/ar
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the sugar is called molassc.'^, or treacle Th
called muscm'ado, or brown suL^r T

'

.
'"^"'' '" *^" hogsheads is

and refined by sugar-refin" rs Sn
^""^ '"^^ '' ''^^ ''"-"^^ ^^^'-^nfied

Continent of EuroV;td:n/i^rr:cr'n:T T'^' °" '''
extracted from the maple It i. X , i

^"'*^ Anierica it is

India by boiling the Juic::;i.ic;i^^^^^^^^ "'! '^^^ ^^'^ ^
are tapped. •

'"^"^ *'^*^ Aower-stems when they

QiTE.sTxoNs.-Name the chief sugar-
yieldnjg plants. Where is the sifgarcane duefly grown? What isdone wft,he canes after tliey are cut? AVhatis
S„t"''-i"l".e juice? intowL
kind of casks is the moist sugar put'

f.^muiw."?"'V'""'^^^"='' drain,iromit? What IS loaf sugar' Ii whatcountry .sbeet-root sugar chiefly made'.rom what tree is sugar extracted L'Wh America? From what tree i,,

ll.-SPICES.

.^, S;sc2it:::r
^^—

.
-^^^^ ^-c. c^. ,^.,

incX" '' ''' ^""^^^ '^^'^ '^^ ^ «^-- «^ ^-el. which grows chiefly

thf^So;ifii;;mt::LrrTr^^^' -^^^^ ^°- ^«

Mace is the husk or memhrlr ^ f
'" '' ^ark-brown glo.sy sh.U.

Cloves are the dri:. Z: ZlofttT^: T'
^'^" "' *^^' ""^™«^

the West Indies and in South wL, Tl fTT " "" ^^-"^ ^'^^

ni the Molucca Islands of whi^^T .
'* "^"^"'^ ^''-' I^^"d^<'«<i

Jamaica Dennpr ;« +!,. • f-'^"'
^"'^' ^^Hienne pepper.

Infc a„., i, ,„,„,. c,„.ivaJi'j:;,ir'°'
'^ " "•'™ -' "» W»t

K'S:r' '" "' "'•" "-^ °' - '"-""^ vi„e M,»„,„ .. .„

dry

Ginger -s the dried root-stock

ng them to powder.

East
or a d

18

warf plant, cultivated in the«^t and the West Indies and n W " " J"!^"*' cultivated in the

tlaeundried ginger. ^^^Z^^Z^:^::'^ P-erv.d gingeryoung, boiled in sirup.

ill
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Vanilla is the dried pod or fruit of a climbing plant, a parasitic

orchid, a native of Mexico and Brazil. It is much used by the

Spaniards to flavour chocolate.

Mustard is the flour or powder obtained by crushing and sifting the

seeds of the mustard plant.

* i'
i-;

Questions.—Name the chief spice

phints. What is cinnamon ? Whence

does it chiefly come? What is nut-

meg? Wlience does it come? What

is mace? Wliat are cloves? Where

are the best cloves obtained? Name
the different kinds of pepper. Of

what part of tlie world is Jamaica

pepper a native? Of what part black

pepper? What is white popper? What
is cayenne pepper? What is gingjr?

IIow is the confection called preserved

ginger made? What is vanilla? Of

what countries is it a native? For

what is it much used? What is mus-

tard?

t,.

Hi

12.—BEVERAGES.

The chief plants that are used in preparing beverages are ten, coffee,

cocoa, grape-vine, hop-bine, barley, and other grains.

Tea.—The tea plant grows in China, Japan, and India; but it is

most successfully cultivated in Southern China. It is a hardy ever-

green, from three to six feet in height, somewhat like a privet. The

leaf is the part of the plant of which tea is -made. The difference in

the quality of tea is o\ving partly to the district in which it is gi-owTi,

partly to the time at which it is gath.ered. There are four gatherings

in the year-in April, May, June, and August. The first gathering

is confined to the choicest leaves only, and is the finest ; the last gather-

ing is the lowest quality. Tlie first very rarely leaves China. The

only difference between green tea and l>lack is in the mode of prepara-

tion. In the case of bkck tea, the fresh leaves are piled up in heaps,

and allowed to "heat" or ferment partiaUy before being dried. This

gives them their black colour. In China, tea is often adulterated by

colouring it with Prussian-blue, and by mixing other leaves with it.

In the countries into which it is imported it is adulterated by mixing

with it leaves of common shrubs, and old tea-leaves re-dried
!

Tea h

now extensively cultivated in the warm, moist valleys of the Hinia-

layah Mo'intains, in Assam, and also in Brazil. Paraguay tea is a dif-

ferent plant entirely from the tea plant of China, being in fact a kind

of holly. It is gathered in branches; and the twigs as well as the

leaves are dried, and rubbed into a coarse powder.

_ ~ .,.. T , i-_i. , ...-o Jr, AraliiT ^^^o Ea«*' ''"d thfi W(«t
i;oII6e.— ihc cuiIct;-];Kuii. Jjt0\\'; in ..r.vsii.i., -i-a- -i m-

Indies, and Brazil. The seeds of the fruit, which is al)out the fdze of

a Bmall cherry, are the parts of the liant which :-"eld coffee, and aif
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called coffee-beans. The best coffee comes from Mocha in South Ara-
bia; and the largest supply from Ceylon, the West Indies, and South
America. Coffee owes its nourishing properties to an element called
capme, which is identical with the active principle in tea and cocoa
Coffee IS often adulterated by the addition of chicory, the root of a
weed a little like a dandelion.

Cocoa.-Thi8 is the seed of the cacao tree, which grows in the West
Indies and in several parts of South America. The seed is contained
in pods about five inches long, somewhat like a cucuniljer. Each pod
contains from forty to fifty seeds or beans, packed together in rows
After being dried, the kernels of the seeds are ground. Chocolate is
simply the ground cocoa-seeds made into a pa.ste with sugar, and
flavoured in various ways, but chiefly with vanilla.

Grape-vine.-All beverages made from grapes are included under
the general name of u-incs. Wine is made us follows ; The ripe f'rapes
are emptied into a tub with holes in the bottom, called the wine-%rss •

which IS placed over a larger tub, called the wine-rat. The grapes in
tile i)rcss are then crushed by being trodden; and the juice flows into
the vat, where it ferments. After fermentation ceases, the wine ia
drawn oflt into casks, when a second but slight fermentation takes place
When this ceases the casks are closed. The 'i^^erences between wines
are due to the proportions of sug..r, alcohol, and acid which they con-
tain; and these are regulated by peculiarities of soil, differences of
climate and exposure, and degrees of skill in the manufacture, llie
chief wine-producing countries are France, Spain, Portugal, and Ger-
many. Of secondary importance are Sicily, Italy, Switzerland, Hun-
gary, Greece, and Turkey. Two secondary products of %sine may be
mentioned :-tranriy, which is a s[.irit distilled from wine; and vinc[/ar,
I.e., sour wine [Fr. vmaifjre], which is made by exposing weak wine t.'i

the air till it turns sour. Vinegar is also made, however, from we.i)-
heer^ (malt vinegar), cider, and British wines, sugar, and wood. The
last is distilled vinegar.

Hop-bine.—The hop-bine grows chiefly in the south of England, in
HuUanjl, Belgium, and North America. The hops used in brewing
are the female flowers or catkins of the hop-bine dried over a r^harcoal
fire. The addition of hops to beer gives the latter a bitter flavour, and
stops its fermentation.

Barley, &c.—The beverages produced from barley are the different
kinds of beer by brewing, and ardent spirits (whisky, gin, &c.) by dis-
tillation. Ear'cy prepared foi brewing and distilling is called malt.
The process of malting is very simpde. The barley is softened by
moisture till it sends out small roots; and its germination is then

(411) 18
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checked by drying. The effect of this germinating process is to con-

vert the starch in the grain into sugar. The sugar afterwards ferments

and becomes alcohol. The scum or froth of malt lifinors during fer-

mentation is called harm or yeast. It is used to raise the dongh in

bread-making, so as to make the bread lighter and more wholesome.

Malt is made from other grains besides barley; for example, from

wheat, maize, and rye.

Rum is a spirit mad" fn.m the sugar-cane, or from tlie molasses,

which, as before said, lirains from the sugar. The finest is made in

Jamaica.

Arrack is the spirit distilled from rice, and also from palm juice.

Ihe latter, however, is more corr-ctly called by its native Indian name,

taidy, which has been adopted into our language.

(|rESTio.VH. —Niime plants from which
beverages are got. Describe the tea

pbuit. In what countries is it culti-

«Med? To wh * is the difference in

tbe quality of tea owing? When are

tile finest leaves gathered ? What causes

the diflTerence between green and black

tea? What kind of plant produces

Paraguay te»? Wliere does the 'offee

plant grow? Wlmt part of the plant

yields cotfee? Whence dots the best

coffee come? With wliat is c^offee often

adulterated? What is cocoa? Where
does the cacao tree grow? How many
seeds are tlieve in each pod ? Mhat
is chocolate ? What beverages are

made from grapes ? In wine making,
what J» Hrjt done to tlie grapes? Wliat
hapj)eri» to the juice while in the vat?

To what are the different qualities of

wine owing? Name the chief wine-

prfKluciiif" countries. What is brandy?
Fr'rri wliat is vinegar made? For what
are hops used? Where is the hop-bine

chiefly grown? What beverages are

produce'd from barley? Describe the

process of malting. What chemical

change does barley undergo in the pro-

cess of malting? ^\ hat is yea.st? For

what do bakers use it? M'hat is rum?
Where is the finest nun made ? From
what is arrack distlUuil?

ll.-INDUSTRIAL PLANTS.

The liifferenfi^jrms in which plants yield industrial materials are:

1. Pibres for Weaving, &c.

2. Souber

3. Vatta)^ Oikk

4. Vegetable Dyes.

5. Gums, Resins, &c.

6. Tanning Materials.

f<

1.—FIBRES.

The chief fibre-yielding plants are fiax, the cotton-plant, the ?tcn>p-

plmmi, and th^jwU-plant.

flsz.—The tl*is-plant yields the tine tibres of which linen is madf.

It is an aaanual, arrowing to the height of two feet, and bearing blue

flowurct. It i» now cultivated in neaad-y evtry country in Europe, as
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well as in Egypt and India. Tht

, ^ ,
^
stems, after being dried are soakerln water, to destroy their green outer bark. The interior Lesa^hen dned and beaten, to separate the threads completely. They arehen hackled, or combed out, when they are ready to be in n otwisted into yarn which is then bleached. The finer kinds of r^are

wnT;n<lf U u .

""""^'''^ '"*" ^ '"^^ ^^°""y substance, to lay onvonnds. Ihe chief varieties of linen fabrics are damask, cambric

woven L it T; ^*V'""'""'^
'' *^"* '' ^'-^^ «^"^^« --d flowers^voven in it. Cambnc takes its name from Cambrav in France oncenoted for its manufacture. From linen rags the finest kind ofVa«

'

:irand^r' k""-tl"T-''r
" '''' '^-^^^^-^-^ ^-t linseed onTnd

intal, and oil-cake with whidi cattle are fed

^tt ^t
fi^'^« ™"<'''' ^^'-nger than that obtained from the stem ofcommon flax. It is used for the manufacture of corda-^e

Cotton.-Cotton is the soft do^^^a that grows in th;s;ed-pod of thetton-plant The chief variety of the plant is th. herbaceous cottonan annual, three or four feet in height, which yields the largest supplyof cotton. The chief varieties of cotton used in manufacture: are North

^rr;n ;:r' \:
*'" '"*''

^t'^
^"^'"^-' ^'-* i^^^-". levant!

nifrf2fi, T'"'""'
^"'"^ ^'^'^'^"'^^ ''^ *he length andtrength of the fibre. In preparing cotton, the seeds, enclosed in baUsof down, are sent to a mill, where the hairs are separated from thee d. by an apparatus called a ,in. The cotton is then compressed intohales and sent to the spinners. The seeds are either kept for sovnng

Ss^'orth" T '" "")'"' "'' '^"^ "^"'^'^^' ^'^ ^^*«- The chief
ats of the cotton manufacture are at Manchester, Preston, Wigan,Bo^on, Bury, Oldham, and Glasgow. The chief varieties of cotton

abrics are calico, mushn, gingham, dimity, and fustian. With one ex
eption,_these names are derived from the names of the places where

U^^e fabrics were first made
: c^ico, from Calicut in India; muslin, fromMonssnl m Mesopotamia

; ,^nokam, from Guingamp in Brittany ; and^y, from Fostat (Cuiro) in Egypt. I>i,nU, comes from two Greek

na'Z";; f n
""""^

r'''^
"^ ^^''^'^- ^^'^nkeen is a cotton cloth,

naturally of a yellow colour, first made at Nankin
Hemp. The hemp-plant was originally a native of Persia and Xor-

n7 IT '* ^',"°'" extensively cultivated in Ev:ssia, a« wuil a.n North Amenca and Africa. The part of the plant which yields the
W>res for manufacturing is the stem, which is treated in much the sameway as that of the flax-plant. Of hemp we make canvas, sail-cloth

:3.i' -^''i

-'
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sacking, twine, ropes, and cables. Old sliip-ropes, which are satiirated

with tar, form, when untwisted, oakum, an invaluable material in ship-

building. It is chiefly used in " calking; " that is, it is stuffed tightly

between the i)lanks to prevent leakage. Old ropes, free from tar, art-

made into brown paper. Hemjj-seed is used in making oil, and for

feeding birds, liussia is the largest hemp-exporting country.

Jute.—Jute is the fibre obtained from the inner bark of an Eiust

Indian annual plant, which grows to the height of twelve or fourteen

feet. It is i)repared in the same way as flax and hemp. It is chiefly

used for making (junnti, a coarse canvas, in which cotton, rice, sugar,

and other goods are packed.

Coir. Coir is the fibre of the husk of the cocoa-nut, when spun into

yarn. It is used in making ropes, mats, &c.

QcEHTioNs.—What are the different

forms in wliicli plants yioUl industrial

materials ? Name the chief llbre-

yiohling plants. Describe the flax-

plant. Where is it cultivated? Why
are the stems soaked in water? Why
beaten ? In what way are the longer

fibres separated from the sliorter ?

Name the chief varieties of linen

fabrics. What is lint? What is made
from linen rags? What is made from
the seeds of the flax-plant? What is

made from New Zealand flax? AVhat

part of tlie cotton-plant vields cotton''

Where is the beat cotton produced'/

Which are the principal seats of the

cotton manufacture? Name tlie chioi

varieties of cotton fabrics. Where is

the hemp-plant exten.sively cultivated':

Name the different articles made from

hemp.. What are old ropes made into?

For what is oal<um used ? For what
is hemp-seed used? Wliat is gunny 1

i

Where is jute got? What is coir?

2.-TIMBER.

The plants which yield material for building jiurposes and for furni-

ture are forest trees.

These may for convenience be classed as follows :

—

The woods of Cone-bearing trees, including the different species of

pine, fir, and cedar.

Pine is light, soft, easily worktnl, and durable. It is used for biiilding

purposes—for roofs, floors, and doors of houses ; and it is well adapted

for making the masts of ships, as it is straight in the tnmk, and elastic.

When cut into planks it is c«,lted deal. The best deal is produced in

Canada, and in the countries around the Baltic Sea. The white pine

of Canada is that most extensively used. It is valued (or its large size

and its extreme lightness. The most valuable kind of pine is the red

pine of the Baltic, or Itiga fir. Fine is gener.iily conveyed from the

forest to the sea by being floated down rivers in single logs or in rafts.

The Australian pine is an evergreen, yielding excellent timber.
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_

cc<Jar-rvood is remarkable for its great durability : it has been foundm ,ood preservafon after being in u.se for two tholnd years MTntLebanon, n. Syna, was famous for its cedar trees. Thence cae thet.n.her employed in Solomons Temple at Jerusalem IWir T
not obtained from this tree •

it is theLS f
,': ^ •"'"^•'•^"lar la

Panuliar ex.nples of KJ^^r^::^^^^^^'^'^''-
..^ o^ers j^.ch are n.ntionedXe^;:2\r '

'""" '^^

bmidb. .ips^f wa,';::-r^ix, - z;::;.:;^e
"

Tme It .': T ' T' ? ""'"'^' ^"™'*"-- ^'--. -ul wh dow.frames It i.s preferred to other woods for makin- casks and tnl, Icause Its close yrain resists moisture. The best lal-— t
"

' f
especially in Sussex But ,> nl ,

• t*
^ ' '" ^''"S,dand,

Eirope,Ld in Ch Am ic^^ ^rwT™"r T' ""T^'
'"

winter, during the stagnaZ; of the sap
'

'''' '"™ ^'*' °^'' ^"

tl-t resists the whit alt te b "t t l^'
'
*'"

'f'
'""" ^^"'^

-Malabar, in the south-west o ndl'^f";' •" «!« ^^^'-'-^'-^

from Africa.
^^" '"^'"'''' '^"^'^ ^« ^-M'orted

The most valuable quality of elm is, that it is but slightly affectedby changes of moisture and dryness. It is therefore mu h used „

.enls."
""' '" tool-handles, wheel-spokes, and agricultural in.ple-

wolvl'^f'rr*
^"f.^"'^^'^"*^«t-°oJ known is %«um t.7^,_that is the

III
^'^'-^'"^'b fe--vs chiefly in Jamaica, and ;f wlll'shi,blocks and pulleys are made. ^

^^^^'^-^oa « used by turners, carsers, and musical inHtniment

S wSs"7'"'1
-to baskets and *U kind, of wiefe^r-work.Jfancy woods.—Exampks of fan.vv^rnori- —- -t,

c6o«^, z..a/«„<, and maple.

'~'' —«Ac^f, ro*t-2.<W.

The chief qualities of makoffanp are firmness and durability and if.t^i^e cow and smoothness when polished. It is used v^t' e^^^^^^^^

#"

r

i'l-'"-
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for household furniture—both solid and in thin la-ers called venders,

fastened upon less expensive woods. MahoLjany grows abundantly in

Central America (Honduras niahoj^'any), and in the West Indies and

the Spanish Main (Spanish inahu}j;any).

Itosc-wood is so called because when fresh cut it has the odour of a

rose. It is used for drawin;,'-room furniture, and very extensively for

pianoforte cases. The best rose-wood comes from Brazil.

Ebony is used foi' inlaying and turnery. It gi-ows on the west roast

of Africa ; and another species in India and Ceylon. It is remark.ablu

for its hardness, weight, black colour, and high polish. The blackest

ebony, of which the keys of jnauos are made, comes from Ceylon and

the East India Islands.

Walnut-wood is used for the stocks of all kinds of fire-arm- and for

furniture. It is a light and duralilo wond, and richly marked or

veined. It grows chieHy in Central luu-ope.

Maple is used for ornamental cabinet-work, generally in veneers. It

grows in North America from Canada to (teorgia. Besides its timber,

it is valuable f i the sugar which it yields when tapped in early spring.

Bird's-cyc Mat'!", h 50 called because it is full of little knotty sjiots, re-

sembling blnl-i' <>yo£.

QuESTio;,; "iViii (spine well adapted

(or building purpo ,(.•«? 'Wliy for masts

of ships ? AVhicii is tlie best kind of

pine ? 'NVlucli kind is most extensively

used? liow are pine logs generally

conveyed from tlie forests to where

they are shipped? Wliat is the most
remarkable property of cedar-wood ?

AVhence came the cedar used in build-

ing Solomon's Temple? What is pen-

cil-cedar? Name several kinds of hard

woods. What properties make oak
well adapted for ship-biiilding ? Of

what material are sliips now generally

constructed ? Name various things

often made of oak. In what countries

is oak grown? AVhen sliould it be cut

down? Where does the best teak

grow? Name some of its most valu-

able properties. What is the most

valuable (luality of elm ? For what

purposes is it tlierefore well adapted'

Wliat houseliold artii-les are made of

beech? What is asli used for? Which'\

is tlie hai-dest and heaviest of all woods?
|

l''or what is it used? Hy whom is limc-1

wood used ? What arc made of willow-

twigs ? Name several kinds of fancy

woids. Wliat are the chief qualitie.s

of mahogany ? In what two forms is

it used in the manufacture of house-

hold furniture? Whence does mahog-

any come ? For what is rose-wood

used ? Whence does the best rose

wood come? For what is ebony used?

Whence does it come ? For what is

walnut used ? In what form is maple

generally used?

3.-VEGETABLE OILS.

The chief industrial uses of oil are—for burning in lamps, for lubri-

cating machinery, for making candles and soai>, in the manufacture of

paints and varnishes, and in wool-dressing. The two kinds of oils are
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P«/m oil IS made m the weNtorn coasf f>f A f^in. t* • , . ,

It com™ chiefly from CeylonZut ",;'"' ''""1 '"« 'J »' l»«.r.

oUves are pressed three times • the fir=f
I resHiire. 1 l,e same

lUe m,.l„„m, calM the „„.,•», ,, ,„ea either „ manure or as tooSl t^

.,^zziz: :;:,r,r-ife^tr,? ""r"-? '°-^»«'^.

in lamna Ti, ,

^n-mes. It is also used for bumine

"elZy.
'"^''^'^' ^""^ ^'^^^"^^^'^^^ ^» E"^l-d. I"'rance. anl

f^^ced oil is used for mixing with painters' colours, for bumin. andm the makmg of printing-ink. It is particularly sui ableTr afntinfpurposes, because it is a drvin.. nil Tf . i

-"'i-'Umc lor pamtmg

sure to the air.
^ ° ^* '°"" ^'""^^"'^^ ^'^^^ "" •^'^Po-

The watch-maker generally uses ha,cl-nut oil, or oil of almonds

nutt: '
'
'''^* '''"' ''''' °"^ ^^'^ ^^^I^-^' -tton.seed,\tund.

Essential Oils -Essential oils are obtained from the leaves flowersor other parts of sweet-scented plants, ]
.v distillation. TheylecIUrd

P ants. The most valual)le of the essential oils is the oil of roses called

tzr:^l::?-f' '""* ^'^^^^"^^ ^^ *^^ --^^'- ^^ '"-d ^J. ersia and other Eastern countr es. Other essential oils ,-n ^
use are r.!! ^f i„„ 1 m ,. ,

^"ici ehheniiai ous m commonuse are-oil of lavender, oil of thj-me, oil of pe,.permi.,f
, oil of lemonsoil of orange flowers. Some essential oils also are obtained fromsZ^-as, oilB of cinnamon, caraway, clove, cassia, and pimento

„.— 1.(1.,.,.— wiiai arc tho cnief in-
dustrial uses of oil ? What name is
given to oils obtained by pressure'
What name is given to oils obtained

by distillation? Name tlie chief fixed
oils. Whence does palm oil come?
for what is it used in this country?
ior what is it used by tho negroes?
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From what part of the cocoa-nut is

cocoa-nut oil got? For what is it

chiefly used in this country? For what
is it used by the coolies in th« West
Indies ? Whence does it chiefly come ?

What other name has it? From what
part of the olive tree is olive oil got?
For what are the finer kinds of olive
oil used ? For what is the coar.ubt
kind used? In what countries is the
olive tree -rrown? For what purposes
is rape-seed or colza oil used ? In what
countries is the rape-seed plant grown

extensively ? For what purposes is

linseed oil used ? AVhy is it particu-
larly suitable for painting purposes'.
What oils do watchmakers use? Name
some other plants that yield fixed oils

From what parts of sweet-scented
plants are essential oils got? Why are
they called essential? Which is the
most valuable of the essential oils? In
what countries is attar of roses made?
Name other essential oils in common
use. Name some essential oils obtained
from spices.

4.-VEGETABLE DYES.

The most common vegetable dyes are logwood, madder, indigo, saffron,
annoUo, and sumach. These dyes are largely used for dyeing the
different kinds of woven fabrics, leather, &c., as well as in painting;
and in colouring dairy produce and confectionery. The colours are
made permanent in the fabrics to which they are applied by the use of
mordants (such as alum, lime, tin), whicli act chemically both upon
the dye-stuff and upon the cloth. Besides making the colours per-
manent, mordants make them more brilliant; and different mordants
acting on the same dye produce different colours. For example—the
water in which logwood is boiled is dark red ; the addition of an acid
produces a bright red; the addition of an alkali produces a dark blue
or purple.

Logwood is the heart-wood of a middle-sized tree that grows in
Central America, chiefly in Honduras. It is so called because it is im-
ported in large blocks or logs. These logs are broken up and ground
to powder, for the dyer's use. This dye is used in producing various
shades of red, blue, purple, and black.

The colours obtained from Madder are chiefly varieties of red; but
also brown, purple, and lilac. Madder is obtained from the root of a
small creeping shrub, cultivated in France, Southern Europe, the
Levant, and India.

The principal blue dye is Indigo; so called from Indicum, the Latin
word for Indian, the plant being a native of India. To obtain the dye,
the plants are cut down whtJn they begin to flower, and are steeped in

water until they slightly ferment. When the fermentation ceik.es, the
water is drawn off and violently agitated. It is then allowed to settle,

and a thick sediment forms at the bottom. This sediment, drained and
dried, is the indigo of commerce. Indigo is also produced in Egypt,
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QuK.sTioNs.-AVhlch are the mostcommon vegetable dyes? For what
various purposes are they used ? Wliat
must be used along with the dye tomake it a fast colour? What other
good effect does a mordant produce on
a cclour besides fixing it? What do
different mordants acting on the same
dye produce? What is the colour of
water m which logwood is boiled ? What
f„ ."f

•^^P'-oduced by adding an acid
to It. AMiat change is produced by
adding an alkali to it? Where does
the logwood tree grow? AVhat colours
are produced from logwood ? How can
It produce such a variety of colours?
What colours are obtained from mad-
der? Where is the madder plant cul-
tivated? From what part of the plant

IS the dye got? What is the principal
blue dye? Where is indigo grown'
I rom what part of the plant is the dve
got? What other blue dye was much
used? What use did the ancient Brit-
ons make of woad ? In what countries
IS It cultivated ? From what part of the
plant IS the dye got? What colour do-s
saffron dye ? From what plant, and
from what part of the plant, is it got?
In what countries is it grown? What
materials is it much used for colouring'
What other dye is used for colouring
butter and cheese? Whence is an-
notto obtained? From what part of
the tree is it got? What different
colours are produced from snmach?
Wlience does sumach come? From
what part of the plant is it got?

6.—GUMS, RESINS, &c.

Gu,n.Ar.b,c » the juic= of oertam ki„d» rf the „„ia Z, which
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grow in Arabia, Africa, and India. It flows naturally from the stem

and branches, and hardens on exjxjsure to the air; and in this state it

is gathered by the natives. It is used in many ways, especially as an

adhesive for cementing materials ; in confectionery; for stiffening and

glazing woven fabrics—as silk, muslin, crape. It is also used in calico-

printing, in painting, and in the manufacture of ink. The gum used

for making paper adhesive—as postage-stamps, envelopes, and labels

—

is called British gum. It is made by slightly baking starch in a

moderate heat.

Caoutchouc is the hardened milky juice of several trees that grow in

Brazil, Central America, the Ea.«t Indies, and other tropical countries.

To collect the juice, incisions are made in the stem of the tree, and the

juice which flows from them is received in vessels placed on the ground

for the purpose. In Brazil, layer after layer of the juice is allowed to

dry on the outside of clay moulds. It is then hardened in the sun, or

in the smoke of a fire, which blackens it. The clay is then crushed or

washed out, and the pear-shaped bottles of the caoutchouc are then

ready for the market. Other names of caoutchouc are India-rubber

and gum -elastic. The chief properties of India-rubber are its elasticity,

flexibility, and imperviousness to water.

Gutta-percha is the hardened juice of a tall tree found in the Malayan

Archipelago. The trees are felled, and the juice, which gathers be-

tween the bark and the wood, oozes into troughs, where it hardens in

the air. It is extremely tough, easily softened in J iter and moulded

into any shape, and it is impervious to water. 1 ^st important use

is for covering submarine telegraph wires.

Tar is a viscid liquid obtained from the wood—especially the roots

—

of the pine tree by "destructive distillation." The roots are packed

into a conical hole in the ground, generally on a bank. At the bottom

of the cavity there is a cast-iron pan, with a spout projecting through

the side of the bank. The hole is closely covered with turf, and the

roots are set on fire. The tar runs do^\^^ into the iron pan, from which

it is carried into barrels by means of the spout. Russia, Norway and

Sweden, and the United States export tar. Pitch is tar condensed, or

dejirived of its volatile parts, by boiling. When cold, it is solid, black,

and very brittle. It is chiefly used in ship-building, to close the seams,

and preserve the cordage and the wood from the effects of the air and

the water.

Camphor is obtained from a species o. laurel tree, indigenous to China,

Japan, and the island of Formosa. The wood, cut into small pieces,

is put, with water, into a still. The camphor, being volatile, rises with

the steam, and ia collected, in a solid form, in the upper part of the
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S f)?*
!' "'f

.^'^ ^'".*''* '''^'^"'*' ""^ "^*"^^^ ^'«*"^y' '-^"d clothes,from the depredations of insects. It is also used medicinaUy.
Questions. —In what are gums sol-

uble ? In what are resins soluble?
What two substances are got from the
resin that fiows from the pine and fir

trees? To what process is the resin
subjected to yield these? From what
tree is gum-arabic got? Where does
tha acacia grow? Xame some of the
uses of gum-arabic. AVhat kind of
gum is used in gumming envelopes?
Where is caoutchouc or India-rubber
got ? What is the juice like as it flows
from the trees? Name some of the
properties of India-rubber. Whence
does gutta-percha come ? What is ob-

I

jectionable in the mode in which the
natives procure it from the trees?
Name some of the properties of gutta-
percha. What is its most important
use.' From what kind of tree is tar
got? From wliat part of tlie tree? By
what process is it obtained? From
what countries do we get tar? How is
pitcii made? In what is it chiefly used?
From wliat kind of tree is camphor got?
Where is the native home of tliis tree?
By what process is camphor obtained
from the tree? In what form is it
produced? Name some of the uses of
camphor.

6.-TANNING MATERIALS.
Tanning materials are those astringent substances used in convertingBkms of animals into leather.

^
Oak bark is one of the best,

^

Gall-nuts also are used in tanning, as well as in dyeing, and in mak-ing wnting ink. They are excrescences, produced by tl^; punctu^eofan insect, upon the young twigs of a kind of oak. They chiefly comefrom the ports of the Levant, whence they are called Aleppo galls
Sumach, a dye already mentioned, is valuable also for tanning.

"

MisceIlaneous.-CoT\L is the outer bark of a large oak which grows inthe countries around the Mediterranean. The tree does not suffer fromthe loss of Its bark, if the inner bark be not injured in the process. The

when the tree is about twenty years old, and continuing till it is .. hun-dred and fifty Cork is light, elastic, and proof against most liquids

;

hence it is used for making stoppers of bottles and ca^ks, net-floats Ufe-buoys and boats, lining of shoes, &c.
Canes, or Ratans, are the long slender stems of a certain species ofpalm growing m the forests of the East Indies. They are split into

lengths and woven into the lattice-work of the seats of chairs &c
*-oarse baskets are also made of unsplit canes.

Questions.—Which is the best tan- i cork tree irrow? How o7,i i. ihning material? What are gall-nuts? when flr'tEed? Howold witS* or what purposes are they used ? Why barked ' Namp „^„.^ , it .
cued A..PPO ,.,U, WhU d„s .d I S'^MJ.™ eT.Llr.,r.Ll'
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Ill.-MEDICINAL PLANTS.

The different forma in which phmts yield medicines are :—

1. Roots.

2. Flowers.

3. Leaves.

4. Seeds.

5. Resins and Gums.

6. Barks.

7. Wood.

l.-ROOTS.

Well known medicinal roots, or medicines derived from roots, are

rhubarb, liquorice, gincier (see p. 271), and ipncacuanha.

Rhubarb grows in Kussian Tartary and China. The Russian, im-
ported through Turkey, is the most highly esteemed.

Liquorice root is exported from Spain; whence the paste made from
it is called Spanish juice.

Ipecacuanha, which is a powerful emetic, is obtained from the root
of a Brazilian plant about five or six inches high.

2.-FL0WERS.
The principal flowers used medicinally are camomile flowers and

arnica.

The Camomile plant grows in England, France, Holland, and Ger-

many. An infusion of the flowers is used as a tonic, and in fomenta-
tions.

The tincture of Arnica is taken as a stimulant, and it is applied to

wounds and bruises.

3.-LEAVES.

The most valuable medicinal leaves are Senna leaves, the dried

leaflets of several species of cassia. The senna plant grows in the

tropical parts of Asia and Africa. The best comes from Upper Egypt
and Arabia, and is called Alexandrian senna.

The leaves of Fox-glove are also used in medicine. An infusion of

them lowers the pulse and causes weakness.

The leaf which has the most powerful narcotic or sleep-causin;^'

properties is Tobacco, which is used partially as a medicine, but very

extensively as a luxury. The plant is indigenous to the warm parts of

America. The best tobacco is produced in Cuba, and is called Havana
tobacco. The chief varieties of tobacco are West Indian {Havana,
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.1.0 cuUivalcd in Franco, Cma,',,-, S^^C^f:^,^:;^:
' *""" "

tincture of arnica

QiKST.oNH.-. In what forms do plants
ield me,hcines? Name the best known

medicinal roots. Where is the best
rhubarb got? from what country d..os
iqnorice root come? What name is
tliereforo given to its juice ? From
what country do wo get ipccacuanlm?
>> iiat IS Its chief property ?

Name tlie two principal medicinal
flowers^ t or what purposes is an infu-
sion of camomile flowers used? For '

what purposes is

used ?

Which are the most valuable medi-
cinal leaves? Whence does the bet
senna come? What effect on the
liuman system has an infusion of fox-
glove leaves? What leaf has the most
powerful narcotic properties? \\'here
IS the best tobacco grown? Name the
cliief varieties of tobacco. In what
parts of Europe is tobacco grown?

4—S BEDS.

active of narcotic or slet'D-nroflnmnr, i
'" ^ountnes. It i.s the most

in;,' the seed-vessel/while . 11
° T ^* '' "'^*''^"'^'^ '^>' ''''^'^<=^-

them, which S n in tl
"""^'^'^^hen a milky juice flow.s out of

-ej i"-a^td;::^i:i;rl;e::;::t.^^^^ -

medicines
"^ "'''"' Preparations of opium are used a.

Indli!
^
Th"' f •''^'"* ^'"''' '" ^"^''^' It^'y- Africa, and the West

StrlnZ ^ P^'-Sative that a single drop is a full dose

taiSroZrCseitrorthT^^^^ '-^- '^ ^« «^-

Indies. The seerarfronf V "" ^''"''"' ^ "^^^^'^ ^^ ^^^^ East

orange
'^'"''^ ''^ * ''^^'^'i ^'^^''y ^bout the size of an

5.-RESINS AND GUMS.

^
Well known medicinal gums are aloes, camphor (see p. 282). and
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Aloes is the hardened and bitter juice obtained from the fleshy leaves

of the aloe, a plant of the lily family, which grows in Socotra, Barba-
does, and at the Cape of Good Hope.

Myrrh (lit. bitte7') is an aromatic gum, issuing from the stem of a
shrub that grows in Arabia and the East Indies.

6.-BARKS.

The chief medicinal barks are Peruvian bark, oak bark, and cinnamon
bark (see p. 271).

Peruvian bark is obtained from various species of the cinchona tree,

which grows on the slopes of the Andes in Peru. The tree was named
in honour of the Countess of Cinchona, wife of a Spanish viceroy of

Peru, who had been cured of a fever l)y its use, an^l in' i-odnced the

bark into Spain. The chief drug extracted front the bark is called

quinine (also derived from cinchona), the most valuable known remedy
in cases of fever. It is extensively used in India. The Indian Govern-
ment has sometimes expended £50,000 in one year in the purchase of

quinine ! Seeds and young plants have lately been introduced into

British India, where large and thriving plantations are now established

in many of the hilly districts.

Oak bark is prized in medicine for its strong astringent properties.

It is therefore used to stop excessive bleeding.

-wot DS.

Quassia.—The wood of the quassia tree—of which there are two
kinds—is a pure and powerful bitter, used in medicine. It is produced
in South America. It is often used as a poison for flies.

QiTESTiONS. — Name the most im-
portant medicines derived from seeds.

Wliat is opiuoi ? Wliat is its chief prop-
erty? Of what countries is the white
popp, a native ? How do the Chinese
and other Orientals use it? AVhere
does the castor oil plant grow? How
is the oil obtained from the seeds?
Where does croton oil come from ?

What quantity is a full dose? What
is the character of strychnine? From
what plant is it obtained?
Name the three best known medi-

cinal gums. Where does the aloe-

plant grow? From what part of it are

aloes got? Where does myrrh grow

?

Name the chief medicinal barks.

From what tree is Peruvian bark got?

What is the chief drug extracted from
it? In what disease is it most used?
In what country is it most extensively

used ? Where has the cultivation of

the cinchona tree been recently intro-

duced? What property of oak bark
makes it useful in medicine?
Where does quassia come from ?

What is its chief characteristic ? What
animals is it used to poison?
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Amazon, as the great river is called above that boundary-

lino, is a magnificent wilderness, wlxn-e 'civilized man as

yet has scarci^ly obtained a footing. Though the atmosphere,

from the aljsence of i-egular winds, is 'stagnant and sidtry,

the climate is wonderfully healthy; and the i-ich 'alluvial

soil i)roduccs vegetation even more luxuriant than on the

lower ri\er. The Upper Amazon is navigable at all sea-

sons by large steamers for upwards of fourteen hundred
miles above the Rio Negro ; but during the rainy season

the navigation is dangerous, as the tearing current, one or

two miles in width, bears along a 'continuous line of up-

rooted trees, and often undermines the banks, which fall

into the river with a terrific crash.

The chief feature of the Lower Amazon is its vast 'ex-

I»anse of smooth water, of a i)alo. yellowish colour, often

bearing on its bosom 'detached islets of floating vegetation.

Sometimes the timid stag takes refuge upon one of th(;s('

treacherous islands, when pursued by the tierce jaguar ;''

and the hunter and his prey, thus 'entrapped, are carried

out to sea together. At morn and even, flocks of parrots

and yellow macaws''' fly backwards and forwards, uttering

their hoarse cries ; while all night long the screams of gulls

and terns sweep over the sandy banks, where they make
their home. Now and then, dolphins and sea-cows show

their backs above water, as they glide up the stream.

Huge alligators, with open jaws, are basking in the sun on

the banks, or 'leisurely swimming across the river.

The Rio Negro, the largest northern tributary of the

Amazon, has a course not much inferior to that of the

Danube, the greatest river of Central Europe. Rising in

the highlands of New Granada, and traversing the llanos**

of Venezuela, it has already, before reaching the Amazon,
flowed over fifteen hundred miles. As one of its tributaries

is an offshoot from the upper waters of the Orinoco, a com-

plete 'circuit is 'established, uniting the basins of two

mighty rivers in one viist system of 'interior 'navigation.

.^i
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to have doficd ull edbrts to f'utliom its dopths, iuid with a

volume sutHrient to fill nil tlio streiims in Kiiropo, aii<l swell

tlicin to ovcrflowini,'. JJcfurc it roiiclics tlie Atliiiitic its

viust flood is fifty iiiilcs wide; mid, in initl-cluiniicl, tlm op-

posite l)!inks iir<! entirely lost to view. Indeed, it i-eseinhles

an ocoiin-current, or a constantly-rullini; JJaltie, rather than
an inland river.

At its mouth a fierce struggle takes jdaco between the

giant river rolling down and the tide'' flowing up. Twice
every day they strive for the ma.stery ; and in the meeting
of the 'enormous masses of wat(>r a ridge of suif and foam
is raised to a height of 180 feet ! Victory may be said to

be fairly divided between them ; for whih; thi; tide mak(!S

ita way nearly five hundred miles \ip the I'iver, the 'in-

fluence of the latter is felt three hundred miles out at sea.

Hence the seaman •ap[)i'oaehing the shores of South
America, when still out of sight of land, may lower his

bucket, and draw up the fresh wj'^-ms which have issued,

it nuiy bo weeks before, from the rocky sides of the

Andes!

So 'uniform is the level, in the plain of the ITpi)er

Amazon especially, that many of its tiibutaries ai-e 'intei--

laced with it and with one another by a net-work of mazv
channels, or water-pathsj^*^ with the "intricate navigation of

which the natives alone are 'acquainted. So nari'ow are

these water-paths in many places, that the branches of the

lofty trees meet overhead, and form a canopy, which, for

miles together, shelters the traveller in his canoe from the

noon-day sun. Here and there, a glimpse of the sky may
be obtained through the thick 'foliage; while birds of gay

plumage flit to and fro enjoying the cool shade, or sit on

the branches trinmiing their feathers, and uttering strange

and varied cries.

Sometimes the water-path broadens into pools and lakes,

tilled mostly by the 'overflowing of the main river during

tiie rainy season. These pools swarm with a gi-eat variety

iS\
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of fisnes, with many kinds of turtles and alligators withloc no eels and other curious water-creatures "C^^^iowl and other aquatic hirds dwell on theii- blnks wlii;on the surface o. their placid waters float the wid /snT a^nig leaves and magnificent blossoms of the Yiot^lvtl n
'nul other lilies and water-plants

^^''''

The inland naWgation of the Amazon and its tributariesavaiiabe for •com nmrfa ovf-w,, ] i i

^'t^'^uwuies

sand miles
'^"^'"^''\^-^^^^^^^J« ^o no less than tiftv thou-»aii(i miles. J^lowinor. howevpr f^..«,,^i •

'

1*1
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•colonists, there are fewer vessels upon its waters in a year
than may be seen on the bosom of the Mississippi every
hour of the day.

Yet there is no nobler field of 'ent-rprise in the world
than the gi-eat valley of the Amazon—none which is richer
in natural "resources, or which holds cut a more certain re-

ward to energy and perseverance. You have only to loolc

at the map to see that, with the exception of Chili and
Patagonia, every country in South America is brought,
directly or indii-ectly, within the range of its interior navi-
gation.

So varied and so "abundant are the "products of this
wide region, that it might well become the garden and tlie

store-house of the world. There is Bcarccly one either of

the necessaries or of the luxuries of life which, if all other
80urt;ea of supply were cut off, might not bo obtained from
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Yet tins -prolific region remains still unused, and in ^eatmeasure 'unexplored. Here, if anywhere iZ Zu
wincli modern enterurise .,n,l r

/,''''' ^^ ^ ^^Id m
the grandest results

' 1^^'^^tenment may achieve

abun dant, plen'tiful.

acquaint'ed, famii'iar
allu vial, depos'ited.

approach'ing, going near
avail able, prac'ticable.

cataracts, tor'rents.

Cir cuit, cir'cular course
CIV ilized, refined',

col anists, set'tlers.

com merce, trade.

contin'uous, unbro'ken
detached', sep'arated.
direc tion, course,

enlight'enment, intel'-

ligence.

enor'mous, vast.

Cordill eras, the Spanish name for
tlie Andes (tJie full name being Cor-ddkrade los Andes), the magnificent
chain of mountains stretching down the
western side of South America

^
Little lake, called LauHcocha
Amazon—This name was given to

the river (otlierwisc called the Marailon)
l>y Orellana, a Portuguese adventurer
who was the first European to follow its
course (1521). It is said that Orellana
noticmg some women bearing arms on
the banks of the river, called it the
Amazon, and the country Amcumiia,
after the Am.a,-ons, a fabk-d race of fe-
male warriors in Asia Minor

bUn n^l'
mountain ridges resem-

blingtiieedgeofasaw fSpan. *terra,"om Lat. serra, a saw.
|

en terprise, adventure
entrapped', caught
established, formed,
expanse , breadth
foliage, leafage,
tron tier, bor'der.

hab'itable, fit for man.
impen etrable, dense,
in dolent, la'zy.

in'fluence, effect',

inte rior, In'land.

interlaced', interwoven,
in tricate, Involved'.

irresist'ible.overwhelm'-
ing.

lei'surely, slow'ly.

nar'rowed, contrac'ted

navigatiou,watertran8'-
port.

occur'rence, interposf-
tion.

overflow'ing, flood'ing
Perpef ual, con'stant.
pro ducts, productions
prolif ic, fruit'ful.

resourc'es, supplies',
stag^ nant, stand'ing
tnb utaries, affluents,
tur bid, muddy,
unexplored', not
searched,

u'niform, reg'ular.

Rio Negro-that is, Black River-acommon name for rivers in Spanish
America. The water of these rivers is
of a dark coffee colour, like moss water-
whicn. under the shade of the trees'
appears black.

^Jaguar, the leopard of America
It feeds on deer, monkeys, birds, and
fishes, approaching its prey very steal-
thily, and pouncing upon it suddenly

Macaw, a large and very showy
bird closely allied to the parrot.

»
^}*"°?' extensive open plains.
Ihe tide.—Tlie tide ascends theAmazon, headed by a bore (see p. I49)

12 or 16 feet in height; called by the
natives pororocca, in imitation of the
roar which it makes in crossing shal-
low.. In high tides it uevastaL Ul-

rv^' Ji

-•!: ',v,
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ands, and sometimeg even swecjjs away
their foundations.

'" Water-paths, called igarafcx.
" Victoria Regia.—Tills magnificent

water-lily was first brought to England
in 18HS by Sir Robert Scliomburgk, a dls-
tinguislied botanist, who named it after
tjucen Victoria.

QuKSTioNH.—"Whore has the Amazon its source? Ifow far from Lima? What
is tlio character of its higlier waters ? Give some idea of the groat size of the val-
ey, and of tlie volume of its waters? Wliat is tlie length of tlie river' Wliat
is the region al)ovo the Rio Negro called? What is the character of tlie Upper
Amazon? A\ liat makes its navigation dangerous? Wliat is tlie cliiof feature
of the Lower Amazon? Wliat connection has the Rio Negro with the Orinoco '

A\ hat is the largest southern tributary of the Amazon ? What is tliu Strait of
Obydos? What width does the river attain before it reaches the Atlantic?
Wliat takes place at its mouth? How far up the river does the tide extend?
How far out at sea are the waters of the river perceptible? What causes the
net-work of water-paths in the Upper Amazon? What is remarkable about
them? Uhat is the extent of the inland navigation of the Amazon? Why
Js so little use made of it? What do its varied products fit it for becoming?
Mention some of these products.

; ;fs

'

1 1

NARRATIVE COMPOSITION.

,

The writing of simple narrative ought to be practised in every school. One of
the latest Government programmes specittes, as an exercise for the highest class

I

in elementary schools, " Writing from memory the substance of a short story or
,

narrative read out twice " to the scholars. The questions at the end of each
lesson in this book, as in the other books of the Series, form a most convenient
means of practising narrative composition, and of ac(|uiring skill and readiness
in the exercise. In preparing tlie questions, this use of them has been kept
steadily in view

; ami it will be found that the answers to eacli set of questions
form a good consecutive abstract of the lesson. This applies not only to the
ordinary reading lessons, but also to those on the Health of the Body and on
l'l(uifs and their Uses.

The first dilticulty with which young people meet in attempting composition
is in knowing how to begin ;

" the second is in knowing "what to say next "

Now the advantages of the question-method are, that it shows the scholar bothhow to begin, and how to proceed; and that it at the same time requires the
construction of every sentence to be the scliolar's own.
The mode of procedure is extremely simple. The exercise consists of two

steps :
—

1. The answer to every question is written down in the form of a complete
sentence. ^

2. Additional circumstances are introduced, when necessary to make the
narrative consecutive, and the comp. ition smooth.
To Ulustrate the process, we hero show how the qusstions oo the preceding

lesson may be made the basis of a simple narrative.

FIRST STEP-SIMPLE ANSWERS TO THE aUESTIONS.

1, The Amazon haa its source in a Uttle lake in the very heart of the
Cordilleras.
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toined in its l.asin
'^ ^""'"I'^' '-'""l^l '^e con-

the tide.
^^ "''* 1'''''^** between the river and

17. The net-work of \vatpr-j)aths \u fh« tt. »

by th« level cl,aract»r„f it. „llr ""' ^"""'- '^"'""° '' «a,„.d

tri "Z^Zar'™" " """"^ "'"" *»' "" '•™""- 01 the ,„,ty

_^
10^ The i„Ia..d „avi,.at,„„ „f the A.„„.„„ extend. t„ fifty thousand

^'aetnffly",:;,:,"''"
"' '' '"""" "" '''^ ••°- '"""'•" " -«-

^y«; silver and gold; fancywood and thief '
""""• ^'"'- '""'
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SECOND STEP-COMPLETED NARRATIVE.
(The simple answers are hero repeated in Roman type ; the ad.litlons are in Italics.]

1. The Amazon, (he kimj of rh-m, liaa its source in a little lake in
the very heart of the ('onlillera.s, murh, fourteen thousand feet above the
sea-level, and just below the limit of perpetual snoir.

2. Tliat laive ia ahout one lu.n.h-e.l ami twenty miles north-ejust of
liUna, the capital of Peru.

3. It io at first a coini)aratively small stream, flowing in a series of
eataraots anil rapi.ls through ro.^ky valleys, till it reaehes the frontier of
Ecuador, at a distance of eii/ht hundred miles from its source. T, ence a
vast valid,, clothed with imimictrable forests, stretches eastwards to the
far distant Atlantic.

4. Some idea of the great size of the valley of the Amazon, and of the
volume of Its waters, may be aecjuire.l when we reflect that more than
naif of EuroiH3 couhl be contained in its basin, and that its tributaries
alone exceed in bulA- of water all the rivers of Europe put toijcther.

5. The l<ugth of the main river, ivith its windings, is" not less than
four thousand miles,

6. The region above the Kio Xegro, or litack River, (so named from t/u
dark cojjee-colour of its waters,) is called the Upper Amazon.

7. It is a magnificent wihlerness, where civilized man as yet ha*
scarcely obtained a footing. The climate is health,,, in spite of the sultry
atmosphere

; and the vegetation is richer even than on the lower river.
8. During the rainy season its navigation is dangerous, as the tearing

current, one or two miles in width, bears along a continuous line o/ up-
rooted trees, and often undermines the banks, which fallinto the river
with a terrific crash.

9. The chief feature of the Lower Amazon is its vast expanse of
smooth water, of a pale yellowish colour, often bearing on its bosom
detached islets of floating vegetation, on which animals are sometimes
carried out to sea.

10. One of the tributaries of the Eio Negro, tlie largest northern
aCluent of the Ama:on, is an offshoot from the Orinoco ; and thus a com-
Vletc circuit is established, uniting the basins of two mighty rivers in one
vast system of interior navigation.

11. The largest southern tributary of the Amazon is the Madeira
Its length is nearly as great as that of the Amazon itself, which it join.',
about sixty miles below the mouth of the Eio Negro,

12. About four hundred miles from the mouth of the Amazon, ivhere
the nver is not more thm two thousand paces broad, it rushes with in-e-
siatihle force through a narrow channel called the Strait of Obydos
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13. But before it reaches the Atlantic Us vast Jloud is fifty m\hwide, ana^„ .nUchaunC, tUc op.o.Ue iank. arc Jn, luli^

furmuu, an uUricatc not-work of water-paths
*

o^J^IZ. Z""'"'':
"' r "r^^"

'" ^^^'"^ ^^'^-^ ^^at the branches

It lor heconu ,g the garden and the store-house of the world

-d dyea; o/sUver and gold; of every rarict, o/ funcy-'wood^and UmbS

•V '

III

«

ii. Ir ^N

THE PACIFIC fCEAN.

PART I.

Whex the 'astonishing -sagacity and enterprise of the

the tiackless Atlantic, lit was witlmut hesitation conchule,]

"rned'tht T''^
'"' ''' ''' ^^ro^^H.^t the new ,Informed the extreme eastern shore of Asia.l Hence tliename of /^.i,e. was erroneously given to thoL islands-

a

jmstake which has been 'peq^etuated even to the present

Aware of the round form of the Earth, the geographers
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of that age could well conceive the possibility of re.iching
India by a westerly course; but, ignorant of the magnitude
of the globe, they had formed a very 'inadequate idea of its
position, being totally unaware of the vsist contiiumt, and
still vaster ocean, which separated Asia from the Atlantic.
But as, impelled by an 'insatiable thirst for gold, the un-
principled Spaniards pushed their career of robbery and
murder further and further into the continent, they began
to hear tidings of a boundless sea, which stretched away to
the south and west, beyond the horizon of the setting .sun.

Balboa,2 one of the reckless spirits who sought Ibrtune
and fame at all hazards in the newly-found regions, boldly
determined to seek the sea of which the Indians spoke.
At the head of a little band of men, guided by a Mexican,
he succeeded, after severe 'privations and 'imminent dan'
gers, in crossing the isthmus that connects the northern
and southern portions of the continent.

They had arrived at the foot of a hill, from the top of
which the Indian assured him he would obtain a sight of
the wished-for sea, when, in the 'enthusiasm of the moment,
leavmg his com})anions behind, the Spanish chief ran to the
summit, and beheld a limitless ocean sleeping in its 'im-
mensity at his feet ! With the 'spurious piety common to
the times—a piety that could consist with the grossest in-
justice, the blackest-perjury, and the most barbarous
cruelty—he knelt down and gave thanks aloud to God for
such a termination of his toils. Then, having descended
the chffs to the shore of the ocean, he bathed in its mi-hty
waters, taking possession of it by the name of the GVeat
South Sea, on behalf of the King of Spain.

This was in the year 1513; but it was not till seven
years afterwards that its surface was ruffled by a European
keel. Then Magalhaens, or Magellan, a Portuguese 'navi-
gator of great ability, in the service of Spain, having run
down the coast of South America, discovered the straits^
which have Pince borne his name. Through these he sailed,
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an,l •cn,e,-gi„g from them on tl,o 38tl, Novcml.or I52» wa.,tl^ fn.t to launch out u,,on the b^ul ta„„> of the '^.t"

<Iu,W whid,T°""" ™l*«"'y *'y« '>e -il«l across it,

sto, ,^ *''f
l»"g l-no. .ts surface wa« never ruffled l,y astonu, ami from thi., circumstance ho gave to the oceanthe •appelkt.on of the "Pacific- „,,ijl, ,, ,,„ :,: ,

;^>
Ihe nnu«hate v.c„nty of the straits, however, 1,hs beeconsKlered peeuluu-ly subject to teu,,,ests ; wh le tl,e amost contnuuil prevalence of westerly wind, 1,1 i

with tlje severity of the climate, hasH^^^^:^

A -remarkable feature in the Pacific •cean, and one th-,td,stmg,„shes rt from every other sea. is the v,.t •a.sembWof small istods v th which it is crowded, particularly inthe ,,oition situated between the tropics.^ For aboutVL^
thoi,s.md miles from the co,«t of South Ameri a tli^s a isa most entirely free from islands

; but thence t' tie 2
sles of India, an -extensive belt of ocean, nearly five tlsand miles m length, and fifteen hundred in brea-lth siatu^d with them a. almost to be one contirut';:,"

The term "Polynesia,"' by which this division of theglobe IS now distinguished, is -eompouiutel of two Gre kwords signifying r,an,j islands. Very few of these gemt

,
' „f IT' 1

'""' '" *' "°™ *«»te™ groupsaie of mther larger dimensions; while Hawaii » the

The ilT ; r'^""'?
'^ ^"""^ "» ^^ °f YoiishhtIhe isles, which m such a vast number thus stnd tl,„bosom of the Pacific, are of three distinct forn" or^the crystal, and the volcanic. Of t.he.,e, the first folmSgieatly -predommates; but the largest islands are of theh«t descnption

;
of the ciystal formation but few specimens

:*!" !!
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Imagine a bolt of liind in tho wide- ocean, not more than
half a mile in l)i-oa(lt]i, but •extending in an irrogular curve
to tlio length of ten or twenty miles or more

; the height
above the water not more than a yard or two at most, but
clothed with a mass of the richest and most verdant vege-
tation. Here and there, above the general bed of 'luxuH-
ant foliage, rises a grove of cocoa-nut trees, waving their
feathery jilumes high in the aiz-, and 'gracefully Inrnding
then- tall and slender stems to the breathing of the pleasant
trade-wintl.

The grove is bordered by a narrow beach on each side,
of the most glittering whiteness, contrasting with the
beautiful azure waters by which it is 'environed. From
end to end of the curved isle stretches, in a straight lino,
forming, as it were, the cord of the bow, a narrow beach^
of the same snowy whiteness, almost level with the sea at
the lowest tide, enclosing a 'semicircular space of water
between it and the island, called the lagoon, ^o

^

Over this line of beach, which occupies the leeward "
side, the curve being to windward, the sea is breaking with
•sublime majesty. When the long unbroken swell of the
ocean, hitlierto unbridled through a course of thousands of
miles, is met by this rampart, the huge billows, rearing
themselves upwards many yards above its level, and bend'^
ing their foaming crests, ''form a gi-aceful liquid arch,
glittering in the rays of a tropical sun as if studded with
brilliants. 12 But, before the eyes of the spectator can
follow the splendid 'aqueous gallery wliich they appear to
have reared, with loud and hollow roar they fall, in magnifi-
cent 'desolation, and spread the gigantic fabric in frotlfand
spray upon the 'liorizontal and gently broken surface."

Contrasting strongly with the tumult and confusion of
the hoary billows without, the water within the lagoon
exhibits the serene • placidity of a mill-pond. Extending
downwards to a depth varying from a few feet to fifty
fathoms, the waters possess the lively green hue common
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to soundmg.. on a white or yellow ground. The surftvce.
unruHied by a wave, reflects with accurate distinctness the
mast of the canoe that sleeps upon its bosom, an<l the tuft.s
of the cocoa-nut plumes that rise from the beach above it

Such i.s a coral island
; and if its appearance is one of

singular loveliness, as all who have seen it testify, its struc
ture, on examination, is found to be no less 'interesting and
wonderful. The beach of white sand, which oppose? the
whole force of the ocean, is found to be the sumn.it of a
rock winch ri.scs abruptly from an unknown depth like a
•perpendicular wall. The whole of this rampart, as far as
our senses can take "cognizance of it, is composed of livin-
coral

!
and the same substance forms the foun.lation of the

curved and more elevated side wliich is smiliiur in the
luxuriance and beauty of tropical vegetation. The eleva
tion of the coral to the surface is not always abruptly per-
pendicular

;
sometime, reefs of varying deptlis extend to a

consulerable distance, in the form of successive •i,latforms
or terraces.

appella'tion, name,
a'queous, w.\ tcry.

assem'blage, collection,

astonishing, marVel-
loiis.

cog'liizance, knowl'edge.
compound'ed, made up.
COn'nnes, bor'ders.

desola'tion, lone'liness.

emerg'ing, Is'suing.

enthu'siasm.excite'ment
envi roned, surround'ed.
extend'ing, stretch 'ing.

exten'sive, wide,

grace'fully, elegantly,
horizon tal, level,

immen'sity, vast'ness.

im minent, threat'ening.

inad^ equate, insuffi'cient
insa liable, unquench'-

able.

in'teresting, attractive.
luxu riant, exu'berant.

navigator, sailor,

perjury, faith'kssness.

perpendic'ular,ver'tical.

The Genoese', Christopher Colum-
bus, who was a native of Genoa. (See
Lives OF Great Men, in Appendix.)

Balbo a, Vasco Nufles de, a native
of Castile in Spain, was one of the
earliest to explore the West Indies and
Central America. He settled on the
coast of Darien, where he founded a
town. In 1513 he crossed the isthmus
and discovered the Pacific Ocean. The
governor sent out by the Spanish king

perpetuated, continued
placidity, quietness.
plat forms, ter'races.

predominates, prepon'
derates,

priva'tions, straits.

remark'able, stnk'ing.
saga9'ity, penetration.
semicir'cular, haif-cir'-

cular.

spu'rious, mock,
sublime', impOs'ing.

track'less, path'less.

grew jealous of Balboa's abilities, and
caused him to be beheaded in 1517

The straits.—The Straits of "Ma-
gellan, between South America and
the island of Tierra del Fuego (Land
of Fire) at its southern extremitv.

• Pacit'ic, tranquil ; lit. peace'-mak-
ing. [Lat. pax, pads, peace

; facio, I
make.]

° Between the tropics, within the
ton-id zone, the limit of which ou the

I

;'!'*
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north is the tropic of Canoer, and on
the soutli the tropic of Capricorn The
tropirn [V.T. tre/m, I turn) are tlie paral-
lels drawn through the points in tli.-

ecliptic at wliicli the sun appears to
turn in its course.

' Archipel'agO. « sea filled with
small islands, like the .Kgeaii Sea, to
which the name was Hrst applied ; lit.

the chief sea. [Qr. archos, cliief
; pela-

go.t, sea.)

• Polyne'sia, from Gr. pohjs, many
;

m'.w.v, an island.

' Tahiti, the chief of the Society
Islands

" Hawaii (Hawi'ee, or Owhuhce), the

ehief of the Sandwich Islands, in tho
North i'auific. i I ere Captain Cook wae
killed hy the natives in 1770.

'" Lagoon', a shallow lake
; the lake

within a cor:il reef, lit and Sp Iwjumt,
a marsh: f-at. lanina, a ditch ;"from
lufii.f, a lake : lir. lakkv.\ a pit or
hole

1

" Lee'ward side, the side towards
which the wind blows, as the windivard
is the i)art//v/w which it hlows. [Kng.
lee, a sheltered place ; Old Eng. hleow,
shelter.]

' Brill iants, diamonds cut so as to
make them glitter or twinkle. [Fr.
hrllkr, to twinkle.]

Qi-tsTioNa -What did the earliest discoverer of the western continent snp-
I ose it to be? lo what mistake has this given rise? Who was the l-;uropean
discoverer of the I'acillc Ocean? In what year did he discover it? Who firstsadedover it? Why di.l he call it " Pacilfc "? What feature distinSesfrom every other sea? What name is given to tho island sea? What does

I olynesia mean? What is tlie formati.,n of most of these islands" What is

eurv!!?" wf'?f ?! " T'\
'"''"'•• ^^''"* ''''^'^''' f^"'" ^""^ to end of thecurve (' What is the water between it and the island called?

1

1

1,

'

H'f

if!
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PART II.

In these regions may be seen islands in every stage of their
formation

:
" some presenting little more than a ])oint or

summit of a branching 'coralline 'pyramid, at a depth
scarcely 'discernible through the transparent waters;
others spreading, like submarine gardens or shrubberies,
beneath the surface, or presenting here and there a little
bank of broken coral and sand, over which the rolling wave
occasionally breaks." Others, again, exist in the more ad-
vanced state that I have just described, the main bank suf-
ficiently elevated to be ' i)ermanently protected from the
waves, and already clothed with verdure, and the lagoon
enclosed by the narrow 'bulwark of the coral reef
Though the rampart thus reared is sufficient to preserve

the inner waters in a peaceful and mirror-like calmness, it

must not be supposed that all access to them from the sea

Th
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me of H.of on. or mov. openings occur, whid, thoughomotunes nan-ow and intricate, so as scarcely to allowthe passage of a native canoe, are not unfrennentl of

The advantage to man of tliese openings is very c^-eat

^^
Uhout then., the islands n.ight smile invitingl/l^ »un,_no access could be obtained to them b^shippin"

into
]" I

"^'""'"^ '''' '""''^'y ^^«--« «- -n-W n le 1 "^°t^"^'''
''^'' ''^"^^ -^^^-^^odious havens

nuginable, wliere slnps n^ay lie and water and refresh theircrews m security, thot.gh the tempest howi without

tion of thp'"'''-^
^''' •.^^^^^^^"t provision, that the posi-

visible at a grca. distance. Had there been merely an

trom the sea, except by f he 'diminution of the foaming surf

' "
''I

f*' i,

^.ji
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just at that spot,- -a circiiinstanco that could scarcely ho
visihlo uiilcsH the o1- .'Tver were oi»|)o,sit(( tlie 'aperturo. In
goiici-al, however, there is on each .side of the |)as,sa,i,'(! a

little islet, raised on tlio points of the reef, which, hciii"

comiuouly tufted with cocoa-nut trees, is perceptil.le as far

off as the island itself, and forms a most convenient land-

mark. ^
Notwithstanding that tWliigliest p4int of tliese narrow

islets is rarely more than a»j'ard above the tide,j it is a re-

markahje fact' that fresh \v^v is frecpiently f«uud in them.
It is probable that the coral rocl^acts as a filter, allowing
the sea water to percolate' through its porous 'substance,!

but excluding all the saline particles held in solution.^

A stranger is forcibly struck with the remarkable fear-

lessness which the natives of tlie.se islands have of the se,i.

They aj)pear almost us amphibious^ as seaLs, sporting al)oiit

in the deep sea for r»ian y hours, sometimes for nearly a whole
day together

! No sooner does a ship approach a large island

than the 'inhabitants swim off to welcome her; and lony
before she begins to take in sail she is 'suncunded by
human beings of both sexes, api)arently as much at home
in the ocean as the fishes themselves. The children are

taken to the water when but a day or two old ; and many
are able to swim as soon as they are able to walk. In
coasting along the shore it is a rare thing to pass a group
of cottages, at any hour of the day. witliout seeing one or

more bands of children 'joyously playing jii liu? sea.

The natives have several games wlii- '; nr^ pi, '-ed in the

water, and which are followed with exceeaing 'avidity, not
only by children, but by the 'adult population.

One of these is the fastening of a long board on a sort, of

stage, where the rocks are abrupt, in such a manner that
'. shall project far over the water; then they chase one
'ruiotljer along the board, each in turn leaping from the end
.Ml') the sea They are also fond of diving from the yard-

6:>ai or bowsprit of a ship.
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But tlin most •fiivourito nisfini^ , ,,

«II classes an.l a..os h ,

'

'

'"•' """ "^ ^'"'^h

o<- tl.o ,.OHtost chief; between fifty a ul sit''
v^"";""'

""•^•J'i"' est as ..l.iMn.n
" g'ime with .ta

He now ays lumself flat on his bre.ust alon^ his boanland waits the ap^.i-oach of a h„..e billow w' .
'

-™, amidst the foam ami -pray »„tl wit
" !""""'"«

two of the shore « rocks. Then V ,e
'

a ,t

^'"''' °''

^
see him the ne.t moment ^i^le:!t^e t f.r:rfhis board, and, catcli ng it by tlie ni,M,)I« r

under the wave, and eo4s „pLmL^: l^^j:^::;,^Z

'

ing, again to swim out as before
'^ °P"

The utmost skill is -required, in coming in to keen th.nnsitiQn .w. fi,,. <•„„ -^ n ,
» '

*'" Keep tne

upon the beach, and if it fa„ ,„,„, Ltm^e .LImT."
20
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neath the •succeeding wave : yet some of the natives are so

ex])ert as to sit, and even to stand upriglit, iii)on their

board, while it is tlius riding in the foam ! p. h. Gosse.

adroit'ly, cleverly,

adult
, grown up.

amuse'raent, pas'time.

ap'erture, o'pening

avid ity, eagerness,

benef'icent, l)oun'tiful.

bul'wark, rampart,

commo'dious, room'y.

COr'alline, made of cor'al.

cor'pulent, stout.

diminu'tion, les'sening.

discernible, percep'tible

fa'vourite, pop'ular. [able

imaginable, conceiv'-

inhab'itants, <len'iz(!n.s.

inva'riably, uniformly,

joy'ously, mer'rily.

pad'dling, row'ing.

per'manently, last'ingly,

pyr'amid, cone,

required', need'ed.

sub'stance, mate'rial.

succeeding, foriowing,

surround'ed, thronged,

tremeu'dous, terrific,

vi'olence, fu'ry.

whooping, yelling.

' Per'colate, to filter or strain. [Lat.

ver-colare, to strain through.]
' In solution,— \iz., by the sea water.

' Amphibious, capable of living

both on land and in water. [Gr. amphi,
both ; bios, life.

J

Questions.—In what different stages of formation may coral islands be seen
in tlie Pacific? What means of access is there generally to the lagoons? How
is tlie opening in most cases indicated? What peculiarity of the natives most
strikes a stranger? What is their favourite pastime? What apparatus do they
use for it ? Describe the game. What danger attends it?

THE HIMALAYAH.
I'AKT I.

Northward of tlie great ])lain of India, and along its whole
extent, towers the sublime mountain region of the Hima-
laytili, 'ascending gradually till it 'terminates in a long

range of summits wrapi)ed in per})etual snow. There may
be traced, for the space of 1000 miles, a 'continuous Hue
20,000 feet above the sea; from which, as a base, de-

tached peaks ascend to the additional height of 8000 or

9000 feet. The inhabitant of the burning plain 'contem-

plates, not without wonder, this long array of white pin-

nacles, forming the boundary of the distant horizon. In

this 'progressive ascent, Nature assumes a contiiuuUly

changing aspect ; and hence it will be necessary to view in

succession the different stages through which she passes.

The Himalayah range, where it touches on the cham-

paign^ country, is almost everywhere gii-t with a peculiar

bolt or border, called (he Tarryai. This term is applied to

Vlk^A
tt^ML
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a plain about twenty miles broad,
upon which the waters from the

'

higher regions are poured down
in such -profusion that the river-
beds are unable to contain them.
They accordingly overflow, and
convert the ground into a species
of swamj)

; which, acted on by
the burning rays of a troi)icaI
sun, throws up an 'excessivelv
rank vegetation, whereby the
earth is choked rather than
c Jvered.
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The soil is concealed beneath a mass of dark and dismal

foliage, while long grass and prickly shrubs shoot up so

densely and so close as to form an almost 'impenetrable

barrier. It is still more awfully guarded by the pesti-

lential 2 vapouis 'exhaling from those dark recesses, which
make it, at certain seasons, a i-egion of death. Beneath
these 'melancholy shades, too, the ele})hant, the tiger, and
other wild animals prowl 'unmolested; while the few
human beings who occuj)y the vicinity present a meagre,

dwarfish, and most sickly aspect.

On emerging from this dark and deadly plain, and be-

ginning to ascend the lower . mountain-stages, the visitor

enjoys a much more pleasing scene. He passes now tluougti

smiling and fmitful valleys, overhung by the most ' roman-
tic steeps, and covered to a gi-eat extent with the noblest

forests. Amid trees similar to those which spread their

majestic foliage on the banks of the Ganges, various species

of the more hardy oak and the pine begin to apjiear. The
prospects obtained from commanding points in these regions

—consisting in a foreground of smiling and 'cultured vales,

hills behind crowned with natural 'plantations, steeper

and loftier ranges beyond, and in the distance the snow-

clad tops of the highest mountain-chain—form a combina-

tion of the most sublime and ' enchanting scenery.

The Himalayah, as it ascends above the picturesque

slopes which diversify its lower border, assumes a much
bolder and severer aspect. The lofty ridge, the deep valley,

the dashing torrent, produce a 'resemblance to tlie most
elevated portions of the Highlands of Scotland ; and Scot-

tish officers, accordingly, who have happened to serve in

that remote province, have fancied themselves wandering
amid the romantic glens of their native country.

Generally speaking, the character of this mountain-chain

is rugged and stern ; its ridges rise behind eaoli other in

awful array, but they enclose no rural scenes, nor present

any gentle 'undulations. Their steep sides, sometimes
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course of cultivation. But some of the more delicate plants

are unable to bear exposui-e to the keen atmosphere and
the nightly bree/es ; among which are the choicest of fruits,

the mango and the pine-apj)le. At the same time, in the

colder season, on elevated ])(?aks, the i)lants of Europe and
othei- • temperate cliuiates are seen springing side by side

with those of the tro])ics. Snow is scarcely ever observed

on this lower stage of the mountain 'territory.

The second belt is considered as reaching to the heiffht

of 9000 feet. Snow here falls constantly in winter, often

to a great depth, but melts in early spring. Although the

veg(>tation becomes more and more that of the temperate zone,

yet the causes already stated enable trojjical plants to cliuib

beyond their natural height, and to mingle with those of a

very different clime. In 'sheltered, well-watered valleys,

crops of rice are still successfully raised, while wheat grows
on the heights above. But though the herbaceous ^ plants

are able to mount thus high, it is otherwise with trees,

exposed to every 'vicissitude of the seasons. The j)alms

and other Indian species are seen no longer, and the foliage

appears 'exclusively European.

The third and most elevated belt reaches from the border

of the latter to the summit of the Himalayah. The climate

here is that of the more northern part of Europe and
America, terminating in the i)erpetual snows of the arctic

workl. These, even in the lower districts, do not melt till

May or June, when the extreme cold of winter is 'suddenly

succeeded by the most intense lieat. The rays of the sun,

indeed, beat 'fiercely and painfully, even when the atmo-

sphere is so little affected by them that the 'thermometer

stands many degrees below the freezing point ! and hence

the traveller is scorched amidst almost 'unbearable cold-
extremes which always prove 'distressing, and sometimes
fatal.

The ter?-itory called Bhotan,^ constituting the n-ost ele-

vated portion, has the severity of the climate 'aggravated
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stances not nt ,7,, "" '"""• ""''"' "re>™-

Buo..»,.eir:;;;i'
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Af I9nnn i» ^ /-< "^
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COiitem'piates, regards'.
Contlll uous, unbro'ken
CUl tured, cul'tivated.

Qisaupear'anccab'sence
distress ing, pain'f III.

enchant ing,cap'tivating
exces sively, eitreme'ly

fierce ly, violently,
fra^ ments, pieces,
gla ciers, ice rivers
immea-s'urable, im-
mense'.

mel'ancholy, gloom'y.
monot onous, same
pas^turage, her'bage.
pm nacles, peaks,
planta'tions, for'est.i

profusion, abun'dance.
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subserVient, contrib'-

utary.

sud'denly, abrupt'ly.

tem'perate, cool.

ter'minates, fln'ishes.

ter'ritory, region.

THE HIMALAYAH.

thermom'eter, heat-
meas'urer.

traii'quil, oalm. fable,

unbear'able, insuf'fer-

undimin'ished, not les'-

senod.

undula'tions, Irregular'-

ities.

unmolest'ed, undis-
tnrboil'.

vegeta'tior, plant-life,

vicis'situde, cliange.

from October to March. Tlie rain of
tlie second sea.son is brouglit to India
by the south-west monsoon, wliich blows
frnm Africa to Asia (owing to the
greater heat of the latter) from April
to October.

* Nepaul', an independent Indian
state on tlie southern slope of the Ilinia-
layah, and north of Oudh and the basin
of tlio Oanges.

'Herba'ceous plants— plants with
a soft or succulent stem, not a woody
stalk.

' Bhotan
, an independent state in

Northern India, east of Xepaul.

Questions.—What is the height of the continuous line of the llimalayah?
To what height above that do some of tlie peaks ri.se? Wliat is the Tarryai'
A\hat are its dangers? AVhat is tlie nature of the country immediately above
that? lo what is tlio bolder scenery still higher up comp.ired? Into how many
eones, as to vegetation has the llimalayah been divided? What are tlicir
limits? What is remarkable in the vegetation of the first zone? What is the
character of that of the second zone? How are tropical plants able to grow in
those elevated regions? To what extremes is the traveller often exposed in the
third zone? Why is the pasturage so luxuriant there? What European fruitsand flowers are found there?

' Cham'paign, open ; level. [Fr.
champ, Lat campus, a plain. ]

' Pestilen'tial va'pours — vapours
causing pestilence and disease ; noxious
gases.

^ Trop'ical rains—In tropical coun-
tries the annual rain-fall is three times
greater than in the temperate zones.
Tliis is due to tiie fact that evaporation,
which causes rain, increases with the"

temperature. Over llie greater part of
India, the year consists of tliree sea-
sons: the hot season, from Jlarcli to
June

; the rainy sea.son, from June to
October ; and the lemperuie season,

THE HIMALAYAH.
PAUT II.

The animal world in this higher region 'undergoes a change
equally striking with the vegetable. The elci)hant and the
tiger, kings of the forests beneath, disai)pear, or are very
seldom seen. "Depredations are chiefly conuuitted by the
wild cat, the bear, and the hog. The chamois bounds from
rock to rock, and the forests are filled with deer of various
species; of which the most rare and precious is that -pro-
ducing the musk.i It is found only in the loftiest heights,
amid rocks which the human foot "scarcely dares to tread!
The most 'intense cold is so essential to its life, that the
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THE YAK.

and clothing, but for the 'conveyance of •mei-chandise,
wliicli they alone are fitted to transport over the steep
mountain-passes. Besides the common sheep, there is

another breed, powerful and long-legged, and able to bear
more than double the burden of the former.
The most elevated part of this 'stupendous range is that

to the north of Bengal, along the heads of the Gogra,
the Ganges, and the Jumna, and westward as far as the
Sutlej. Above fifty peaks rise about 20,000 feet; and
Kinchinjunga, 28,180 feet; Karakoram, 28,278 feet; and
Everest, 29,000 feet, are the liighest known points of the
globe.

Notwithstanding the 'gloomy aspect of these mountain
scenes, there are a few places in which they open out into
smiling plains of considerable extent. The valleys of
Nepaul, indeed, besides being very narrow, belong rather
to the region of the lower hills. Considerably higher is
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tliere is
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higher ia

found the TJama Serai, or tlie Happy Valley, ^vhero little

o form a dehgh f,d scene. The most extensive openin-.l^owever takes place at its western extremity, where the^;«reat ndges enclose the little ki^igdom of Ca.Junere, w Lh^oyond any other spot on Earth, seems to merit the -a el
lation of a 'terrestrial -paradise

^^
The passes which extend across this tremendous ridgento Thibet are of extreme and peculiar difficulty. Fromhe structure o the mountains, the roads must ^^eneral ly>e earned nearly over their summits, rising sometimes 1^Ingh as 20,000 feet - They are, in m'ost cases, i^Za Wa precarious track along the ali.ine torrent, which dashes

2Z "^
^•^^^.^f-^

«^ ^--' through daii ravines ;;::dued^ by precipitous mountain walls ascending above the

Down the perpendicular f-tces of these stupendous 'ave-nues descend almost continual showers of stoAy fragmentsbroken off from the cliffs above. Occasionally, lai^?^ :

ions of rock are detached, and roll down in h^ps, effiJin.every path which has been formed beneath, filling the beds
of the rivers, and converting them into cataracts. Thewhole side of a mountain has been seen thus parted, andspread m fragments at its base. Trees, torn up and 'pre-
cipitated mto the 'abyss, lie stretched with their branches
on the earth and their roots turned up to the sky Yetthrough these tremendous passes, and across all thesemighy- obstructions, the daring industry of man has con-
rived to form tracks,-narrow, indeed, as well as perilous
hut such as to enable Thibet and India to exchange com^
modities. ^

In proceeding along these stupendous heights, the tra-
veller occasionally 'experiences a distressing sensation.
ihe atmosphere, rarefied3 to excess, becomes nearly unfit
for supporting ' respiration. The action of the lungs beinr.
impeded, the slightest fatigue overpowers himj he stops at

i
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every three or four steps, gasping for l,reatli ; tlie skin is
painful, and blood bursts fi-oni the lips.

The natives, who are als.^ seizcil with those synii)toms 4

withont being able to divnie the physical can^e, ascribe
tJieni to bis, or bish; meaning air poisoned, as they inia-ine
by the -deleterious odour of certain flowers. A little ob'
servation would have shown them that the flowers in these
regions Jiave scarcely any scent; while it is in the most
elevated tracts, where all vegetation has ceased, that the
feelings ui question become most •oi)pressive.
Amid these awful scenes there are two spots peculiarly

sacred and sublime
; those, munely, where the Jumna and

the Ganges, the two rivers which give grandeur and -for-
tility to the plain of Hindustan, burst from b,.neatli the
eternal snows. No mortal foot has yet ascended to their
highest springs, situated in the mo^". 'elevated recesses of
the mountains. There tliey issue forth as torrents, amid
broken masses of granite, to force their way throu-di the
deep glens of the middle Ilimalayah.

abyss', depths.

appella'tioii, name.
av enues, passes.

convey 'ance, transport,
delete'rious, poi'sonous.

depreda'tions
, plun'der.

domes'ticated, tamed,
el'evated, lofty

em'inences, heights.

expe'riences,encoun'ter3

fertil ity, fruit'fulness.

glooin'y, soni'bre.

inhab'ited, oc'cupied.

intense', severe'.

mer'chandise, goods,
obstruc'tions, hin'-

drances.

oppres'sive, pain'ful.

par adise, K'den.

plu'mage, featli'ers.

Hugh Mukrat.

preca'rious, drm 'serous,

precip^itated, Imrled.
precip itous, steep,
pred atory, prey'ing.

producing, yielding,
respiration, bri5iith'ing

stupen'dous, tremen'-
doua.

terres'trial, earth'ly.

undergoes', suffers.

' Musk, a substance with a very
,
and its fles}i is delicious It is somppowerful odour agreeable only when what like the bison nTppearance but'moderated by mixture with other per- is more hairy

"PPearance. but

Kar ened, made thinner, expanded
by its particles becoming more and
more separated.

* Symp'toms, signs or indications of
disease

; lit. things occurring or falling
together. [Gr. syn, together

; piido, I
fall, or happen.]

Questions.- What animals disappear as we reach the higher regior? mat
Whl w H ^T^^l u""*^

'^*'"^' ^'''^** '« remarkable about the mu'k-deeJ

V J« J- »"' /°""d 'here? What domestic animals are reared the nativeV^hat are the highest peak, in the range? What U the height of Eve e

fumes. It is obtained from the male
of a deer called the musk-deer.

' Yak, the Tartar-ox
; so called from

its peculiar grunt when rousod. It has
'teen domesticated, and is very useful as
a beast of burden and a source of food.
The milk of the female yak is very rich,
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painful sensation ,1 ,es the trav er oft^ f m f, "'f',"/«0'
dangerous? What

'io the native, a.seril.e tl is' To vh w i, T ,

" ^'''''"' '""""•^•«? To what
«pot. whid. are PccuUari;:acrea aml'ublilr ' """'• '^""'^ "'' '"'' '^^

mi

LONDON AND ITS FOOD.

le^'^Ci7 ]
'""'"""

T'T^-
'"''''"•' ""^ «"•*<= °f »'mt.less f..,!3 l„ul ,„„Towed the liorizon- of tlio metropolis s

a spectator were to ..scemi to the top of St. Paull'T^d

.ke a f„„ge of hre or, the mnnmit of the ,lon,e, ho wouldsee sleeping be„eath his feet tl,e greatest can p of men"Pon wh,ch the sun 1„« ever risen As far as I.e cod,"
|1
se.ng,nsh l,y the morning light, he wouhl hehokl sttetche

""stm rf"' ;"" "' ""= "^'™P°'"; -'• ->w
ove^r

,''"'' ''" ™"''' ""t" "'« ""-earn of life

Xch°;m: "•"" °' ""'^ ^^"^" -^'- "- "- ^
In the space s^vept by his vision wonid lie the •con.^re-

species,-,, t how vam are lignres to convey an idea of so

Oct: r!''"t ' V""''- ^'^^'»'""'" f™™ 'I- F,lnOce.m down to its sonthem extremity in the North Sea wereto summon all its people to one vast •conclave, „^^^^
hill'::;'.

'"': .tt
'«'^" '""' *''^ ^™'^ wuhin'theC „„bi

1
of mortality

! Switzerland, in her thonsand valley,
00 Id not muster such an army; and even busy HollaTd'within her mast-thronged harbours, humming cities andpoimlous plains, could barely overmatel. the ^close^icM
unll.ons withm sound of the gi-eat bell at his feet

„e.t .1 "/T"'•*°'' ^''^'^ "P™ *'"^ e^'traordinary pros-»ot the fii.t stir of the awakening city would giXl iXst«J u,,on his ear. The rumbling of wheels the cl„^„ If
ammers, the clear call of the hu'man voice, ;ifd4"4gby degrees into a confused hum, would -pi^laimS th!

I

•il

^r
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mighty citj' was onco nioro rousing to thn lal)our of the
day

;
and the bhio columns of siuoko climhing up to heaven

would intimate that the morning meal was at hand.
At such a moment the thought would naturally arise

in his mind, —In what manner is such an asseml.lage
•victualled? By what 'compliciited whwh does all the
machinery move l.y which two and three-quarter millious
of human beings sit down to their meals day by day, as
regularly and quietly as though they only formed a snug
little party at Lovegi-ove'-s^ on a summer afternoon ]

As thus lie mused 'respecting the means by which the
supply and demand of so vast a multitude are brought to
agree, so that every one is enabled to i)rocuro exactly what
he wants, at the exact time, without loss to himself or iii-

jury to the -community, thin lines of steam, shari)Iv
mark(;d for the moment, as they advanced one after an-
other from the honzon and converged towards him, would
indicate the arrival of the great commissariat » trains, stored
with produce from all i)arts of these isles and from the
•adjacent continent. Could his eye distinguish in addition
the line thread of that far-sj)reading web^ which makes
London the most 'sensitive spot on the Earth, he would bo
enabled to take in at a glance the two agents—Steam and
Electricity—which keej) the balance true between the wants
and the supjdy of London.
The 'inadequacy of figures to convey a clear impression

to the mind of the series of units of which the sums are
composed, renders it impossible to give more than a faint
idea of the enormous sui)plies of food required to victual
the capital for a single yein: But the 'conception may be
somewhat assisted by varying the process. Country jour-
nals now and then astonish their readers by 'calculations
to show how many times the steel pens manufactured m
England would form a chain around their own little town,
or how many thousand miles the matches of their local
factory would extend if laid in a straight line from the
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centre of thnir markot-t.Iaro j
«ame sort of nicturo m .1 L 1

^
"'"" '^''"'^ "" ^^'«

Along Piccudilly, Regent Street, the Strand, Fleet Street

«.-m,ting herd of swme.
»I"w-pmng, deep.

poit If tIfhorLt X"'' "7, Wroaohing from all
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of birds (game, 'poultry, and wild-fo^vl) that are come up
to bo killed. As they fly wing to wing, and tail to beak,
they form a square whose •sui)erficies is not much less than
the whole enclosed portion of St. James's Park, or fifty-one
acres. No sooner does this huge flight clear away than we
behold the park at our feet covered with hares and rabbits.
Feeding two thousand abreast, they extend from the marble
arch to the round pond in Kensington Gardens—at least a
mile.

Let us now pile up all the half-quartern « loaves 'con-
sumed in the metropolis in the year, and we shall find they
form a pyramid » which measures two hundred square feet
at its base, and rises into the air a height of one thousand
two hundred and ninety-three feet, or nearly three times
that of St. Taul's.

Turning now toward the sound of nishing waters, we
find that the seven companies are filling the mains i" for the
day. If they were allowed to flow into the area of the
adjacent St. James's Park, they would in the course of the
twenty-four hours flood its entire space with a depth of
thirty inches of water, and the whole annual sui)ply would
be quite 'sufiicient to 'submerge the City part of London
(one mile square) ninety feet.

Of the fish we confess we are able to say nothing : when
numbers mount to billions, the 'calculations l)ecome too
trying to our "patience. We have little doubt, however,
that they would be quite 'sufficient to make the Serpentine
one solid mass.

Of ham and bacon, again, preserved meats, and all the
countless comestibles,ii we have taken no account; and, in
truth, they are little more to the great mass than the ducks
and geese were to Sancho Panza'si2 -celebrated mess—" the
skimmings of the pot."

The railways having poured this enormous amount of
food into the metropolis, as the main arteries" feed the
human body, it is 'distributed by the various dealers into
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oaves 'con-
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every quarter „f the town : first into the wholesale markets

London, as a city, is in its -arrangements and -remila-K,ns perhaps the most complete in tlt^ world. All«m the most perfect order,_everything in its place like the

atlT't :r "' ""^.""'-'o"- of a'perfectVoTs'ekeep r

^1,1 ."'"" "'""'' •<^'<««>"'«^^'. it is, perhaps, more

s^" ;: W^Sities'lhf t

"" V
"''"'"" '^

ui<.oed tiiiek with niin^dti^oke'tdtrttirere
of smell IS rarely oflendcd; and this is the best ev lenceTfan all-pervading -cleanliness. As a remarkable exl le oarrangement nothing can be conceived more com ,1 to hall ts parts than the -management of the Post O 1ie delartment in London. Ten times daily tlirouZ t Lo7don there IS a penny post [now also a halfire ny nostl"

"niditv tf , r™' "™ """''y"'' ""' -exactness and

v^^rml'^it'
"°"' "'"'' ''''-'• '^"^' -" ""^^ "^ "'e

adja cent, neigh'bouring
ap'petite, huft'ger.

arrange'ments, plans,
bal conjr, gal'lery.

ealcula tious, eatimates.
eel ebrated, famous,
clean liness, pu'rity
commu'nity, pub'lic.

(411)

com plicated, involved',
concep tion, idea.
COn^clave, meet'ing.
coii grearated.asseir.'bli^d

Conspic'uou8,proin'inent
consumed', swallowed,
count less, num'berless.
depart'ment, sec'tion.

21

distrib'uted, dealt
effec tually, thor'oughiy
envijrons, outskirts.
exact licSa, accuracy
extraor'dinary,Hnu'suaL
nabita tions, dwellings.
inad equacy, incom'po-

tency.

¥- Ji

If

If
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1 I

in finitely, eneyiessly.

local'ities, dia'triets.

man'agement, adminis-
tra'tion.

mortal'ity, deatli'-rate.

nourishment, sus'te-

nance.

pa'tience, endOr'ance.

perpendic'ular, ver'tical

poul'try, domes'tic fowl.

proclaim', announce',
rapid'ity, speed,

regula'tions, rules,

respecting, regard'lng.

sen sitive, susceptible,
submerge', overflow',

suffi'cient, enougli'.

superfi'cies, sur'face.

thor'oughfares, streets,

vict'ualled, supplied'
with food.

' Hori zon, the utmost bound of our
view, wliere earth and sky seem to
meet. The smoke narrows the horizon,
because it limits the view.

'^ Metrop'olis, the chief city in a
country

; lit. tlie mother-city. . [Gr.
meter, motlier

; polis, city.]

' At Lovegrove's.—The reference is

to a fashionable hotel at Greenwich,
kept by a person of tliat name.

* Commissa'riat, food -supplying.
Properly, the commissariat is that de-
partment of an army to whicli is coin-
viitted tlie charge of supplying it with
provisions.

' Far - spreading web.—The web
referred to is formed of tlie telegraphic
wires which extend from London to all
parts of the civilized world.

" Dragon of Wantley.—Described,
in the old ballad which bears his name,
as a greedy monster that consumed ani-
mals wholesale, and even houses and
forests.

' Pall, the cloth which covers the
coffin at a funeral.

"Half-quartern, two-pound. A
QuESTioNH._\Vhat Is the population of London? Illustrate its extent bycomparison with .Norway. AVith Switzerland. With Holland What are the

m7ttrn"/r'H'"'i'M'*
"" ^'""'^'^ '^"° ^'^^^''''" t''^*'^"'^ °f London in thematter of food, and the supply? if all the barrels of beer consumed in London

Ltrh .l"!h , f^'f '!["
.^'^'^\^""''l "'«y ^°"n? How far would the oxen

s retch, ten abreast/ And the sheep? And the calves? And the swine?
A\ hat area would the birds cover? And the hares and rabbits? Of what sizewould a pyramid of the loaves consumed in a year be? Give an Idia of 1annual water sui.ply. How is this food distributed in London ? How many dothe food-distributors number ?

•*

quartern is quarter of a peck, which is

the fourtli part of a bushel.
» Pyr'amid, a solid figure, with trian-

gular sides, meeting in apoint at the top.
'" Mains,^tlie chief water-pipes.
" Comest'ibles, eatables ; lit. tilings

eatenaloiig with more substantial food.
[Lat. COM, togetlier

; edo, I eat.]
"'San choPan'za,the "goodsquirs"

of Don Quixote, tlie hero of the Span-
ish romance whicli bears his name,
written by Cervantes, who died in lUlO.'

Sancho was originally a labourer, whom
the kniglit enticed from liis emiiloy-
ment and family to enter his service.
The "mess" referred to was on the oc-
casion of the wedding of Camaclio the
Kich. (See Don Quixote, part ii., ch.
XX.)

'= Ar'teries, the tubes that conv
;

the blood from the heart to all parts of
the body. Tliose which convey the blood
baek to the heart are called veins.

"Capillary vessels— the minute
/tair-like tubes in which the arteries
terminate and tlie veins begin. [Lat.
capillus, a hair ; from caput, the head. J

TJie

THE WATERS OF THE GLOBE.
Water is one of the most widely difrused bodies in nature,
about three-fourths of tlie surface of the globe being covered
by It. The 'benevolence of the Creator is manifest in the
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wide diHusion of this eleniPnf n- .• i-

the a„i„a, and to thetgetue':: .r'Ten
''' ""\'"

able nurnoses in f],o 0,.+ 1

^vuiias. It servos in van-

«^mong t],e nations of th« V..J ^J^'^''^
of 'intercourse
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'reservoir of

'

, '
"' ^^ "tr*^^"ies a •medium nf"."ong 0,0 nations of the Earth. To the" .,t
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" ^''""8 '''>»''. ^e
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^"'"' ™"'d
fully five feet.
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the thii-sty fields • and tl,„^T\ ' "obtains, and
on the farms md n t
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°"''"*' '"" "-^ o-^'y

..ess everywllr ^
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From whatever source water is 'procured, whetlier from
ocean, river, lake, or spring, it is always the same. It Ls

true that water from the sea has a different taste from tliut

of rain or river water; but the "difference does not lie in
the water, but in the substances "dissolved in it.

Water is composed of two gases, oxygen and hydrogen,
in the proportion of eight parts of oxygen to one of hytlro-
gen, by weight. 2 It is one of the most "marvellous facts
in the natural world, that though hydrogen is highly "in-

flammable, and oxygen is a supporter of combustion, both
combined form an element "destructive to fire.

Pure water is destitute of colour, taste, and smell. It
seldom, however, occurs in this state, but usually contains
various ingredients,^ derived either from the atmosphere or
from the earth. Rain water is the purest that can be ob-
tained, except by distillation.*

The waters of the globe are divided into fresh and salt.

The fresh water "includes all streams and rivers, and nearly
all the springs and the greater number of the lakes, on the
Earth's surface. They are called fresh, because they con-
tain no amount of saline matter unfitting them for use. It
is supposed that the lakes of North America contain more
than half of all the fresh water on the face of the globe.

Salt water is that which fills the vast basin of the ocean,
besides numerous lakes and springs. It forms much the
larger portion of the liquid element. The "proportion of
saline matter which the ocean contains is about three and
a half per cent.^ Supposing the sea to have a meuu
depth of one thousand feet, it has been calculated that the
amount of common salt it contains is equal to five times
the mass of the Alps, or about one-third less than that of
the Himalayah Mountains !

Near the equator and towards the poles the ocean is loss

salt than in other parts. This is pre' ably owing to the
abundant rains at the equator, and to the' melting of the
lee in the polar regions.

rollinff
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ng of the

rat-t'Z, i \ : 'r^V^'^My.' bettor adapted for

of the ocean is partly 'ascribp^lV' ! 7 'I^faithfulness

ascnliPfl' o#*,ii,'.»_j # ' 'ascribed', attrib'uted.
benev oleiice, boun'tiful-

ness.

COn'sequently.tliere'fore
destruc tive, ru'inous.
dif ference, diver'sity
dissolved' decomposed',
enguieering, contriv'-
ance.

peen ness, verd'ure.
harnessed, yoked,
health'fulness, salu'.

brity.

includes', compris'es
indebt ed, obliged'

in'tercourse, communi.
ca tlon.

mar'vellous, won'derfuL
medium.chan'nel.
moist ure, wa'ter.

procured', obtained'.

• The Amazon or the Mississippi-
the greatest rivers of South and NorthAmerica respectively
'By weight.-But hy volume, water

contains twice as much hydrogen as

^Ingre'dients, elements; constitu-

^lSS'S'!"r-""^-teri„.

mllam mable, combus'- refresh'ing, reviving
I res ervoir, store.

into water by cold. Steam is evapo-
rated water

; distilled water is con-densed steam.
' Three and a half per cent.-in

every 100 parts of salt water, 3i partsare salt and 96i parts are wat^r. £chof thesalt used with our food is obtained
from sea water by evaporation.

Consequently; both because its
buoyant power is greater, and because-steambyheatiandth:!—2--:^^:^;;^^

earth m a year? Whence does all th wTter of7h« ,°k
''''''" '*"^ "P°" '^^

diffused over tlie land? Of what f-T.f
*^* ^^°^^ '=°'"e ? How is it

AVhat is the purest waler that can b^ obtlned?''"'^''
' '" ^'''' proportions

water include? AVhat are the North aSIh >?."'"
'-.T'"'^'

^''' "'^ ^'^'^
proportion of saline matter does th?seacTntainVm '*-^ ° '=""*"'"^ ^^''^t
}^hy ,s sea water better adapted for n^v.w- .Y'^^e is the ocean least salt?
healthfulness of the ocean partly ascribed

?'°" ^^^^ ^'''^'
^ ^° ^^^' ^^ 'he

THE OCEAN.

Wwr'' ^"'-^ "P°^ '^' ^'"""^ ««^ ^'ithout -emotion?

iX"" r ''"" "^J"*^' ^°^^^-i^h ^^- temp Strollmg Its giant waves upon the rocks, and dashinc. withresistless fury some gallant bark on an iron-bound °coar sleepn^g beneath the silver moon, its broad bo I brokenbut by a gentle npple, just enough to reflect a long line of

iit' ,'n

h

it, -
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Wi

hgUir- a |)Mth of silver upon a •pavement of sfiprvhire • l_
who has looked upon the sea without feeling that it has
power "to stir the soul with thoughts 'profound"?

Perhaps there is no earthly object—not even the cIoikI-
cleaving mountains of an "alpine country—so sul.lime as

the sea in its severe and naked simplicity. Standing on
some •i)romontory whence the eye roams far out upon^tlio
unbounded ocean, the soul expands, and we conceive a nobler
idea of the majesty of that God who " holdeth the waters
m the hollow of his hand." He has set bars and doors, and
said, " Hitherto shalt thou come, but no further ; and liere
.^hall thy proud waves be stayed."

Q^g^^^

Uoll on, thou deep and dark-blue ocean—roll

!

Ten thousand fleets sweep over thee in vain

:
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Man marks the earth with ruiu-his 'coutrol
^ ops w.th the shore ;-upou the watery plainThe wrecks are ail thy <leecl, nor ,loth •

remaiuA shadow of man's "ravage, save his own,
When, for a moment, like a drop of rain.He sinks into thy .lepths, with bubbling .roanWithout a grave, unknelle.l,^ uncoflined, and unknown.

The -armaments which thunder-strike the wallsOf rock-budt cities, bidding nations quakeAnd monarchs tremble in their capitals;
Ihe oak leviathans,.^ whose huge ribs make
Iheir clay creator the vain title take

Of lord of thee, and 'arbiter of war—
These are thy toys, and, as the snowy HakeThey melt into thy yeast of waves, which maiAlike the ArmadaV pride and spoils of Traf!!igL-.»

'^^As^lT^T '"'^T"'''
''""^"^"'^ '" ^'^ «'^^'« thee.Abs>na,« Greece, Kome, Carthage7—what are tbpv?Thy waters wasted them while the^y were free

^

And many a 'tyrant since : their shores obeyIhe stranger, s ave, or savage: their decayHas dried up realms to deserts. Not so thou •

Uuchangeable save to thy wild waves' playTime writes no wrinkle on thine azure brow-Such as Creation's dawn beheld, thou rollest ^ow.

Thou -glorious mirror, where the Almighty's formGlasses^ itself in tempests ; in all time-
Cain or 'convulsed-in breeze, or gale or stormIcng the pole, or in the torrid clime
Dark-heaving,-boundless, endless, and sublime-The image of • Eternity -

'

^^^^~
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al^me, moun'tainous.
ar biter, umpire,
ar maments, fleets.

control
, jurisdic'tion.

convulsed', .ag'itated

emo'tion, Intense' feel'ing

,
6^ »uio, iinnau -

eter nity, end'less dura'-

glonous,splen'did.[tion.
men archs, sovereigns
pave ment, floor,

profouna', deep
prom-on.oV>:!;.^,.„, I ?JSgS2; ,r?

rav'age, devasta'tion.
remain

, survive',

resist'less, irresist'ible.

trem ble, quake,
ty'rant, des'pot. [table.

if

*;ii;l;:
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'*!
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flil'

' Unknelled', having no kneU or
funeral bell tolled.

' Oak leviathans— ships of the
largest size ; so called after the huge
sea-animal described in the Book of
Job (ch. xli.). So Campbell says, in
the Battle of the Baltic—

" Like leviathans afloat

Lay their bulwarks on the brine."
* The Arma'da— the Spanish Ar-

mada, a great fleet sent against Eng-
land by Pliilip ir. of Spain in the reign
of Queeii Elizabeth. Defeated 1583.

" Trafalgar', the greRt naval battle
In which Nelson defeated the Fiench
and Spanish fleets, and in which he
was killed. October '21, 1805.

" Assyr'ia, a country in Asia, be-
tween Mesopotamia and Media, the

seat of the most ancient monarchy in
the world. Nineveh, its capital, was
razed to the ground when Assyria be-
came a Median province, b c (i05

' Car'thage, a great republic in the
north of Africa, which disputed with
Rome the sovereignty of tlie world.
The Romans triumphed in the end
and burned the city of Carthage, b c'
14(i.

" Glasses, reflects, as in a glass or
mirror.

' Byron, George Gordon, Lord Ryron,
poet, born 1788. Chief works: Childe
Harolds Pilgrimage, The Giaour, The
Corsair, Manfred (a drama), dkc. Died
in 1824 at Missolonglii in Greece, whore
he liad gone to support the cause of
Greek independence.

THE VISION OF MIRZA.
When I was at Grand Cairo I picked up several 'Oriental
•manuscripts, which I have still by me. Among others, I
met with one entitled " The Visions of Mirza," which' I
have read over with gi-eat pleasure. I intend to give it to
the public when I have no other 'entertainment for them •.

and shall begin with the first vision, which I have trans-
lated word for word as follows :—

" On the fifth day of the moon, which, according to the
custom of my forefathers, I always keep holy, after having
washed myself and ofiered up my morning 'devotions, I as°
cended the high hills of Bagdat,i in order to pass the rest
of the day in meditation and prayer. As I was here airing
myself on the tops of the mountains, I fell into a profound
•contemplation on the vanity of human life; and passing
from one thought to another, 'Surely,' said I, 'man is but
a shadow, and life a dream.'

" Whilst I was thus musing, I cast mine eyes towards
the summit of a rock that was not far from me, where I
•discovered one in the habit of a shepherd, with a little

musical instrument in his hand. As I looked upon him,
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.e apphod :t to his lips and began to play n,.on it. The

on nes that were • inexpressibly -melodious, and altogether
d.fierent from anything I had ever heard. They put me Smm o those heavenly airs that are played to tli1^^
tlem Tr 1'

'7''''''''^'
f ^^^^ ^-^ agonies, ami cp.alifythem foi the pleasures of that happy place. My heartmelted away in secret "raptures.

^

haunt of'l f"""- ^T 'fV'"' '^'' '''^ ^^^^^'-^ "^«™ theaunt of a Genms,^ and that several who had pa.ssed by itad been entertained with musie; but I had never heardthat the musician had before made himself visible. Whenby those -transporting airs which he played, he had raisedmy thoughts to taste the pleasures of his .Conversation Icoked upon him like one astonished. Thereupon hebeckoned to me, and directed me by the waving of hisliand to ai>in-oach the place where he sat.
"I drew near with that reverence which is due to asuperior nature; and as my heart was entirely 'subdued by the^aptn-ahng strains I had heard, I fell down at his feetVd

we],t. Ihe Genius smiled upon me with a look of comnas-
sion and -aflability that familiarized him to myimagSnand a^ once -dispelled all the fears and apprehensions tith
Nvhich I approaclied him. He lifted me from the groundand talking me by the hand, ' Mirza,' said he, < I havS heardthee in thy soliloquies ; 3 follow me.'

" He then led me to the highest pinnacle of the rockand ijlacmg me on the top of it, ' Cast thine eyes eastward,'
said he, 'and tell me what thou seest.' 'I see ' said I *khuge ^^lley, and a -prodigious tide of water rolling throuc^h
It. The xBMey that thou seest,' said he, 'is the Vale^of
Misery

;
and the tide of water that thou se6st is part of the

m'e.i. f,.^. .f Etemity.' * What is the reason.' said

"

tho tide I see rises out of a thick „..„„
again loses itself in a thick mist at" the other 5

that
mist at the one end, and

What

'if,

J-

IB4
I p

m 11
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thou se^st, said he, 'is tluit portion of Efcornity which is
called Time, meaaui-ed out by the sun, and reuclung from
the beginning of the world to its -consuniniation.

Examine now,' continued he, ' this sea that is bounded
witlx darkness at both ends, an.l tell me what thou dis-
coverest in it,' 'T see a bridge/ said I, 'stundinc in til

midst of the tide.' ' The bri.lge thou seest,' said ],o, 'is
Human Life; consider it 'attentively.' Upon a more
leisurely survey of it, I found that it consisted of 'tliree.
score and ten entire arches,' with several broken arches
which, added to those that were entire, made up the num-
ber to about an hundred. As I was counting the arches
the Genius told me tiiat this bridge had consisted at tii-stof
a thousand arches, but that a great flood had swoi)t away
the rest, and left the bridge in the ruinous condition in
which I now beheld it.

_

" ' But tell me further,' said he, ' what thou discovcrest on
It? 'I see -multitudes of people passing over it,' said I,
'and a black cloud hanging on each end of it.' As I looked
more attentively, I saw several ^f the 'passengers dropping
through the bridge into the great tide that flowed undei-
neath it; and, upon further examination perceived that
there were innumerable trap-doors ^ that lay 'concealed in
the bridge, which the passengers no sooner trod upon than
they fell through them into the tide, and immediately dis-
appeared.

"These hidden pit-falls were set very thick at t^ e en-
trance of the bridge, so that throngs of people no sooner
broke through the cloud than many of them fell into them
Ihey grew thinner towards the middle, l,ut 'multiplied and
lay closer together towards the end of the arches that were
entire.

"There were, indeed, some persons, but their number
was very small, that continued a kind of hobbling marc^
on the broken arches; but they fell through one after an-
other, being quite tired and spent with so long a walk
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. ml ull V '''"/''""i
•""-l^te-l'r. i" tl.e mi,l,t of „,i,,l,

" Somo were looking,,,, towards the heavens in a tI,oud,t.

Ind fe r;™;
'","'" ""^^' "f '' •^l.eculation stn.nll

,ami lell out of sight. Multitudes were very busy in thepursuit of bubbles that glittered in their eyes amTdan 1

..;!'*" "'' T'""'™
"''

"''J"'^'''' I »''««™l many with

brulge, thrusting several persons on trap-doors which did

eseai ed kul they not been timsforeed upon them.
J lie Genius, seeing me imlulgc my.self on this •melo^choly prospect, told me I had dwelt Lg el g n,» TTake hme eyes off the bridge,' said het ' and tell nie fhou yet seest anything thou dost not -comprehemu' Upoboking

,,p, -What mean,' said I, "those great i^i.hiobirds that are perpetually hovering about fhe brUl.^ Lidettling upon It from time to time? I see vultures lie
tu.es, se^ era httle wmged boys, that perch in great numbersupon the middle arches.' 'These' said the r„!, .

•Fn,-,r . \, f..

A nest, Saul tno Crenius, 'areEnvy, Avance, 'Superstition, -Despair-, Love, wit i thelike cares and passions that infest human life.'

1 here fetched a deep sidi 'AlnQ'^a,-.! t c^
made in vahi

!
How is' he° given^ ^k.^t IZy Zmolality tortured in life, and swallowed'ip inZ^!'

bade 1„ ™-r' * °'"""' "'"' <^°'=Pas8ion towarils me,

mo.^ '^1'*
h f -""-".'"rtaWe a prospect. ' Look nomore, said he, 'on man m the first stage of his oristence,

fi

''if. i'.a

D

t^
'
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ill

in his Rottin- out for Eternity; l.t.t cast tliino ovn on that
t)u<-k nnst nito which tho ti.le bcui.s the several gnunutions
of nioi-tuls tliat fall into it.'

" I (liroctod my sight as I was ordered, and (whether or
no the good Genius strengthened it with any 'sui.ej-natural
force, or dissipated part of the nust that was before too
thick for the eye to penetrate, I know not, but) I saw the
valley opening at the further en<l, and spreading forth into
an mnnense ocean, that had a huge rock of • adamant run-
nnig througli the midst of it, and dividing it into two equal
parts.

*

" The clouds still rested on one half of it, insomucli that
I could discover nothing in it ; but the other^ appeared to
me a vast ocean planted with innumerable islands, that
were covered with fruits and flowers, and 'interwoven with
a thousand little shining sous that ran among them. I
could see persons dressed in glorious habits, with 'gariands
upon theii- heads, passing among the trees, lying down by
the sides of fountains, or resting on beds of llowers ; and
I could liear a confused harmony of singing birds, fallin<^
waters, human voices, and musical instruments.

°

"Gladness gi-ew in me upon the discovery of so 'delic^ht-
ful a scene. I wished for the wings of an eagle that I might
lly away to those happy seats; ^ait the Genius told mo
tJiere was no passage to them e .cept through the gates of
Deatli, which I saw opening every moment upon the bridge,

ihe islands,' said he, ' that lie so fresh and green be-
fore thee, and with which the whole face of tho ocean ap-
pears spotted as far as thou canst see, are more in number
tlian the sands on the sea-shore. There are myriads 9 of
islands behind those which thou here discoverest, reachin.^
turther than thine eye, or even thine 'imagination, can ex-
tend Itself. These are the mansions of good men after
death, who, according to tho degree and kinds of virtue in
which they excelled, are distributed among these several
islands, which abound with pleasures of different kinds and
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J«gve,..s, suitable to ti,e -relishes and perfections of tho,«'vho are settled in them. Every isl.ml kT v
coinmn.l.fo.i <^^ u .

^^J '•''''lo^i 1-s a piinudse 'ac-

M r ; V ''"'''''''" inhabitants. A^e r.ot these^ Mu/a! h.tbitations worth 'contendin- for? Doe. liS

1 \ T ^' ^^"'^^'^ *" b« f^^'i'-^^', that will convov

ni : whoT '"
r'^'"^^^ ' ^^'^^^ -^^ --^ -- -

'

i«l.i' A r: th'nr^l ^
^'"^"^'^ °'^ ^^'^^^ '>'^iW

the secrets tJ,. ft i i
^'^ """ "°'^' ^ ^"^'"^^'^^ thee,

.^^ left me. I tl.on turned agdn to the viaioa
"
hl- T It

tl.e long, hollowV„,- ''V'^"''^' I ^'"v nothing b„t

oan,el, |;a.l„;„p,;„ ,.« ^* *"" '"""" ""-'- "'•'

accommodated, adapt'
ed.

ad'amant, di'amond.
affabil ity, cour'tesy.
atten tively, closely.
av arice, greed
beck'oned, mo'tioned.
COmprelund', under-

stand'.

concealed', lud'den.

consumma'tion,comple'-
tion.

contempla'tion.medita'-
tion.

conteiid'ing, strlv'ing.

conversa'tion,discourse'
delis-ht'ful, charming,
despair', liope'lessness.

Bagdat, a town and division of
MesopoUniia, or Algesira, a province

H ''''ij,"^
y^'^'^'^y- The town is on the

river Tigris. It was the seat of the
baracen Empire (that of the Eastern
Alohammedans- from the eighth to the

Joseph Audison.'"

pas'sengers, tnivVlIers
Prodlg ions, .'ru.rmoua.
rap tures, transports
rel ishes. tastes.

specula'tion, trun of
thoii^'ht.

Struc'ture, erec'tion.
subdued', cluirmed
supernal ural, mirac'-

ulcus.

supersti'tion, fanat-
icism.

three'score, si.x'ty

transport'insr. cap'tivat-
ing.

uncom'fortable, dis-
agree'al)le.

unexpect'edly.sud'denly.

thirteenth century. It was long a bone
_ nci..., ,^,WL-cn the Jcr-sians and

the lurks; but it was finally taken by
the latter in l(J3S.

'

' A Ge'nius, a supernatural beinu •

a spirit *

'

devo tions, prayers,
discov ered, descried',
dispelled

, dis'sipated.

entertain'ment, amuse'-
ment.

en'vy, jealousy,
gar lands, wreaths,
imagina'tion, fancy
uiexpress'ibly, uuut'tor-

ably.

interwo'ven, interlaced'
man uscripts, wnt'ings
melancholy, sad'ness;

sad.

melo'dious, sweet.
mul'tiplied, increased',
mul titudes, crowds,
orient al, east'ern.

ifr'
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' Solil'oquies, speeches addressed to
oneself; spoken meditations.

* Threescore and ten entire arches.—The arches represent the years of
man's average life. The broken arches
are the extensions of life which occa-
sionally take place. The "thousand
arches " refer to the great age of the
antediluvians.

'Trap-doors and pit-falls are the
diseases and accidents which beset man,
especially in infancy.

* With scim'itars in their hands.—An allusion to the premature deaths
caused by war. The scimitar, here put
as the emblem of bloodslied, is a short
Turkish sword with a curved blade.

H^J^Py> a fabulous monster, half
woman and half bird. The name is also
applied to the crested eagle of Mexico.

" The other.—That is, Heaven. The

..^".^ZT-~T^'t^ ^T ""' '^""^ ^'°^''' *° b«^ ^Vhere did the vision

Sin.' AVhol
*" 7 -t purpose had he gone there? On what was he refleeting ? Who appeared to him ? By what did he captivate him ? Where did

ntfTn ITV'J""} V' ""'^ ""' ^^o^^-rnl What did the valley pre

WW 1. ,

' 1^" °^-7t'V.
^^^5^^*^ '^^ "'•^ ^'"=1°«^1 ^^'^^^^ thi-^k mists?What stood in the midst of the tide? What did the bridge represent? How

t cklv
' WW „ f,'-'*'

'°'''''''^ •" "'^ ^"^^^ ' ^^'''^^ -«'« they set most

thl V fl 9 H Vi"' '/P'-f^"'? "0^ <"•« very old persons represented inhe vision? How sudden deaths? How, the devastations of war? What wasthe meaning of the flights of birds about the bridge? How was the regk,rofEternity divided? Which part was Mirza not allowed to see? Of what dUl

wasSl7.rT''/''''^\''"
""^^"'"^ say the islands were? wLa loSwas Mirza to draw from what he had seen ?

immense ocean " is Eternity, divided
by a "rock of adamant "(tliat is, of im-
penetrable hardness) into a region of
bliss and a region of woe. The latter
was concealed by dark clouds, through
which the eye of Mirza was not allowed
to penetrate.

" Myr'iads, innumerable multitudes.
[Gr. murios, numberless

; pi. murioi.
ten thousand ]

'"Joseph Addison. essayist and poet;
born in Wiltshire in 1U72; studied at
Oxford

; wrote The Campaign, a poem
celebrating Marlborough's victory of
Blenheim (1704) ; contributed essays to
the Taller, Spectator, and Guardian, on
wliich his fame rests,— the above is one
of his papers in the Spectator; wrote
Cato (a tragedy) in 1713 ; became Sec-
retary of State in 1717; died at Holland
House in 1719.

A PSALM OF LIFE.
Tell me uot, in •mournful numbers,^

Life is but an empty (h'eam !

For the soul is dead that •slumbers,
And things are uot what they seem.

Life is real ! life is "earnest

!

And the grave is not its 'goal;
' Dust thou art, to dust returnest,"

Wiiy not spoken of the souL

Not 'enjoyment, and not sorrow.
Is our 'destined end or way

;



Dlv^Ouac,canipaign'. [ing
des^tined, api)oint'ed
ear jiest, se'rinus.

enjoy'ment, iileas'ure

A PSALM OK LIFE.

Jiut to act that each to-morrow
-Find us furtlier tlian to-day.

^rt is loug,2 and Time is -fleetiiifrAnd our liearts though stout aid braveStdl, hke -mufiJed drunks, are beating '

iuneral marches to the grave.

3u the world's broad field of battle,
-111 tlie bivouac of life

Be nut like dumb, driven cattle!
-be a iiero in the strife

!

Trust no Future, howe'er pleasant!
Let the dead Past bury its dead!

Act-act m the living Present

'

Heart within, and God overhead

!

Lives of great men all -remind usWe can make our lives -sublime:
And, departing, leave behind us

J.'ootj)rints on the sands of time,-
Footprints that j^erhaps another

Sailing o'er life's solemn main,'A forlorn and shipwrecked brother
Seeing, shall take heart again. '

Let us then, be up and doing,
With a heart for any fate;

btiU -achieving, still -pnuuin..
Learn to labour and to wait

H. W. Longfellow.'

I

muffled, dull,

pursu'ing, striv'lng
remind

, suggest' to.
slum bers, sleeps

' sublime', noble

335 ., 'I

achieT'ingr, accomplish-
1 fleet'in? tran'sfpntbiv ouac,ca„.paign'. [in.. foofn^fV^!"

'''."*
root prints, tra'ces.

forlorn
, desolate

goal, end.

mouni'ful, dole'fuL 'subllmp' 'u^'
1 Numbers— V >

suoume
,
no ble.

called because it mn.ires reSijy S I Am.^f"""^
Wadsworth LongfeUow,

he nu^nher of syllables and of accents 11.8^" ^
-'V

'^°'"" '" ^^^'"« *" 180^
in each line.

'*"-^"*«

f
^835 appointed Professor of Modern

» A.. .. 1—
- -

I Languages and Belles Lettres in £
c£f':"!^!.^^.^'*''«^.U^itedSta-teI

'Art is ions:, Ac-An adaptation

(Tr, , '
'' '°"*^' ''f« is short."

thaucer has the same idea in "The lyfe
•0 short, the craft so long to lerne"

o),! * ° '""*""""««. onitea StatesCh ef works: Voices of the Night tL

essays, as ^y^^non, Eavanagh. &a

I''
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THE TIDE-WAVE IN THE BAY OF FUNDY-
ITS GEOLOGICAL VALUE.

The tide-wave that sweeps to the north-east, alon^^ the
Atlantic coast of tlie United States, entering the fimnel-
hke mouth of the Bay of Fundy, becomes 'compressed and
elevated as the sides of the bay gradually approach eacli
other. In the narrower parts, the water runs at the rate
of SIX or seven miles an hour, and the vertical rise of the
tide amounts to sixty feet or more ! At some points these
tides, to an 'unaccustomed spectator, have rather the aspect
of some rare 'convulsion of nature than of an ordinary daily
occurrence.

At low tide, wide flats of brown mud are seen to extend
for miles, as if the sea had altogether retired from its bed;
and the distant channel appears as a mere strip of muddy
water. At the 'commencement of flood, a slight ripple fs
seen to break over the edge of the flats. It rushes swiftly
forward, and, covering the lower flats almost 'instantane-
ously, gains rapidly on the higher swells of mud, which
appear as if they were being dissolved in the turbid waters.
At the same time the torrent of red water enters all the

channels, creeks, and estuaries ; ^ surging, whirling, and
foaming, and often having in its front a white, breakin<r
wave, or "bore," 2 which runs steadily forward, meetin"
and 'swallowing up the remains of the ebb still trieklin"
down the channels. The mad flats are soon covered ; and
then, as the stranger sees the water gaining with noiseless
and steady rapidity on the steep sides of banks and cliffs, a
sense of 'insecurity creeps over him, as if no limit could be
set to the advancing deluge. In a little time, however, he
sees that the fiat,3 "Hitherto shalt thou come, but no fur-
ther," has been issued to the greai bay tide : its 'retreat
commences, and the waters rush back as rapidly as the''
entered.

"^

Much interest attaches to the mai-ine 'sediment of the
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Bay of Fundy from the great breadth of it laid bare at lowtide and the facxhties which it in con.sequence affords forthe study of sun-cracks, impres-
sions of rain-drops, foot-prints of
animals, and other appearances
which we find imitated on many
ancient rocks. The 'genuineness
of these ancient traces, as well as
their mode of 'preservation, can
be illustrated and i)roved only
by the study of modern deposits.
We quote a summary of Aicts of
this y. I from a paper on Eain-
prin^ V Or Charles Lyell, who
was tiie first to direct attention
to these 'phenomena as exhibited
in the Bay of Fundy.

" The sediment with which tlie

waters are charged is extremely
fine, being derived from the de-
struction of clifls of red sand-
stone and shale, belonging chiefly
to the coal measures.'* On the
border.s of even the smallest
•estuaries communicating with a .,.,„_^_
bay m which the tides rise sixty Foox-pT^^T^.n.ALs on a
teet and ui)wards, largo areas are ^^^^ "^ **^°'"^"'=-

laid dry for nearly a fortnight, between the spring and theneap tKles;^ and the mud is then baked in lummer by .
liot sun, so that it becomes 'solidified and traversed bvcmcks Portions of the hardened mud may then be takenup and removed without injury.

"On -examining the edges of each slab, we observe numer-
ous layprs, formed by successive tides, usually very thin-
sometimes only one-tenth of an inch thick ; of unequal thick-
ness however, because, according to Dr. Webster, the night-

f:
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tides, rising a foot Jnglier tlian the day-tides, tlirow down
uore sediment.

" Wlien a shower of rain falls, the lughest portion of the
Muid-covered flat is usually too hard to receive any inij^res-
«ions; while that 'recently uncovered by the tide, near the
water s edge, is too soft. Between these areas a space occui-s
almost as smooth and even as a looking-glass, on which every
drop forms a 'cavity of circular or oval form. If the shower
be 'transient these pits retain their shape 'permanently,

- being dried by the sun, and being
I
then too firm to be effaced by the
action of the succeeding tide, which
deposits upon them a new layer of
mud. Hence we find, on splitting

I

open a slab an inch or more thick,

I

on the upper surface of which the
marks of recent rain occur, that

^^ "^ inferior layer, deposited perhaps

^^ ten or fourteen tides })reviously,

=^p exhibits on its under surface per-

-^ feet casts of rain-prints which stand
- out in relief, the moulds of the same

being seen in the layer below."
After mentioning that a con-

ti^nious shower of rain 'obliterates
the more regular impressions, and
])roduces merely a blistered sur-
face. Sir Charles adds :—
"On some of the 'specimens

there are seen the winding tubular
tracks of worms, which have been
bored just beneath the surface.
Sometimes the worms liave dived,

^,,^,, ^ ,.
^'^nd then reappeared. 'Occasion-

ally the .same mud is traversed by the foot-prints of birds,and of musk-rats, minks,6 dogs, sheep, and cats. The leaved

rooT-raiNTs of birds on a
SLAB OF STONE.
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Javei-<i Wl,o ", ,"'"8 '"le". are found on divklino the

rocks
; and it is onlv Kv 1 i

*^'^ "^^'^ '^^^^ent

naUu-e that I'ZX'e 7^^::;:^ ^l^lf
^^^^^^"^^

ances. In some very ancient roZ \
^^^' ''^'^''^'

of rain-marks ouite ^Jn.^l . T ^^ ^'""^^ impressions

alluvial mu?o?te Cof Fu 7 S'th ^^T,
^^ ^^^

also, and esneciallv in fli i
^^

^" *^°^^ °^'^ ^"o^ks,

netted wwrrit^kf ,:::;i,ixt' ™ '-V"-'''^^'
surfaces of the modem mrflat. aid^^^^^^^^^^

°" "'!• ''™''

taken by the beds next deposM "' "'''" " "'^^

A striking geological fact connected with *!,„
« the ,„-esence beneath them of ts^Zns J^^J .T"^'''
- the soil, and othei- indications ShpLTe tW T^if not the wholp nf f>.,v, ^ • i .

i^™^^ "lat much,

-s upland ^:!^::x.^ct.r^rtr ^^^^

change of level, these ancLit forestsLd h
'^ ''"^"

and luried under the tidal ipoX " "^'""'^"^^

i^;-o«i Dawson's ^carfta« G^eo%^.

M

cav ity, hol'low.

commencement, begin'-
ning.

compressed', narrowed
convul sion, commo'tion
es tuaries, firths.

exam ining, inspect'ing.

genuineness, authen-
ti(j'ity.

:.mpres'8ions, cop'ies.

indica'tions, symp'toms.

Es tuaries. mnutha of '{"er- ~-h -.-

fl'lTr"'
"''''' "'« ti.ie': so c"anedfrom the surging or boiling caused by

their meeting. [Lat. astuare, to boil •

Irom astua, burning ]

'

insecu'rity, dan'ger.
instantaneously, im-

me'diately.

interpret, explain',
minat est, fin'est.

obht erates, effa?'es

occasionally, some'-
times.

permanently, last'ingly
phenom'ena, appeav'-

ances.

preserva'tion, protec'-
tion.

le'cently, late'ly.

retreat
, retirement,

sed iment, depos'it.
solidified, har'dened.
spec imens, examples,
swal lowing, absorb'ing
tran'sient, pass'ing
unaccus'tomed, unfa-

mil'iar.

"' Bore, tlie flow of the tide in a single

uch r.rPj"""'^'-'-!-'! estuan-es!such as the Bristol Cliannel in Enirlland. (See p. 149.) [Norse, baam,,wave; 6ara, to surge
]

'

I*,
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t

Fi at, decree ; solemn command
;

lit. Let it be done. [Lat. flat]
*Coal measures—In "geology, this

term includes the beds of sandstone
and shale (slaty rock) between which
the coal lies, as well as the coal beds.

' Spring and neap tides.—Spring-
tides are the highest tides, being the
result of the combined influence of the

sun and the moon. They are so called,
because in them the water springs or
rises beyond its usual level. Neap-tklea
are the lowest tides, and are tlie result
of the modification by the sun of the
moon's influence. Neap means scanty.
[Old Eng. nep.] (See p. 1,52.)

Mink, a small carnivorous animal
of the weasel kind ; valued for its fur.

Qdestions—To what does the vertical rise of the tide in the Bay of Fundy
amount? What appearance does the coast present at low-tide? What has the
torrent of red water often in its front ? What does the stranger feel as lie sees
its advance? For what does the sediment in the Bay of Fundy afford facilities'
\\ hat do these appearances illustrate? Why is the sediment extremely fine!
At what time are large areas of it exposed to the sun? What portion of it is
best adapted for receiving impressions? Of what did Lyell find casts between
the layers? Of what are these perfect instances? What is inferred from the
presence of stumps of trees rooted in the soilt

COAL.
Who can sum up the benefits we derive from coal 1 It
warms and lights our dwellings, cooks our food, 'illuminates
our streets. Coal 'develops and sustains the force which
propels the 'locomotive along the railway and the ship
across the sea; works the printing press, wields the ham-
mer, lifts the weight, draws the load, moves the machinery,
grinds the corn, spins the cotton, weaves the cloth, pumps
the mine, deepens (he river, covers the land with a net-
work of railways, forges the electric wire, and, 'submerging
the ocean telegraph, " will put a girdle round about the
Earth in forty minutes." i Who shall set bounds to the
power of Coal, Iron, and Steam 1

•

The 'economical and 'industrial importance of the union
of coal and iron 2 in the British Isles cannot be 'over-esti-
mated. To the abundance of these minerals in the deposits
of the coal formation are owing the increase and 'prosperity
of the British people, their wide-spread mercantile enter-
prise, their rapid intercourse with all parts of the world
their boundless territories abroad, their 'opulence and in-

fluence at home.
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one of the L.t'l„ ihhr ""' ^^"^^-l-S «- area of

that coal is reaUv a v'leL Jr w "' "" '' ''''^""•^* •''oof

vegetable de.ay
""' ""'' '"o""™'' bj

to become tinsSreS nL'^T rtlT""/ "™'^'

the united influence, of hea^:aX.lt
. '^"^ "' "«^=' "^

until therwe'^llrtedttoTbrl-ff"''"^ ''^^''^^'''

resembling peat but wbtb*'"
"?''''>-'»-o™ ^h^tance

the fib.js 2t'2: :/Ts\T^:i ""-^ r '^^^ °^

came gradually covered wTth a ^t^^Hf'::^r thegreat pressure of which, when accumulated „rbel of
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hy tlioir fron.ls, leaves, and roots ; and separating the solia
curbon from the oxygen gas with which it was conibinod,
tliey 'appi-opriated the former for the purposes of tlieir

nourishment and gi'owth, and restor-d the latter to the

IDEAL VIEW OF A MARSHY FOREST OF THE COAL PERIOD.

atmosphere. But the plant can only decompose carbonic
acid and water with the aid of the light and heat of the

sun—the proci i ceases in the dark.

In helping the plant to apjiropriate and deposit carbon
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^^. ii... ana Wt a. set f.-eo ./r^tej':? o'Z

tiio suu-sliine of distaut «.,,, ]„ ,,,
° „./ '""f

f"""

-:^:::^tftxrd^--~^^

"s lie.it and hght which liave been got from the snn n fyears ago. Our coal iires an<I gas lamps bHn! out f .?
"

h Sketches ^n Natural ^/.^o.^-Ellis's Chernistr,.
accu'mulating, gath'er- [ employ'ment, use

uor mant, sleep iiiK. indns'tHQl ., * • /
economical, LaW- ^o the"ft's

' '"" "^
saving.

'lib'erate.^etfree.

Will put a girdle, &c.-The boast
of luck the gentle spirit in Shake-
speare sMidsummer.NighVs Dream, Act
U-, Scene 1.

,H.?w.fi!i!.?_^-T^°' -1^ do the

locomo'tive, steam -car'-
riage.

op'ulence, wealth.
over-estimated, exag-

gerated.

prosperity, success'.
proxim ity, nearness.
ra diant, glnw'ing
submerging, sink'ing.

„„v.. xxyjii,—p(oi only do the tnro ti,„ i" ^ .,

—

" "i»uui»c-

but the greatest iron mines occur in the
lieighbourhood of the most abundant
coal measures, and also of the limestone

ture. The distribution of the coal
1 a oi-Mm4._ -1. ...

i'lM

,
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' iKk

geats of manufacturing Industry. On
the other hand, mineral wealth without
coal makes the working of tlie minerals
difficult and t'xpensive. Tims the cop-
per ore of Cornwall has to be sent to
Swan-ea in AVales to be smelted.

' Sandstone and shales The beds
of coal are interposed betwcn those of
a yellow or reddish sandstone and those
of a dark brown shale or slaty rock

;

and the term coal measures in geology
includes all three.

* Delta, a tract of land found nt the
mouth of some rivers ; so called from
its resemblance to the Greek letter
delta (a;.

' Carbona'ceous, consisting of car-
bon, which is the essential part of char-
coal. [Lat. earbo, coal.]

" La'tent, concealed ; inactive. The
term here refers to the fact that the
power of the sun's rays can be stored

up by vegetallea for any length of time.
When coal is burned, this stored power
is developed in the active form of light
and liuat.

' Yule log, tho lar.^e log of wood for-
merly put on the 1. virtli on Christmas
eve, to form tho basii of the Are. Yule
was tho general name for the Christmas
festival among the Scandinavians, roid
iNorso, jdl, tlio feast.] In Old Eng.
Oeoln was the winter solstice, and the
months of December ,iid January were
called Fore-Yule and After-Yule respec-
tively.

" Mechanical force.—Thus George
Stephenson said that his locomotives
were driven by bottled sunbeams. This
is the actual fact. The sunbeams leave,
as it were, unhurned waste products.
Those unburned bodies make up the
tissues of the plants, and can be burned
again for our use and comfort.

Questions -Mention some of tho great things done by means of coal. Whatother mmoral is generally found near coal? Mention great cities which owe
their importance to coal. What is the origin of coal? IIow is this proved'How have the coal plants been transformed into coal? When-o did they derive
their carbonaceous properties? What are latent or dormant in coal? Whencewere they derived? When do they again become active?

THE AIR-OCEAN.
•Enveloping this solid globe of ours are two oceans—one
partial, the other universal. There is the ocean of water,
which has settled down into all the 'depressions of the
Earth's surface, leaving dry above it all the high lands—as
mountain-ranges, continents, and islands; and there is an
ocean of air, which inwraps the whole in one 'transparent
•mantle. Through the bosom of that ocean, like fishes with
their fins and whales with their flippers, birds and other
winged creatures swim; whilst, like crabs and many shell-
fish, man and other mammalia i creep about at the bottom
of this aerial sea.

The air-ocean, which everywhere surrounds the Earth,
and feeds and nourishes it, is even more simple, more gi-and,'

and more majestic than the "world of waters"—more
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•ccono ny of „lt [^ "IT" '"f^J-vhot example of the

sound W n f ;
^'"' *°^' '' *^'" ^^'••^ niedium of

flower th.,f
""'^ ^'"'^7^'' '^nd scurcely stirs the slightest

anc dash the sfongct ships to piecerX t^'s
"
t^s

v/. to ^v:':s''thJ'twXht"rfxf'Xf'r '"^j^

a.po,.ses and refits thdr varioLTil^-Hi; ke"i'l-roucn and the retreat of the orb of day
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^*i

darknPRH to tlio l.la/o of noon. Wo slioul.l havo no twilight
to softrn luid •bemitify tlio landscape, no clouds to nhmU^xiH
from the scorching lioat ; hut tho hald Earth, as it rovolvod
on Its axis, would tur*- its tanned and weakened front to
the full and unmitigated •' rays of the lord of day. It af-
fords the gas which -vivifies and warms our frames and
receives into itself that which has been •jmllute.l by use
and is thrown off as 'noxious. It f.-cdn the flame of life
exactly as it does that of the fire ;-.it is in both cases con-
sumed, and aflbrds the food of consumptDU ; in l-oth cases
it becomes combined with charcoal, which requires it for
combustion, and which is removed by it when this is over."

•'It is only the girdling, encircling air," .savs another
philo.sopher, "flowing above and around all, that 'makes
the whole world kin.' The carbonic acid with which to-
day our breathing fills the air, to-morrow seeks its way
round the world. The date-trees that grow aroun.l the
falls of the Nile will drink it in by their leaves

; the cedars
of Lebanon will take of it to add to their stature • the
cocoa-nuts of Tahiti^ ^vill grow rapidly upon it; nnd the
palms and bananas of Japan will change it into flowei's.
"The oxygen that we are 'breathing was 'distilled for

us some short time ago by the magnolias ^ of the Susque-
hanna,6 and the great trees that skirt the Orinoco and the
Amazon ;7__the giant rhododendrons « of the Himalavah
contributed to it, and the roses and myrtles of Cashmere
the cinnamon-trees of Ceylon, and the forest, older than
the Flood, buried deep in the heart of Africa. The rain
we see descending was thawed for us out of the icebercrs
which have watched the polar star for ages ; and the lotus
hlies^ have sucked up from tlie Nile, and 'exhaled as va-
pour, snows that rested on the summits of the Alps.
"The atmosphere, which forms the outer surfiice of the

habitable world, is a vast 'reservoir, into which the supnW
ot food designed for living creatures is thrown ; or, in one

It IS Itself the food, in its simple form, of all living

of
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econ'omy, systemat'ic

arranpe'ment.

employ ment, occupa'-
tion.

enno'bling, el'evating.

envel oping, surround'-
ing.

exhaled', breathed out.

gos samer, film.

impal pable, intangible,
inexhaust'ible, exliaust'-

in tellect, mind. [less.

lab'oratory, cliem'ist's

room,

locomo'tion, chang'ing
man'tle, garment. [place
min ister, attend'.

nox ious, hurt'ful.

Mammalia, animals that suckle
theiryoung. [Lat. mam'ma, the breast JWe do not feel its weight—be-
cause its pros,sure is exerted equally in
every direction.

^ Unmit'igated, unreduced ; not soft-
ened or lessened. [Lat. un, not; mitigo,

' Tahi ti, one of the Society Islands,
in the South Taciflc Ocean. (See page
299.)

*

" Magno'lia, a species of flowering
tree (to which the tulip-tree belongs^,
native of North America. [Called after
Magnol, a flench botanist, who died in
1715.]

nutri tioHs, nour'ishlng.
poUut ed, poi'soned.

purifica'tion, cleans'ing.

refrac'tory, stub'bom.
remove', transport',

res'ervoir, magazine',
retains', holds,

transpa'rent, clear,

viv'iiies, enli'vens.

Susquehan na.ariverin the United
States, flowing into Chesapeake Ray

' Orino co and Am'azon, great rivers
of South America.

^ Ehododen'dron, an evergreen shrub
with large rose-like flowers. [Or. rho-
dodendron, rose-tree. ]

' Lotus lilies—herbs growing plen-
tifully in the Nile, and venerated by the
ancient Egyptians. Their fruit is gath-
ered by the poor, and used as food,

' Loaded, &c—Four-fifths of the
bulk of the atmosphere are nitrogen,
the remaining.flfth being chiefly oxygen]
with a little carbon and watery vapour
" Sew er (sw'er), a drain.

QUE..TI0N9.—Name the two oceans which envelop the globe What effectswould follow If the globe were deprived of air? With what weight does it™
Shr,'"''!,''

''^'.''' " ''' ''''' «"^ *" ''' -'^^" " is fn motfon Hot do

til ft^ T"'^"^""'''
How does it "make the whole world kin"' OfJhat is

regara to food? How does the air minister to plants? Why mav the atmn<.

Sin:?"'"'"^' *° ' ""^'^ '''^^ '^ - ^^^omory, wJyTo a puCng

UNWRITTEN HISTORY, AND HOW TO READ IT.
It cannot be -discovered in what age of the world Britain
hrst became a sccr. 9 of human habitation. There is notliinc.
in all history, no written record of any kind, to yield us any
•information concerning the original possessors of the land
But the history of the early Britons, though it was

never written, may be read. A curious history it is ; and
the way m which the materials of it have been gathered
and

^
at together is a fine example of the triumplis of

patient thought. The historian of other periods finds his
matenal.s lu books, in written records and -documents.
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liills, under 4den 1 T "^ ""''''''^ ^^ ^'^^"^^^ ^^^^ on

were beinc. nwde fm'Tl 1
^'^^ ^^^'^^^ •excavations

- .....^
__^J_^«

o*_o^iotj,lHnked or built, but hewn

out of the trunk of a sinrrje trpp~ Ti i „ ,

made with fire as the m. -to . , ,
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it was discovered ttreTv t°";
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to some depth. Next lie deepens the groove by hewing
out the charred wood with his stone hatchet. Tlien he
applies the fire again; and so on, until, by the 'alternate
use of fire and axe, the tree is brought to the gi-ound. By
the same process it is 'hollowed out, and shaped into a
canoe. The ancient boat-maker of the Clyde had used
exactly such a method of forming his little vessel. The
stone axe, brought to light after untold ages, bears mute
but 'expressive witness that its owner was a savage.
The axe with which the ancient Briton hollowed his

canoe, served him also as a weapon in battle. Under a
large cairn, on a moor in the south of Scotland, a stone
coffin of very rude 'workmanship was found. It contained
the skeleton of a man of " uncommon size. One of the

arms had been almost severed from
the shoulder. A fragment of very
hard stone was sticking in the

•shattered bone. That blow had
been struck with a stone axe.

When the victor, after the fight,

looked at his bloody weapon, he
saw that a splinter had broken

STONE AXK8. ft-om its cdgc. Thousauds of years
passed, the cairn of the dead was opened, and that 'splinter
was found in the bone of the once mighty arm which the
axe had all but hewn away. What a 'curious tale to be
told by a single splinter of stone !

On yoiiaer lea field the 'ploughman turns over the grassy
sward. At the furrow's end, as he breathes his horses for a
moment and looks at his work, his eye is caught by some
object sticking in the upturned mould. He picks it up. It
is a barbed arrow-head, neatly chipped out of yello^^ flint.

How came it there? It is no elf-arrow, sliot by the
faii-ies. It was once, when tied to a reed with a sinew or
a strip of skin, an arrow in the 'quiver of an ancient
British savage hunting the deer.
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tribes lm<l ,„et there taw,, I "'" '''"'''arian

kuive., of m„t, have bin 'h ! „„ ^f^f^' '°"' ^^
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forest and cut down trees at will. He can split them, and
hew them into planks. He needs not now to pile up
overlapping blocks of stone to roof in his dark, under-
gi'ound abode. He can make a far more 'convenient
dwelling of rough, axe-hewn boards.

He needs not now to hollow out a log-canoe, for his new
tools have given him the power of building boats of plank.
He can now increase the size of his little vessel, and thus
make further and bolder ventures out to sea. The trees

nearest his village fall first by his axe; but, year by year,
he cuts his way deeper into the forest. The clearings ex-

tend, and the soil, which will be corn-land by-and-by, is

laid open. He now can form a variety of tools suited to
n variety of purposes. New wants are created with the
increased "facility of meeting them. In a word, with the
introduction of metal among a savage race, * stationary till

then, the march of 'improvement has begun.

The discovery of copper, silver, and gold, naturally takes
place before the discovery of iron. The -i,elting of iron is

an art much too difficult for the savage tO master, till he
has been long familiar with the working of the softer and
easier metals. Accordingly, we find that the earliest metallic

•implements used in Britain were not of iron, but of
bronze. Copper and tin are soft metals ; but if a portion
of tin is mixed with copper, the result is bronze, a metal
harder than either of the two of which it is comi)osed.
Tools and weapons made of this metal are a great advance
upon those made of stone or flint. Bronze, however, is

but a poor 'substitute for iron and steel, and we may be
very sure that the people who made use of bronze tools

knew nothing of ii-on.

That period during which the ancient . x. 'tants of a

country, ignorant as yet of iron, made ul ? mt ^lonze tools

and weapons, is called the Bronze Period.^

Let us again suppose ourselves prut.^nt at the opening
of an ancient British tomb. It is under a cairn heaped on
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From the position o7 "b™" 'tlfh f f'""
'""«*''

Wsn placed in a sitting or folded -00,;
''

tT"'""'^enpt or bowls of nott^,.? „ ^ ''""' T''«'« are

-vord, but it hlct.x:-in"'::o ,^'r^
•' ''°"-

beside its owner in his lon.l rest AT ,

?'" ' ™ '"'''

glitters among the warrS^'slst frt
^"' ''"'''* "'"*

gold a b oel, or a coI,ar-.Shet: ZT""""
"'

Jt.:rCe:^u-t:rrbt^ir '^r-«-
'-

ioved to pursue hi. <r>Z Z ^ ^ ""^^ ""^^^ ^^^^^ and

'aid his fL;.f:ttd c:r wSlrdVr;
, '° ^''^^

drinklftd-«etlhI-,r^T'' ""'='' "^^ '-"'^-J
i3 very diife.lt fro^*,? ^\ ^^*° *"> *="! This cup

driedUTof t'st e™pS' Thtr" "'" ^™
on a.wheel. It is made of fi, fi T ,

^^^"^ ''°"^^ed

ornaxnented with a Sp "Z^ tf ^^^^ "^^^^"^

progress, then in the •miiT ^
,

®'''- ^^ere has been

older time.
'

mechanical arts since the ruder and

Let the broken sword next tell its storv Ti thonour paid to the bunVd wo, • ^" ^^^ last

and lay it besidrhim 1 ,

"""' *" break his .s.ord

over hL thelltSi cTir^ ^T"^°"^™ ^^^^^^'

Period was buried w^b^
''^^''"''^ °^ ^^^^ Stone

•anticipa.„„ 7t:^^ :^:^' x^°;'„r,^r
-i.™

expected rest Tl fa ,l„t
™'^"'' •acoomplisi,,,, and of

«ome bette and^^herTdeas wr'L ;?™" '""S""'"" "'

•aequi,.ed.
° ' '^'"''' ""^ """ient race had

Plet'ed.
' °°'' *J.'^^;"at3, by turns.

" " "'
antlclpa'tlon, expecW-

tion.

attend'ants.
foi'iowers.

23

acquired', obtained'.

(411)

bajbaTIan, sav'ago.
?7?^a'tlon, refinement.
contained', held.
conve'nlent,

suit'able.
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Cu'rious, strange.

di8cov'ere',1,ascortaJnfl(i'.

documents, papers
employed , used,

equipped', fur'nisliea

ev idently, apparently.
excava tiona, cut'ting's.

expres'sive, emphat'ic.
facil ity, ease.

hol'lowed, scooped,

im'plements, Instru-
ments.

' Cairn, aheap of stones piled over
i\Uimh. or on tlie scene of some memor-

' B.m I)ld.ian.- -Tiic original inhabl-
Uiits c<- Ai:io.ri<,!i were called Indians
because %h n Co!u. .bus discovered the
island;-! belonging t.n the Western Con-
tinent iie believed tiiat he had reached
the EiXHi Indies. (See p. 297.) They

improvement, advance'-
ment.

informa'tion.knov. i'odge
mechan'ica.1, manufac'-

turing.

mould'eru'l, 'vast'ed.

obscure'. :, ,;

cbserve', >.i liue.

pat'tern, device', [man
plough'man,

. us'brud-
po', ture, posiiiun.

probabil'ity,like'lih.)od.

qviv er. arrow-case.
shal'terod, bio'!:-n.

si tl eto/i, bor-es of the
buijy.

spliater, frag'ment.
stationary, stand'ing

1 still

I sub'siit (ite, exchanite'.

I

uncom'mon, uriusuii
i UJ.iMiBtak'ably,cle)»r'l7

! Worii.'in.-;,avI.u);, execr,'.

I tion.

are calli; 1 Eed, t>r,m their red or
copper-coloured skins.

' The Bronze Period.—The ancient
Britons probably learned the art of
working in -netals from the Tyrians
and Carthagii-ians, who are known to
have visited the coast of Cornwall, foi
supplies of ti(i many years before the
Christian era.

covered? myTwraSs tie 3d H '™r'''n Y'^""^'^'^ ^'' ^'''^'^-
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• row-case.
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bones of the
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!, exchanije',
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'iii]ji execn'-
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-The ancient

: the art of
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CHOICE QUOTATIONS.

CHOICE QUOTATIONS.

{To be written from memory.)

355

TRUE NOBILITY.

HowE'Eu it be, it seems to me
lis only iiol)le to be good:
Kind liearts are more than coronets
And simple faith than Norman blood.

.. Tennyson

FEAR GOD.

CODNT life a stage upon thy way,
Aiid follow conscience, come what may:
Alike with heaven and earth sincere,
With hand and brow and bosom clear:
Fear God "-and know no other fear

*j|»|

HUMAN LIFE.

Wi. live in deeds, not years j in thoughts, not breaths-In feelings, not in figures on a dial.
"^
creams.

VV^.'^r'?
"^""^

*r ' ^y heart-throbs. He most livesWho thinks most, feels the noblest, acts the best

P. J. Bailet.

CONSCIENCE,

What stronger breastplate than a heart untainted?Thnce ,s he armed, that hath his q.arrel justjAnd he but naked, though locked up in steel.Whose conscience with injustice is corrupted.

Shakespeare.

HUMAN LIFE.

Live while you live, the epicure would say.And seize the pleasures of the present day •

Live while you live, the sacred preacher cries.Ana gxvc lu God each luomont as it tiies

'

iiord, in my views let both united be-
1 live in pleasure, when I live to thee

!

DODDEIDGK.
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I ! !l

GOOD FOR EVIL.

A MORE glorious victory cannot be gained over another man than thi«

LIFE,

-Fuller""^^
*^'* "''' "'"

=
^"^ ^^'"^ ™'«-^P«"t '« "«<^ li^«d, buf, lost.

CONTENT.

My cro^vn is in my heart, not on my head

;

J.ot decked with diamonds and Indian stones,
^or to be seen: my crown is called Content:A crown It 18 that seldom kings enjoy.

Shakespeare.

DOING GOOD.
He that does good to another man, does also good to himself- not onlvin the consequence, but in the very act of doin- it tn?,hl'

"""^ ?''^^

ness of well-doing is an ample rewLd!-SENEc!f
'^" '""'"'""'•

• Slot]

riseth

night

him.-

HOPE.
White as a white sail on a dusky sea.
When half the horizon's clouded and half free
Muttering between the dun wave and the sky'
Is hope s last gleam in man's extremity.

'

Byron.

TRUTH.

b'im.-MTLTor"'''
'" '^ "'''' ""' ^"^ °"*^-^ '--h as the sun-

PLEASURES.

Pleasures are like poppies spread •

You seize the flower, its bloom is shed:
Or like the snow-fall in the river;
A. moment white, then melts for ev

Burns.



I than tliis,

i begin on
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CHOICE QUOTATIONS.

REIGN OF LAW.
The very law which moulds a tearAnd bids,

t
trickle from its 8<.„r;e-

1 hat law prcserv. s the Earth a sphere.And yiudes the j.lanets in their course

!

— KOGEBS.

A TIDE I.V HUMAN AFFAIRS.

llT:^ 'I V''^'
\^^'' ^^'^"••^ °f '"en.

OnH'^^.^!'^ ^^^ ^'^°^'' ''^^'•'^ <>" to fortune-Omitted all the voyage of their life
'

Is bound m shallows, and in miseries-And we must take the current when it servesOr lose our ventures.
«^ serves,

bHAKESPEARE.

35?

•ill

»*l

hn

'.ARK.

not only

onsiiious-

the sun-

INDUSTRY.

^iXattLftrlfif ^iratdstVre'"^*^^^^^ T^''
^^ ^^ that

night; while Laziness ravelL so sWvTril''*^^^ «'
him.-Franklin. °''^'^' *''^* ^^^^^^ty soon overtake.

TIME.

1? u i-ixi ^'''^^^ o" it creeps.Lach little moment at another's heels.
Till hours, days, years and ages are made up'Of such small parts as these ; and men look L.l,Worn and bewildered, wondering how itt

'

?^-'v?rf''* like a ship in theNnde oceanmich hath no bounding shore to mark r;;o„ress.
Joanna Baillie.

THE BLESSINGS OF A LOW STATION.
'Tis better to be lowly born

Ihan to be perked up in glittering griefAnd wear a golden sorrow. Shakespeah..

CHILDHOOD.

iVeZ '^T ?"^^«°d's cheek that flowsIs like the dew-drop on the rose:
When next the summer breeze comes byAnd waves the bush, the flower is dry.

Scott.

^'t^S

M

t " :\\
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CIIAUACTER.
(Joon name, in man ami woman
l8 the imniedlato jewel of their smils.

'TiL'mt'-t^s';'"''
"*""" ^"^^'^ '"^ «"'"^*'''"«' -thing;

BnTL^ ;« '^ r
•'"' ""'

'
''^" ^' =^'« t" thousands:But he that filchen from me my j,^.ocl name,

Robs me of that which not enriches him,And makes me poor indeed. Shakkspeake.

BEf
own
and
repei

HUJIAN LIFE.

Man's life 'a a book of history;
The leaves thereof are days

;'

The letters, mercies closely joined;
Ihe title is God's praise. John Masson.

P^ (JDEXCE.
Who buys a mmute's mirth, to wail a week?
('r sells Kternity to get a toy'
For one sweet grnpe, who will the vine destroy?Or what fond befe-ar, but t(. touch the crown.Would mth the sceptre straight be strucken down?

. Shakespeare.

IDLLNESS.
Absence of occuputioTi is not re.-t

;

A mind quite vacant a mind distressed.

CoWPFrt.

T I M E,
TlME'« r'-ry is to calm contending l--:,^3-
To unmask Falsehood, und bring Truth to light;To stamp the seal of Time on .^^ed things

;

'

lo wake the morn, and h- ::.el the night;
lo wrong the wron-er, ua he remhr right;
lo rumate prouci ilding. with his hours,

ToiuZT^'^' ,*' •gflitteringgoldcu towers;To fiU vvith wor.. ,le. tely monuments

;

To feed Oblivion
> ,th decuy of things;

lo blot old books, and alter their contents;lo pluck the quills from ancient ravens' ^ving8;lo dry the old oak's sap, and cherish springs •

10 spoil antiquities of hammered steel' "
'

And turn the giddy round of Fortune's wheel

Shakespeabc.

No man
upon hi
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, nothing;

nds:

KAHB.

COXSCrENCK.

and he that ^^^.er^:! i'^^ "^^^SiH"""^''^ "^ ^«'

repent of. -Fuller.
'

' "" •^" anythu.fj ho ueed

SSON.

ARE.

PERFECTION NEEDS NO ADDITION.
To gild refined -old, to paint the lily.
I o throw a perfume on the violet,
lo .nin„th the ic, rad.Iunoth.Thi.e
L'nto the rainbow, or with taper-light
10 seek the beauteous eye of heaven to garnishIs wasteful and ridiculous excess. " Sn^^KLvK.nr,

IDLENESS.

I WODLD not waste my .prin- ,,f youth
In uUe dalliance: I w..uld plant rich seeds,
I o blossom m my manhood, and bear fniitWhen I am old.

HlLLHOL'SE.

FALSEHOOD.

Hi

i

ill

T-KT falsehood be a stranger to thy lipg.
bhame on the p„licy that first began
lo amper with the heart to hide its thoughts IA d douhle shame on that inglorious lungue,Ihat sold Its hon(

:
ty and told a Ue ! Hav < '>n

u.

CONSCIENCE.

ZnU^Zt-^JiZ ^"" ^«^«^^^-^> b"' first or la.t it wa. avenged

SUBMISSION TO HEAVEN OUR DUTY.

Wit^T """'n'"^
^^^'^'' '*'« ^"^^'<^^' ""gratefulWith duU unwill:-,gn"«s to repay a .i.bt,

VVnich with a bnunfpr.us h.,,.,\ „.„.. i--. i. , ,

Tkr , .
'" '

< "»« ti-jiiiiiv lentMuch more t. be thus opposite to Heaven
ior It requirefl the royal debt it lent you.

'

Shakespka as.
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TUE CARES OK GKEATNESS.
raiNCES have but their titlt-n f„r th.ir glories,-An outward lioiioiii' for an inward toil

:

And, for nnfe It iniayinatious,
The>' often feel a world of restleHs cares •

So tliat between their titlen and low nam./
1 here 'a nothing dilfei-s but the outwanl funie.

_^ Shakespkakk.

CONSCIENCE.
Hi: that has liyht within his omi clear breast,May sit r th' centre, and enjoy bri-ht day:
liut he that hides a ilnrk soul, and foul thoughts
benighted walks und.r the mid-day sun ;-

'

Himself is his own dungeon. MaioN

L!i* '

I s

SELF-RESPECT.

... 'I'o thine ownself be true:And It must follow, as the m'-ht the day,
Ihou canst not then be false to any man,

. . Shakespeaue.

MERCV.
The quality of mercy is not strained;
It droppeth, as the gentle rain from heaven
Upon the i>lace beneath: it is twice blessed;
It blesseth hi-u that gives, and him that takes.
I .s mightiest in the mightiest : it becomes
Ilie throned monarch better than his crown •

His sceptre shows the force of temporal powLr -
I he attribute to awe and majesty,

'

Wherein doth sit the dread and fekr of kings,

-

But mercy is above this sceptred sway;
It IS enthroned in the hearts of kings,

'

It is an attribute to God himself

;

And earthly power doth then show Ukest Cod'sW hen mercy seasons justice. Shakespeare.
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III

LIVES OF GREAT MEN.
OUTLINES FOU ORAL TKACIHNC, AND FOR COMPOSITION

EXEilClSEa

Live! of great men nil remind us
\Ve can niako our lives subiinie;

And, departing, leave behind us
Footprints on the sands of time. -Lo.Va FELLOW

ALFRED THE GREAT.
DEScmPTiON.-The champion of the English against the Danes, and

founder of re;,'iilar ^;overnment in f^ngland.
X.XHUATiVH. 849 A.D., I'.orn at M'antage in Berkshire; fourth 8on

of Kthdwolf of Wessex. 854, His father takes hin, to Eome. 867, His
father (I.e.. Alfred's three elder brothers rule in succession till 871.

iTim" 877^7/"'?
to th u.rone.> The Danes make head a,.unst

bTt^ . '
,

'I'^l^^-intl^ His troops, and retires to Athelney.'
878, Enters the Danish camp di.sguised as a harper, and learns their
plans; defeats them at Ethandun.;* recovers London; devotes him-
self to improving his kingdom. 896, Repels a new Danish invasion.
901, Dies. (^t. 52.)

Characteu.-A wise and thoughtful i,rince ; systematic in his la-
hours, giving one-third of his time to God, one-third to his sul.jects.
and one- hird to rest and recreation ; a skilful general; a learned manand a patron of learning.

Alfred is said to have accepted the
crown very unwillingly. Being the
fourth son, he had had little expecta-
tion of ever reaching the throne, and
had devoted himself to study.

The Danes began to ravage the
coaats of England in 787. Thay h.^d

ma.'e great progress during tlie reigna
of Alfred's brothers ; and wi>cn he came
to the throne the kingdom was sadly
distracted by them.

^ A small island, at the junction of the
Tone and the Parret, in Somersetshiie.

A hill in Somersetshire.

il

ii

JOHN GUTTENBERG.
Description -The inventor of cut metal tj^pes.' and impro^er of

the art of pnnting.

nwr'''"7;^r '* '^'"*^'' '^' «^ ^" aristocratic family.
Iravels in Holland

; at Haarlem' meets Laurence Coster, who d^.
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doses to him his plan of printing from wooden types, and his experi-ments vnth metal types. Guttenberg at once resolves to perfect the
latter idea; retires to Strasburg;* works in the ruins of an old mon-
astery, professedly as a jeweller and metal-worker. His a-ssistants »

jealous of Ins secret labours, stir up the authorities against him; his
goods are forfeited, and he has to leave Strasburg. He returns toMentz, and enters into partnership with John Fust and Teter SchoefferIbe transcribers of manuscripts in the to^vn form a league against
the printers. Fust and Schoeffer^ betray and sacrifice Gattenber.^who IS driven out of Mentz. He wanders about in poverty ami
neglect. The Elector of Nassau befriends him. He sets up a print-
ing.press at A\ lesbaden,' and prints a number of works ; lives peaceably
till his death, in 1468. (y1-]t. 68.)

^

Character.-A pious man, and a scholar; full of enthusiasm ; in-
genious and persevering

; one of the greatest of the worid's benefactors.
Printing from movable wooden types

is said to liave been invented by Laur-
ence Coster in 1438.

' Better known by its French name
Mayence, at the confluence of the Main
and the Rliine. A splendid monument
in bronze, to tlie memory of Guttenberg,
was erected tliere in 1837.

' A town in Xortli Holland, eleven
miles west of Amsterdam. A statue of
Coster stands in the market-place.

A fortincd town in Alsace, near the
left bank of tlie Rliine famous for its
vast catliedral. Here SclioefTer, after-
wards referred to, was born.

They afterwards became successful
printers, and claimed the credit of liis

invention.

" They became rich through the in-
vention of Guttenberg; and Schocffer
tried to rob him of the ctedit of it.

' The capital of Nassau.

CHRISTOPHER CCLUMBUS.
Description.-The discoverer of the Xew Worid

fn^^\^'•''^~^^^'
^"'^ "' ^'"°^' ^'^70' ''''^'''^^ Lisbon; trades

to the African coast, the Azores, &c. 1480, Publishes his idea r.f a

Tr -Tn? /'"Tr f t'^^'f''
^'""''^ "^^ ^"^*"^^^ ^^f"«« him help.Ferd nand and Isabella of Spain at length give him aid. His three

vessels sail from Palos,' August 3, 1492. His men threaten to muti^"

Zt^ ''"^'p'? '"

i'
^^^''"=°^'^'^<'"1' October 12. He lands on SanSalvador Returns to Spain, January 1493. Makes several other voy-^es in the course of which he discovers Jamaica and the mainland ofSouth America, 1498 His enemies plot against him ; and in 1500 he

s sent from Cuba to Spain in chains' as a criminal. 1504, On his re-turn from his last voyage he finds Isabella dying, and the kin.,
estrancred. 1506, I^IIps at Voi!..,i,.i;,i „--^ __ , ,

b, •txiu uie King
- -' - ^— '-' • .-:i...<ioiKi, puur and neglected, {^t. 61 )CHARACTER.-Possc8sed great persistence and force of wiU. Not onlya darmg adventurer, but a discoverer in the highest sense; for his
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labours, and those of all the explorers whom he stimulated, rested
upon a theory which he worked out in his mind.

' A port of Spain (south-west coast of
Andalusia), near Huclva. Near Palos
is tlie old Franciscan monastery of
Moguer. Columbus, craving cliarity

here in 1484, was received kindly by tlie

prior, through whose inflnonce Queen
Isabella was induced to promote Co-
lumbus's schemes.

^ Humboldt has proved incontestably

that Amerigo Vespucci (after whom
America was named) did not discover
tlie northern coast of South America
till U99 ; so that Columbus was the
discoverer, not only of the West Indies,
but also of the Southern Conti ^nt.

^ Columbus retained his fettors till

his death, and gave orders that they
should be buried with him.

SIR WALTER RALEIGH.

Description.—A celebrated navigator and author ; one of the earliest
promoters of coloni;?ation.

Naukative.—1552, Born at Hayes, in Devon. 1568, Enters Oriel
College, Oxford. 1576, Sails to America with his brother-in-law, Sir
Humphrey Gilbert

; returns, 1579. 1580, Is introduced to Queen Eliza-
beth.' 1584, Fits out an expedition to colonize Virginia, which prove.^
a failure

; brings the tobacco-plant and the [iotato from America. 1588,
Helps to defeat the Spanish Armada.^ 1603, Is tried for taking part in the
Main Plot, to place Arabella Stuart on tlie throne, and is condemned

;

k reprieved, but confined in the Tower, where he writes his Hidorl
of the World (published 1614) and other works. 1616, Is released in con-
sequence of his account > i rich mines in Guiana ; sails thither ; finds no
mine, but burns the Spanish town of St. Thomas. On his return, he is

apprehended on the complaint of the Spanish Ambassador, and'',/ith-
out a new trial is beheaded on his former sentence (1618). (/Et. 60.

)

Character.—Of an enterprising and chivakous spirit; of stainless
honour and integrity; a man of fine poetical taste; as a writer, classical
and elevated, without pedantry or affectation.

' The manner of his introduction was
very romantic. The queen, while tak-
ing a walk, was stopped by a muddy
place in the footpath. She hesitated
whether to proceed or not, when Kaleigh,

taking oflf his new plush cloak, spread
it on tlie ground. The act of gallantry
did not go unrewarded.

* A great fleet, fitted out by Philip II.

of Spain, and sent to invade England.

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE.

Description.—The world's greatest dramatic poet.
Narrative.—1564, Born at Stratford-on-Avon,' where his father

ifl a glover, or wool-comber. 1578, Leaves school and joins his fathers

i*y
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business, in his fourteenth year. 1582, Manies in his eighteenth year
1586, Removes to London, and joins the ELxckfriars Theatre as J^Zland play-wnght. Remains in London acting3 ,,„ .Htilg^la^.U U13, when he rettn-ns to Stratford, where he ].a. becon.: he own rof land and Iioiises. 1616, Dies at Stratford. (.Et o^

)CHAHACTER.-Of his personal character and life scarcely anj^hin^ i,

depth of knowledge-especially knowledge of human nature in all it.phases -and m respect of poetical power and inventive skill th.greatest author the world has ever seen.

' In Warwickshire.
A play-wright is an adapter of plays

for the stage, and a remodeller of old
plays.

After 1595, he acted also at the
Globe Theatre, then newly opened as
a summer theatre. He is last mentioned
as an actor in 1003. Then he seems also
to have been one of the proprietors of
the theatre.

Besides a large collection of Son-
nets and other poems, he wrote in
twenty-flvc years (1580-1011) at least
tliirty-six original plays, including siich
masterpieces as Hamlet, Macbeth, King
Lear, A Midsummer Night's Dream
Romeo and Juliet, and The Tempest
The first collected edition of his plays
w.as published in 1023, seven years after

' his death.

JOHN MILTON.
DE80.iiPTiON.-T:.« c^-ofeH English epic poet.

and trrT-T''^';?""" '' ^""^'*'"' ^^^"^'^^'^^^ ^* St. Paul's Schooland a Cambndge. 1632-37, Continnes his studies for five years at h^

^e^r Tes's ll':""^'r*" ""t''''^
'''' /^Pc.„fand oth

tTon of' h <?f

'

?Jo'r ^"^ ^'"'^- ^^29' Undertakes the educa-lon of his neivhews. 1642. On the outbreak of the differences betweenhe Kmgand the Parhament, he .-rites pamphlets on the popular sidT
1649, He IS apiwinted Foreign Secretary to ri,. Commonwealth • defencethe execution o Charles I 1664, Loses his eye-sight. 1660 At"';
Kestoration, he is included in the Act of Lidcmnity,^ but ret/res intoobscurity; writes Paradise Lost,' which is published in 1667. 1671
Pararf<.ei.V^..«ccJ is published. 1674, Milton dies at London. (.Et 66)Chahactkh -A great scholar

; "a sublime poet ; an earnest championof civi and religious liberty, and of the freedom of the press. In re-Lgion he was a strict Puritan, and was a man of sincere and pious mind.
' At Hortnn in Buckinghamshire. but through the influence of Sir WilliamPardoning those who had taken part Davenant, the poet, the pa«lon wa ?tagainst he late king. Charles I. At length extended to Alilton

Hrst Milton w.-w prpliuj»d '••"•v. ti.n 3 srni,., . . ,

hid^mnity. and the workTIn ;hici;he edition l^^o^h^'le^of^hl^c^lld.a:^;had attacked the late king'., memory after hii death, hfs ^iLw res "Ld h"^^*«re publicly burned by the hangman
; claim to it for £8 !

"^^signea Her
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PETER THE GREAT.
Description. -FoTmder of the greatness of RuHsia
Narhative 1672, Born at Moscow. 1689, Becomes sole rtUer of

Lussia. 1696 Takes Azof from the Tartars-the beginning of Kussia's
power :n the South.

' 1697, Travels in Europe to gain knovvledge in the
arts anc sciences

; spends some time as a ship-wright in Amsterdam.
and in the E„„u,i, dockyards. 1700, Begins his great struggle uath
Charles XII. of Sweden;'^ from whom, though at first unsucceLful, he
takes Livoma, Iinland, &c., thus reaching the shores of the Baltic,
tsuilds bt. Petersburg, and makes it his capital in 1711 1716 xAIakes
asecoTul tour of Europe, visiting Denmark, Germany, Holland,'and
trance. 1718, His son Alexis is condemned for conspiracy, and dies
mysteriously in prison. Peter devotes himself to the internal improve-
ment of his kingdom. 1725, Dies. (^t. 53.)
Character. -Savage and coarse in conduct; addicted to intemper-

ance; a powerful ruler of men ; is called "The father of his country "

' Wlien_ Peter came to tl.e throne, » He defeated Charles decisively atArchangel, on the White Sea, was the
only haven Russia possessed. Peter
resolved that Russia should be extended
both to the Baltic and to the Black Sea.

Pultowain 1709. Charles fled to Turkey,
and did not return to Sweden till 1714'
He was killed in 1718 while attempting
to conquer Norway.

ROBERT, LORD CLIVE.
Description.-The founder of the British Empire in India
Narrative. -1725, Born in Shropshire. 1743, Begins Ufe as a clerk in

the hast India Company's service. 1747, Disgursted with that occupa-
tion, he enters the army; distinguishe-s himself against the French • 1751
takes Arcof with 500 men, and defends it with 300 against 10 000- thJ
French are everywhere repulsed, and the supremacy of the Engli'sh is
secured. 1757, His next great exploit is to defeat the Nabob ' of Ben-al
at Plassey,' which avenged the Black Hole of Calcutta,^ and laid the
foundation of the British Empire in India. 1759, On his return to En<r.
and heis madeapeer. 1773,He is charged by the House of Commonswirh
having abused his power, to enrich himself ; he is honourably acquitted;
but he feels the sting so deeply that he kills himself in 1774. { Et 49

)Character.-A "heaven-born general;" great capacity for govern-
ment; very daring; often unscrupulous and cruel.

' About seventy-five miles south-west
of Madras

". Tiie native prince of Bengal. His
name was Sujah-ad-Dowlali

In Bengal, eighty miles north of
Calcutta.

* ^Vhen the nabob captured Calcutt.i
m ]7.^fi, !ip .-Rst one liumsrcd and forty,
six English prisoners into a small dark
cellar one afternoon. When the dour
was opened next morning, only twenty-
three camo out alive.

u\
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CAPTAIN COOK.
DESCRii-TioN-.-One of E..:,'laiKr,s nu.st famous navigators
Is ARRATIVE. -1728. Bo,-n in Yorkshire ; begins life a., a shoemaker, kuwhile St,

1 a boy he goes to sea ; he serves seven years in the coal trade
175a Enters the navy; 1759, takes part in the reduction of Quebec byWolfe; IS engaged to make surveys and charts of the North American
coasts He afterwards takes part in several scientific and explorin->
expeditions to Polynesia,' Australia,^ New Zealand; discovers the
Society Islands in 1769. 1771, His journals are published on his return
to England. 1776, Sails to search for a north-west passage ; 1778 sails
southward to winter at the Sandwich Islands; 1779, he is kill.'" atUwhyhee* in a quarrel with the natives, (.^t 51

)

Chaiucteh.-A scientific a.s well as a practical seaman; as a com-
mander, cool, wary, and ready-^vitted ; a strict discipUuarian, but a
Kind-hearted man.

' The name given to the vast arclii-
pehigo in the Pacific Ocean. Pohmesia
conies from two Greek words, and means
many islands."

' Cook proved Australia to be an
island distinct from New Guinea He
called it New Soutli Wales, and took

possession of it in the name of Great
Britain.

^ So called by Cook in honour of the
Royal Society of London, by whose re-
quest his expedition was undertaken.

' The largest of the Sandwich Islands
a group in the North I'acific.

HORATIO NELSON.
Description. —England's greatest sailor
NARRATIVE.-1758, Born in Norfolk; 1770, taken to sea by his

uncle in his twelfth year; 1773, sails in the expedition to discover a
north-west passage. 1793, The French war haWng broken out, Nelson
sails to the Mediterranean as commander of the Agamemnon; 1794
loses his right eye at Calvi,' and his right arm at Santa Cruz^ in im
ShaUers the naval power of France and her allies by such Wctories as

IIJT^^ ^r \'^' ^'"'^ <''''^' ^«P-hagen' (1801), and Trafal-
gar (1805), where he wa.s killed, (^t. 47.) He had been made a
baron in 1798, and a viscount in 1801.

Character. -Dauntless courage and determination; strong sense of
dirty. He made England mistress of the seas.

' On the island of Corsica.
"' In the Azores, islands to the west

of Spain
' Fought against the Spaniards off

"°P" St. Vineant, aouth-Tvest of Por-
tugal.

* He Lad followed the French fleet to

Eg>-pt, and destroyed thirteen out of
seventeen ships.

* Uy this victory he broke up the
northern league (Denmark, Russia, an,

I

J^weden), intended to injure British
conam»,:ee.

" On the south--.?3it ccist of Spaia
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GEORGE WASHINGTON.
DESCRIPTION.-The founder of the independence of tl.e United State.

^^""^7,^;r^732.
Born in Virginia; 1761, first military connnand

as major o Virpnian militia; 1753, defeats a detachment of Frenchandis thanked by th. House of Burgesses; 1758. retires from militar;

aZZ 71 w °'"'.?
r'^'*"''

^^'^' '''^'' ''^^"""'"^•^ "f «>« American

sISS^."^ ns
"

T.
^"d^-'l-ce; conducts the war.vith consun.mate

kill, 1783, on the cone usion of peace, he retires into private life;
1789 s elected as first President of the United States; 179G, is re-

im lit eVT""
*' '" "''•''* Mount Vernon, where he dies in

Character. -Possessed of a powerful mind and sound judgment;combmed bra.ery with prudence ; of unblennshed purity and inte^^ty-
in Its combmation of greatness with goodness, his character has scrrceiy'an equal in history.

«ii-ciy

NAPOLEON BUONAPARTE.
DESCRIPTION.-The greatest m-iiary genius of modem times

anny. 1793, Is appointed to a command of artilln-y before Toulon ' andexpds the E,^lish 1796. Takes the command in Italy; d^tlthAustr ans_ and Italians, and gains territory for France. 1798, TheJrench Directory, jealous of his jx^pularity, sends him to Egypt -1799he returns unexpectedly to Paris, overthrows the Directory, and is'

t If S°"'"'
'^'' ^'^"^"^^ ^'"1^-"'- »f the French; 1805. van'

quishes the Russians and Austrians at Austerlitz.' and the Prussians
at Jena in 1806. 1808. Subdues Spain, and places his brother Josephon the throne: this leads to the Peninsular War, in which, alter five
campaigns, \yellington drives the French out of Spain, 1813. 1812
Tvapoleon undertakes his great Russian expedition: forced to retreattrom IMoscow in winter, he loses nearly the whole of his army 1814 He
abdicates, and retires to Elba;* but in less than a year he returns ; 1815,
IS defeated by Wellington and Blucher at Waterloo ;= surrenders to thJl^nghsh

;
IS banished to St. Helena;" 1821, dies there. L¥a 52 )Character. -Brilliant in devLsing original plans ; heedless' of humanWe; very ambitious, vain, and cniel. For seventeen years he con-tinued to disturb the peace of Europe.

' A great naval utation on the south
of France.

In Mo:;n-:,". (Austria), fourteen miles
south-east of BrUim.

' In Saso-Wfclmar (Germany), twelve
miles i!out.h-east of Weimar.

* A small island between the north of
Corsica and Italy.

• In Belgium, ten miles south of Brus-
sels.

' Upwards of one thousand miles west
of the coast of Lower Guinea (Africa).
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SIR WALTER SCOTT.

DEscniPTioy.—The greatest of romantic novelists
Narrative. -1771, Born at Edinburgh ; he is bred as a la^-jer with

hi.i father. 1793, Begins to take down anecdotes and baUads durin-
h..s vxsitH to the south of Scotland ; 1796, pubUshes a translation of auerman ballad

; 1799, is appointed Sheriff of Selkirkshire, and devote.bs leisure to literature. 1805. His first poetical romance. The Lay of
the Last Min,tr.!, is published. 1811, He purchases Abbotsford.
1814, Wanrh , the first of his novels, appear. 1826, His printer and
his publisher fail, and Scott is £130,000 in debt; resolves to clear off
^18 debt by writing. 1831. His health gives way; he is struck dovv'n by
paralysis

; travels abroad. 1832, Beaches home to die. {.Et. 61

)

CHAiucTEU.-The most famous, as well as the most voluminous
wit.r of his age. He had acquired vast stores of antiquarian and
historical knowledge, and he ha^l wonderful facility in turning them to
account m his works of fiction, A great master of character-drawin-- •

po^e^d a rich vein of humour
: in private life, irreproachable

; in his
family Mise and affectionate. The heroic resolution ^Wth which he set
himself to write off his large debt lias never been surpas.sed.

WELLINGTON.

(ARTHUR WKLLESLEt.)

Description.-The greatest British soldier of modem times
Narrative -17C9, Born in Ireland; third son of the Earl'of Mor-

r-m^^on; IS educated at Eton: 1787. enters tho .vmiy rt« ensign : 1797.
takes a lea^lmg r-art in tlie war iu tlie Carnatic:' 1803, gains the
great victo^r of Assaye:^ 1807, enters Parliament, and becomes Sec-
retary S>r Ireland: 1809, begins the Peninsular War, in which he
deals a fatal blow to French power in Spain ; 1815, attends the congress^ur^^ean Powers at Vienna; defeats Napoleon .igiully at Waterloo:W, euera on his career a.s a statesman; becomes Prime Minister in»a: COTtmues to be the trusted, confidential adviser of his sovereiL-n
tiJ his death. 1852. (.^t. 8.3.)

Character.-His skill as a general was directed by practical wisdom
and coinmon sense

:
he rarely made mistakes, and he provided for every

possible contingency. From the strength of his courage and his will
from hi8 «arewdnes8 and inflexible integrity, he was known as tbe Iroii

JJae «o«th-ea«t of the penln.u3« of i 'A village in the Nizam's dominions,
I 200 miles north-east of Bombay.

Indi^
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RULES FOR GOOD READING.
I.—GENERAL IXSTRUCTIONS.

before you speak
>"""""»"'l *"ly >vh»t you are about to my

terestin- and intelligent. ^ reading be at once in-

4. Prepare the reading-lesson carefiillv Tol-^ „ ^

tb -iefcli^oTlSlf^^^^^^ H..tyrea^„, .
7. Attend to the Kules for Emphasis and Pause!'

.il^^i

II.—EMPHASIS.

mit^rdSidstdtm Ac'e Z ' Tl' -^^ '1'^''^^ ' -"^--- ^t

lable in pront^ndn;! word^""^*'
"^"^ '^ *^^ «*-- l-<i on a ayl-

the mcidence of the emphasis. For LampTrthe sen?Ll^
Bid you drive to Richmond yesterday'

Zy''.=r^'ref3trr::=r[?,'t'i.ur^' '° --' -
1. ^irf you drive to Richmond yesterday? No • we did not2. Did you drive to Richmond vesterdav? ^n k f i, .

3. Did you rfn.e to Richmond y'eSaJ No • wfi.^"" '"'•

4. Did you drive to Richmond yesterday? No • we drove L„, u
6. Did you drive to Richmond yesterdav

'

Nn •' I! ^ { T *'

6. DidyoudrivetoRichmondSSj, L^' tTl^^Xf;-

m

as

RULES FOR EMPHASIS.
l^Lay stress on any word or phrase that is pecuUarly significant

;

Un)^''^
'" ^^ ""^"^ *''** '""^ '''^ quarrel j,M< -

24
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m

^2^Lay stress on words and phrases that mark contrast or difference;

" The GOOD man Is honorired; the evil man Is despised."

repeated
•1'!!!!""''^ '*'''' "" ^" ''"^^'"""'= ^""'^ °^ Ph^^« ^h«n it is

Jn mf !!7'?
an ^,aer,-can, as I am an Englishman, while a foreign troop remainedin my country, I nevku would lay down my arms-never, nevek. NEvS -'

4 In a succession of important words or phrases, the emphasis shouldbe progressive, the greatest stress being laid on the last; as,-
" Your carelessness caused his disappointment, his ANouisn.'his DEATH."

Ill—PAUSE.

nl.^Jn'^rr'
are introduced in reading, either to make the meaningplain or to set it off with proper effect-for the sake of clearness offor the sake of expression.

clearness, or

cal Pauses. I hey serve the same purpose in rea.ling as punctuation

metbe^s^oTa^rt*'^'^
language-namely, to indicate' wh^two^d ormembers of a sentence are to be separated in meaning and whatwords or members are to be conjoined.

^ •
7^'^,?,''''"f''''*'''^^ J'''"'"' '''•''' therefore made wherever there arepoints The shortest pause is made at the comma; that made at thesemicolon is longer; that at the colon, a little longer stHl and thelongest pause is made at the full stop.

' ^
4. Pauses introduced for the sake of force are called RT,Atnr,Voi

Pauses. They are either made where there are To pSs^J theT:^of longer duration than the points indicate.
' ^

EULES FOR RHETORICAL PAUSES.
1. Pause after an emphatic subject ; as,—
" He was my friend, faithful and just to me

:

But Brutus says he was ambitious
;

And Bndus •] is an honourable maa "

2. Pause after a subject if compound or enlarged ; as,—
" Sincerity and truth *\ form the basis of every virtue.

"

" Full many aflovfer •] is born to blush unseen."

.enientTas!- '
"' ''"''^'" ""' °' "°^^ '' *^« ^^^"-ing o^ a

" Great 1 is Diana of the Kphesians."
" Flashed •] all their sabres bare."

"Silver and gold
"i
have 1 none "

"
Narrow •] is the way that leadeth unto life."

as,
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4. Pause before adjectives that follow their nouns ; as,-
"He had a mind -] deep, active, and well stored with knowledge."

I
371

^S^Pause at an ellipsis, whether it is indicated by punctuation or not.

'•^ Homer was the greater genius
; Virgil 1 the better artist."

" Ue quotes Milton often
; Spenser •] never."

^^fi^Pause after words and phrases emphasized for the sake of contrast

;

II

Homer ^ was the greater genius ; Virgil -] the better artist."
" To err 1 is human

; to forgive •] divine."

\* In the ca.se of contrasted prepositions, the pause after the
last IS shorter tlian that after the others ; as,-

"No man despises rank, unless he is either raised very much above -] -t

or sunk very much helow 1 the ordinary standard of humanity."

7. Pause before and after parenthetical or explanatory words andphrases, whether they are marked oflF by points or lot^^^s,-
"Homer claims -] on every account -] our first attention, as 'the father not

only 01 epic poetry, but also 1 in some measure 1 of poetry itself.

"

o/by^'pTnts'^rTotTL^^^^
""^'^*^ *=^^^"^' "^^*^«^ ^^^^ -« --^-^

MUton says beautifully ^ that truth is as impossible to be soiled by any out-
ward touch *) as the sunbeam,

*,* men a clause is restrictive, no pause is required before
It ; a.^,

—

The man-who-painted-that-picture 1 is dead.

prepotitCrai!-"'''"'''
''^"''' '''°" ^ ^^^^^ "^'^^'^^ -i*^ ^

The bonfires shone bright -j along the whole circuit of the ramparts.
** There is no pause before a restrictive phrase; as,-
The arrival-of-the-doctor •] put an end to our svspense.

10. A pause is frequently required before an infinithe ; as,-
•• I have often left my childish sports 1 to ramble ir this place. "

" The greatest misery h -| to he condemned by our own hearts."

NoTK-In these examples, the rest {•\) indicates where a pause is to be made
Two rests (1 1) indicate that the pause . to be longer than usual

ml
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POETRY FOR READING AND RECITATION.

jn;rp„se_they are well adapted b^^ihJlJ Zt^fl^.lr^"'
^"^ ''''

THE POOR FISHER FOLK.

proifressive in-

Trs n,ght
J

withiu the clo.se-shnt cubin door^
liie roomfs; wrapped in .hade, save where there failSome wd.ght rays;that creep a%ng the floorAnd show the fisher's nets iipou the walL '

lu the dim corner, from the oaken chestA few white dishes -glirnmer,^; through the shade
Stands a tall bed with ch,sky curtains dressed/And a rough mattress at its side is laid.

rive children on the long low mattress lie -
f ';f

t of little souls, it heaves with dreams
;ii^ the high chimney the last 'embers die

Aiid redden the dark roof with crimson gleams.

The mother kneels and thinks, and, pale with fear,She prays alone, hearing the billows shout

;

While to wild vyinds, to rocks, to midnight drear,Ihe ominous old ocean sobs without.

Poor wives of fishers ! Ah, 'tis sad to say.
Our sons, our husbands, all that we love best®ur hearts, our souls, are on those waves awav,-
Ihose ravening wolves that know nor ruth nor rest

Think how they sport with those beloved forms,And how the ciarion-blowing wind unties
Above their heads the tresses of the storms •

Perchance even now the child, the husband dies'

For we can never tell where they may beWho, to make head ag..inst the tide and gale,
Between them and the starless, 'soundless sea.Have but one bit of plank, with one poor sail
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Terrible fear
! We seek the pebblv shore

Cry to the rising billows, <' Bring them home."
Alas

: what answer gives their •trouble<l roar
fo the dark thougl,- that haunts us as we roam ?

Jant't is sad : her husband is alonp
Wrapped in the b^ick .hroud of *' Mtter night •

ills cluldreu are so little, there i

AJi, mot .,•
! when they too are on the main,How wih thou veep, " Would they were youig again !»

She takes her lantern,-'tis his liour at last;
She wil go forth, and see if the day breaks,
And if Ins signal-Hre be at the mast ;—
Ah no,-not yet !-no breath of morning wakes.

No line of light o'er the dark waters lies •

It rains, it rains,-how black is rain at morn '

The day comes 'trembling, and the young dawn cries -Cries like a baby to the world new born.

Sudden her human eyes, that peer and watch
Through the deep sliade, a -mouldering dwelliiur findNo Ight within,-the thin door shake,:,-tlie thatch©er the green walls is twisted of the wind,

Yellow and dirty as a swollen rill

"Ah me I" she saith, " here doth that widow dwell^ew days ago my good-man left her ill •

I will go in and see if all be well."

She strikes the door, she listens
; none replies,And Janet shudders. " Husbandless, alone,And w,th two children,-they have scant supplies,-Good neighbour ."-she sleeps heavy a^ a stone."

She calls again, she knocks ; 'f;« silen-e -till —No sound, no answer : 'suddenly the door,
'

As If the -senseless creature felt some thrill
Of pit)', turned, and open lay before.

r4
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She entered, and her lantern lighted all
The house so still, but for the rude waves' din.Through the thin roof the plashing rain-drop« fallBut something -terrible is couched within.

Half clothed, dark-featured, motionless lay she
^

ihe once strong mother, now -devoid of life :
'

iJishevelled 'spectre of deac' misery—
All that the poor leave after their long strife.

The cold and livid arm, already stiff
Hung o'er the soaked straw of her wretched bedIhe mouth lay open 'horribly, as if
The parting soul with a great cry had fled,-

That cry of death which startles the dim ear
Of vast 'Eternity. And all the while
Iwo little children, in one cradle near,
blept face to face, on each sweet face a smile.

The dying mother o'er them, as thev lay
Had cast her gown, and wrapped h^r mantle's fold •

Feeling chil death creep up, she willed that theyShould yet be warm while she was lying cold.

Kocked by their own weight, sweetly sleep the twainWith even breath, and foreheads calm and clear •

So sound that the last trump might call in vain

-

* or, being innocent, they have no fear.

Still howls the wind, and ever a drop slides
Through the old rafters, where the thatch is weak;On the dead woman's face it fails, and glides
Like living tears along her hollow cheek.

And the dull wave sounds ever like a bell
The dead lies still, and listens to the strain

;For when the 'radiant spirit leaves its shell
ilie poor corpse seems to call it back again.

It seeks the soul through the air's dim 'expanse;And the pale lip saith to the sunken ey^
• |vhere is the beauty of thy kindling'glance ?"
"And where thy balmy breath V it mkes reply
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Alas
! live, love, find primroses in spring

;

Fate hath one end for festival and tear.'^

Bid your hearts 'vibrate, let your voices rin<r
;But as dark ocean drinks each streamlet clear,'

So for the kisses that delight the flesh,
For mother-worship, and for children's bloom
For song, for smile, for love so fair and fresh

'

For laugh, for dance, there is one goal,-the tomb.

And why does Janet pass so fast away ?

What hath she done within that house of dread ?
What foldeth she beneath her mantle gray i

And hurries home, and hides it in her bed
;With half-averted face, and "nervous tread,'

What hath she stolen from the awful dead'?

The dawn was whitening over the sea's verge
As she sat 'pensive, touching broken chords
Of half- 'remorseful thought, while the hoarse surge
Howled a sad concert to her broken words.

"Ah, my poor husband ! we had five before
;Already so much care, so much to find.

For he must work for all. I give him'more —
What was that noise ? His step ? Ah no ! the wind.

" That I should be afraid of him I love !

I have done ill. If he should beat me now
I would not blame him.-Did not tlie door 'move ?
Not yet, poor man."—She sits with careful brow
Wrapped in her inward grief ; nor hears the roar
Of wmds and waves that dash against his prow
Nor the black cormorants 'shrieking on the slio're.

Sudden the door flies open wide, and lets
Noisily in the dawn-light scarcely clear;
And the good fisher, dragging his damp' nets,
Stands on the 'threshold with a joyous cheer.

" 'Tis thou !" she cries, and eager as a lover
Leaps up, and holds her husband to her breast

jHer -greeting kisses all his 'vesture cover.«
'Tis I, good-wife !" and his broad face expressed

375
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How gny his heart that Janet's love made light.
Whatweatherwasit?" "Hard."-" Your fishing?" "Bad.The sea was like a nest of thieves to-night :

J3ut I embrace thee, and my heart is glad.

" There was a demon in the wind that blew
I tore my net, caught nothing, broke my line,And once I thought the bark was broken too.'-What did you all the night long, Janet mine ?"

She, trembling in the darkness, 'answered "
I ?Oh naught

! I sewed, I watched, I was afraid
;The waves were loud as tliunders from the sky •

But It IS over." 'Shyly then she said :-
^'

"Our -neighbour died last night
; it must have beenWhen you w-ere gone. She left two little ones,So small, so frail,-William and Madeline :

Ihe one just lisps, the other scarcely runs."

^;e man looked grave, and in the corner castHis old fur bonnet, wet with rain and sea
;Muttered a while and scratched his head,lat lastWe have five children, this makes seven,'- sai<l he.

"Already in bad weather we must sleep
•
Sometimes without our supper. Now-i Ah wellTis not my fault. These "accidents are deep !

It wa« the good God's will. I cannot tell.
'

"Why did He take the mother from those scrapsNo bigger than my fist ? 'Tis hard to read • ^ '

A learned man might understand, perhaps
-'

So little, they can neither work nor need.

Invitlftt* l'""/ V^' ' ^^'^ ^^''" ^' -fn-ghtened sore,
11 with the dead alone they waken thus ;-
That was the mother -knocking at our doorAnd we must take the children home to us.

" Brother and sister shall they be tc ours.And they shall learn to oMmh itn,r !.,,„„ „/ ^,,,.
Whe,. He sl,aU see theae stra^g^-ir;;'b™.More flsh, more f«,d will give the God of heavea
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" I will work harder ; I will driuk uo wine-
Go fetch them. Wherefore dost thou linger, dear ?
Not thus were wout to move these feet ofthiue."
She drew the curtain, saying,—" They are here!"

Victor Hugo : translated by H. W. Alexander.
ac cidents, casualties.
an swered, replied'.

devoid', des'titute.

dishev'elled, disor'dered.

em'bers, cinders,

eter'nity, unlim'lted
dura'tion.

expanse', range,

fright'ened, ter'rifled.

glira'mer, shine faintly,

ffreet ing, saluta'tion.

hor ribly, aWfully.
in nocent, guileless.

[
Cabin door. Not the cabin of a

ship, but a humble cottage.
' Fate hath one end for festival

and tear. Festival is here put for joy,
and tear for grief ; and botli have one

knock'ing, rapping,
mould'ering, crumbling,
mut tered, spoke low.

neigh'bour, one dwell-
ing near,

nervous, excit'ed.

om'inous, bod'ing evil,

pen'sive, thought'ful.

perchance', perhaps',
ra diant, beam'ing.

rav'ening, rapacious,
remorse ful, regret'ful.

sense'less, inanimate.

shriek ing, screaming,
shyly^, dif'ndently.

sound'less, unfathom-
able,

spec'tre, apparT'tion.

sud'denly,unexpect'edly.
ter'rible, dread'ful.

thresh'old, door'-step.

trem'bling, quivering.
troub'led, disturbed',

vest'ure, garment.
vi brate, throb,

wrapped, enclosed'.

end—the torno, as explained in next
stanza.

' Cor'morant, the sea laven
; a

gluttonous bird of the pelican order,
which lives chiefly on fisli.

Questions. _ Who was kneeling in, the fisherman's cottage ? What time was
it ? How many children had the woman ? Where were thfy ' Wl e e was herhusband ? Why does she take her lantern and go out? What doe s e fl^d in

SpeSr whaTSshe^: £.^"
'-'-' '- ^'- '^ ^- ^--^^

I

Ik

THE SHIP ON FIRE.

Morning \ all 'speedeth well ^ the bright sun
Lights up tire deep iSfue wave/aud favouring breeze
Fills the whit-e sails,|wMe"o'er that Southern Sea
The ship, with all the busy life within,
Holds on her ocean' course, alone, but glad|
For alljs yet, as all has been the while
Since the white cliifs were left, without or fear
Or danger to those hundreds 'grouping now
Upon the sunny deck.

Fire .'--Fire !—Fire .'—Fire !

* * *
Scorcliing smoke in. many a wreath,
•Sulphurous blast of heated air.

* 1



378 POETRY FOR READING AND RECITATION.

Onm presentment of quick death,
Crouching fear an<l stern • despair,

Hist, to what the master .saith,-
feteady, steersman, steady tliere!"-Ay

! ay/
To the deck the women led

CaSfv'H'^^'rr^^'P^'i ^'y '^t'-lwart men;
t-almly, hrmly -mustered,
All the crew assemble then

;

And to orders briefly said,
Comes the sharp • response again,-Ay

! ay!
"To the mast-head !"-it is done;

u . ^^f *°.
^T""^"'^

-'"^-scores obey;And to windward !"2-many a one
lurns, and never turns away :

«S ^^ ^''^ "^^""'^ ^°^ tone
Man the boats, and clear away !"_Ay ! ay!

Hotter
!
hotter I-heave and strain

;

^^
In the hollow, on the wave :

i'ump
! and flood the deck again —

Work
! no danger "daunts the brave •

Hope and trust are not in vain—
God looks on, and He can save."-Ay

! ay!
•Desolate! all desolate!

« ,,,^°*'"°g' nothing to be seen !—
Wait and wat.h, and hope and wait

;

Hope has never hopeless been •

Men, ye know that God is great •

Woujd He-He can ' intervene'."-Ay ' ay •

" mat aboveJ"-nor sail, nor sound;

^^

Leeward ?"-nothing, far or near

;

What to wmdward ? "-to the bound
Ut the horizon 3 all is clear ;—

Yet again the words go round.
Work, men, work; we dare not fear!»_Ay

! ayf
From a heavy lurch abeam *

Struggling -shivering, reeling back,-
Cra^h!-with rush and shout and screkm
Comes the foreyard,^ with its wrack



THE SHIP ON FIRE.

Cniahing hope, as it ruight seem,-
Steady .'—keep the sun-line track I"—Ay ! ay !

All i3 order—ready all—
Watching in appointed place

Underneath the smoky pall,
Firm of foot, with trancplil face,

Resolute, whate'er befall,

Holds the captain's "measured pace.—Ay! ay!
Hotter

! hotter ! hotter still

!

Backward driven every one •

All in vain the 'various skill,

'

« T>
'^^^ ^^''^" "^*" '"•'^y ^0 is done:

Brave hearts, strive yet with a will >

Never deem that hope is gone !"—Ay ! ay

!

Hist
!
-as if a sudden thought

Dared not utter what it knew,—
Falls a trembling whisper, frau4t

-iirA"
""^ ''°r*^' ^"^ 'frightened few

;

With a doubting heart-ache caught
And a choking " Is it true I "-^Ay ! ay

!

Then it comes,—"A sail ! a sail !"—
Up from "prostrate misery,

Up from heart-break woe and wail,

un ^ *^ sli"ddering "ecstasy;—
Can so strange a promise fail?"—
Call the master

; let him see !"—Ay ! ay

!

Silence! Silence! Silence !—Pray

!

Every moment is an hour,
Minutes long as weary years.

While with "concentrated power

« >T ^.l'^^"*'^
the haze that clear eye peers-

ill! he 8ighs,-faith conquering fears,—"Ay ! ay I"

Eiseth now the tlirubbing cry,
Born of hope and hopelessness

;

Iron men weep bitterly,

Unused hands and cheeks "caress —

379
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FeeUug's wild variety',—
Struuge aud heartless were it less.-Ay ' ay '

Tljrongh the snnligh
On old Oceau's rugged breast,As a fautasy in dream,
Yet beyond all doubt confessedWs the ship-God's gift, they deem:
All, He overruleth best !"—Ay ! ay

!

Coming !_Come .'-that foremost man
feliouts as only true heart may,

Sh,,onfire!"-«YouwilI"-4oucan"-
A ear us, for the 'rescue, stay?"

Almost as the words began
Answering words are on 'their way,-"Ay .' ay !"

«Ay ! ay
! "—words of little worth

-Kut as -imaging the soul.

M
^^''

I'I'f'
^''' ^^'''SSling forth !-

Marvel
!

how they pitch and rollOn the dark wave, through the froth,-
C,od can bnng them safe and wholi-Ay

! ay •

" Hiwe a care, men ! have a care

!

bteady, steady, to the stern :Now, n,y brave hearts, handy there,-
feee, the deck begins to burn !

<-iuId and woman, soft aud fair
Go-thank God-be quick-i'eturn."-Ay < ay

'

Bhndhig smoke all dim and red,-
Writhing dakes of 'lurid flame,-

Decks that scorcli the hasty tread-
bhuddering sounds, as if they cameWailmg from a tortured bed - •

Loatswain,« call each man by name.'"-Ay
! ay/

Strong, sad men, one bv one,
At the voice which all obey

Silently, till all are gone,
Fill the boats, and pas^ away,Aud the captain stands alone;-
Has he not done well to-day?-Ay ' ay J
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THE SHIP ON FIRE.

Oh, that boat-load .'—anxious eyes,
Hearts, where ])aiiiful throhbiuf^s swell

Watcli and wait, with -synipatliies
Far too deep for tongue to tell

;

All -.suppressed are words and cri'os —
Surely it will all go well !—Ay ! ay :

All is well ! that man so true
Stands upon the stranger's deck.

And a 'thrilling ])ulse runs tlirou<'h
Those glad hearts, which none may check -

Listen to the wild halloo!

Rainbow joy, in fortune's wreck.—Ay ! ay

!

Pah !—a rush of smothered light
Bursts the staggering shij) i^sunder,—

Lightning flashes, tierce ami bright,—
Blasting sounds, as if of thunders-

Dread 'Destruction wins the fight,

'

Round about, above, and under!—Ay ! ay!

Come away
! we may not stay

;

All is done that man can do;
Let us take our onward way.

Life has claims and duties new

;

God is a strong help and stay,
He can guide all sorrow through !—Ay ! ay !

Thanks unceasing! thanks and praise!
For His great 'deliverance shown;

Let the 'remnant of our days
•Testify what He has done;

•Marvellous His loving ways

!

Merciful, as we have known !—Ay ! ay !

And so the good ship Merchantman sailed on,
With double freight of life, and God's kind oare,
J.11J at the Cape/ the rescuf-d voyaf^ers left
To other kindness of the dwellers there
She spread her sails again, and weiit her way.

Henkv Eateuan.
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daunts, (iis.nays' n'rH ,
'

' "'-'^l'"''^ •

deliv'erance, sftlva'tion.
des olate, waste
despair', hope'lessness
destruc'tioii, ruin,
ec stasy, rap'ture.
lan tasy, vision.

friK-ht'ened, ter'rined.
gilt tering, spark'Jing
group ing, clus'tering

t^^^'^g ho quarter lau-ard, ^,Uch iho
winii blows.

\ Wind'ward, that side of a shipfucuig the quarter/r.m whlcli the wind
3

mar vellous, won'derful
meas ured, uniform.
mus tered, aa.sen>'|jled.

present ment. forehod'-
pros trate, al.'ject. [ing.
rera nant, res'idue.

les^cue, deliverance,
res olute. determined,
response', an'swer

shiv enng, trem'bling.
speed eth, pro.s'perctli.
stal wart, pow'erful
stead fast, firm,

sul phurous, stif 'ling,

suppressed', re.strained'.
sym pathies, fel'iow-

feel'ings,

tes'tify, witness
thrill ing, tiiVgiing.

various, different,
writli ing, twisting.

'Abeam', on the beam; across tlie
'''fction of the ship's keel

«.i,i.M^f'*'"'" >''*''' or beam from
wliicli the fore-sail Is hung

Boat swain.-pronounced bo'sn,-
the olhcer on board ship who summonsHori'zon, the meeting linp nt u h''°

°'"''" °" '"'*''' «•'

and ocean
meeting-line of sky

[
the men to their posts

' T^e Cape,-viz.. of Good Hope.

THE BRETON SAILOR. HERVE RIEL

/ weuty-two good ships in all:
And tliey 'signalled to the place,
Help the winners of a race '

Get -s >ida.ce, give us h.xrbo„r, take u. quiok,-„,, quieter

Here's the English can and will !«

• laughed the/' *" '^' ""'' '" i»^
'

'
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"Hook, to >tarW,l, rock, ,o ,„,,,. ,„ „„ p^^„, ,,,,^^j ^^_^j

-Ami with flow at full beside ?
^ ^'

Now 'tis 'slackest ebb of tide
Reach the mooriii-

? li^ithor say,
While rock stands or water runs,
Not a ship will leave the bay I"

Then was called a council -straiLdit:—
Brief and bitter the -debate-
'Here's tl.ej^„,„i.„ at o„..„cc.,,, wo,,.., ,„„ h„,, «„„ ,,,^

For l";;.L't h;:,*:,,"^::;,:;;'^^
'-»-'"- -™ -^ ^-

Better rim the shijis aground !

"

^

(Ended Danifreville his si)eech.)
-Not a minute more to wait

!

Let tlie captains all and each

"Give the word!" But no such wordWas ever spoke or heard •

L .00,, n^anof^S, ani ^T''^'
'"""^' ""'''

'

With his betters to 'compete '

But admple Bretou- sailor pressed by Tourville- for t!,e

A poor coasting-pilot lie, Herv^ Eiel the Croisickese.'

And "Whjt^-mocke,y or 'malice have we here)" cries Herv^

"^"
Z,r?'^°"

-'''"°'"''^' ^"-^ ^™ ^--ds, fools, or

of4":n!iirerrcretu":h:!;:r,'' *' -r'-^^'
'-''

W^e^oangWeaidS^"^^^^^^^^^^^^

t?

r 1
L it
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Are you bought by English gokl I U it love the lying's for ?Morn and eve, night an.l day, ^ ^
Have I piloted your l)ay,

Ei^ered free and anchored fast at the foot of Solidor

"
Hoguel'f"'

"'" ''"""
'

'^''"^ ^^'"•^' "-•- ^'"-^ «fty

^"'\"wi!?r'' ^ "^''^' '^'' ''''^^'
'

S''-^' ^^'li'-'ve me, there 's

Only let me lead tlie line,

Have the biggest ship to steer,
Get this FormiJdhle clear.

Make the others follow mine

^^^t^Zl^d^- 'y ^ P«'«^ "- wen
And there lay them safe and sound

;And if one ship 'misbehave—
Keel so much as grate tlie ground-

Why, I've iiothing but my life; here's my head !" cries Ilervd

Not a minute more to wait.
"Steer us in, then, small and great

!

rake the helm, lead the line, save the squadron!" cried it*

Captains, give the sailor place

!

He is Admiral, in brief.

Still the north-wind, by God's grace.
See the noble fellow's face
As the big ship, with a bound.
Clears the entry like a hound
Keeps the^pasjage a. its inch' of way were the wide sea's pro-

See, safe through shoal and rock,
How they follow in a flock ;—

Not a shij) thut misbehaves, not
ground,

Not a spar that comes to gi-ief

!

The "peril, see, is past,—
AH are harboured to the last

;

And just as Hervd Riel hollas "Anchor! "-sure as fate,Up the English come—too late !

a keel that grates the



ing's for?

I! than fifty

me, there's

low well,

it'H Ilervd

cried ita

3ea's pro-

ates the

umvt: KIEL.

So the Htona -HubsideM to calm
;They see the greeu trues wave

On the heights o'erlooking Grove:
Hear s that hied are 'stanched with balm.Just our -rapture to -enhance,

Let the English rake the bay
Gnash their teeth and ^dare 'aLkance
As they cannonade away !

Outl,u„[ ,.,J with „oe *;:;;;
«"'' "'l''"'"'" -couuteaauc;

** This is Paradise for Hell

'

Let France-let France's King
rhank the man that did the thing !

"

VV hat a shout, and all one word -
"HervdKiel!" '

As he stepped in front once more
^ot a -symptom of -surprise '

111 the frank blue Breton eyes _
Just the same man as before. '

Then said DamfreviHe, " My fHeud
I mu^c speak out at the end
Though I find the speaking hard :

Praise is deeper than the lip.s
You have saved the king hi.s ships
lou must name your own "reward.

Jaith, our sun wjis near -eclipse '

Demand whate'er you will,
France remains your debto'r still
A»k toheart.» .„u.«.t, ,.„U l.ave) ;,. „, .,„„„,„ ,„, d,„,„,„,,^ „
Then a beam of fun outbroke
On the bearded mouth that spoke
As the honest heart laughed through
Ihose frank eyes of Breton blue- "
Since I needs must say my say
Since on board the duty's done
And from Malo Roads to Croisic

bmce 'tis '

385

and have I may,
Since the others go ashore.-

Point, what is it but a run ?-

(411)
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tl^

>jll

Come ! A good whole holiday !

Leave to go and see my wife, whom I call the Belle Auroio '"

iliat he asked, aud that he got~nothiug move!

Name and deed alike are lost

;

Not a pillar nor a post
In his Croisic keeps alive the feat as it befell

;

Not a head in white and black
On a single fishing-smack.
In -memory of the man but for whom had gone to 'wrack

All that I ranee saved from the light whence England bore
the bell.

Go to Paris ; rank on rank
Search the heroes flung pell-mell

On the Louvre,i2 face aud tiank
;

You shall look long enough ere you come to Herve Kiel
bo, for better and for worse,
Hervd Eiel, accept my verse

!

In my verse, Hervd Kiel, do thou once more
Save the squadron, liouour France, love thy wife the Belle

'^"^'^^•^

'

EoBEKT Browning. '»

askance', side'ways,
compete', strive,

coun'tenance, face.

debate', discus'sion.

disembogues', emp'ties
itself.

eclipse', extlnc'tion.

enhance', increase'.

frig)it'ened, terrified,

gnid ance, steerage.

mal'ice, spite.

mem'ory, commemora'-
tlon.

misbehave', is mlsman'-
aged,

mock'ery, derl'slon.

per'il, danger,
ram'pired, for'tlfied.

rap'ture, ec'sta,sy.

reward', recompense.
Sig'nalled, tel'egraphed.

slack'est, lowest.

soundings, depths,
squadron, divi'slon of

the fleet.

Stanched', stopped bleed-
ing.

Straight, imme'dlately.
subsides

, .settles.

surprise', aston'ishment.
symp torn, sign.

ticrli.sh, difficult,

wrack, destruction.

' The Hogue.—La Hogue is a cape
on the eastern shore of the peninsula of
Cotentin, in Normandy, twenty miles
south-east of Cherbourg. It must not be
confounded with Cape la Hague, which
is tventy-four miles north-west of Cher-
bourg. The Battle of La Hogue was
fought on May 19, 1092. Tourville, the
French Admiral, had sailed from Brest
for the camp formed near La Hogue by
the Lish Jacobites, and was totally de-
fsated by Admiral lUissell.

"Por'poises. — The porpoise ipro-

nounced por'pus\ or hog-llsli, is an
animal of the whale species, but much
smaller than the wliale in .'ize. Its
length rarely e.vceeds si.x feet. Por-
poises frequent estuaries in .shoals, in
search of food.

' A shoal of sharks pursue. -Sup-
ply i(;/tom,J)efore these words.

* St. Ma'lo, a small seaport in the
north 3f Bret!;gno, near t!)e mouth of
the river Ranee, thirty-six miles south
of Jersey.

' Dam'freville, captain of the For-
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depths,

divl'sion of

topped bleed-

iniu'diately.

it'tles.

ton'ishment.

igii.

'flcult.
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AN ORDEU KOK

the largest ship In
midable (92 guns
the French fleet

men >^ ere impressed into the serviceibe detachment of suinr« »
^y"-**'

under an oUicer fo. h ' ""' °"'

called a r>rl
"' Purpose, was

A PICTf'RK.
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tve of Croisic, a small sea-port of

fortj^four m,le.s west of Nantes

;nouth of the r.a„c; WH'^^ J^

As Its inch of way, &c -Theshi,.keeps its course as secur ly as if t^

^'tliSS'-eh^KLi"
opa,nti„g.a„dsc..pture.an::;;SEh

DC f

"
f

"! *""""' ^**^'°"cs andPC ts of national heroes

Alfrefrr""** ^'°"^"'«S: occupies withAlfred lennyson the front rank of livng English poets. He wa born attambcrwell (London) in 1S12. He po?esses ,reat dramatic genius, ancfaTncierful power of condensed espressioi

AN ORDER FOR A PICTURE.
O GOOD painter, tell me true-
Has your haud the -ounuin- to draw
.lutp^oftW^^^^

^y ( \V elJ, Jiere is an order for you.

Woods and corn-tields, a little brown-Ihe picture must not be over-bright-

Of a cloud, when the sunimei sun i.s do^-n.

Alway and alway, night and morn,Woods upon woods, with iields of iorn
-Lying between them, not quite se-irAnd not n the full f},;,.L- i. * i

'

WhPT, +1,^
^."« luJi, tmck, leafy bloom.

#i
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Low and little, and black and old,
Witli children, many as it can hold,
All at the windows, open wide
Heads and shoukhrs clear outside.
And fair young faces all "ablush :

Perliaj)s you may Iiave seen, some day,
Rosea crowding the self-same wa}-,

Out of a "wUdiug wayside bush.

Listen closer. When you have done
With woods and corn-tields and grazing herds.

A Jady, the "loveliest ever the sun
Looked down upon, you must paint for me.
Oh ! if I only could make you see

^

The clear blue eyes, the tender smile.
The 'sovereign sweetness, the gentle grace.
The woman's soul, and the angel's face
That are beaming on me all the while !—
I need not speak these foolish words

;

Yet one word tells you all I would say,—
She is my mother : you will agi-ee

That all the rest may be thrown away.

Two little • urchins at her knee
You must paint, sir : one like me

;

The otlier with a clearer brow,
And the light of his -adventurous eyes
Flashing with boldest 'enterprise.

At ten years old he went to sea,—
God knoweth if he be living now ~

He sailed in the good ship Commodore;
Nobody ever crossed her track
To bring us news, and she never came back.
Ah

!
'tis twenty long years and more

fSince that old ship went out of the bay.
With my great-hearted brother on her deck

;

I watched him till he shrank to a speck,
And his face was toward me all the way

Bright his hair was, a golden brown.
The time we stood at our mother's knee

;



AN OrjDRR FOFl A PICTUKI'.

That • beauteous head, if it did go d.nvn
Carried sunshine into the .se;i

.'

Out in the fiekls one summer nicdit
We were together, half afraid"
Of the corn-leaves' 'rustling, and of the sha.le
Of the high hills, stretching so still an.l f;ir

•

Loitering till after the low little lirrht
Of the candle shone through the"open door •

And over the hay-stack's pointed top,
All of a tremble, and rearly to drop

The first half-hour, the great yellow star,
That we, with staring, 'ignorant eyes,

Had often and often watched to see
Propped and held in its place in the skiosBy the fork of a tall red mulberry-tree
Which close in the edge of our flax-tield fr,ew -

iJead at the top,-just one branch full
"^ '

Of leaves, notched round, and lined with woolFrom which it -tenderly shook the .lew
Over our heatls, when we came to play
In Its handbreadth of shadow, day after day •_
Afraid to go home, sir ; for one of us bore

'

A nest full of "speckled and thin-shelled eggs •

Ihe other, a bird, held fast by the le<rs
Not so big as a straw of wheat.

"^ '

The berries we gave her she would not eat,
But cried and cried, till we held her bill
So shm and shining, to keep her still.

At last we stood at our mother's kuee.
Bo you think, sir, if you try.
You can paint the look of a lie ?

If you can, pray have the grace
To put it solely in the face

Of the urchin that is likest me :

I think 'twas 'solely mine, indeed
;But that's no matter—paint it so;

The eyes of our mother (take good heed)
Looking not on the nestful of eggs
Nor the -fluttering bird, held so fast by the legs
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But Straight through our faces down to our ;i'es,_
Ami, oh

! with auch •injured, "reproachful 'surprise'
I felt my lieart bleed where that glance went,as thoucrhA sharp blade struck through it.

°

„ You, sir, know,
mat you on the canvas are to "repeat
Things that are fairest, things most sweet :—
Woods, and corn-fields, and mulberry-tree—
The mother—the lads, with their bird, at her knee

;

But, oh ! that look of reproachful woe !—
High as the heavens your name I'll shout,
If you paint me the picture, and leave that out,

AMCE CAnv.
ablush

, blnsli'inp.

advent'urous, daring,
beau'teons, love'ly.

cun'iiing, skill,

eii'terprise, spirit of ad-
vent'ure.

flut^tering, quivering,
gra cious, kind'ly.

ig-^ncrant, untaught',
injured, hurt,

loi'tering, liil'pering.

love'liest, most beauti-
ful,

repeat', reproduce'

solely, exclu'sively.

sov'ereign, supreme',
spec kled, spot'ted

surprise', aston'ishment
ten derly, gently,

twit'tering, chirp'ing
reproach ful, reproving, ur'chins, chil'dren
rus thug, whis'pering. I wild'ing, grow'ing wiia

ROCK ME TO SLEEP.

Backward, turn backward, Time, in your flight

;

Make me a child again, just for to-night

!

Mother, come back from the echoless shore;
Take me again to your heart as of yore,—
Kiss from my forehead the "furrows of care,
Smooth the few silver threads out of my hair
Over ray slumbers your loving watch keep,—

'

Eock me to sleep, mother,—rock me to sleep

!

Backward, flow backward, tide of the years

!

I am so weary of toil and of tears,—
Toil without "recompense, tears all in vain,—
Take them and give me my childhood again

!

I have grown weary of dust and decay,—
Weary of "flinging my soul-wealth away,
Weary of sowing for other? to reaj^,-
Bock me to sleep, mother,—rock me to sleep

!
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ROCK ME TO SLEEP.

Tired of the -hollow, the base, the untrue,
Mother, O mother, my heart calls for you '

Many a summer the grass has grown green
•Blossomed and faded-our faces between-'
Yet with strong 'yearning and 'pa.ssionate pain,
liong I to-night for your presence again •

Come from the silence so long and so deej) -
Kock me to sleep, mother,—rock me to sleep !

Over ray heart, in the days that are flown
No love like mother-love ever has shone,—
No other devotion abides and 'endures
Faithful, 'unselfish, and 'patient like yours-
None like a mother can charm away pain

'

From the sick soul and world-weary brain •

Slumbers soft, calm, o'er my heavy lids creep -
Kock me to sleep, mother,—rock me to sleep !

Come, let your brown hair, just lighted with gold
J^ all on your shoulders again as of old,—

'

Let it drop over my forehead to-night,'
Shading my faint eyes away from the 'light

'

For, with its sunny-edged shadows once^moie
Haply will throng all the visions of yore •

Lovingly, softly, its bright billows sweep^—
Eock me to sleep, mother,—rock me to sl'eej)

!

Mother, dear mother! the years have been lona
Since last I 'listened your 'lullaby song

:

'

Sing, then, and unto my soul it shall seem
Womanhood's years have been only a dream •

Clasped to your heart in a loving embrace
With your light lashes just sweeping my face
Never hereafter to wake or to weep,—
Eock me to sleep, mother,—rock me' to sleep !

Mrs. AKEiis.
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hol'low, empty,
lis'tened, hearkened to.

Inl laby, looth'is?.

pasWnate, ar'dent.

pa'tient, subml.i'sive.

rec ompense, reward'.
LjinTTii i3ii, aism terested.
yearn ing, desire'

li'^l^

<I|I4

''
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THE LITTLE BOY THAT DIED.
I AM Jill ;,,loiie ill my •chiunlior now,
And tlie iniduiglit iiour is ucnv

A.Hl the fagot', crack a„d tl.e clock's dull tick
Are the only sounds T hear:

And over my soul, in its 'solitude,
Sweet feelings of sadness ir\U\v •

^ZPII '

r?',' T^ "'^ "^^"^ '''•" f""' ^^''«" i think
Of the little boy that died.

I went one night to my fathers liousei—
Went home to the dear ones all,—

And -softly I opened the garden gate,
And softly the door of the hall

:

My motlier came out to meet her son
;

She kissed me, and then she sighed
'•

AiKl her liead fell on my neck, and she wept
J? or the little boy that died.

And wlien I gazed on his 'innocent face
As still and cold he lay,

'

And thought what a lovely child he had l)een
And how soon he must • decay,—

'

" O Death, thou lovest the 'beautiful !"

In the woe of my spirit I ciied
;

For -sparkled the eyes, and the forehead was fair
Of the little boy that died.

Again 1 will go to my father's house.—
Go home to the dear ones all,

And sadly I'll open the garden gate,
And sadly the door of the hall :

I shall meet my mother, but never-more
"With her 'darling by her side;

Biit she'll kiss me, and sigh and'weep again
For the little boy that died.

I shall miss him when the flowers come
In the garden where he played ;

Mm more by the fireside,

lowers have all decayed
;

beat
blisE

chai
dar'l

miss
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beautiful, lovely,
bliss'ful, joyful.
cham'ber, room.
dar ling, favourite.
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I sli.'iil s,.,. Ins to>s ;i>..| l„,s -..n.ptv chair,
And the luuvse he used to lidc

;"

And thoy will Mpouk, with a -.siL-nt speccli.
Of tho littl(; l,(,y that died.

I slial! soo liis little sister again
VV^ith hor •playmat(;s alM.nt the d.M.r •

And I'll watch the children in their spurt.
Aa I never did before;

And if in the group I see a child
^Like him, so Jangliing-eyed,

I 'II love the face that speaks to me
Of the little boy that died.

We shall all go home to our Father's house —
lo our Father's house in tlie skies,

Where the hope of our souls shall have no blicrhtAnd our love no broken ties :

° '

We shall roam on the banks of the River of PeaceAnd bathe in its "blissful tide •

'

And one of the joys of our heaven shall be-
llie httle boy that died !

J. D. Robinson.

deca^', waste awjiy.

emp ty, unoc'cupied.
in nocent, guile'less.

play'mates, compan'ions

si lent, aountl'less.

SOft'ly, gen'tly.

sol itude, lono'liness

spar'kled, gleamed.

fj
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RING OUT, WILD BELLS.

Ring out, wild bells, to the wild sky
The flying cloud, the frostv light

:

'

The year is dying in the night

;

Ring out, wild bells, and let him die.

Ring out the old, ring in the new

;

Ring, happy bells, across the snow :

The year is going, let him go
;

Ring out the fjilse, ring in the tnrue.
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POETRY FOR READING AND RECITATION.

liiug out the grief that saps the mind
For those that here we see no more •

Ring out the 'fend of rich and poor,
redress to all mankind.

Ring out a slowly dying cause,
And -ancient forms of jxarty '.strife ;

Ring in thi^ nobler modes of life,

With sweeter 'manners, purer laws.

Ring out the want, the care, the sin,
The -faithless -coldness of the times

;Ring out, ring out ray -mournful 'rlivmes
But rmg the fuller 'minstrel in.

"
'

Ring out false pride in place and blood,
The -civic -scandal and the spite

;

Ring in the love of truth and riglit.
Ring in the common love of good.

Ring out old shapes of foul -disease
;

Ring out the 'narrowing lust of gold
;Ring out the thousand wars of old.

Ring in the thousand yeai-s of peace.

'

Ring in the -valiant man and free.
The larger heart, the kindlier hand

;

Ring out the darkness of the land,—
Ring in the Christ that is to be.

Tennyson.
ancient, antique'.
civ ic, public.
Cold'ness, unconcern '.

disease', pes'tilence.

faithless, unbelieving.

feud, quar'rel.

man'ners, bearing,
min strel, poet.

mourn'ful, sad.

nar'rowing, cramping.

redress' repara'tion.
rhymes, verse.s

scan'dal, slander.
strife, war'fare.

variant, brave.

80.
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RHETORICAL PASSAGES.

Th^v Vr'fTi'"^
pieces Imvo been selected as examples of modern eloquence.

rhetorW. rJ,"
"«''^>- *''Y"«'«ly ^ith the poetical extracts In the volume, for

SDeOalll^ti^^ fri*'"°u- ^" •'"""Option with this important exerdse,special attention is invited to the Introduction. "On Learning by Heart:"-

INTRODUCTION-ON LEARNING BY HEART.
Till he ha« fairly tried it, I suspect a reader does not know how muchhe would gain from committing to memory pa^.^ages of real excellence:
precisely because he does not know how much he overlooks wlien merely
reading. Learn one true poem by heart, and see if you do not find it
HO. Eeauty after beauty will reveal itself, in chosen phrase, or happy
music, or iK)ble suggestion, otherwise undreamed of. It is like looking
at one of IS ature s wonders through a microscope.

'

Again
: how much in such a poem that you really did feel admirableand lovely on a first reading, passes away, if you do not give it afurther and much better reading !_pa«ses away utterly, like a sweet

Round, or an image on the lake, which the first breath of wind dispels.
If you could only hx that image, as the photographers ^ do theirs, so
beautifully, so perfectly! And you can do so! Learn it by he;^!and It IS yours for ever !

j «i k,

I have said a true poem; for naturally men will choose to learnpoetry-from tlie beginning of time they have done so. To immortal
verse the memory gives a willing, a joyous, and a lasting home. Some
prose however, is poetical, is poetry, and altogether worthy to bele^ed by heart

;
and the learning is not so very difficult. It is not

difficult or toilsome to learn that which pleases us ; and the labour
once given, is forgotten, while the result remains

^
Poems, and noble extracts, whether of verse or of prose, once so reduced

into possession and rendered truly our own, may be to us a daily pleas-
ure ;-better far than a whole library ««used. They may come to usm our dull moments to refresh us as with spring flowers; in our selfish
musings, to win us by pure delight from the tyranny of foolish castle-
buildmg, self-gratulations, and mean anxieties. They may be with usm the work-shop, in the crowded street, by the fireside; sometimes
perhaps, on pleasant hill-sides, or by sounding shores ;-noble friends

ourcdn^*"'""'"''"''
''^' ''^^^'" '''*™'^''^' ^^^'^ ^* 'land, coming at

Shakespeare, Milton, Wordsworth, Tennyson,-the words of suchmen do not stale upon us, they do not grow old or cold Further •

though you are young now, some day you may be old. Some day youmay reach that time when a man Uves in great part for memoiy andbp memory. I can imagine a chance renewal, a chance visitation of

M
*

nl
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/

f"err dear,;'^"'"''"''!''''"^^
KHnM.r,.!' in the hoart. an.l 1 think

1 see a ^'leam of rare joy n, the eyes „f tlu! ol.l man
l-or those, m particular, whoHe leisure time is short, and ..reeious a.scant rafons to beleaguered' men, 1 brieve there could m a be te

ou rT;;
;"'; "^

'r^'
^'•'^".'leHberately ^ivin, an occasional hour-it re-

a hor. rr 'rT'''""". '" ""-'"""•>' '•'"'^*"" I-^--^«- from greatauthors If the mnui were thus daily nourishe.l with a few choicevord. of the best English poets and writers; if the habit of Teamingby heart were o becojne ho general, that, a. a n.atter of course Inye son presunung to be educated nnght be expecte.l to be er,uinpe 1

^^.th a few good pieces,-! believe that it woul.I lead, much n.ore tC
r^tlTrr/nTf ;;' ''--Tr^'^'

*" ^''->'ff"-'» -^ th:bestS .f'u-rature and to the right appreciation of it; and that men would notlong rest sat.she.I with knowing a few stock pieces

thnfnr rlt-'^^'u-''!!
^ ,'*" ^"""'''•^« t" "''^'^^ I have been sayin.- isthatarehsh for higher literature may be said to be the resu t ofC '

"nThe hi:: eM?;'"?
-''y *" fhe few. But I do^ noridmit' t ate\en the higher literature must belong only to the few. Poetry is inthe mam, essent aUy catholic-addressed to all men ; and tho h ome

nel\7yZl^:rf'1''
and culture, mucli. and that UiTfobTeTtneeas only natural feeling and common experience. Such Doefrvtaken in moderation, followed mth genuine Aood-will share in common mil be intelligible and delightful to most n^^n wS .•LXtrouble to be students at all, and ever more and more so.

Tamb'T' •'; .r "'-''^ ''" "" ira.^meut of truth in what Charles» -nhTC*^"'
any.po«.,:,„ "withers and blows upon a finepassage

,
that there is no enjoymg it after it has been " pavved about

of^ti Sn"^ tZl If
"'"•" ^"*

T'^'y'"''''
'^ ^ rea/onJble tbl

01 recitation as well as an unreasonable one; there is no need of de-clamatory pawing. To abandon all recitation, is to give up a cu torn

01 mankind If our faces are set against vain display, and set towardsrational enjoyment of one another, we need not fear th.t 11 ! i

evenings will be marred by an occa;ional recit" tin "Ind, moreorIS not for recitmg's sake that I chiefly recommend this most faith-ful form of reading-learning by heart.

vZ^' r V ' n^fe'lected among us. Why is it ne-lected'

Xnf We'^nTert r^'*
t ^. a good thing, and ne'eds to be tak n •m hand We need to be reminded of it. I here remind you Like atovvn-cner, nngmg my beU, I would say to you, " Oyez ovez'-' Loststolen, or strayed, a good ancient practice-th^ good ancfenV pr^tleof learning by heart. Every finder shall be handsomely rewarded^

If you ask, " What shall I learn ? " the answer i« Do a.. ZTdo -Hthtunes begin ^vith what you sincerely like best", what yo" w^ild in^ftwish to remember, what you would most enjoy saying to yourseror
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PITTS KKI'LV TO WALI'OLK. 397

repeating to another. You ^v^ll «.,„„ find the list inexhatistible. Then
keepmg u|) iH eiwy. livery one hiw spare ten minutes : one of the

problem.s of life is how to em,.loy them usefully. You may well spend«ome m looking after and securing this good i.ioperty you have won.
Vehnon Llhiiin<;ton,

Mi croscope, an In.strumont for ex-
amining very minute ol)ject3.

' Photographers, thoso who pruc-
dse pliotograpliy, or tlie art of produc-
ing pictures by tlio action of light on
surfaces chemically prepared.

' Oar nered, stored as in a granary.
* Beleaguered, besieged.

Charles Lamb, ess.iyist; bom 1775,
at London

; clerk in the India House.
Author of K.isnii.t <\f KHa, Prose Tale*
founded on tit,- I'liiyn of Sltakeupmre. in
conjunction with his sister Mary , and
occasional poems. Died in iH,)'.

" Oyez.oyez ! lifar, hear :-that Is,

li»ten.

PITT'S REPLY TO WALPOLE.
SiR,'-The -atrocious crmie of being a youug man, which ilie
honourable gentleman^ lias, with such .spirit an.l -deceucy.
Charged upon me, I shall attempt neither to 'palliate nor to
deny

;
but shall content myself with wisliing, that I may be one

of those whose follies cease with their youth, and not of (hat
number who are ignorant in spite of exjierience.
Whether youth can be "imputed to any man as a 'reproach, I

will not, sir, assume the province of 'determining
; but surely

age may become justly 'contemptible, if the opportunities
which It brings have pjissed away witliout im])rovement, and
if vice appears to prevail when the pa.ssions have subsided
The wretch who, after having seen the consequenoes of a
thousand errors, continues still to blunder, and whose a-e has
only added 'obstinacy to 'stupidity, is surely tlie object either
of 'abhorrence or of coutemjit, and deserves not that his gray
hairs should secure liim from insult. Much more, sir, is lie to
be abhorred who, as he has advanced in age, has receded from
virtue, and become more wicked with less temptation ; who
•prostitutes himself for money which he cannot enjoy, and
spends the remains of his life in the ruin of his country.
But youth, sir, is not my only crime : I have been accused of

acting a 'theatrical part. A theatrical part may either imply
some -peculiarities of gesture, or a 'dissimulation of one's rpyl
sentiments, and an adoption of the opinions and lantrua-re of
another man. " °

lu the tirst sense, sir, the charge is too trifling to be cou-

J
j

M

in
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fnted, ami deso. vos only to be •mentioned that it may bede«p -sed. I am at libortr like every other man o ^so m

v

JH*U language; and though, perhaps, I may W some aZ
any lostiamf, nor very -Holicitou.sly copy Ins diction or hisuuen however nurtured by age or nn.dellifb,- exp i ace

iom- ' nu 'l7thT; t"'
''' '''-''''' '"« wUlAluJtrical -behav.out n.ply that I utter any sentiments but my own I shallreat him as a 'cahunniator and a villain ; nor slmlll^ proftion shelter lum from the treatment he deserves I sir 11 onsuch an occasion without scruple, trample upon all thos rmh wh.ch wealth and dignity 'intrench thimselves

; nor 11.nn thing but age restrain my 'resentment-age, which alwav

tiEM-'iSS' '""' *" ""'"^ ^'-'™' -' »'-"'"'-

liut With regard, sir, to those whom I have otlended I am ofopuuon tnat .f I had acted a borrowed part, I shouldT.^f
.

ouled their censure. The lieat that olJended them is theaulour of conviction, and that zeal for the service of mycountry which neither hope n. , fear shall influence me to sup-press. I will not sit -unconcerned while my liberty is invadeduor look in silence upon public robbery. I will e^rt rny ea

William Pitt,*

and whoever may partake of his plunder.

detesta'abhorrence,
tion.

atro'cious, flagrant.

behav'iour, con'duct.
cahnn'niator, slan'derer.

contemp'tible, despi-
cable.

de'cency. propriety.
despised

, scorned

dissimula'tion, fal'sify-
liaz ard, risk. [lag
imput'ed, as(ril)ed'.

intrench', for'tify.

men'tioned, named,
ob stinacy, stub'born-

ne.ss.

pal'Iiate, c . ase'.

peculiar'ities, od'dities.^I+f..' •

'."""'"^"-
,

i'ci;uuar uies, od'diti
detei mining, deciding. ' pros'titutes, debas'es,

'Sir—T .e Speaker of the House of
Commons, wlio presides at its meetings,
«Qd to wliom all speeches are addressed!
f 's so called because he is the spokes-
mhi. ;

.
e;.>rcsentative, of the people in

^iprr, •, Mj^ the .-.o^-creign. In the
Hon-,?, r:. ..,,uj,, .^:..-iches an- addressed
to um fc'Cab .. jollectivelv: -:.s, "My
Loji}«,- •'

\av.i Lordships,''. .

reproach', discred'it.

resent ment, indigna'-
tion.

restraint', check.
SOli^'itously, anx'iously.
Stupid it; .,11.

superciliou.s, linciaiV-
ful.

theat'r .. Viia,-,o,

unconcernea
, heedless.

' The honourable gentleman. _
iho form used by members of the
House of Commons when referring to
one another in debates. Members of
the I'rivy CouncU are called " Rieht
honourable." It is a hre.-.(ih of eti-
quette to refer to members" of the
House by name. They are spoken of
as Ihe member for the city of Lon-
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don," '• The mombor for the Unlrerilty
of Oxford," &o

' That gentleman.- sir Robert Wal-
pole

* William Pitt, afterwards Earl of
Chath.im ono of KngUnd's greatest
«tatts,neii J?,, entered the Houso of
common* in iiig twenty-Hevonth year
and mion dlHtinRuiahod hinisHf l)y ihe
vlti'J" of tiia ttttacks ou Sl»- Itobert

>V alpole In he cour«o of a debate In
1740. Wulpole, thou sixty-four— exactly
double Pitt's ago—taunted the latter
with his youth and inexperlonco. This
gave occasion to I'ltt's famous '-Reply ;••

but there Is reaaon to believe that
much of Its antithetical point is due to
Siimuel Jolinson, who "reported" it
in The. Gentleman's Magntine. Wal-
polo died In 1745, Pitt in 1778.

.41

m

TRACES OF OCEAN.

Was it the scum! of the distant «uif that -.vas in mine ears or

tune began—where h.is it not been uttered?
There is stillness amid the calm of the arid and rainless desertwhere no spring rises and no "streamlet flows, and the Ion-

caravan plies Its weary march amid the blinding glare of thSsand, and the red unshaded rays of the fierce sun But onceand agani and yet again, has the roar of Ucean been there It
is his sands that the winds heap up; and it is the skeletonremains of h.s 'vassals-shells and fiohes, and the stony coral-
that tile rocks underneath enclose.
There is silence on the tall mountain-peak, with its 'alitter-

JhftTIn *;
I

'"^"'''
T^'''

**'" P^"*^"S lungs laboin- to inhale
the thin, bleak air; where no insect -murmurs and no bird fliesand where the eye wanders over 'multitudinous hill-tops thathe far beneath, and vast dark forests that sweep on to the dis-tan -horizon, and along deep valleys where the great rivers
begin. But once and again, and yet again, has the roar ofOcean been there. The -elegies of his more ancient 'denizenswe4ind sculptured on the crags,i where they jut from beneath
the ice and the mist-wreath; and his later beaches,^ stage be-yond stage, terrace the descending slopes.
Where has the gr-eat destroyer not been-the devourer of

continents, the blue foaming .Jragon whose -vocation it is to
eat up the land/ His ice-floes3 have alike 'furrowed the flat
steppes of Siberia* and the rocky flanks of Schiehallir.,, -5 aud
his nummulites« and fish lie embedded in great stoL ji the
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Pyramida. liewu in the times of the Pharaohs, aud in rocky
folds of Lebanon still untouched by the tool.

As long as Ocean exists there must be " disintegration, -dilaiji-.
dation, change

; and should the time ever arrive when the
elevatory agencies,^ motionless and chill, shall sleep within
their -profound depths to awake no more, aud should the sea
still continue to 'impel its currents and to roll its waves, every
continent and island would at length disappear, and again, as
of old, when "the fountains of the great deep were broken up,"8

" A shoreless ocean tumble round the globe."

Hugh Miller.*

mur'murs, hums,
neigh'bouring, adj a'cent
profound', far-reaching,

streamlet, little stream.
vas'sals, servants,

voca'tion, appointed
work.

Car'avan, company of

trav'ellers.

den'izens, inhab'itants.

dilapida'tion, decay'.

disintegra'tion, separa-
tion into parts.

el'egies, fune'real songs.

fur'rowed, ploughed,
glit'tering. spark'ling.

hori'zon, meeting-line of
earth and sky.

impel', drive,

multitu'dinous, nu'mer-
ous.

' Sculptured on the crags, refers to
the traces of the action of water and
icebergs on rocks now elevated miles
above the surface of the ocean.

' Later beaches, refers to such in-

stances as the so-called "parallel roads"
of Glenroy, in Inverness-shire. The.se
terraces, which occur in pairs of the
same level on opposite sides of the
valley, are now universally admitted
to be a series of sea-beaches.

' Ice-floes, floating masses of ice.

* Steppes of Siberia.— The vast
plains of Asiatic Russia are so called.

' Schiehallion, a lofty and majestic
mountain in Pertlishire.

" Num'mulite, a flat fossil resembling
a coin. [Lat. nnminus, coin, money;
Gr. lithos, stone.]

' Elevatory agencies, the agencies

which elevate the land, raising it higher
out of the ocean. For example, the
Scandinavian coasts, both eastern and
western, are slowly rising. So are the
west coasts of Italy, and the north-
west of Hindostan. What the agencies
are is unknown.

" When the fountains, &c See
Gen. vii. 11.

' Hugh Miller, an eminent geologist
was born at Cromarty in 1802. Hi
worked many years as a stone-mason
but, giving his leisure to study, he be
came a recognised authority in geologi
cal science, and ore of the most vigor
ous and picturesque writers of his day.
Chief works. The Old Red Sandstone,
First Impressiona of England and its

People, and My Schools and School-
masters. Died ISflC.

THE HUNGARIAN REVOLUTION.
Three years ago yonder House of Austria,—which had chiefly
me to thank for not having been swept away by the revolution
of Vienna 1 in March 1848,—having, in return, -an.swered by
the most foul, most, "s.-icrilegious conspiracy against the 'char-
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id chiefly

evolution

svered by

;he 'char-

tei-ed rights, freedom, and national existence of my native land
It became my duty, being then a member of the Ministry, with
undisguised truth to lay before the Parliament of Hungary the
immense danger of our bleeding fatherland. Having made the
sketch (which, however dreadful, could be but a faint shadow
ot the horrible reality,) I proceeded to explain the -alternative
which our terrible 'destiny left to us, after the failure of all our
attempts to avert the evil-to present the neck of the realm to
the stroke aimed at its very life, w to bear up against the hor-
rors of fate, and manfully to tight the battle of 'legitimate
defence. Scarcely had I spoken the words,—scarcely had I
atlded that the defence would require two hundred thousantl
men and eighty millions of florins,-when the spirit of freedom
moved through the hall

; nearly four hundred 'representatives
rose as one man, and, lifting their right arms towards Heaven
• solemnly said, " We grant it—freedom or death !

"

There they stood, with uplifted arms, in calm and silent
majesty, awaiting what further words might fall from my lipsAnd for myself,-it was my duty to speak, but the 'grandeur
of the moment and the rushing waves of 'sentiment 'benumbedmy tongue A burning tear fell from my eye, a sigh of 'ado-
ration to the Almighty fluttered on my lips; and bowing low
before the majesty of my people, as I bow now before you
gentlemen, I left the 'tribunal silently-speechless, mute.
Pardon me my emotion,-the shadows of our 'martyrs pass

before my eyes
; I hear the millions of my native land oncemore shouting "Freedom or death!" As I was then, sirs so

cun I now2 I would thank you, gentlemen, for the generous
sympathy with which in my 'undeserving person, you havehonoured the bleeding, the 'oppressed, but not broken, Hun-rarv

I would thank you for the ray of hope which the symjjathy of
the English people casts on the night of our fate. I wouldthank you gentlemen, warmly as I feel, and as becomes the
dignity of your glorious land. But the words fail me: they

fail me, not only from want of knowledge of your language, but
chiefly because my sentiments are deep, and 'fervent, and trueThe tongue of man is powerful enough to render the ideas which
the human intellect conceives; but in the realm of true anddeep sentiments, it is but a weak 'interpreter. These are "ii
expressible, Uke the endless glory of the 'Omnipotent.

Louis Ko.ssuTu.'

"m-

un) 20
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adora'tion, wor'ship

alter'native, choico be-

tween two coursoa.

an'swered, resiiond'ed.

benumbed', par'alj-zed

char'tered, gnaninteoa'.

des'tiny, fato.

dignity, no'bleness.

fer'veut, plow'ing.

gran'deiir, sublim'ity.

' Eevolution of Vienna. — The
French Revolution of 1848 wivs accom-
panied by sympatlietio movements in
Bavaria, Italy, Austria, Hungary, and
Sclavonia. The insurrection in Vienna
on 13th March led to serious conse-
quences. In Jlay the Emperor Fer-
dinand {led. He retiirned to Vienna
in August ; but a further outbreak in
October forced liim to abdicate. In
December lio was succeeded by Francis-
Joseph, the reigning Emperor.

" So am I now—This speech was
delivered by Kossuth at a banquet
held in his honour during his visit to
England in 1851.

* Louis Kos'suth. — The leader of

nriKTOH K 'A I, I'.A.SSAGKS.

inexpress'iblo, unut'tor-

able.

inter'preter, expositor.
legit'imate, law'ful.

mar'tyrs, sufferers for

pa'triotism.

Omnip'otent, Almiglity.

oppressed', per'secuted.

represen'tatives, mem-
bers of rar'liamont.

Bacrile'gious, im pious.

sen'timent, feel'ing.

sd'emnly, ear'nestly.

sym'pathy, fellow-feel-

ing.^

tribu'nal.ros'trmn
; plat'-

f<trin.

undeserv'ing, unwor'-
tliy.

undisguised', open.

the Himgarian in.surrection of 1848.
In 184!) Hungary declared herself a
Free State, with Kossuth as Supremo
Governor fAiirii). Hostilities tlien be-
gan, in which Austria was aided by
Kussia. Tlie war continued with vary-
ing success till August, when the Hun-
garians wore utterly defeated. Kos-
suth fled to Turkey; where, by the
study of Shakespeare and other Eng-
lisli classics, he ac(iuired that marvel-
lous power over our language which
made him one of the most eloquent
English orators of his day. He has
lived in eiile since 1849. In 1SU8 he
was elected a member of the Hungarian
legislature, but declined the office.

LORD BROUGHAM ON NEGRO SLAVERY.^

I TRUST that at lougth the lime i.s come wlieii Parliameut will
no longer bear to be told, that slave-owners are the best 'law-
givers oil slavery—no longer sufl'er our voice to roll across the
Atlantic in empty warnings and fruitless orders. Tell me not
of rights—talk not of the ])roperty of the planter in his slaves.
I deny his right—I 'acknowledge not the proj^erty. The prin-
ciples, the feelings of our common nature, rise in rebellion
against it. Be the appeal made to the 'understanding or to
the heart, the sentence that rejects it is the same.

In vain you tell me of laws that sanction such a claim

'

There is a law above all the -enactments of human codes—the
same throughout the world—the s.ame in all times. Such as it
was before the daring genius of Columbus-' pierced the ni-dit
of ages—opening to one world the sources of i)ower, weafth
aaid knowledge, to another all 'unutterable woes—such is it at
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uch as it

lie uiirht

wcaltli,

I is it at

this day. It is the I

heai-t of

while iiiou despise fraud, and loatl
tl

iw written by the lingei- of fJod on tl 10
lun; and by that Jaw, 'nnchanoeable .'111(1 eternal

ra))ine, and hate blood.
ley shall reject with indirrnati(,n (he wild 'md guilty -phan'

.asy, that nian can hold jirojjerty in man !

In vain you aj^poal to treaties, to covenants between nations- covenants of the Alniiirhty, whether the old covenant
new, 'denouiK.-e such unholy "jnetei

The
the

ision.s. To tl

o maintained the Afri(;an trad

or

lese laws

Suel
did they of old refer wl
tieaties did they eite, and not untruly; f(.r, by one shameful
compact,'^ you 'bartered the glories of P>l,'nh( im for tl
in blood. Yet

le trailio

traffic

jtlu

in desj)it<; of law and of tieaty, tliat infernal
is now destroyed, and its vot ^"ii;« uie i)iit to death like

other ])irates.

How came this change to pass? Not, assuredly, ])y Tarlia-
ment leading the way: but the country at length awoke- tho
indignation of the people was kindled: it -(hiscended in thunder
and smote the tiallic, and 'scattered its guilty i.rofits to thewmds.
Now, then let the j.lanters beware-let their assemblies

Ueware—let the (Jovernnjent at home beware—let the Pai'lia-
ment beware

! The same country is once more awake-awake
to the condition of negro slavery

; the same indignation kindlesm the bosom of the same people; the same cloud is gathering
hat annihikited the slave-trade ;^ and if it sIkiU descend again'
tney on whom its crash may fall will not be destroyed before I
have warned them: but I pray that th,;ir 'desti-uction n.ay
turn away from us the more terrible -judgments of (iod.

IlliNliV, LulUJ J.'.ltOUGHAiI.'

acknowledge, admit',

anni'hilated, destroyed',

bar'tered, exchanged'.
COm'pact, agreo'ment.
denounce', ei'ecrato.

descend'ed, came down,
destruc'tion, overthrow.

enact'ments, laws.

judg'ments, visita'tinn.s.

law^givers, leg'ialatoi,s

Par liament, tho Leg'is-

lature.

phan'tasy, ilhi'sinn.

preten'sions, claim.'j.

scat'tercd. di.sper.sed'.

unchauge able, unal'tor-

able.

understand'iiig, in'tcl-

lect.

unut'terable, unspeak'-
able.

' Negro slavery—The slave trade,—that is, the traffic in slave.s between
tho coast of Afri<!.a and America,—was
abolished by rarliament in 1807. But
slavery existed as an institution in
the British West Indian colonies till

August 1834, when the siave» wore

emancipated by an Act passed in A ugust
1833 Lord Broughani'sadvocacyhelped
powerfully to biliig ttboul that result.
Tho above passage is from tho speech
with which he opened the (piestion on
July 13, is,i0, by asking "the House
of C(jmuiuus lu ro8oiv« that tliu «ut«i
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J

of slavery In our cojoiiius should bo
taken into consideration iit tliu earliest
practicalilo period of tlio next session,
with a view to the pnvsent mitigation
and final extinction of slavery." The
compensation given to the slaveowners
hy Parliament amounted to twenty
millions sterling.

' Coluuibua discovered tlio New
World in 1492. (See Livks otr (Jkkat
Men, p 3(i2.)

'Shameflilcompact.—Hy the Treaty
of Utrecht in 17i:t the British (?overn-
inpnt engaged to furnish 4800 negroes
annually to Spanish America for thirty
years. The Battle of IJlenheim (1704)
was one of Marlborough's great vic-
tories, which led to the Treaty of
Utrecht. The compact was renewed I

under the Peace of Aix-la-Chapello In
1748, but it was abandoned In 1750.

ylsninUo is the name by whicli slave
(ontracts with the King of Sp.iin are
known in history.

* Annihilated the slave trade. —
In 18,'!:i-4, as explained in Note 1.

" Henry, Lord Brout^ham, a dis-

tingiiished statesman and orator, was
born at Kdiuluirgh in 1778. He en-
tered the llou.so of Commons in 1810,
and was there tlie cliamijion of parlia-
mentary reform, of popular education,
and of civil and religious freedom, lie

was Lord Chancellor from 1830 till

18;{5. Ho devoted the remainder of
his long life to scientillc and literary

pursuits, and to law reform, lie died
in ISUS.

\i

1 ±:±

CHATHAM ON THE AMERICAN WAR.
I CANNOT, my lords, I will not, join in 'congratulation on mis-
fortune and disgrace.^ This, my lords, is a ' perilous and
tremendous moment. It is not a time for -adulation; the
smoothness of flattery cannot save us in this nigged and awful
crisis. It is now necessary to instruct the 'I'hrone in the
language of truth. We must, if i)ossible, dispel the 'delusion
and darkness which envelop it, and display, in its full danger
and genuine colours, the ruin which is bi-ought to our dooi-s.°
Can ministers still presume to expect support in their 'in-

fatuation? Can Parlianient be so dead to its dignity and duty
aij to give its support to measures thus 'obtrutled and forced
upon it,—measures, my lords, which have reduced this late
nourishing emi)ire to scorn and contempt? " J Jut yesterday,
iud Britain might have stood against the world : itow, none so
poor as to do lier reverence."-

The i)eople whom we at first despised as rebels, but whom
\vo now 'acknowledge as enemies, are 'abetted against us—
supplied with every military store, have their interest con-
sulted, and their 'ambass-idors entertained-by our 'inveterate
enemy

;
^ and ministers do not, and dare not, interpose with

dignity or effect.

The 'desperate state of our army abroad is in part known.
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tun I ,lo.
[ knowtl.o.r virtuc-s an.l ll.eir valour. I kuowoy can aclMovo anything l)ut in.pos.sibilities

; and I knowth^t^ the conquost of British America is an impossibility

_

You cannot, my lonl.s, you cannot ,x)n(,„or Americ Wh'.t
IS your present situation there ? We ,lo not know the wors'tbut wo do know that in three 'eanipai-rns we have don,',noth.n,. and suffered n.ueh. You n,ay s.^ell ever; exp n.coumulate every ass.stanee, and extend your traL to tht:shambles of every (ierman clespot

; your atten.pts will e oever va.n and nn,,otent
: doubly so, indeed, from this 'merenaryanl on winch you rely; for it initatis, t6 an incu

"
b ercsen n,ent, the minds of your adversaries, to overn n omwith he mercenary sons of rapine and plunder, devot

"
1 eand the.r possessions to the -rapacity of'hireling cruelt^

If I were an Arneriean, as I am an En.lishn.an, while a Ifore.gn troop reman.ed in my country 1 never would ay dow |my arms ;~never/—akvku !—NEVER i

(
But, my lonls, who is the man that, in addition to thedisgraces and muscluefs of the war, has .lared to -authori.e anda sociate to oururms the to.uaJ.aM- an<l the .calpin,-l^^X^he savage ?---to call mto civilized alliance the wild and inhuman inhabitant of the woods ?-to -delegate to the me cil ssImhan the defence of disputed rights, and^ wage the 1 Irroof his barbarous war against our brethren? My lords these•enormities cry aloud for redress and punishment

'

iSut niy lords, this barbarous measure has been defendednot only on the principles of policy and necessity, but alo onthose of morality
;
" for it is perfectly allowable,'' says LordSuffolk, "to use all the means which God and natureW pu tmto our hands"

! I am 'astonished, I am shocked, to hear sS
flnrcott; '-''

''^"' *'"" ^^^"^^ ^" ^^^ ^-"- -5a
My lords, I did not intend to 'encroacli so much on youratten ion but I cannot repress my -indignation-I feel myselinpeHed to speak. My lords, we are callell upon, as members othis House, as men, as Christians, to protest akinst this^orrfbb

barbarity. "That God and nature have put into our hands" -What Ideas of God and nature that noble lord may entertJn Iknow not; but I know that such -detestable princ pies aroequally 'abhorrent to religion and to humanity
P^'^'^P''' '"'^
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What! to attribute the sacred 'sauctinn of God and nature
to the massacres of the Indian scalpiug-knife .'—to tlie cannibal
savage, torturing, murdering, devouring, drinking the blood of
his mangled victims

! Such notions shock every 'precept of
morality, every feeling of humanity, every "sentiment of honour.
These abominable principles, and this more abominable avowal
of them, demand the most • decisive indignation.

I call upon that right reverend and this most learned bench-'
to -vindicate the religion of their God, to support the justice of
their country. I call upon the bishops to interpose the 'un-
sullied sanctity of their lawn,^—upon tlie judges to interpose
the purity of their ermine,^ to save us from this pollution. I
call upon the honour of your lordships to reverence the dignity
of your ancestors, and to maintain your own. I call upon the
spirit and humanity of my country to vindicate the national
character. I ' invoke the genius of the constitution.
To send forth the merciless cannibal, thirsting for blood '—

against whom? Our brethren !—To lay w;vste tlieir country,
to -desolate their dwellings, and 'extirpate their race and
name, by the aid and instrumentality of these horrible hounds
of war

!

Spain can no longer boast 'preeminence in barbaritv. She
armed herself with blood-hounds to extirpate the wretched
natives of Mexico! 8 We, more 'ruthless, loose these dogs of
war against our countrymen in America, endeared to us by
every tie that can sanctify humanity !

I solemnly call upon your lordships, and upon every order of
men in the State, to stamp upon this infamous procedure the
'indelible -stigma of public abhorrence. More particularly I
call upon the holy prelates of our religion to do away this
iniquity

: let them perform a lustration,^ to purify the country
fi-ora this deep and deadly sin.

My lords, I am old and weak, and at present unable to say
more

;
but my feelings of indignation were too strong to have

said less. I could not have slept this night in my bed, nor even
reposed my head upon my pillow, without giving vent tomy eternal abhorrence of such enormous and 'preposteroiLs
P'''^"P^^'- WiLLiAJi Pitt, Earl of Chatham.
abet ted, encour'aored.

abhor'rent, repugnant
accu mulate, heap up

achieve , accom'piish.

acknowl'edge, rec'ognise
adula'tion, ttat'tery.

ambas'sadors, en'voys.

aston'ished, surprised',

au thorize, permit'.

'I
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campaigns', soa'sons of
war.

congratula'tion, com'-
pliment.

deci'sive, deter'minnd
del egate, depute'.

delu sion, decep'tion

des'olate, ravage
des'perate, hopo'lcs.s

detest'ablo, luito'fui

encroach', tres'pass.ltii^s

cnor'mities, monstroH i-

1

extir pale, root uut
indel'ible, inettace'able.

indigna'tion, scom'ful
rage,

infatua'tiou, madness
invet'erate, confirmed'
invoke', call down,
mer'cenary, hire'linp

obtriid'ed, thrust,

per'ilous, dangerous.
pre'cept, rule. |ity.

preem inence, superior'-

' Misfortune and disgrace—This
speech was delivered in the House of
Lords by C],athftm in 1777, when the
Government (Lord North's^ was taking
credit to itself for the victories of Lord
Corn\yallis at Brandywine and Phila-
deli)liia. Chatham considered that these
victories over men of tlie same race
were a "misfortune and disgrace."
'i'his is sometimes supposed to have
been his last speech, at the end of
which he fell down in an aiioplectic fit
But that speech was, in tendency,
directly the opposite of this one. it
was made on April 7, 1778, in opposi-
tion to a motion to put an end to the
war. Chatham was then as strongly
opposed to the dismeml)erment of tlia
empire as he had formerly been to the
coercion of the colonies. He could do
no more, however, than mutter a few
rambling sentences, when he fell down,
and died a few weeks afterwards Mav
11, 1778.

^

' Now none so poor, &c.—Varied
from Mark" Antony's oration over the
body of Caesar:-

" But yesterday, the word of C»sar
might

Have stood against the world : now
lies he there.

And none so poor to do him rever-
ence."

I

Julius CcKsar, Act III., Scene g. I

' Our inveterate enemy.- France,
|

prepos'terous, ridie'u-

lous.

rapa9'ity, vora'city

reseiit'ment, afi'ger.

ruth'less, pit'iless.

sanc'tion, appro v'al.

sen'timent, feel'ing.

sham'bles, slaugh'ter-

house, or raeat-market
Stig ma, brand,

unsul'lied, spot'less

vin'dicate, maintain'.

which, at the beginning of the third
campaign fl777), sent both men and
money to the colonists.

* Tom'ahawk and soalp'ing-knife.
—The former is a war-hatchet used by
the North American Indians The
blade was originally of stone. With
the scalping-kniffi the Ked Indian.-?
were wont to cut off the hairy scalps of
their enemies, and preserve them as
trophies.

' That right reverend and this
most leanied bench.-The bench of
bishops and that of judges.

" Lawn—Bishops are distinguished
> wearing wide sleeves of white lawn,
or fine linen.

' Er'mine- The robes of judges
are usually lined or trimmed with er-
mine fur, which is therefore emble-
mutic of purity.

' Mexico— Discovered in l.'SK, it
was conquered for Spain by Fernando
Cortej!, between 1519 and 1521. Jlonte-
zuma, the native emperor, was cruelly
murdered, and many other barbarities
were committed by the Spaniards

" A lustration.—A service of puri-
fication performed by the priests in
ancient Rome. A stated ceremony
(lustrum) was performed, after the
taking of the census, every fifth year.
Hence lustrum was applied to a period
of five years. The root is, Lat. luo, I
pay a debt ; or. T .avert calamity by ex-
piation.

m
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FIGURES OF SPEECH.
When we call a cunning man, nfox; a beautiful girl, a lib, a fertiln

or manner of writing, graceful and lively.
^^'•

The common figures are—l. Simile •"

2 Mptanlinr . •? n„
tion; 4. Apostrophe; 5. InterrogationVerESltt^ij^^Saf"

uig to the one some property or properties belonging to the other 1
1"!

Chanty, hke the sun, brightens every object on w),icl, it shines "

Here the two objects compared are charity and the sun. The ohjort ofthe figure is to illustrate the effects of charity by comnLin m
to the well known brightening influences o^'uLigVt

^ "' "'""

A simile IS always introduced by the word like, or as.

rea%!"wSfthrJrrTTs'""
'^" ^'^"'^

^
'"* ^' ^^'^^^^ *^^ °- - " ^t

" Charity warms and brightens every object on which it shines -

"^tutl^'^J^el:Z^ *° "- '''' ''- ^""- '"^* ^^ ^P*^^"" "^ - if it

min/jri^'**'°" T''^' "? *^' ^"^^'^'- ^^™^1« '-^nd things ^nthoutniind as if they were human beings; as,—
"itnoui

"All the trees of the field shall clap their hands "

Fables belong to the same class.
i-araous and

up'irvr;"" o"S?';*.'r' r/itv?"
"-"""» °"'"

" ""-'

6. Esdamation asserts in the form of an interjection
; as,-

• How b..allt„l 1, nigi.t ,.
t,,,, ,. („ ^^.^ j„^,_j ,^ ^^^^ ^^^J^^

Whn.t a pi.-ce of work it: man I How noble in reason !

I moving, how express
nsion

ties

like a jod

how infinit

in action, liow like an

lite in facul-
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DICTATION EXERCISES.

ON SYNONYMS AND ANTONYMS

follow these by short sSnts\Lwi„.tL ''°°"''"' """"-'^ each
;
an,l to

sentences are to be used as Stion Ssc? '" "" °' "'''' "°'^^- '^'--

^^

Synonyms are words of «i„ular n^eanin,; as ,o., .laUness; sorro..

^^ Antonyms are worcl« of opposite meaning; as;.,, ....,,, ,,,,„,,„,

begin.

commenct.
initiate.

inaugurate.

end.

conclude.

perfect.

consummate.

Exercise.—A river ber,i„s at its
source. The year begins on the hrst
of January, and ends on the last of
December. An army conmenccs
operation.s in spring, and concludes
them in autumn. We initiate a
student in a certain stud" »^ut
he must ^cr/ec!! himself. A great
movement, such a.s the abolition
of slavery, is inaugurated and con-
summated. A dignitary is inau-
gurated when he is inducted into
office. Proceedings commoice and
conclude. A struggle bc[/ins and
ends.

the latter fills it with information

;

—that draws out and stimulate.s it^
powers

;
tins stores and often clo^s

it.
°

fail.

defeat,

frustrate,

mar.

baffle.

later.

latter,

this.

earlier.

former,

that.

ExE KoisE.—A later train ; a later
edition. An earlier delivery. The
^.-j-C^-rof two trains, or editions. His
former situation. The difference
between education and instniction
13, that theformer trains the mind

;

accomplish.

execute,

achieve,

perform,

promote.

Exerci.se.-We either accom-
p/ish an object, or we fail in it. A
general has to execute his own proj-
ects, as well as to defeat those of
the enemy. Great designs are often
frustrated; seldom achieved. It
IS often easier to mar other folk's
work than to perforin our o^vn. A
scheme is promoted by its friends •

baffled by its enemies. A schemer
IS baffled, as well as his design. It
is easier to promise than V> per-
form.

prosecute.

ix'inain.

support.

protect.

vindicate,

retain.

abandon.

leave.

forsake.

desert.

renounce.

relinquish.
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DICTATION K.VKRnSKS.

'^^^^cisr..—\Vi-(,h(i)„jlou»uidni»
which it is not piolitable to jwose-
rute. A man h„rcs the party in
which he (loe.s not wisli to remain.
Friends are forsaken and dcicrtci
l)y those who ono-ht to mipport and
proferi them. We should rrnnunre
opinions which we cannot ruidi-
cate. We relinquish an office when
we cannot retain it. A son often
'leserts the catise wliicli his father
Kiipported. We relinquish pur-
poses. We abandon principles.
We leave tlie country.

tookinu Kirl. An wil,, trick. An
elegant form. A deformed limh.
A (/raceful movement. An aick-
ward movement. A (iraccful ac-
tion. ' fifmcf/M/ compliment. An
an-kvnr,t mistake. Picturesque.
scenery is the reverse of tame. A
sublime thouK'ht. A ridiculous
fancy. A ridiculous blunder. A
'irand scheme. A paltry contriv-
ance.

constant. irregular.
continual,

continuous,

perpetual,

uniform.

interrupted,

broken,

limited,

variablo.

Exercise.—A constant friend, is

one who never fails us. A constant
demand, is one that never declines.
An irregular demand rises and
falls. A continual struggle, is one
that has never been interrupted.
A continuous line of railway, is one
which is broken at no point. Per-
petual banishment, is that to which
there is no end. That which has
an end is limited. A uniform
standard

; a variable standard.
Uniform courtesy; variable winds.

blame,

censure,

reprove,

rebuke,

cliide.

praise.

commend.
aiii)rove.

exonerate,

encourage.

JJxERciSE.—A master blames or
he praii^rs his servant. A critic
censures or commends a book or a
course of action, Jieproof and re-
buke are stron<jer than simple blame;
they are hlame expressed in words
addressed to the object of it. To
exonerate, is to relieve from a bur-
den of blame. We exonerate one
from a charge. A parent lovingly
chides his cliild when he does
wrong, and encourages him when
lie is doing right.

beautiful.

'ovely. plain-looking,
elegant. deformed
graceful. awkward,
picture.sque. tame,
sublimo. ridiculous
grand. paltry.

Exercise.—A beautiful face. An
uvly ma.n. \loveli/v\iM. Aplain-

ugly.

timid.

fearful,

spiritless,

cowardly,

craven.

bold.

fearless,

courageous,

brave,

chivalrous.

Exercise.—A bold man. A bold
step. A bold adventure. A timid
girl, rim/d policy. A fearless foe.
A fearful calamity, is one that ex-
cites lear. A courageous spirit.

Spiritless conduct. A brave soldier.
A cowardli/ act. A chivalroxia en-
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/ trick. An
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terplse. A rfiiralmns spirit. A
craven .spirit. Craven fears.

coarse.

rough,

rude.

refined.

gentlo,

poll.slied.

Exercise.—Coarse language is

the sign of a vnlg.ir mind. lie-

fined ta.ste accompanies delicacy of

feeling. Manners are rough oi-

A rou(ih sailor; a (jentic

A rough storm ; a gentle

Rude language is a sign of

ignorance
; polished language, of

education. A rude shock. Rude
behaviour; polished manner-s. A
polished style of writing.

gaitle.

nurse,

breeze.

accurate,

careful,

exact,

faithful,

preeisa

inaccurate.

careless,

incorrect,

faulty,

defective.

Exercise.—An accurate history
is the work of a careful historian.

A careless observer makes inac-

curate statements. There may be
an exact copy of an incorrect draw-
ing. A narrative may be precise as
far as it goes, and yet may be de-

fective in some particulars. A
faithfid portrait may yet be a
fatdt7j picture. A faithful friend.

A careful student. A defective

education.

reject.

refuse,

repudiate,

disclaim,

deny.

admit.

grant.

acknowledge,
avow,

confess.

Exercise.—We often arfnii< facts
whilewe ryect the inferences drawn

from them. A man may confrsn

that he has been careless, but denp
th.at he ha» been fraudulent He
may acknowledge the charge of
neglect, but repudiate the charge
of fr.aud. A prisoner has often
avowed his guilt after disclaiming
all knowledge of the crime. We
repudiate friends whom we do not
wish to ackuowledge. We confess
our faults. We refuse requests
which we cannot grant. Permis-
sion is refused, or it is granted.

benefit.

advantage,

profit.

favour,

service.

injury.

disadvantage.

!os.s.

hindrance,

di-sservlce.

Exercise.—^enf^rt and injuries

are properly acts. Advantage and
disadvantage are properly states
of superiority and inferiority re-

spectively. We confer benefits.

We do injuries. We enjoy ad-
vantages. We lie under disad-
vantages. We have or gain pvofit.
We suffer loss. Fa vou vs come from
superiors

; .tcvvices from inferiors or
from equals. Hindrance prevents
us from acting; disservice acts so
as to do us harm.

affirm.

assert.

declare.

maintain.

deny.

dispute.

contradict

oppose.

Exercise.—We affirm or denp
statements. We assert or dispute
rights and claims. We declare in-

tentions and convictions. We con-
tradict what we do not believe
We maintain a cause, and we op-
pose an enemy. Alen are prone
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III?

t>oth to mUrm and to </rwv without
HutHcient knowledge Ife amrtcU
hiH rights with ciihiinesfl, and main-
tnincd them with coura-e. His
claim wa« disputed by his cousin
who opposed him with all his
might. WitnesseH, in pivinj,' evi-
dence, often contradirtmG another
sometimes even them.selves.

be reduced or nuomtnted. Friend-
Hhii) mmjuififg a man's merits, and
lessens his faults.

authentic. fictitious.

common.
ordinary.

vulgar.

moan.

rare.

remarkablo.

polito.

noble.

Exercise.-Cowmou things are
cheap; rare things are dear. A
man of common education. A man
of rare ability. An ordinnr,, oc-
currence. A remarkable geniusA remarkable result. The man-
ners of an uneducated man are
vulgar; those of one who ha.s mixedm good society are polite. A mean
action. A mean spirit. A menu
advantage. Amean trick. Amean
fellow. A noble action. Noble
conduct. A noble institution

(?onulno.

true.

real.

"purioiis

fill.SO.

coiintorfoU.

ExKUci.SE.-Anff«<Ac«<,Vhistorv
IS one who..,, statements may bo
accepted as facts. A <,en nine \vork
'•? ""« wJ'ich is really the produc-
tion of the author who.se name it
bears. A work which is not >jcnu-
>ne as to its authorship, is .ymrions
a work wliich i.s not authentic as to
Its facts, is unreliable or Jictiti^usA true or a false statement. A
true friend. A false impression.
Heal diamonds. Counterfeit gems

neglect, i attention.

increase.

enlarge,

magnify,

aggravate,

augment.

Exercise.-

abate.

le.ssen.

diminish,

mitigate,

reduce.

omi.s.olon.

disregard,

contempt.

observance.

• regard,

esteem.

-A storm abates or
increases. Our interest in a sub-
ject abates or increases. Hope
lessens. Projects are enlan/ed
^strength is often diminished in

,

reality when it i.s magnified by re-
port. When an offence is aygra- '

rated hj previous misconduct,
punishment is not likely to be
mitigated. A man'., income may

Exercise. -AV/^crt of dutv is a
serious fault, deserving punish-
ment; neglect of parents or friends
dependent on us is culpable in
the highest degree. An omission
may l^e the result of accident, and
iH a e.ss serious offence. Attention
implies more effort of will than
simple observance. Culpable we-
Olect. A slight omission. Close
atteruion to duty. Regular otor-
ance of the laws. We have re-
gard for friends; we disregard
advice. We e..,,^. honour, and
i^^l contempt for meanness. Regard
for he truth. Sabbath observance.
Contempt of court.
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PAKAI'HKASINO.
., 4l3

PARAPHRASING.

t mTrZT^
expresses the nK-anin,: of a pa.s.sage of prose or of poetry

onlv nlf f
/''''• '*"^.^'';:"'"*-' ""^''•'' i-^ •>»» <>{ form or expression

tran^llti ,„ ""'^^^"r,."''
^'Vhonyht. A paraphr.«<e resen.bkL a free

von bv w Vk''";'''*'""'.""*':
'•'• ^^^"^•'' ''°^'^ "<'t follow the ori.^in d^oul by word, but gives its pith or spirit in a new and independ;;lu

The order of the ideas in the .original should be retuin-d as well usthevc relative unportance
; that is to say, those thonght.s to wt^Imo'

aheredC; -V f n •

"''"''^''^ *"/"^*'^'" every detail, even in analtered fonn. 1 he following are examples of the changes usually ma<Jein paraphrasing short passages :—
^'>^'».ny mMn

1. Change of expression ; as,-

"The power of Fortune is confessed only by the miso rable • for tht,

Tho influence of Fortune is admitted only by the unfortunate for th«pro.p.roK. aacr^^e all their success to Xri/.o«Jand llh.
2. Change of order ; as,~

"^^^L?.TT.T '.'"v.™""
""'^ "" *>»»»" ''f^'^i". it is of no smallmoment to distinguish things of accident from ,.ermancnt c"ll^ •Changed

:

'""momcSn '
1!""'' ",'

!r'''"'"°'
"°'" P<^""''n«nt causes. Is of no smallmoment in all speculations on men and on human affairs.

3. Change of construction; as,—

" What passion cannot music raise and quell:"'

There is no passion which music cannot raise a.ul quell.

Kvory pas.sion can l,e raised and <iuelled by music.

Changed

Or,

1. Change of figures into-plain language; as, -
.1.] " And now the rising morn with rosy light

Changed
'^'^°'"' "'" ^^'^''' *"'* ^"'' ^^* ^^"^ *" ^'S^^"

And now day brealcs
Or,

And now morning begins to dawn.

(2.) "Now came still

Chanr/rd

evening on, and twilight gray
Had in her sober livery all things clad.

"

"':^1^7:J^:,^'"'''''
--^ ^» "-- -^ -vered with the
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h

If' .

'1

5. Change of words peculiar to poetry; as,—
" My 5tre Auchlses."

Changed :

My/athcr Anchisos.

6. Putting a general word for particulars; as,—

Changed'
""^™' '*'"'' '""^ f'*'<=hio° glittered bright."

Arms and armour gleamed brightly,

7. Change of figure ; a,s,_
'

'

The evil that men do lives after them •

Cka7igcd ^"'"^ '' ''"''° '"''""^ ""'"' ^•^"^ ''°"««"

'' wrUtrn'in ^atr"^
'""'^^'^ °° "^^^^

=
^'^^^^ «-^ -- are often

8. Omission of unnecessary remarks and ornaments of style; as.-
" Wide o'er the sky the splendour glows,
As that portentous meteor rose ;

Helm, axe, and falchion glittered bright
And in the red and dusky light
His comrade's face each warrior saw
Nor marvelled it was pale with awe

'

Then high in air the beams were lost.
And darkness sank upon the coast."

'

Paraphrased :

""V^ceJlTZT
':''^^^'-*"d higher, and it8 brightness increased, thelaces of the warriors turned pale from fear At lasf »»,»„ I- ,up in the heavens, it disappeared. anZll was dal '

''° "^"

It is „eces.sary that the pupil should make himself completely master

On^nf f '''.^'"'"V 1^
inevitably be reproduced in the paraphrase

meanin- he wHl hi P'^^'''^8re. If he has fairly grasped the author's

worl oThis onil.
"" ^"^^-^^^-V little difficulty in expressing it in

or ofnl'lrv tf^TT/"f
"^'^^ " ^'-^^^P^^^^ "^ * passage, either of prose

Thl' q e««oL will h^^^^^^ VT'r^ 1^""*'°"^ ^'^ ''' subject-matter.

linked together by wh:Lenonne'^ng;^: ^if^e TeSi^Ju'

the answers to the ouestions form.-v,,, *v i"

i.i-.. ci Tiiem,

Fnr r.,,r,.)o,, 1

'inesuons tormmg the paraphrase are also eivenlor condensed paraphrase of pro.se narrative, anv of the lessons £ th^book may be selected, as is Ulustrated at p. 291

'
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PASSAGES FOR PARAPHRASING.
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THE LAST DAYS OP GEORGE IH.

llSf Ti*^
""*^

""n^
sightless, he also became utterly deaf Alllight all reason, all sound of human voices, all the DleLures of fhiiworld were taken from him. Some slight uSl mome;^s he had^n

fomul hh r' •
* •" """"T'

^^^^""? *° '^^ b™. entTred the room and
L ord W ef h? hnVi""'w^.^'f"'T^?^°fe' ^""^'^'•If -t the harp-
l^r tL, V "",'•. ""• ^'"sh|^d, he knelt down and prayed aloud forher, then for his family, and then for the nation: concluding witha prayer for himself, that it might please God to avS ""heavv

herbSi7„"?o\"':'r'"'' '/r*'
*° ^-^^im resignation to submitstatn buist into tears, and his reason again fled." Thackeray

QUKSTIONS.

1. By wliat physical inflrmities was
the insanity of George III. accom-
panied?

2. From what
was ho cut off?

sources of pleasure

3. Did his intelligence ever return ?

4. AVho, on one of these occasions,
went into his room?

6. Wliat WHS he doing as she en-
tered ?

C. That over, what did he do ?

7. For whom did lie pray ?

8. What did he ask for himself?

0. What followed?

1. During his insanity, George III.
became both blind and deaf.

2. From aU the sweetest enjoyments
of life lie was hopelessly cut off ;— from
the pleasant sunshine witliout, as from
the light of reason within ; from the
sounds of nature, as from the clieerhig
voices of his friends.

3. Sometimes, for a brief interval,
his intelligence returned.

4. On one of these occasions his
queen went into his room to see him.

5. As she entered he was playing on
the harpsichord and singing a hymn.

6. 7. That done, he knelt down and
prayed, for his queen, for his family,
for his people, and lastly for himself.

'

8. He asked that, if it pleased God,
his great affliction might be removed

;

but, if that could not be, that he might
have submission and patience.

9. Then came a flood of tears, and
his brief lucid interval was over.

A TRUE MAN.

rnd"x-eS:trfor ^^rr-ir -'*'''
"^r-'

'^ ^-^^ "^°^^" «-"^^t«
,.,...>

.
-*'-'j-'« — t^ f"!' ".ntrn ratiici- uiau lor him»eil : whose hi' •h nm-.

Ken ortS .ffirf'
^'""^^P^"^' "^ ^? never 'abaSn^wS

either 1^ ^^ ^! '"f
"'^ "^ accomplishing it. He is one who will

at?to sei T^ ^<^.7>^tage by a specious road, nor take an evilpath to secure a really good purpose."' gcorr
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THE FISHERMAN.
"
u ^^^^^"^^ ^i^*-'' and sad as life may be
Hath the lone fisher, on the lonely sea •

er the wild waters labouring far from home,
1 or some bleak pittance e'er compelled to roam •

^ew hearts^ to cheer him through his dangerous life.And none to aid him in the stormy strife
Companion of the sea and silent aii,
ihe lonely fisher thus must ever fare
Without the comfort, hope,-with scarce a friendHe looks through Ufe, and only sees its end !

" '

_ Barry Cornwalt,

of which he is certain

?

destitute i W hat is the only thing in life

THE STREAM OF LIFE.

excited by some short-lfved disappoSlmenT ^ "' ^'^''' "' ' '"' ^''^'

hcOiirid\t"'we'rarbT'sWnwre^k^Tr.' "^"^ ^'"^^^ ^^ ^^^e left

S^f^rSnS£«^"^f-^^
our feet, and the landwS from our,^^^^^

i« '^-.^-th

Eternal" ^ ^ ^"'^ '" ''^ '"*^^«'^' "^^^ the Infinite and the
Bishop Heber.

Io„„„ b„.,:-. — -oy wnai are we stimulated? by what ruffled?—What, d" -"

in"p;r;cke"d'"ATtt°r"''*'"
'""' ^' °'^' ^^*' ^^'^ -'« "»' be, even'tho"v"h

our'f^rtfOf what do ^^Z^ZT^ 'wT'7'''' " ". °"^ '^'*" ' ^'^^ '« »'--^!'

leave, Who i. .ole'i^^elroVrfurtW^r™"'' "' "^ '''^''^ ^^ '^''^

G(
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